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PREFACE

thia etudy began with a corPug dealing wíth llebrew attenuation phenooena
which I collected primarily from Èhe trånscriPtiots of Josephue, Qrigenee,
and JeroEe. I very eoon realized that euch a selection of exanplee ie
unable to provide reliabte infor¡oation; raÈher, such a study oust be extended eo as to deal with the vocalization of cloeed unstressed eyllablee
aa a whole, and the history of Tiberian reduced vor.¡elg demande e ParaLlel
study of iÈs own. I euspected that I night find additional cluee ehedding
light on the observations måde on the basis of transcriptions in the
Paleetinian punctuation, and Dy exPectations have indeed been borne out.
This etudy deale solely ltith the vowels of unetreesed cloeed syllableet
but I hope ro hêve the opportunity to pubLish a continuation of oy nork
in the neer future.

Of the people to whom I or¡e a debt of thanks I m¡et first mention Prof.
E. J. Revell of the Univereity of Toronto. He placed at ny disposal hie
collecÈion of photogrephs which contains coPíes of ooet of the oanuscriPtg
having Paleetinian punctuat,ion. In addition to this he aleo provided me
with the opportunity to make long tern r¡se of hie olùr¡ personal anâlysis
of the occurrence8 of the vowels of Èhe texts. tüithout Èhese eources
those psrts of my study dealing with Paleetinien texte would hardly have
come i¡Èo being. My deepeet thanks go to prof. Jussi Aro who over a period
of several years has guided ßy work elong the Paths of Senitic linguiatice
and provided me l¡ith encouraging and edifying bite of ueeful inforoaÈion
in eo doing. I ao also deeply indebted to prof. Iloari Soisalon-Soininen
for einilar reasor¡a.

at the Hebrer¡ University of Jeruealem as a recipíent of
e echolarehip fron the Israeli government in 1970-71 I learned how impor-'
tånt it ie to beco!ûe acquainted lrith research publiehed in Modern Hebrew.
During Dy studies

My

friends Mr. gasib

Shehedeh and Mrs.

Mirjan

Ronnen have been generoua

xrv

in filling the regueste for book¡ and copiee shich I addressed to thco
in Jeruaalem. The personnel of the interlibrery loan departmenÈ of Helsinki
univereity Library hsve earned ny deepeet thenks for their Patient understanding of uy aooetioee idioeyncretic requêsts'
I received financisl support froo the Eoil Aaltonen FoundaÈion ¡nd the
Pinnieh culture Fund. The Acadeoy of Finlend haa aleo granted ¡e a nu¡ber
of temporary positions. The Finnish oriental soeiety hae accepted oy nork
for publication in its Studie Orientslie aeriea in addition to aaauming
the reeponeibilitiee for the coets of publication'
Mr. Eugene Hol¡oan hag ievised uy Engliah and I would aleo like to thank
hi¡¡ for references to sources in the field of general linguietice.
great
Mre. Sai¡e Imonen carried out the final typinSt a task denanding
exectitude and Patience.

lly thanke alco extend to friends and ebove all to the meobera of ny
fanily. they have all provided invalueble suPPort and inspiretion for
Dy sork.

I ghould tike to dedicate thig book to uy firat teachersr uy par€nt8'
Heleinkl, JulY ó'
t.H.
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INÎRODUCTION

1. Subject
This study deals principalty r¡ith the vocalism of unstressed closed
syltables in Hebrew.l A parallel study of the history of the so-called
reduced voræ1s r¿hich I have been concomitantly preparing will be
ttreducedtt vovels are not
published separ¿¡tely. Observations concerning
uocd ¡16 evidence here; no dortht, they have, however, exerted an influphoence upon my views concerning certain phenomena in the historical
nology of the Hebrew language.
(1) the tranThe ¡naterial2 used in these studies consists mainly of
(2)
scriptions of Hebrew words included in the works of st. Jerome and
the Hebrew texts pointed with PaLestinian vocalization signs.
Fron the vocabulary represented by these sources I have atcemPted to
analyze the relationship of the volrel signs in the positions menÈioned
above in terms r¡ith Èheir relationship (1) to the etynological original
vowel and (2) to the corresponding vowel in the Tiberian' punctuation

systeu.TteÈranscriptionsofFlaviusJosephusprovideadditional
material for the solutions of a number of problems'
Tlæ purpoae of the treatnent has been (1) to reveal conforrnity with
and divergences from the etyrnotogyr on one hand, and the Tiberian punctuation, on the other, and (2) to seek explanations of the observed
d

rvergenc

e8 .

4

of the terms "unstressed sy11abLe" and 'rclosed
TTfr-EãìEnition
syllab!.e", see below, P. 711-A '
2 rãr details, see bel-ow,
P.4-7'
reference
3 The traditional name ttiiterian" is used in this study withschool
of
the
to
according
tradition
reading
punctuation
and
to the
Ben-Asher. The punctuåtions oi Ben-NaphtaLi, Palestinian-Tiberiaû etc'
traditions, .ven though using Tiberian vo¡¡el signs in order !o record
the
different ieading traãifions, are not covered by the ter¡¡. Forp'111problems of t.ermlnologyr see Revell 1970b, p' 6; Morag 1972a'
117; Morag 1972b, P. 147-148' fn. 3.
4 cf.. below, P. t4-15'

2

Chronologically this study thus deals with the first ¡¡il1enium A.D.;
geographically it rnay be asgumed that all of the sourcea represent
the Hebrew of Palestine.l

utilized in many studies
on special probleræ of Hebrew linguistics' the nature of Tiberian punctuation, and particularly in historical granmars of Biblical Hebrer¿.
In r¡orks of this Èype scholars have usually been contenÈed to excerPt
a number of occurrences which are suitable in that context as evidence
in favour of the argumentation of the authorr and the proportions
between those cases and other, contradicting occurrences found in the
saure positions are neglected. This could also be said of the use of all
non-bibl ical evidence.
The evidence supplied by these sources has been

In spite of the studies rnade by SPERBER (1937-38 and 1966)' SUTCLIFFE
(1948), and BARR (f967), when dealing v¡ith the transcriptions of Jerome
we still have to return to Èhe old arÈicle Ùíe Aussprcche des
Hebräischen bei Híenonynus of.SIEGFRrED (1S84).2 on Palestinian punctuations the compreheneive surveys of REVELL (Studies in the Felestinian
Vocalization of Hebrew, 1970a, Hebrew Texts uith Palestinian VocalizaÈion,
f970b)are of great iûportance. There remains, however, work to be done
in order to arnplify the results appearing in his calculations and to
find out explanations for peculiarities of Palestinian texts.3
A complete description of the vocalisn of the transcriptione of Jerome
or Palestinian punctuations r¡ould demand hundreds of pages as may be
seen in BR0t'¡tlo-s Studien'über hebnèiísche MotThologíe und Vokalís¡m¿s
on the small fragments of the Second Column of the Hexapla
(1943, XVI+489 pages). Therefore I have preferred to limit the subject
of roy study Èo those cases tthere the differences between various goutce
materials for the Hebrew language aeem to be ¡rost striking , and this

I

settling in
ff2-113); for the Pal.punctuations,

Jerome had studied Hebrew, however, already before

Bethlehe¡¡ (cf. Sutcliffe 1948, p.
see below, p. L2l.
For details, see belowrP. 4L-42.

2
3 For the results obtained in Èhese uorks, see below, P. 26-32'
Of the other studies dealing with Palestinian punctuations that of
Yahalom (1969) is of particular significance.

3

has

led to

my

intere6t beint focused on

Èhe unstressed

closed syllables

(and vonel reducÈion).

differences in vocalism ere rather srnall; that can already be
stated here. Hor¡ever, Èhey are significafiÈ indicators of developnæntal
trends showing ut¡at a reading tradition is drifting tor¡ards or rû¡ich
features are beconing obsoleÈe. In the Iiturgical reading traditions
there is always a tendency to Preserve the traditionl ând only the
deviations or rrmistakestt ca¡l show r¡h,at lies behind the smooth outside;
this is vrell demonstrated e.g. by the Sephardic manuscripts which observe nith extremely few but significant exceptions the Tiberian Punctuation rules r¡hich reflect a different reading tradition.2

The

Treating unstresBed closed syllables (or ttreducedil vowels) one can
notsrroid encountering the laryngeal problen of Hebrew, i.e. the question of the degree to which the laryngeal and pharyngeal3 consonants
have preserved their original Senitic sound våIues in the reading traL
ditions.' Ae regards the tradition reflecÈed by the transcriptions of
Jerome, it ís very likely that the taryngeals r¡ere realized properly;s
for the Palestinian punctuations connected with this problem, see
below, p. 179-189.

After treatment of these thenes there is reason to comPare the results
deduced fron different sources and to argue whether they could shed

reffic-ï969,

p.

180-183.

belov, p. 123.
For the significance of scribal t'errorstt as indicators of phonemic
or phonetic changes, see Penzl 1957' P. 2OI, 206-207.
3 It is questionable whether there are pharyngeal consonants at all
in Ëhe Se¡nitic languages, see Denz 1964. For the sake of brevity
I shall use the term laryngeals referring to all four of the
consonants traditionally called laryngeal and pharyngeal :
( ['], ltrl,[¡1, and [c].)
4 For the probieo, see Kahle 1959, p. 164-17f; Sperber L966, p.L74-1761'
tGyer 1966, p. 9347; contra Kutscher 1950-51 p. 43-60; iden 1965'
'
now'there is
p.41-50; Revell 1970a, p.89-90r fn.133. However,
new evidence for the problem of laryngeals, since Bar-Asher (1975'
p.367-420)has convirningly denonstrated that Èhe confusion of
laryngeals uaa a coÍrnon feature in Christian Palestinian Aramaic
ever since the 6th centuty (p.4f5-419); accordíng to him the cause
of the phenooenon LraB the influence of Greek (and Latin) (p.4f9).
5 See Kutecher 1965, p. 46'48; Barr 1967, p. 13-23; Brdnno 1970;
also Sáenz-Badillos 1975, p. L24-129.
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light on the problems concerning the rise

and

quality of Tiberian

punctuation.

l"rrir,g with the topics r intend to
Ierael in Modern Hebrer¡. Due to the
language barrier they have not received the attention they deeerve in
Europe and North Anerica. In order to facilitate comprehension of certain soLutions offered in this study I have found it neceseary to describe those results rather exÈeneively in the introductions. I hope
chat they also r¿ill direct the attention of lleetern scholars to the
infor¡nation gap non exiscing in Hebrew linguisties.
There are numeroua recent
".lor]"
creat that have been published in

2. Material
I have collected my nacerial on the Èranscriptions of Jerome from the
tists published tr¡ice by SPERBER (1937-38, 9, 203-269¡ 1966, p. 124t65). He hae, however, conpiled his liste from the old editíone of
VALLARSI (L766-L772) and LAGARDE (1868 and L877).1 Th,r, it has been
neceseary to collaÈe the epelling forns v¡ith the critical editione
published ín Cotpus Chv,íetiørcwn or, because t,he edition of Jerome-s
works is in CC still unfinished, utit}l. Patrología I'atina of llIGNE.
For Palestinian punctuaÈior¡8 I have had at rny disposal the following
manuscript photosÈate (negatives) acquired by Prof. E.J. Revell:
Carnbridge:

TS 20:182
ll2:

I

TS H2:75

I

1t3:4

H2t29

H5:25

H2¡30

H52222

H2r44

H6:28+NS 116:37

H2:45+58

H6:29

H2:55

H6:38

It2:61

H6:39

H2:72

H6:40

Sperber 1937-38,

p.

109¡ 116; iden 196ó,

p.

108, 111.
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TS fl6¡97

ll7¡1
Ã7 z2

H7¡7
1

H7:15+NS 27222'
HI J44
H10:164

Itl4:79
Il¡

15

:69

Hl6:1+AS 249¡l
ttló ! 3+ItL6 : 2+¡2 : 2+Ns 249 ! lz+Bod.Heb. d63f 82-891'

2+uogeeti

P17

I /21

Hló:4
H16:5
1116:6

tll6¡?+4nt.3693
1116:8
H16 :

9+Eod.Ëeb. d55f4r-7v'9r-12r

H16:10
H16

¡

12+Bod.Eeb. e20f5-6

10117:

I

101110¡7

13H2:10
l3H2! 1l+12

N8 116:15b
Ng 117:6+ilS 123:2
NS 117:7+Hó:51
NS 117r13

llS 118:38

ll$

119342+NS 301¡66

lS

119¡43

NS 249¡2

I No pho¡ograph of thíe fregnent Íncluded.
2 Íhe line nr¡ubsre teferring to Bod.Ileb. d63f82-89 follow the edition of
K¡hle (f927, p. III-XXII), not the originel order of line¡ i¡ tcs.
3 ltÍcrofítu noc photoatat.

6

TS NS 249:11
NS 249¡I4+TS 12:210
NS 275:151
NS 275:1óI
NS 301:62

Orford¡
Bod.lteb.

d4lfll-15
d55fl2v-14v
d63f98+97+TS l0H5¡7

Mancheater:

John Rylande

Library,

GasÈer Genize

Colleetion, fr. 18 and 21

New York:

J.T.S. Ms.

ENA 2O2O f.23

Cincinnati:
H.U.C. Ms. 1001+rLeviaer+TS NS 249!7+1S NS 301:28
Leningrad:

Antonin

2222

360+36r
912
9591

AII of these texts are non-biblical, moet of theo contait píygu!ín¡ for
details, editions, descriptions etc., eee Revell 1970br p. 122-155. In
eddition to the photoatats Prof. Revell hae very kindly put hia detailed
notea on the uanuscripte at my disposal. The notes contain Èsbles on the
relationship of the Palestinian vonel signe of every text to corresponding (probable) Tib. vonels. By means of the Photostats it has been poaaibte to collete the occurrences of both pubtiehed and unpublished texts.
the Liturgieal n¿nuscriPts enuneraÊed above I have utiliaed
naterial alt the biblical aanuecripts pointed with Pal. vouel signe3
Besidee

I No photograph of thie fragnent inqluded.
2 lticrofilo not photosÈet.
3 Por details, eee Revell 1970b' P. 73-93' 123-13ó.
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on the basis of the editione and the comparatíve tables of REVELL.I
on the contrary, rabbinical texta have been left outside the scope of
this study, because Geniza Fragments of ALLONY (1973) was not
accessible to me. In dealing with the transcriptions of Josephus I m¿de
use of cl/e Ndmentiortenbuch zu FLatsíus Josephus of SCHALIT (19ó8) as
my main source.

3.

Method

In stating the subject of this study I used the term itunstressed
cl-osed syllable". It contains an idea influenced by Tib. punctuation.
Exact facts concerning the location of sÈrees in Hebrew are knor¡n to
us only on the basis of Tib. punctuation where the majority of the
accent signs lies on the stressed syllable. Thnrs lre have to begin this
chåpÈer with træ discussíons: the first one of the place of stress in
Hebrew and the second of Èhe closure of syllables.
3.1. Location of Stress
exist opinions that the Tib. stress system is of rather late
2
origin; its stabilization is dated as late as the 9th century A'D'
There

1 For detaile, see Revell 1970b, p. 73-98.
2 A view of this kind is still defended by Meyer (1966'P.88-89) who
- apparently on the basis of the Qumran texts (for that evidence
and ¿oritrary views, see Goshen-Gottstein 1958r p. 123-126r and
below, p.9-f0)-clai¡ns that in spoken Hebrew stress was located on
the penultirnate syllable ,'sofern sie lang oder die entsprechende
Form durch Endungen erweitert wart', otherwise on the ântePenultinåte
syllable. Furthermore' in view of the examples given by Meyer it
sâe¡ns that he considers Samaritan stress patterns more original Èhan
Tib. and also finds additional supPort to his claim there.
Moscati (1964, p. 68) referring to the Second Colu¡rr of Hexapla and
Brdnno holds the opinion thaÈ itthe pre-üasoretic stress-accent... musÈ
have diverged notably fro¡n its later l,lasoretic versiontt. Brdnnots own
staÈement (fg4¡,p.4Zg) is, however, entirely contrary; according to
him the transcriptíons of Secunda ttfür die Annahme eines vo¡r
M(asoretischen) i(exte) abweichenden Druckes keine Grundlage darbieten".
According to Blau (1976,p. 30-34) the fifth and last period in the
history of stress r.ras the change that t'final consonant clusters nere
opened by an auxiliary unstressed vowelr'ri.e. the segolization; since
became as it is exhibited by the Bible"(P.
tiris change t'Hebrew
"1."s"
segolization already aPpears in the tran34).As is knovn, the
scriptions of che Septuagint (cf.below, p. 39 ), i.e. ca.150 B.C'

I
Tib. stress patterns can, however, be deduced in an unforced manner
from an earlier penultinate (and antepenultimate) stress syeten which
testifies for a norpal development relations of ancient spoken Hebrev
to the Tib. reading tradition algo as concerrs srress p"aa"rn".l
rn certain respects the opinion of KUTSCIIER2 stands between these tvro
attitudes. According to hi¡r at the beginning of the christian era some
ttsub-standardictt forma of Hebrew developed r"ihere Èhe
stress waa usuall.y
on the penultinate syllable; additionalLy there existed a synagogue
reading tradition with a strees system of the Tib. type. As proofs,
Kutscher makes use of the ttpausal formstt uhich occur inside of sentences
in Babylonian Hebrer¡ texts (e.g. Syqçvlny$) and in manuscripts and
prints in ùfishnah (e.g. $hûzzåqåh$), he also enunerates a nu¡rber of
sfunilar t'pausal formsrt from Originesr Secunda and t}re transcriptions
of Jerone3 and considen the rtpaueal fo¡msrr of
christian palestínian
ildialects',
Aramic to result from the influence of Hebre¡r
with penttpausal
ultimate sÈress. According to Kutscher the
formsil have penultimate stress; his nain evidence ie taken fron ¿ Mishnah manuscripts
(TS EL l24 e L24a), published by EPSTEIN and dared by him on the basis
of the acript as from the 10th eentury4, where the accentuation signa
fal.l upon the penul-timate ayllable contrary Èo Èhe Tib. accentuation
usages (e.g. nlBl , ,ìP;Þl , nlBþlv , nE;g¡ ).
Kutscher inserts the rtsub-standardictt strege change in the t,ell kno¡m
Arauaic change dated ca. 700¡ on the other hand, taking into consideration the spelling foros of the word 'rrabbit'r¡ithout the final $y$ in
the ancient inscriptione, he eees the change aa originating in the
final period of the Second Teqle. The ultinate stress and consequently

I
2
3
4

See Cantineau 1931,,

30-34.

eep.p.95¡ Birkeland 1940, p. 5-8; Blau 1976, p.

p. 30-31, 254-26L; iden 1963, p. 277-28O.
also the oaterial collected by Yeivin 196,8a, p. 364-368.
Epstein 1950, p. XXIV. Itntltuyn ilt{n¡ì ln ]lyl ,llrr ]ltil lnjil'l
According to hin(p. $III) the me. originates fron either North
Africa or Spain (!). fn addition to that, re have to bear in the
nind that the palaeography of Hebrew mss. from those centuries is still
very problematic (cf. Birnbaum 1971, c. L64,L67-L69;Goitein 1971,
Kutscher 1959,
See

p.

240).
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forms as [yiq¡älú], thuzzëqál were, however' Preserved in Itstandardicrr
Hebrew, i.e. in the careful reading tradition used in'synagogue worehip.
Later, influenced by the respected biblical reading tradition the ttsubstandardic" parallel for:sls harte been corrected in the manuscripÈs nearly
coropletely; the penultimate stres8 is preserved, however, in four living
reading traditions (Yemenite, Pereian, Dagestanian, Ashkenazic,in addition,
there are traces left in theSephardic traditions), the Sa¡aritan penuttimate
Btress aLso reflects the same ttgub-standardic" feature. The ttpausal fotilstt
of Qumran Hebrew are t'o be explained as t'sub-standardic" forme with penultinate stress. l
Reviewing Kutscher-s r¡ork (1959) where theee ideas are expourded

MORAG

(1960, p. 28-29) does not refuÈe the opinion of Kutscher. However, he
presents another possibility. According to it the "pausal fomstt represent
nore original patterns which are nost easily preserved in the positions
which are strongly stressed, i.e. pausally. In contextual positions, especially in t.he living languages, a r¡ord even may be lefÈ v¡ithout any stress
on the strength of the aentence sÈress in vhich case the vowels are susceptible Èo reduction. Accordíng to the view of Morag Tib. punctuaÈion has
stabilized theee tlro allcmorphs so that the contextual forms are always
spelled as reduced ($yiqçlúC etc.) whil.e the original forms (0yiqçoltr$ etc.)
a?e p?eserúed in pausal positions. The punctuation traditione which harre
pausal fonrs inside of sentences have not establiehed a boundary line of
this type betveen allmorphs, thus the possibility of speLling pausal forms

in the cortext is also open.
As mentioned before (p. 7, fn.2), there is no consensus of opinion on the
penultimate streas of the t'pausal formstt as 0yq$wlw$, $yqtwlnw$, and
$rqgwlh$ found in the Dead Sea texts. GOSHEN-COTTSTEIN (1958' p. 123-126)
regards Èhem as phonetic spellings indicating pronunciations ¿¡s [yiqçðlül
etc., i.e. the matree Lectíonis lett.ers stand for reduced vowels which
have, houever, preserved their original quality; this kind of pronunciation
may also be spelled defectíue ($yqçfw$ etc.) and it occurs side by side in
I

Ben-Hayyim (1958,

for the sæe view.

p. 225-229; iden 1963) and Bush (1959-1960)

stand
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1
the texts. He adnite, however, thåt the question ren¡ains open'
In the review mentioned above MoRAG (1960, 9. 29) rebuts the claims of
penultinate streas posited for Yemenite reading traditions. In the
Yemenite reading traditions of the Bible penuLtimate stress instead of
Tib. ultimate stress is rare and it occurs mainly in the reading of nonbiblical. texts; the main factor of the unstable change is the influeoce
of the spoken language, Yemenite Arabic, and there is no evidence of
relationship of the exceptional stress cases to eny supposed ancient
atress patterns of Hebrew.2

The information on Dagestanian and Persian penultimate stresB nentioned

by Kutscher cones from the descriptione of IDELSOHN (1913' p. 543' 545)
and needs additional verification.3 The rise of Ashkenazic penultimate
and antepenultirnate stress is most probably connected with the inftuence
of German and Yiddish; in a similar manner Yiddish has influenced since
the 11th-13th centuries the development of the Sephardic realization of
vowels so that they norr have their present Ashkenazic-type values.4
FurÈhermore, the penultimate Smaritan stress seems to be secondary and
developed

I

2

3

4
5

frm a system of the Tib. type.5

of penultimate stress in Dead Sea Hebrev¡ is usually based on
the existencä of that kind of strees in Samaritan and solne other living
reading traditions ("had we not what is knorfil to us of the Sanaritan
traditlon, we could not even presune thatrt [transl.i, as Ben-Hayyim
pute it, 1958, p. 228).
The Yemenite sÈress system is exÈensively described in Morag 1963t
The idea

p. 212-261.
iesides lde1sohn I have not seen any mention of it, as might be expected e.g. in the articl,e "Pronunciation of Hebrer¿" r¡ritten by Morag
(1971, chapter C. Stress, c. 1143).
For dätailã, see Morag 1963, p. 287,290; Leibel 1965' esp' p' 7L'72'
See Macuch ig6g, p. 218-224 v¡trere different kind6 of explanations are
described.

Lt

Babylonian Hebrew obviously has stress Patterns identical with Tiberian'
On the basis of a nuuber of accentuation signs YEMN regarde the verbâl
ttpausal formstt of Bab. punctuation as being stressed in accordance with

I

the Tib. system.2

for Èhe "pausal formst' of the category shuzzåqåh$, they are particularly in the text nith Pal. punctuation limited to verbal passive stems;3
the same seems to be the case also regarding ott¡er sources.4 Due to their
ti¡nited occurrence they are not valid 8s proof of a general change of
stress. In addition, they are hardly ever found in biblical texts, and
this implies that t'pausal for¡¡s" of this t)rpe most probably are morphophonemic variants of Mishnaic Hebrew based on the analogy set by the
nominal declension (cf. $dåbår$-$dbårîm$).5 If in a certain manuscript
"pausal folilgtt receive penultimat,e accentuation' this does not mean Chat
penultimate strese vas a general feature in Palestine.6

As

is no concrete Positive evidence at my disposal attesting that the sCress system of the reading traditions fa¡niliar

As might be guessed, there

I For details and minor exceptions, see Yeivin 1968a, p. 183-194; idem
1973a, p. 30-33. thus there is no support in the Bab. punctuation
for the'surmise of I'lorag (1963, p.284-285) Èhat the Yemenite penultimate tendence night be connected to the Bab. traditions as well as Èo
Arabic influence.
2 There are three types of verbal "pausal forms": (a) impf. + obj. suff.'
e.g. $tiåmorems, ib) cohort.' as $v¡-nidroöåh$, and (c) only exceptional
o-i¡npf. forms, as $yiçponû$, but none ¿rmong the a-impf. verbs; $o$ of
these forms was short. For details, see Yeivin 1968a, p.342r 363-368'
372; idern 1973a, P. 78' 8f-82.
3 So according to my observations to be published later'
4 cf, Yalon 1é38, p-. 28-29; Morag 1957b, 9. L43-L443 Danti (Sibtirel)
1938, p. lO-11 (1972, p. 209-210)¡ Kutscher 1963' p. 277-279; Morag
1963, p. )OffIII, 109; Bar-Asher 1972 (197f) , p. L77.
5 Siurilal allourorphs characteristic to t'lishnaic Hebrew are the well
knor.n proncminal suffixes 8g. 2. masc. $-å!$ and sg. 2. fem. $-i!$' see
Ben-HayyIm 1954, p. L3-29, 51-64; Kutscher 1963' P. 63-71'
6 tn aådition, there ís no information- as far as I knor.¡ - of the penultimaÈe stress peculiar to the "pausal formstt in the living reading
traditions of Mishnaic Hebrer.r. on the contrary, there are differences
between various manuscrips and local usages in the accentuation of
ùfishnaic texts, cf. Yeivin 1960, p. 157-165; Yeivin 1973b; Allon 1973.
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or the Pal. punctuators rúas equivalent to the
Tiberian one or even similar to it.1 Hot".r"", on the strength of the
praniors discussion I do not find any convincing testimony supporting the
late date of the Tib. stress systqr nor of decisive changes harrirg occurred
in the stress patt€rr¡s since the beginning of our era' at 1east. So much
lhe less is there evidence concerning the quality of the supposed non-Tib.
stress pâtterns. On the contrary, according to my observations there is
no consistenü feature in the voc¿lism of the transcriptions of Jerqre or
in the Pal. punctuation which could be interPreted as alluding to â nor¡Tib. stress. For exanple, there is no tendency to reduce the vowel.s of
the final syllable as in Smaritan Hebrew and Aramaic, no opening of the
to Josephus,

1

Jerome,

According to Dietrich (1968, p. 109-tlI) the Pal.. accentuation signs,
certain situation in respect to the location of
stress, do (according to his ctassification) in the later manuscripts
approach the places equivalent to Tib. punctuation.
In the"shorrhand" (serugin) text Ts NS 249:6 + Ts Ns L72¡LI the words
are obviously abbreviated in a nanner linked with the location of
strees. The stress system reflected by this text is in principLe
equal- with the Tib. one. However, a sporadic tendency setus to occur
in the case of penultimate stress (as vrell as in the case of ultimate
stress in two occurrences of. he Loeale), see Revell 1969, p. 68-75.
In another article Revell (1972) has described the placing of the
accent signs in six biblical Pal. mss. Âccording to him'rthe general.
tendency is to place the accent closer to the beginning of the !¡ord
than in BHK (= Biblia Hebraicar). Ttris is most marked in words r.rhich
have (in BHK) a stressed, open, final syllable. Of these, the tendency
is more narked in words where the penultinate syllable is open and has
a tful,lr vowel, and in longer vrorde.tt (p. 37). Horvrever, even in these
words the eccent signs are placed only in 32-662 of caees on the penultinate syllabLe (see idem, p. 38). Since the consistency is rather
inccnpl.ete, the terdency could be connected v¡ith the observation of
Dietrich mentioned above, i.e. the åccent signs would be placed either
on the stressed syllable ot neqv to it. Even if I ¿m not convinced
that these accer¡ts ir¡dicate stressed syllables and that ttan older
pattern (here the BHK stress pattern) is in the process of change"
(iden, p. 42) the teridency (as well as that of segolate nouns to the
ultimate streas, ide¡n, p. 38) is too parallel to the development of
Arønaic that it could be neglected in the treatment of Pal. vocalizations,
see below, p. I49, fn. 5, p. t74, fn. 5.
Ttre accentustion system of the Paleetinian-Tiberian zunctuation rrhich
(with snall divergences) followe Tib. uaage could be used as an additionwhich usually have no

al argument for the sinilarity
Díez-Macho 1963, p.31.

of Tib.

and

Pal. stress systems;

see

It is not certain, however, that the Pal.-Îib. punctuation is as
closely connected ¡¡ith the Pal. reading traditione as is cl,aimed by
Morag (1962, p. 34) a¡rd Díez-l{acho (19ó3 p. 26). There are a number
' ard the early Buropean
of isoglosses betv¡een Pal.-Tib. punctuation
Sephardic-Ashkenazic (Franco-German) traditions; see Altony 1964;
Eldar 1975, p. 209-211; in ehort Dotan 1971a, c. 1464.

r3

closed volrels in the penuLtínate syllabtel nor recent prothetic vor¡ele
(found abundantly in Samaritan, na"lülÌ , Mandaic, etc.). Ttre change of
the Araoaic stregs patterns (ca. 700) mentioned above (p. 8) is certainly
a factor desewing attention. It has, however, no signification for the
period of Josephus and Jercme¡ it might have had influence on the PeI.
,
reading traditions-, but direct proofs are lacking.

tlith these resenrations I draw a parallel betl¡een ny meteriål as regards
the stress and its locaÈion with the Tib. sttess system. Another possibility r¡ould be open: that of calling ny unsÈressed syllables rsyllablee
which occur in positions lthere there is an unstressed syltable in Tib.
punctuationr and then applying the sa¡ne method to syllabtes of all typee.
However, it would r¡nnecessarily cørplicate the terminology at leaet until
it has been denonstrated that the atress system8 of the Joeephue, Jerome,
and Psl. reading traditions essentially diverged frorn that of the Tib.
tradi tion.
3.2. Cloeed Syllable
tern t'closed syllablett atso needs explanations' aince it is not
sufficient in Hebrew Èo stete that every eyllable ending in one or tlto
consonents is a closed one. My main criterion has been to deal ¡¡ith those
syllables wtrich are considered closed ayllables fræ Èhe atandpoint of

The

etyrnology.

the sy11ables correeponding to the Tib. syllablee followed by
second,ava reduced ttouele (e.g. $yac-$ in Syacämoa$ and $nib-$ in
SniÞ¡hål5 eont"a ¡Co!-0 in $qoçlftn$ because the shelra foLlouing 9ç$ is
no gecondary vowel) are included anong the ctosed eyllables. On the
other hand, since the realization of laryngeal consonante and in Particular
the transcriptional neÈhods applied to them require further explanation,
the syllabtes closed rtvirtually[ by taryngeals and $r0 have not been deslt
Tt¡us

+,-+
I Cf. the penultinate Ara¡raic of Maclila t¡here the etressed l.end u
develop into [e] and Iol ; see Spitaler 1938, P. 10-11.
2 tlre only absolute date for Pal. puoctuetions is provided by the Pal.
vowel signs Ín the ne. Leningrad MS Heb. B 3 (Codex Babylonicus Petropolitanua) frm the year 916¡ see Yeívin 1963' p. 127.
It is corñnonly assuned that the Pal. puncÈuation dates back to the
8th-l0th centuries; aee Dotan 1971b' c. 1416-1417' 1433. Cf. also
above, p. 12, fn. 1.

r4

r,¡íth here.l

Additionally, in order to illuminate the relationship between ny meterial
and Tib. punctuation I have found it profitable to treât the counterPartg
of thoge Tib. syllables which âre follolded by the 8o-cs11ed eheun nediun
in connection r¡ith closed syllables, although they etymologically rePresent
t
open ayllables.z Due to the sane fact, the díUengent anailiary UOÚ)eLe of.
the segolete Patterns are included in this study.

3.3.

Treatoent

the transcriptions of Jerooe I have collected words where the
original quality of the vor¡el occurring in an unstreaaed closed syl1ab1e3
can be defined by ueans of language comparison and/or Petcern. the main
groupsbuiltuponthedifferentet)'Eologicalvorlelearecompgredwiththe
vocalic spellings given by Jerome and these also with Tib. punctuation'
Divergences ae I'ell as conforDity between these three levela are then discussed in order to (f) illuninate the consisÈency and reliability of the
transcriptions of Jerooe and to (2) find out reason6 callíng forch the
divergencee between etyuology and Èhe spelting forme on the one hand, and
bet¡reen the spetlings and Îib. punctuation of¡ the other. Howevert numeroua
words are left in vhich the original vowel is unknown; these transcriptione
are compared only nith Tib. Punctuation.

ADong

In the Pal. texts the punctuation of the unstressed closed syllables is
in principle equivalent to the 1ib.4 end the divergencee mostly occur in
those paÈÈern8 lrhere the original vo¡¡el cennot be defined; thus the consietent comparieon to the originål vocaligm ie unfruitful and only the
comparison betueen Pal. and Tib. punctuetione ie made explicit'
problens of cmpensatory lengthening i" Ti!: punctuation,
1
- For the
B-L, p. iZt-ZZZ¡ in thè Pal. texts, see Revell 1970a, p' 62'65'
p.

see

164-167¡
ior'tire varying transcriptional, methods, see Kahle 1959'
Sáenz-Badilloe 1975, P. L24-L26.
seconderily
cf. aleo Eaet Syriaã in wt¡ich 0rs and $cs are not doubled
as other conaonenta when preceded by $a$, see segal 1953' P. 52' fn.-l.
2 Fot rhe occurrences, see ùergstriteser 1918, P, t2lr'122 t; Ben-Hayyirn
1954, p. 64-74i Rabin 19ó0' P. 195-202.
3 As defined aborre (p.7-14).
4 See Revell 1970a, P. 61-65, 67-68, 70-71' 98; below' P' 26-32.
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BythehelpofthenotesofREVELL(cf.above,p.6)andthetablespre.
paredbyhim(1.970b'12-95)IhavecollectedthePal.punctuationsofthe
unstressed closed syllables which diverge from the Tib' Punctuation' In
the ,,sephardicized" text typ.sl the divergencies originating frcm the inrernal inrerchenge of S"C-iiO2 or $it$-Se$ signs have been neglected.3
A1l the punctuations of the non-biblical Pal. texts exemineted in the
study have been collated r¡ith the Photostats; when photostat8 of the
biblical texts have not been ar¡ailable I was not able to collate all of
the occurrences given in the various editions and in the tables of RE\IELL
(l97ob, p. 73-95). Ttre material is grouped according to the Tib. counterparta, i.e. all the divergences from the Tib. $a$ are arråfiged ín eubgroupe under the main heading Þ-$."9, e'g' Tib' 0aC = Pal' Íä'e0' lib'
$a$ = Pal. $i$, etc. Because the divergencea are more nr¡ûerous in the
non-biblical texts, the treatDent of them precedes that of the biblical
rexts; for the sake of clarity the classification figures of Reve114 are
r¡entioned after each occnrrence. For all the divergenÈ group6 I have
attempted to detect either the phonetic or morphologic factors by means
of which the divergences concerned could be interpreted and related to
Èhe history of llebrew.
The Hebrew vocabulary of Josephus is almost exclusively ccmpo8ed of
narnes. The etyuologies of the nanes arer holrever, quite obscure and this
is especially true in regard to lhe væa1isrn.5 Hence I have not been able
to find msterial ¡¡hich woutd be adequately reliable for cooparieone bet¡üeen Èhe original vowels and the spellings of Josephus. Tte trånacriptions of Josephus are thus used onty as an additional material elucidating Èhe results provided by other aources'

I See Reve11 1970a, p. 56-ó1; idem 1970b' p' 117-119; below p'
102-103 .
Z i"ã"pi"xaminating rhe counterparts of the Tib. $å$("qaoea hatuf").
3 Cf. below, P. 117-f25.
4 See Revell 1970b' P, L2-,
5 cf. Noth 1928.
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4.

The Vocalisût

4.1.

of the Unstreseed Closed Syllables in

The Vocalism Reflected by

Hebrew

Tib. punctuation

Ín the unstressed closed syllables of riberian
punctuaËion are $a$, SeS, $i0, $ugand $å$. Etymologically rhey are
*d .t
ref!ç¡ss of. +/a/, '/í/, */u/,
The vowels occurring

"nd

4.1.L.

+"

and the Attenuation

According to the tradÍtional opinion */.1 in an unstressed cloeed
syllabre develops inco /i/ (e.g.+naqtãr > niqrár). The phenonenon is
known by the names rattenuationr or rverdilnnungr. A converse development,
'lil , la/, so-ca|led philippirs law, regulares the vocalis¡n of the
stressed closed syllables (e.g. +kabfdta > kå!á!tå¡. Neither of rhese
rtla¡rstt applies, however, consistently.
As regardB attenuation, it only
has a sLight effect on attt/",/ in the neighbourhood of a laryngeal (cf.
e.g. !rad¡ret$ sr.c., Scakbår$ or before 01$, $n$, and Sr$ ( cf.
$manlåkåh$, $martäh$ etc.); in eddition, $a$ occurs contrary to rhe
rule in the partern qattãL ($Èabbåh$ etc.), in other patterns before a
doubled consonanr ($mabbûl$ etc.), in derived forms of nominal parterns
qatl and qatal (Snalkåh$, $kan!ê$ etc.), and in sone verbal forms in
medial position ($nfaltlm$, $hirqattálS etc.).2 Besides rhese Èypes of
exceptions there are vords wirh both $i$ and ga$, e.g. $bikkûråhs Sbakkûrot$, $kib6åh$ - $kåb6åh$, $mismrîm$ - $masrnrî¡n$.3

irregularity of the attenuation phenourenon has called forÈh numerous
attempts for interpretation, particularly since attenuation is infrequently encountered in the transcriptions (Septuagint, Josephus,
Origenes, Jerome) and the Bab. punctuation (cf. below, p.32_33).
rt is impossible to describe all the explanations proposed; the review
presented below night, however, include the most prominent of them.
The

I See Carftineau 1950, p. ll1-112.
2 See Blake 1950, p. 78 $ 3; Meyer 1966, p. 104.
3 See Blake 1950, p. 79 $ 5; Rabin 1971, p. 20.
For the irregularities of philippirs lahr, see Blake 1950, p. 81-82.
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(1918, p. 146-t47, 165) considers attenuation to be a very
recent phenomenon which occurred ttunter gewissen nicht mehr bestir¡nbaren
Bedingungenrr after the demise of Hebrew as a spoken language and r¡hich
consequently did not become stabilized until the crystallization of
Tib. punctuation.

BERGSTRÄSSER

(p.I94 x) dace attenuation back to the period of the
eL-A¡oarna letters (14th century B.C.) and consider it to have been
effective during the entire history of Hebrew. The vacillation between
$i$ and Sa$ is explained, referring to Brockelmann (1908' p. 146)' as
arising rtwohl zum Teil daraus, daes man für scht¡ebende Nuancen bestinmte
Grenzwerte traditionell festlegtet'. On the other hand, the authors make
an alLusion Èo the possibility of dialectal differences. MEYER (19ó6'
p. f03-104) holds the same opinion as to Èhe date.l In hi" opinion the
a vovele in the vicinity of laryngeals are not original, but rather
a part of the n¡¡soretic "Systenbildungtt connected wit.h the restitution
of Laryngeal realization.

BAUER

and LBANDBR

(1950) judges attenuation to be a process of dissinilation
together v¡ith its analogical exÈensions. According to him the starting
point ie to be found in cases rnh.re +a occuning in an unstressed closed
*"
syllabl-e ie folloved by another closed syllable also containing an
with either primary or secondary stress. thus the developments as
++
+magdãl
+qattá1 >
> Smiã¿árS, +yakbád
$qiççá1$, 'sadaqàt> $sidqãt$,
> $yikbál$ represent the dissimilation (Blake, P.77, II $ 1). The i
originating by dissimilation is often exÈended by analogy to relared
forms, thus e.g. the i of forms like^$çiaqàg$ is extended to pl.st.c. and
to pLural forms witb suffixes ($sidqòt$, $sidqôtáy$ etc.) and the i of
the st.c. type $ki!6à!$ ie extended to st.abs. Skib6åh$ (in details,
Blake, p. 78, II $ 2). In addition, there are a number of forms r¡here
the change occurs independent of the diasinilation or its analogy, such
is e.g. the euffixed infinitive type $gidtî$ (+gaËt-) vhere the i is
perhape analogical with an original i occurring in the infinitive of
BLAKE

I "In geschlossener Silbe steht

schon altkan.

a

neben

i

I

l8
as $Ëibtt$ .*ðib. (for details, idem, p. 79 II $ 4).
on the basie of a few Syriac similarities, aa $qeglag$ (Pu".l, pf'sg'
3. fen.) and Sbeeråt$ (+basar), Blake considere the diseinilatory ch,ange
to be ,ta general norÈh-west Semitic phonetic lawrt, htt not a feature of
rrparent-Semiticrr (iden, p. 82-83, Iv $ 5 and 8).

Ðe?ba prínae úØi

p. 180-1,86, Lg6-202, and 1971, p. 17-23) combines the attenuation and Philippits law to a general rule wtrich on the synchronic
level delineates the distribution of the vowels renaining shortl (=of
lal'¡z in the closed syll,ables. According to that the "ghort vowelstl
*í
+a
and
1=¡"¡72 in the stressed ayllable are usually realized as Sa$
and on ceriain conditions as $äS(an other possibility is the realization
as . lengthened vowels $å$ and $eS r¡hich does not cone into the scope
of this study); in the unstreesed syllables the normal realization is
$i$ besidee shich SaS and Sä$ occur r¡ithout clear rules; the phonetic
surroundings, especially laryngeal's, have, however, an influence on
rhe occurrences of $aS or $äS instead of anticipated $iS.3 Thus the
rule also implies the idea that the ttshort vovrelstt no more reflect
etymological vor¡e1 distinctions, but, inspite of their aPParent uniforurity with the et1'rnological vowels, depend on both stress and the

RABIN (1960,

phoneÈic surroundings.

of Èhe phonetic environmenÈs producing exceptionel
realizationa of lal (= not $i$) in unstressed closed syllables are

The influence

described by Rabin as follovrs:

(1) Disharrnony. If Èhe srressed vowel following a¡ l¿l is either $es
or liS, the realization of '/a/ íe $a$, e.g. S¡¡aðcen$, $nafenåh$4
contrc $miÉcång, $niËcãnät5; hif. $yakbîds contra $hikbaqtî$s.6
(in pre-tonal
I The term denotes originally short vot¡ele which are not
trshort vowelstt.
thereafter
called
nor
rãduced,
poeition) lengthened
2 ior the concettion of Rabin as regards the phonemics, see below' p.
as-26.

3 Rabin 1960' p. 182-184.
4 In this exanple $eS is not streesed (:?).
5 For details, eee Rabin 1960' p. 184.
nsystemzwangrr
The $i$ of the hifcil pf. rypå shiktiìd$ is derived from the
forth the
calls
also
of the other personal forns of pf.Jtsystemzraûg"
the
parallel
forn
$kibbad$
the
in
in
piccel
pf.
as
$kibbed$,
5i$ of
vor¡els follow the main rule.
6 Bauer & Leander (p.215 1, m) and Èleyer (1966,p.113-114)deecribe this
phenomenon under the title dissirnilation; however, according to them
$aS reflects an original erlmological vor¡et '
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(2) Ttre oppoeition between certain forms of qal and hifcil of oerba
tertíae u;a¡/yod (e.g. $yir'äh$ - 0yarräh,cf' below, P'25 -26) courd be
ttsystemztrangtt"
explained as I case of
(3) Barthf e Law (yaqtul, aaqt¿t contra yíqtall is visible in Hebrew
only in those verbs r¡here the inperfect prefix forme an open syllable'
i.e. in Oetba medíae vtøt/yod or mediae genínatae; otherwiee it seems
to be operative only in a number of oenba prùme LaratrgaList e'g'
to
$yåiþa10 contna 0yaþloÞ0. Rabin considers Barthrs law in itself
the
be a result of disharmony, and tlre laryngeal instance refect6
renewed influence of disharmony: the closed vosels favour an $as in
preceding syllables and $i$ (or $ä$ in the vicinity of laryngeals) is
supported by following vowels of a-t¡rpe. Thue the opposition is not
etynological or phonemic, but dependent of the phonetic factors'
(4) The opposiÈion existing beÈween pf.sg.3.m. forms of. terba tertiae
infírnve in piccel and some feninine nouns (usually of roots medíae
genínatae)r e.B. $ki11åh$-SkalLåh$' is explained referring to Èhe
ÍsystemzwangÍ of verbs and the (not detailedl) influence of the
adjacent consonants in the noun instances'
(5) There also eeems to be an opposition between the pf'3'm' and
ínfinitiuue eonst?uetue forms of the piccel stem, e.g. $ðilte¡ns pf'
$EaIlenS. The opposition is not, ho¡tever, real, since the $e$ of
varies r¡ith a more origÍnal $a$ ($ði11a¡u$ etc')'
(6) The $as of rhe pattern 0qaçtå1$ may be explained as a consequence
of the enphatic Dature of the patÈern which has given a special rhythm
(q"çÐ Èo the form. For details of paragraphs 3-6, see Rabin 1960'p.186.
1

The second possible explanation presented by Rabin is -based on the
ãirh.rroty äeacribed in tt¡e previous paragraph. According to that'
the original parrern of rhe inpf. foru in hifcil ís yapnV; the irnpf.

of qal át ,Suobo tettìap ínfínnae seems to follow the intransitÍve
irpË. pttt"rns rlith an a a; impf. vowel r¡hich would yíeld gípnag
as the original forn. nãbin regards as possible that-there still
was euch a difference betseen the endings $-åh$ developed either from
i or av thst ic could determine the reatization of lal in the
þ'refiË rhis r¡ould explain also the forms as $rnaËqäh$ - Smigtåih5.
See Rabin 1960, P. 185 & ft. 61-62.
the a-inpf. of the oerba tentíae ínfírnae ín
ihe clair¡
"o.r"åràing
languagãs ísr-however, unfounded, see Aro 1964' p ' 179the Ssnitic
184 and the treatment of each particulår language.
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(7)

The patterns connected

with the occurrences of the so-calted shewa
lall of rhem st.c.¡, and $nalkût$, in
principle follow the rule of the realization of. lal in the unstressed
closed syllables; "systemzwang'r and the phonetic surroundings have,
however, exerted particularly strong influence upon these types, since
neither a¡ /u/ nor meaning oppositions are encountered in this area.l
SPERBER (1966, p. 450-453) dealing vith the arrenuation phenomenon
enumerates a number of forms with tte $m-$ prefix ¡¿here the vowel of
the prefix varies either inside of the Tib. punctuation or between t.he
Bab. and Pal. punctuations. Tle conclusion of sperber is that the forns
with $ma-$ and Smi-$ prefixes are independent and tfthus the theory
about a rVerdünnungt of a inÈo i is v¡ithout basistt.
medium, as Smalkâ$,$birkat$,$tadrnat$

rn conclusion ve may state that the differences of opinion are considerable. The most detailed is that of Rabin, in addition, it comprises
a treatment of the compricated r¡eb of problems related to attenuation
in its entirely; nevertheless even thet encounters forms (esp.$ 4-6)
¡¡hich are not amenable to a satisfaccory explanation. As regards the
explanations of Blake the main problern is, why analogy has Èaken place
in some forns but noÈ in all similar instances.
4.r.2

+.
I

original.+i usualry appears in the Tib. punctuation as $i$ or $ä$.
however, these vor.¡els originate frorn +a as described above,
and the original vowel ia not always to be defined.2

An

Partly,

I Rabin, ideur, p. L96-202, /tl and even meaning oppositions exist,
however, in the st.c. ând suffixed forms of plural of segolate nouns
with pattern qotäT, e.g. $þårbor$ - $þarbot$, see ideur, t. 202 g ll.
2
Blake (1950, p, 76-77) gives ã list of cãsãs in which $i$ see¡ns
to reflect. the originaf i; a great number of them (e.g. the
suffixal imp. forns of qal $qirlåh$, Sqiç1û$ erc., prÀpositions
$b-, 1-, k-$, conjunctÍon $w-$, nouns of-type gmiqtålS) is, however,

doubt

fuI,

2L

of the anticipated $iS (occasionally) occurs in following
(1)
in $m-$ prefixes followed by $åS, e.g. $mälqåhayim$, (2) in
cases:
syllablea preceding suffixes $-kåS and $-käm, -kän$, e.g. $yoçärkåS'
(3) in the inicial syllable of segolate nouns before the suffixes
g-kåg and $-käm, -käns, e.g. $q¿tEpkå$, (4) beside $g$ and $k$, e.g.
$na!aî$, SläktîS, (5) usually before laryngeals, e.g. $yä'ãnap-$, and
(6) after them, e.g. qälbô$ (but not before a dor-öled consonanË, ê.8.
$timnl$). There are, however, exceptions in each type, e.g. S'ohabkå$
+i)
r¿ith $a$ inetead of $ä$ (.*í). In addition, if a stressed Se$ (=
in a closed syl1able loses the stress (because of suffixes, maqqef, etc.)
$e$ is replaced by an $it$, e.g. $way-yéläl$, $'ät-$.1 Accordíngly, Sä$
+i and +a (cf. above, p.18). In a number of v¡ords $ä$
occurs both for
varies with $iS, e.g. $'ämråtô$ - $timråtô$; there are no meaning
oppositions between $i$ and $ä$ in closed unstressed syllables. On the
contrary, meaning oppositions exist between $ä$ and $a$ in the sa¡ne
patterns as between $iS and $a$, e.g. Stärräh$ - $tartäh$ (but not in
the type Skillåh$ - Skallåh$, since $ä$ does ûot occur before a doubled
$ä$ instead

consonant ) .

2

ltre attitude of
4.1

.3.

+

RABIN has been

described before, p. 18-20.

u

of +,, in Tib. punctuation are $u$ and Så$ of
¡¡hich $åS doea not occur before doubled consonants (cf. non-occurrence
of $ä$ in Èhe same position, above,p.4.I.2.),On the other hand, $åS
occurs almost regularly in the casea of traneition of stress
($'ägçårtáS, $way-yágårnO, $kå1-S etc.) and in laryngeal surroundings

The normal counterparts

I Cf.

Bêrgsträsser (1918,

p.

148-149, 154, 157) and Bauer-Leander

(p.196, 207-2OA. $bin-$ in the combinations as $bin-nûn$ is an
exception of the last group of cases, see Rabin 1960, p. 181 and

2

fn.

52.
See Cantiäeau 1950,

p. LLz, LL4.
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I
(e.g. $båtðôs). otherr¡ise the punctuation vacillates considerably
Rabin judges the vacillation to be a conseguence of the centralized and
opened realization of l¡1.2
+hrl appears as $i$ in Hebrew, e.g. +sunbulat > $ëibbolä9$i
Occasionally
phenonenon
sromär$-$rimråh$. KuTscHER has devoted a 10ng chapter to the
in his book on the Isaiah Scro11.3 A.cording to him, the phenonenon can
be devided to three stages: (1) a process of dissinilationr e.g.
+sunbular >
(2) a non$ðibbol¿igg (for details, idem, p. 356, 358-360),
phonenic change which occurs, if there is a påttern with /i/ to which
the ner¡ form can easily be associated (e.g. nouns with pattern quú'a'
q¿tlã, as $bog$-$biççåh$, S'o¡närg-$'irnråh$)¡ in addition to that' a form
having its origin in a dissimilation is capable of being diffused
analogically, such are e.g. the imp. forms of qa1 in which $å$ occurg
only rarely ($miÉkûS-Småökû$)and the inf.c. forms ofqal with suffixes
p'
where gå$, however, is the nor¡ral vowel ($b-Ëå!b!åS-S-Eikbåht , idern,
360-367), (3) the loss of /u/ spreads over to the stressed syllablee
t¡hich ca1ls forth the complete loss of short /u/; this developnent
occurs consistently only in the samaritan reading tradition; there are'
however, a fev Tib. forms of piccel and hifcil with apparently Eecondary
$i$, e.g. $yissaã$ (Micah 216, cf- Bab. $yussag$, see idem, p' 356'
367). At leasr partly, a kind of [i¡] vowel should be considered ae the
inter¡rediary stage in the development (see p. 356t 371-372)' Similar
(however' lees)'
changements can be observed in the Båb' punctuation
Isaiah Scroll A fron Qumran (aee p . 372-376r, in Syriac, alL dialects
of ldestern Aramaic, and in claesical and syro-Paleetinian Arabic (see
iden, p. 376-389).
1

2

3

. Bergstrilsser 1918, p.

t:o'

e;

B-L

p'

197

l'-'-;the
1!1
õãttin"ã" 1950, P. 111-112' Rabin 1960, p' 183' See alsoand
lleinberg
material collectãd by König 1895, p. 506-507, 511-513;
1968.
conpares the development to that-found e'g'
n"Uit ffOO, p. 184. He
,tgun"
in whicb the Southern pronunciation has
in the fngiiãb lprd
an [Â] agãinst [u] exieting 8ti11 in the Northern dialects'
rutãcher-1959, P. 39-42, 356-391' esp, 367'372'
Cf

150
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4.1.4.

SecondarY Vor¡els

l¡hich are the reflexes of original zero occur both
,,full vowels" originating from *t
initially and nedially. only the
^t.
¡¡ill be
vorelsl
and
shewa
of
kinds
þalef
these
here;
under consideration
dealt v¡ith in ny forthccming study'
Secondary vowels

of the initial protheaís Ùoüele, ae ¡'äzroãc$,
of euch voûtels in
$rargaz$ I.{EïER (1966, p. 117) refers to the existence
Ugaritic.Theueeof$'$inHebrewaleonediatesinfa\,ouroftheconthere is evidence
eiderable age of this phencmenon' On the other hend'
part and parcel
for more recent prothetic vowels rhich neverthelese were

As regards the date

ofthecorrectTib.readingtradition.Inthe''Abhandlungilberdag
is stated that the Tiberians
Schewa" publ. by Levy (1936, p. VIII-XII) it
with
(0'al-çabrãniyyin$) pronounce the words SËtayi¡r$' $õtêS' ar¡d $ðtêhän$
etc.
an $,il before the ,,initia1" C;S, i.e. approxirnately [|istáyiml
qualthe
sor¡rceg;
This reading usage is knor¡n also fron numerous other
the fact
ity of the prothetic væ¡el varies, however'2 Notr¡ithstanding
thatthisfeaturecategoricallywaspartoftheenrditeTib.readíng
p' VIII' 1' 20 -X'
tradition (cf. Abhandlung itber das Schewa' Iævy 1936'
1.9)r it is never spelled v¡ith $t$ in the biblical texts'
of prothetic vowels;
There ere no detailed rules for the occurrencee
usuallytheyaresaidÈoapPearbeforesibilants(B-L,p.210a)ormore
p' 117) when the
restricted, before Cz$, 59$' and $t$r (Meyer 1966'
originalinitialvor¡elshouldbereduced.Accordingt'oSPEISERthenain
factorproducingprotheticvowelsistheexistenceofhighlysonoricconin the *'o'd'4
sonanta in a word irrespective of their location

p' 211 -212i Ginsberg 1929Cf. Bergstrlieser 1918, p' 134-136¡ B-L'
ties of the AlePPo
pecu'rri
the
for
1956;
iõ, p.-i¡r-r¡¡; La sór p' 22-49; ideû 1976' p.190-192.
¿;åJ: "ã" Y.i"i" 1968b,
2 Levy 1936'
P. 31-33.
Meyer_ seems ro be an Akkedian loan word, see
¡ láó.i¡-rånilor,ea-uy l5l'
fn' 5'
Spãiser 1925-26, P.
4 Speiser 1925-26, P. 150-153' Ílre¡¡eakpointofthefireto<planationistherareneasof'thephebeginning r¡ith one of the
nomenon ctmpared-with the nrmbär of words
the.proposal of
+
As
regards
shev¡a'
above
;;;;;;;";t roentioned
find a Hebrew r¡ord
to
is
difficutt
speieer, r¡e have-iã-"a"a" that it
gonoric
conaonant'
without a

1
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gä$ and Sa$ are the normal prothetic qualities;
with Sä$ in t.he wordS'ittrnol$-$rlltmol$ (in case

exists in the pronunciation of word

Sëtayirns

in addition, $i$ varies
it is a prothesisl) and
and si¡nilar to that

mentioned above.

Tte second type of secondary vowels includes the rnedial or anaptyetíc
occurrences, the phenomenon which RABIN calls by a general- name
"segolization" (sgôllzastyah, 1960, p. 193). Vor¡els of rhis type occur
in the following patterns:

(1) Shoutd a pattern demand a hatef and a shet¡a (mobile) afrer it,
the hatef is repl-aced by the corresponding t'full vowelr', ..g. *y""brrdi
>*y""ãbèdü> Syacabdû$, sirnilarly $zacaurkå$, $'åtcäntås, Spåcåtkå$,
gqåçåbkå$ .2

(2) Should a word end in tv¡o different conaonants, an anaptyctic
vowel dissolves the cluster; the vowel is usually $ä$, in the laryngeal
surroundings mostly $a$, and after $y$ $i$, e.g. $séõar$, $way-yíbän$;
$nãcar$; $báyitS.3

(3) The "segolization'r connected with the previous group occure in
verbal pf. 2. fem. forms only in oenba tentíae cayin/het4 , e.g.
0påðácatS, $humlãhat$.5

Rabin (1960, p. 193-194) presents two general rules of the anaptyxis:

(1) Diachronic rule, *d b"tn""n t$o consonants deveLops (without
consistency, however) co at la/ (a)when the secorid consonånt is rrcrd finat,
(b) always when tþ first coneonant is a laryngeal.
(2) Distribution rule¿ lal ís realized ae a rrshort vowel", when the
1
nti oned by Meyer seems to be an Akkadian Ìoan word, see above,
3.
2
The ttfull vowelrr before þ.ç ef rnay, however, be reduced and
lengthened to $e$ or så$, e.g. St rehåbù $ sr 'åklehûs .
the hatef
3 Exceþtìon s: If the last consonant of the cluster is $ç 4 , b,ã,k, r$ rhe
cluster may remain undíssolved¡ e.g. $qo!Ç$, $way-yébkS. The
anaptyctic vowel may become stressed, e.g. $b t érS, SEt<áur$ $ä$ occurs
occasionally also in the laryngeal surroundinga¡ e.g. -$róhäl$,s rá¡an$.
There is no example of oey,ba tertíae åe, Rabin 1960, p. 192, fn . 89.
4
Theee forns and the I'nomal" spellings as Slåqahts are according to
5
Rabin (1960, p. 192) "formae ¡nixtaerr whích reflèct alrernative
pronunciations aa Ifåqaht]
-or or I låq{þagl ; sinilar Èo them is $(way-)
yi¡aaS = either [yibd]
tví þdJ. For the details of these types
of anaptyxis, see Bauer-Leander , l. ztvzt ; Rabin 1960, p. 188-196;
Meyer 19ó6, p. 116-120.
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is r¡ord final (e.g. $séÞttr$) or when the vor¡el
following the second consonânt íe an la/ in an open sy11abLe (=$d$)l
(e.g. SyacabdO$)2.
second consonant

4.1.5.

The Phoneoic System

(p. 16)

of Vowels in Unstressed Closed Syllables

vonels occurring in the closed unstressed
syllables are $a$, $ä$, Si$,0å$, and $u$. Anong them, there is
no opposition betr¡een $ä$ and $i$ and the only opposition bet¡¡een $å$
aod $u$ (Stånnåm$ - $ha-tr¡nnåmg) is very uncert.ain.3 Thus, Èhere are
at most three vor¡el- phonanes in the (unstressed) closed syltables which
CANTINEAU marks our in slmbols A, I, U.4 MoRAc (1962, p. 22 e fn. 17)
is, however, inctined to regard $ä$ as an independent phoneme¡ his
opinion is based on the contrasts as $tartákå$ - $'ålrtákå$ andttan
exørination of the dietributional- features of 0ä$"¡ for contrary views,
see iden. The most extreme theory of vor¡el phonemes is that of MBIN
(1960). According to him, the |tshort vowels" represent only two
q
phonemes: /a/'and /u/ of. which the former is realized as $a$, $ä$,
or $i$ and the latter as $uS or SåS (cf. above, p. 18-20, 22, 24-25).6
As ¡¡entioned

Èhe

In spite of the fact that Rabin encounters with problems of the
distribution of his phonemes, he has, however, demonstrated in cLearcut fashion, how restricted the opposition betlreen lA/ aîd lT/ ot
Cantineau is: it appears only in (l) oerbø tertiae ua,t/yod (e.g.
$yaþnäh$ - $yifnåh$) and (2) rhe rype lclac|c|e/, e.g. $kallåh$ $kiflåh$¡ even these contrasts may be considered morphophonemic, i.e.
$a$ in the fontrer type is connecred with hifcil stqn and in the larrer
1 Cf. below, 4.1.5. t'Shewa mediuml is according to Rabin (1960, p.
195-196) the zero realization of. /a/.
2 If the vowel- following Èhe second consonant is any vowel except
/al írL an open syllable or dî /el in a closed syllable (realized
as I'shorç vowels")r^the anaptyctíc lal is realized as a þafef,
e.g. $yacã1ähs, $y;cãbor$.
3 Rabin 1960, p. 172; õantineau 1950, p. 111-112, 114.
4 CanÈineau 1950, p. 111-112.
5 Realizations of /a/ occurrin^g in ¿n unstressed open syllable are
$è$, $å0, $i¡$, and partly $ãd; $å$ may also be ¿ realization of
lú L¡ that position, see Rabin 1960, p. 176-180.
6 Rabin 1960, esp. p. 183, L86, 202-204.
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rrith nouns.l A. for $ä$, it is according to Rabin the realization of
|a|i¡thosecaseewlreretheF¡nctuatorsr,erenotebletodecidebec¡¡een
the extr€me velues si$ and sa$. The "long" $å$ which+ioccura stressed +ay
or diphthong
in a ¡¡edial or final position and is developed fro,
belongstoanothersrouP;theonlyccmmonfeaturebetr'eenÈhemandthe
any genetic
Så$ realization of lal is a timbre of similar tyPe without
connection. All of the renaining 0ä0 vowels excePt the "long'r såi$ are
reelizations of lal, including the initial vowels of segolate nouns and
the secondarY C&i$ .ror.1".2
4.2. Special Feature s of Pal. Punctuation
follows the srticle The Paleet¿nian Vocalization of
of
Hebreu by REVELL (r970a) r¡trich is the only concentrated elucidation
pal. vocalism based on a large ¡oaterial3 (p. 61-65, 67..68, 70-71, and
t,able p. 98).
All of Èhe PaI. vonel graphemes occur in unstressed closed syllabtes.
ere thus surCcmpared ¡rith Tib. usage the Pal' signs Så$, $e$' and $o0
prising in Èhat position. As for $å$ and Se$, their earploynent nainly
origitates fro the "sePhardic"nature of the textst i'e' frcrn the confueion bet¡reen $e$ and Så$ on one hand and $äS and $e$ on the other4'

The deecription

1
-

202-203.

P.
of the phonemic mini"-ãaition,'it nay Ue asked, what is the bearing
which hae no
language
liturgical
dead,
e
in.i-p"i" ¿árititiän upon

Rabin 1960,

tor.t.ar"gefunctionratleastnotbetrteenhumanbeings;this
question hae special úearing on those phonemes the "functional load"
of r¡hich is verY resticÈed.
22-23'
Z naUin 1960, p. 184¡ ideo 1971, p'p'93
- 96'
: por the maieiial used, see ideo,Pâl' texts
according to the vocaliso to
I i"r.if (1970b) t¡es ¿ivi¿e¿ the
12 claesee. ¿ro¡,g then 0ås, 0a$ and !e$, $åt0 are well distinguished
of the
only in class I .ä¿ tn"ir use corresponds almost exactly that
a narked àiff."en"e bet¡æen fål and 3a$ in
itb: In addition,iU"r" is
of each class
ih" "laeses 2, 4, and 6 (see idenp.1970b , treatment
101-103, 111-112' and 1970at P'97'
before and in srrmmaryr
mentioned
table). Ttrere are, horæver, occurrences of $å0 and 0e$ in these classes
elso in.unecressed closed syllablee'
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Pat. lo$ is the most usual counterparÈ of Tib' $å$ in the unstressed I
positíon.
cl.osed syllables, besides it Pal. cås and $ac occur in that
descript,ion of Revell does not depart frqr¡ a conparison of
et)rmologicsl and Pa1 . vor^æla, but frm the difference bet¡¡een Tib. and
Pal. usages. The same method ie applied here'
the
The rnain ditsetgencee as canpared víth the ?íb' use of $a$ åre
as e
occurrences of 0å$ in the classes l, 2, 4, and 6 where 0åS and !a$
Pal.
rule are used nuch a8 the Tib. punctuation u8e8 $å$ and $as. The
closed
$å0 occurs, hor¡ever, in these clasees 47 ti¡nee in unstressed
syllables; 22 of then occur before s (Tib.) doubled consonant; in
addition to that Revell mentiones 16 cases preceiing a laryngeal in unstressed oPen or closed syllables.
is
The second exceptional counterPårt is Pal. $i0 (e.S. $kirny$) which
t'raret' and Èherefore not included in the calculations'2
The

third group coneists of 25 cases where Pal. lä0 corresponds to Tib.
$a$: one of them occurs before a doubled consonant' 12 in a word final
ttnormal" unatressed cloeed
unstreesed closed ayllable, and 12 in a
syllable¡ in addition, there are 18 occurrencea preceding a laryngeal in
unstreesed oPen or closed syllables'
group is explained (partly) by Revell as a reeult of the loss
Ttre first
of consonant doubling;3 10 of the non-final occurrences of type Tib.
ilar¡d are probably due to their inla$ = pa1. 0ä0 follow laryngeals
fluencert, the laryngeale also seem co har¡e exerted an influence upon
nany of the remainiriS, cases.

The

iii'
1 Revell, 1970b P. 100 and 115 I'the
fi$ sign can be explained (often
2 An additional ieason is that
with much probabílity) as a broken $a$t'¡ Revell 1970a, p. 68: fn.
Tib.0i0 =
¡- ftri.s explanation is iiven also to the correspondences
below, p' 29and 31
paf.

$ä7eC ar¡d

Tib. õu$ = Pal. $o$, see

'

64.
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cowte?Wrts of the f¿b. Sd$ are few. Ttre pat. $a$
occurs in the place of the Tib. $å$ 14 timee of which five are r¡ord final;
in addition, there are trdo occurrences before laryngeals in open or
closed syllables.
The eæeeptíonal

lvo of the $iS counterpsrts of Îib. Sil$ occur before a (Tib.) doubled
con8onant, one åa word final, and eix in ttnormaltt positions; anong the
pre-laryngeal casee six occur in closed sy11ables¡ thue the total figure
is 15.
In the texts of claes I r¡here Se$ and $äS usually follow Tib. usages,
Tib. $å0 is replaced in three cases by PaI. $e$ (l before a doubled consonant, l word final , ard one ttnormâltt câse); in addition, there are
two pre-laryngeal occurrences. I
According to RevelL these divergences show Ínothing more then uncertainty as to the quelity of voÌrels in closed, unstressed eyllables".
l'he cases vhere Tib. $å0 = Pal. $i$ ttmay, however, represent the culmination of an fa -rir change".
A special divergence type occurring rnostLy in the segolate forms may be
deecribed in thie connection. Tt¡ere are 53 caeee where pal. feS corresponds to Tib. 0ä$ in word final position.2 According ro Revell pal. $e$
is much rarer in the final syllable of segolate fo¡me than 0å$ irreepective of the vocaliam clesses. The Pal. biblical cour¡terparts of Tib.
eegolate pat,terns $qeçål$ and qätäl$ are, however, exceptionel: Se$
occuis 17 tines ard fit$ occurs only 5 tines in the final sy1lab1e. Revell
explaine the difference as being connected with and presumably dependent on
the quality of the preceding vouel, i.e. if the first vov¡el. of a segolate
pattern is an tat or tor, the second is normaLly $i¡$, otherwise $e$. The
assertion is supported by the biblical vocalism of the fz}et syllablee
of aegolate nouns: "Of the 12 caees in r¡hich $e$ is ueed in this position3

in worde'i (-riU. D'l[lldrea. 45:24) ana tii (2nd hand,
- Tib. E'99H Isa. 57:1); both of thcn occur in ns. lieb. e30 f.
48-9+, aee Revell, 1970b, p. 75' l.
2 This type is nentioned by Revell only in his article (1970a, p. 58-59,
70-71)and not in the tables ; the pretonic casea ås 0re1$, $'et$
occurring in biblical quotations are not included in the 53 cases, see
iden, p. 70. fn. 69.
3 Vs. 57 x Sä$.

1

Apparent!-y
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8 would follow ra' of 'ot vowels. The

of $ä0 to $e$ can be
seen in sinilar situations in other forms."l 0n the baeis of thie dependence Revell assumes that $e$ may reflect a special vowel quality,
possibly close to that represented by Sa$; another possibility mentioned by hirn ie a change of quantity.
ga¡ne change

ereeptíonal eounterpart of the T¿b. S¿S is the Pal.
$it/e$ which occurs 50 times, half of them before doubled consonanrs and
the other half in "normåltt sytlables¡ the figure of the cases before
laryngeals in unetressed open and closed eyll.ables Ls 27.2 $a$ is ¡n¡ch
Dore coruûon than $eS, but Èhis is evidently solely the reeult of the
general preference for $å$.
The most us,tal

Pal.

$a$ occurs in the place of the Tib. SiS 11 tines
ttnor¡naltt
are
syllables and t¡¡o before doubled consonants.

The

of which nine

of Revell are the Bér¡e as abwe, i.e. the loss of consonants gemination and the uncertainty as to the quality of voweLs in

Ttre explanations

unstressed closed syllables.

?íb. $á$ (qaûreg þaçuf) ie "in the great majority of
caeeatt $o0. There is only one exception (0å$) in the texts of classes
4,6,8,9, and 11 ($kå-'ony0 TS H2:72, v8, Cl. 4).3
The counter.pæt of, the

for the biblieal texts of class 1, Revell (1970b, p.74 E) mentione
of $å$ and one SoC (Cbo$ = tib. $nib-båeråh$). In the nonbiblical texts of this clase $åf occurs twice end $o$ once (ide¡n, p. 358)
Revell presumes Èhe uee of SåC existing in the clasg I to be due Èo Tib.
influence¡4 it is, horæver, the only evidence of Tib. influence (besidee
As

101 cases

the mappig sign).

1 It
be ¡¡entioned, however, thât also other vo¡¡ela besides the type
tatshould
or tot occur fairly often before segolate nouns punctuated with
an $å0 in ttre first syllable, i.e. the 57 occurrences of the pattern
Sqdtå/el$ do not all foltor¡ tat or rot vowels ee may be understood frm
the'wording. Ttris bears still more on rrother formsi', cf. Revell 1970a,
p. 59, fn. 29.
2 By reason of their exceptionålity the text Bod. Heb. dó3 f.98 and the
$ä/eS signs of the clueter -ayi- are noÈ included in theee figures, see
idern, p. 98, fn. 157.
3 See Revell 1970b, p. 113, 47 E & fn. 39, and the E-paragraphs of every
class.
4 Revell,
1970a, p. 54 iv: "perhaps"; 1970b, p. 37, 79, L02, ll5iii:
ttprobabl-ytt.
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lhe only couûrerpart ín the biblicel texts of the class 2 is 0åc (1970b'
p. 80 E)r but Revell doee not give the number of occurrenceg'
gtherwige the varying counterpartS can be tebulated ae follor¡g:l

Class

3oS

0å0

13

14

3

19

10

2

35

I

10

2
68

13

12

$e5

2¡

Non-bíb1íca1
Claee 3:

Biblical
Non-biblical

1

Class 5:

Non-bíbticsl
Class 7:

Biblical
Non-biblical
Clase l0: rto occurrences
Cleee 12 (nixed claae):

12:197),
1S
H7¡7)'
Non-biblical(only
Biblical (onlY

1S

Total

1
5
lbtt

6

I

3
54
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4rór8r9, md 11, rhich, ss úêntioned beforer harre as
a rule lol in place of Tib. ¡å1, ræ uur¡t keep inoind the fecÈ that
thia lol occurs rather infreguently¡ ín addition¡ theee classes only
coprise non-biblic¡l texts:

Ae regarde cleeses

1
2

See
See

Revell, 1970b' E-paragraphs of chapters III a¡rd IV.
Rwell, 1970 b' P. 31.

3r

x

$å$, see above,9.29, and
$qudëk$ TS NS 117:6, 1v10).

$o$ (plus 1

Class 4:

33x

Class 6:
Class 8:

l2x loS.
13x

Ctass 9:

3x

So$ (TS 10 HfOz7,

Claes 11:

1x

$o$.

62x

0oS

Total:

So$

I x 0u$

(only one text).

!r2, 1v9' lr12).

(+ lx $å$ + lx $uS).

Revell(1970a,P.72)considersthepreferenceforthePal.$o$tobe
+u
in the Îib. punctuconnected r¡ith the sme change r¡hich traneformed
ation to $å$ or to $o$; Èhe Pal. prnctuation thus represents a more
+u Èo vor¡e1 of type I ol .
developed stage of the ggneral change of
cowtterryr'ts of fiå. $¡,¿Ji are Pal . $u$ and $o$' $o$ occurs in unstressed closed syllabl.es 25 times of wtrich tno instances are "normaltt
syllables ard the others in the position before doubled consonants;
in addition, there are eight occurrencea before laryngeals in open or
closed syllables. Ttre text TS 20:53+ which always has an $o$ in the
place of the Tib. $o$ or su$ ís not, according to Reve1l(1970b, P. 100)'
in accordance with the doninant Pal. tradition' but rather' is possibly

The

corurected

with

Sa¡n.

pronunciation.

are aleo explained by Revell as originating primarily
fro the loss of consonant geoination. Thus, all of the explanations
given by Revell âre in confomity lùith his view of Pal. PuncÈuation as
rra more develoPed r and therefore
a ,tdialecttt of Hebrew wtrich represents
a 'later' form of the languagett.l

Tt¡ese divergenceg

In the light of this description, Pal. punctuation seems to be fairly
close to the Tib. system. This aleo holds true in regard to attenuation'2
However, especially the rel,ationship of the numerous cases where Tib.
$iS - Pal. $ä/e$ renains questionable' and the claim of loss of the
ability to double con8onanto needs additional corroboration. In addition'
the possible norphologic factors behind the divergences are not accorded a
definitive solution.

1
2

See esp. Revell 1970a, p, 7l-77; 1970b' p. 104-106'
Also Läander (1936, p.92-93) considers Pal. puncÈuation to be in
accordance with Tib. regarding at.tenuation' according to hirn the only
exception occura in rhe word lb:'pjo cf. Bab. $sansannå(y)w$ and Tib.
$

sansinnå(y)!r$

.
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Concerning the use of Pal. vonel signs in place of Tib. reduced vowels,
see Revell 1970a, p. 83-93; 1970b, p. 34-95r paragraphs F,HrJr and M.

4.3.

Special- Features

of Beb. Punctuation I

occurring in the unstressed closed syllables of Beb.
punctuation are $aS, $e$, $i$' $o$, and $u$. Thus Se$ and $o$ are
vowels unknown to Èhe Tib. system in thie position, on the other hand,
Tib. SäS has no specific counterpart in Bab. punctuation.
The vor¡e1 signs

Early Cønpound Babylonian system2 possesses diacritic.al signs indicating the nature of the closure following vowels of unstressed
closed syllab1es. If a syllable of this kind is closed with a doubled
consonant, the diacritical bar is v¡ritten oüe" tll.e vovel- of this syllable
1e.g. urfìr ,N'u,tn ,tîit¡o t¡ on the contrary, the discritícaL ber belot)
vowels indicates "norl¡al" cl-osed ungtressed sytlables (e.g. ìnui), in
addition, there are two epecific voræl signs for "normaltt closed syllables: i = $aS 1e .g. n*:!'å) and I = $u$ (e.g. ;l'njh) . The diacritical
signs are not added, ho¡¡ever' to Èhose $e$ and So$ which occur
before doubled consonants. 3
The

in Èhat the diacritical bar may
or
also be added belo¡¡ an $e$
$å$ occurring in a "normal'f closed unsrressed syllable 1e.g. r"iilt ; tiPn pro $o$, n'n:tn pno Su$).
The LaÈe Cmpound system thus deviates

Attenuatíon appears in Bab. punctuation less than in Tib. The nominal
patterns naqtâL, maqtel, na4talat, naqtolat, etc.and taqtãLt taqtelåh,
taqtolet, etc. neårly always har¡e an $aS in the initial syllabler i.e.

description follows the eurveys given by Yeivin (1968a, p. 275278, 28I'284, 288-290¡ L973a, p. 57-59' 61-63' 65-66.
the nalresttCcm2 Tt¡e termttCmpourd Babylonian systemrl is equal with
plicated Babylonian systemrr (used e.g. by Morag), t'die kourplizierte
babylonische Punktetion" (Kahle, etc.)r and "niqqûd nñrrkab babli"
(Yeivin, etc.)
i
3 The signs of the "normaltt unstresged closed syllables inctudíng
(= $e$ occurring only in this posic,ion) are used also as I'hatefsf in
open unstressed-sylLables, see Yeivin 1968a, p. 276-278; idém 1973a,

1

Ttre

p.

59.
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the attentuation has not occurred. Ttre few exceptions r¡ith an $i$
originate fro¡¡ the influence of the following consonant (usually sibilants).
Derivatives of nouns of types dåbår aôgâden are punctuated as a rule
withan$i$ in the initial aylLable; $aS is preserved, however, in a number of casesr e.g. $dibrê$, but $katpôt0, Snafrôt$, n'à-l^u, n1)'7

In the segolate forms SiS sometimes occurs instead of the anticipated $ag
ae in Tib. puncruaÈion¡ e.B. $Éibtt$, $zibþt$¡ in addition to that, $i$
occurs even in sone vords against Tib. $a$' e.g. $dirkôS, $silci$,
$riglå(y)ws¡ $çilrnô$, $siIcô$. 0n the contrsry' there are segolate nouns
r¡hich have preserved $aS þr"o Tib. $iS), ê.8. $baãdi$, $b-qagpl$, $qabrô$'
$ganeê$, $batni$; $a$ may be reteined aleo in other segolate Patternsr
e.g. 5óabcåt$, $ð"u"tr$, $balti$, and especially in the Patrern qattlt,
e.g. $rap'ût$, ssaklùt$; examples of other $a$-cases (pr^o Tib. $is) are
¡yôËabyåh$, $galsat$, $b-parcåtôn$, and the forms with suffixes $damka¡r$,
$yadkarnS (an exception: $'amisyåh$ - Tib. S'åmasyåh$)'
is preceded by $i$ as a rule, aleo in words with
the $m-$ ptefix, e.g. $pinnår$, Snittåh$; the Bab. $i$ even occurs
sporadicatly in place of Tib. $a$ , e.g. $ginnts, 0l-ãiddô$, shas-ðlibbtm$'
but in eooe v¡ords ttice üersa e.g. Sw-sansannå(y)w$, $r¡-ham¡noraggim$.

A doubled con8onant

in verbal forms r¡here it is extended
pr'ínae Latylqalis, e.g. $yiþrnod$, $yihros$, $nic6åhs

Moet consistentl-y attenuation appesrs

widely irfto 1)etba
(nif., pf) .1

Bab. $a$ occurs in place of Tib. $i$ only sporadically in a mrmber of
verbal forms, e.g. $mbacattakå$ (- Tib. $mbaciteåkåS, pausat form),
2, $w-hitqaddaðtî$2. A peculier exception
$yladtîkå0¡ $w-hitgaddaltî$
is Bab. $i$ in the particple of hifcil etem 'of .venba p"¿nae nun (pro

Tib. $a$, e.g. $niggid$ - Tib. $maggl¿$).
philippi-s law, in contrast to attenuation, has a wider influence
Bab. punctuation than upon Tib., see Yeivin 1968a'p. 289'

upon

I Otherr¡ise Bab. $h$ and $h$ behave almost in the same fashion a8 the
ttstrongt'consonants, and'$c$ cc¡¡nes close to them in the late and nonUiUlicãl texts' see Yeivin 1968a, p. 288' in details' p' 2T4-253'
2 Consecutive pf.
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*i i" nnpnusented usually by Bab. $i0 and only seldom by Se$. Ses
occurs mainly in c¿ses in which an originally stressed $e$l has lost its
stress (1) in "maqqef"-cønbinationa, e.g. $yitten lv$, $ben nwn$, $tet$,
(2)in forme of consecutive imperfect, e.g. Sway-yered$, $way-yiben$' (3)
in verbal and nc¡ninal forms with euffixes sg. 2.m. ard pl . 2.m., e.8.
*i i, tr"rr"formed by
$mla¡medkå$, $rurahenkms, $yeÈkåS, $'etkam$, (4) wtren
the influence of S'$ into $eS, e.g. $ðte1t1w5, $t'espt$, (5) occassionally
in the apparently unstressed suffixes sg. 2.f.., €.8. $yEartûnek$, $rhebåtek$,
and in addition, (6) in Eome loan words, e.g' Sw-hag-gêzbårtm$'
$i$ don¡inates before doubled consonants' excePtions are Se$-s in
$kålebbî$, $rnågenn1$, and possibly s'ellå'$; sis is also the normal vor¡el
afrer laryngeals (pro Tib. eeis)r e.B. S'iI$, $riqtolS, Shimdåh$, $cityôn$;
in addition, it occurs before $h$ and $tr$, scmeti¡nes also before $t$ and
fc$, e.g. $yihrog$, Syiþpos$, Sni'kå1în$, $nic-såh$'
An $iS can be transformed to $a$ in cases of stress transition. The
phencmenon occurs both in open and closed syllablee, urostly after laryngeals'
but alnays irregularlyr e.g. 0te11$-$ralêhano. In closed syllables of
verbal forns the change is restricted to inpf. of qaL and pf. of hifcil'
qal
e.g. hifcil $higgids-$w-ha-séigûkå$, Shið1aþt1$-Sw-haqrabtan$;
+$way-yataspannrì$).
gt,esop$- $way-yi'aspannû$ (= Tib. $way-yätitspännt$, Bab.
In noune it also exists in non-l-aryngeal surroundings, e.g. $hiblô$-$hablê$'
$p i Éc ts-$paðcêkm$, snidråh$ /snidré $-$ nadrêham$, $ zinråh$ -$w-zarat$,
The
$ ' i trôãS-$ ' arrtgin$ , 3b-niqqåy6n$-$wi-b-naqyôn$ .
C ' i ðpåh$-$ ' aðpåtô$ ;
phenomenon is also found in Tib. Ernctuation (eee Bergetrtlsser 1918r p.
L57; B-L., p. 197, n-, 349 q) but more rarely and in partially different
circumstances.

I

the stressed $a$' e.g. st. abe.
inst ead
ccelofimp.
Skappar$, but with "maqqef"
but st. c. $b-1eb0¡ Pi

$e0 occura sometimes also
61.abg,

Ckapper nr $.
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ta Túb, $¿$, in Bab. punctuation there is usually an $i$'
*i. The Bab. $a$ occurs' however, i' a
In general, the 0i$ ,"pr""".,a"
*",
$w-taþmo1g, $tafãå¡îð$,
number of words repre'enting original
".g.

Contespondíng

$caglåh$, Scadrô$, $Pan$, Smanhû$, $caSreh$, $harmeð$, $'arta1lim$ '
t
$ aånabui$, $hanrnalear$, 0martraËwån0 .

*,

(e.g. Csukkåhs, $quaðí$,
$huq¡alti$, Sb-yusdô$ inf.) and, more rarely, $o$' Before doubled consonants $o$ sometimes occurs í¡ terba nedíae geminatae' e.g. $ronnl$,
$yibozzûm$, in puccals, e.g. $kollû$, $kossû$, and in ncminal forms, e.g.
Scozzô$, $rnå"ozrirng, $qronnî$. In other types of syllable So$ is found
in sinilar ca3es as described above concerning $e$ (p. 34): (1) combined ¡¡ith following words, e.g. $kol$, (2) in forns of consecutive impf"
e.g. $way-yåqæ$ (an exception: 0way-yårr¡¡n$), (3) in f orus with "heavy"
suffixes, e.g. $yiåmorkå$, $'emorkam$, $þoqqkan$, $boõtan$, (4)others, e.g

Tlre Bab. vowels represent¿ng

^t.

$u$

$qodqod$, Sl-porcånût$, $Iôksån$.1

In the texÈs representing the Late compound Bab. syst€m $u$ and $o$ are
replaced by a "short" $å$ (T) which coincides with Tib. puncluation.
4.4. Other Evidence
For the developurent of the short vowels in the Semitic languages in
general, see Brockelnann 1908, p. 144-15r. Here I shall deal only with
those l-anguagea and dialectes geographically connected with Palestine.
4.

1.1.

Attenuation

before (p. 16-17), attenuation has been dated back to the
CanaaniÈe period. There is not, howeverr any convincing er¡idence for
assuning Che existence of general aÈtenuation in the el-Amarna letterst
the Ánorite nsnes' or in UgariÈic.
As mentioned

I on the basis of the occurrences of $e$ and $o$ we could anticipate
rhat also the Bab. Så$ mieht appear in equivalent positions in place
of sa$. This kind of change does not exist, however;. rather $a$ is
retained in those cases, e.g. Shitpallal nåtS, $yilbað nåt$, $wayyåtar$, for the few excepÈions as $tûbål qyn$, see Yeivin 1968a' P'
283-284,
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In the el-A¡narna letters ån anticipated $a$ is replaced by $i$ or $esl
quice often, but only in verbal prefixes. These kinds of forms are impf.
prefixes of Èhe sirnple Btem in which $a$ also occursr ê.g. $yi-it-ru-uçS$ia-aæku-ur$2¡ thus we already håve to presume the existence of both
impf. types, yíqtul atd yaqtul, in the simple stem in the Cenaanite
dialects.3 Furthemore, SiS occurs in the tr¡i¡ci1rr sten Shi-ih-bi-eS
(cf. Tib. $häþbî'$), in the impf. forms of T-stem, e.g. $yi-eð-ra-par$,
but $ia-a5-tap-par$, in the irnpf. form of "nifcal-'r stem $yi-en-na-bi-éð$14
and in the noun $mehruti$S which seems to be t,he onl-y norninal occurrence.
$i$ occurs in a few words instead of $a$ among the A¡rorite proper nales;
(1958, p. 147) mentions the following examples: $Sa-an-a-1a-DINGIR$
(=ðam'ãla-'E1) - SnR-Si-i¡n-a-al$6, $u.-"*di-Li-im$ ç-rr"aí-li.) $Ma-na-Bi-ih-di-im$, and $Ha-amrni-ta-Lu-ú$ (=cAn¡nÏ-tal1úhu? - SHa-an-ni-ti-lu-ú$. The verbal prefixes always have (r¡ith some uncertain exceptions) an $a$ as the prefix vowel.T

GELB

of +a in unstressed closed syllables occurs in Ugaritic
before $t0 r¿here *.
Èo develop to an e-rowel8; Ín addition to
"""r,
this the short unaccented vowels in open and cloeed syllables show a
tendency to assume the quality of the following accented vowel, e.g.
$ulp$ (cf. Tib. $'a11úÞ$), $udm$ (cf. Tib. $'ädôm$), $urbt$ (cf. Tib.
$rärubbåh$) , $irby$ (cf. Tib. $'arbäh$) . Orhervise shorr original vowels
The only change

remain unchanged.9

I $i$ and $eS are used in these Èexts indiscriminately, see Böhl 1909,
p. 2 ("scheint Regelloeigkeit die Regel").
2 Böh1 1909, p. 2, 25.
3 See Ebeling 1910, p. 45-50; BöhI 1909, p. 48-58.
4 See Ebeling 1910, p. 64-67.
5 Böh1 1909, p. 2.
6 The r¿ord has aleo in Arabic varying forrns $SamãlS and $ðirnãt$ (eee
Lane L872/L956, Book I, Part 4, p. 1600-1601), and rhus it is no convincing proof in favour of the atÈenuation (cf. D-jakonov 1967, p. 335,
r¡ho cites this occurrence as the only example of the change of the
short a to i in the unstressed closed syllables which change is
accordïng co-him ræl.L represented in A¡norite).
7 Gelb 1958, p. 156 $ 3.3.1.1. e 2., and the cross-referencee ment.ioned
there.

I See Gordon 1965, p. 31
9 ideur, p. 30-32.

S 5.16.
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In the light of the previous review it seems overhasty to date general
attenuåtion as early as the seco¡rl half of the II millenium B.C. All the
evidence cited above can be divided into three grouPs, i.e. (1) the change
of the verbal prefixes attested rather welt in el-A¡oarna leÈters, (2) the
aLternative forms of sorne isolaÈed r.¡ords, and (3) the phonetic change of
UgarÍ tic.

4.4.2. [i ]>[el

and [u] > [ol

of the vocalism of unstresged closed syllables dealt
with especially by KUTSCI|ERI is the possible coalescence of til and Iu]
Palestinian Aramaic from
into Ie] and Io] in,rsub-standardic" Hebrer2
".rd
preserved,
hcnrever, in
ca. 200 8.c.3 According to him Ii] and [u] were
that itstandardictt Hebrer¡ and Ara¡raic which served as the sacral reading
traditions of Biblica!. Hebrer.¡ and A¡amaic as well as in that of the
Aramaic of Targum onqelos.4 thi" theory is mainly based on the trânscriptions of the Septuagint, Josephus, Hexapla, and Jerone, the Greek
inscriptions found in Palestine, and the manuscripts of the Palestinian
Targum, PaLestinian Talmud, and Mishnah, all of wtrich have occurrences of
$e$/$ä$ inetead of the anticiPated (Tib.) $is and $o$/$å$ instead of
Another developnent

(rib.)

$u$.

Contradicting his theory Kutscher finds $i$ and $ou$/$u$ signs in the
transcriptions (Septuagint, HexapLa, Jerøne) especialLy before doubled
consonantf¡. Kutscher supposes the doubling to have an influence sinilar
to that exerted by the doubling of "standard[ protecting $,r$.5

t Kutseher 1969; the article is published also wíth small supplements
in Q0þeg marãmarim 1972, p,129-165. I quote according to the former
publication.

2 Kutecher 1969, p. 219-227 r €sp. 226-227.
3 idem, p. 227-233.
4 iden, p. 226, 23O.
In fact, the rrstandardicrt biblical Hebrew aeems to be in Kutscher al¡¡ss¡ identical with the "reading tradition of the Masoretes", i.e. with
the Tib. Hebrew. Cf. Kutscher 1959, p.46: -nf Duìl (Jerome =) xìnu ¿,t"
]ur o¡:ìu o'¡rrnyn o2ltu nìnl¡?
'ïyt nilt:ìp oy nnl nìlttn nnx ìtìnt ,¡tll?f¡ìntx
n?tlu¡ì lttilì ,Tl'rJuD nil?ll-, nltnl t?n
, (sic!) xlox ntlilt ìnìnt ,;ìììDDit
rlg N?;t rf ,n?lilt ì.¡t{ D?¡{uì ì}t,ì:t{ oryrìr ¡rl¡) l¿rl{.¡lìl!¡ì nnìx nggtn
lfnDD lnttl ,nlnìNb n2ltu) nìnngnil rì9 tt{ n'nlil ,tiltn llu) r?nnyil f?Jn
-IlTluDlìD n.¡?nl il?nu
".¡(ì¡ilt;t nilrìitï Dnrf
All the remaining types of Hebrew and Aranaic incLuding the Hebrer¡ of
the transcriptione diterging from the rlfasoretic readingil thus belong
to the realm of the rrsub-standardtt.
5 idem, p. 227.
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The "sub-standardic" divergences are râre in the most reliable Mishnah
menuscripts (Ms. Kaufnann and Ms. Parma 13S).1 Kutscher explains that
as being due to the lâter corrections r¡hich were made in order to have

Miehnaic Hebrew comply as closely as possible to the usage of the
respected ,'stadardic" Hebrew¡ the procedure began just after the death
of Mishnaic Hebrer¿ as a spoken language. The $i$ and $u$ vor+els occur-

ring in Aramaic texts also originate fro corrections using biblical
Aramaic and the Aramaic of Targum Onqelos a6 a basig. The corrections
ttstandardict'
are numerous especially in the words r¡hich are usual in these
texts, but strange to the genuine Pal. Aræaic¡ e.8. $pitgåû$¡ correcting
also exterided to Aramaic since Pal. Aramaic in its tu¡n vras replaced by
other languages' esp. by Arabic, ae the sPoken language of the Je'"'2
not treated the cases where there is an $aS in place of an
anticipated $i$. In addition to that, he doee not deal with the varying
+a
or even of the Tib. $a$; e.g. as regards Galilean
counterparts of
rrof course' I have not taken into
Aramaic he mentions plainly 1p. 227):
account Se/ä$ ae the realization of pstabr as e.8. $yär¡unåt$."(ttanstationl).3 Both of these phencnrens are, however, fairly cormþn in the
¡naterial used by Kutscher. Accordingly, it is approPriate to re-examine
the sources as regards these two changes ând at the sane tiroe to give
a general survey of the vocalism of the unstressed closed syllables found
in this materiål essentially connected with my study.

KuÈecher has

4.4.2.L. Septuagint
of the Tib. Sa$ is the Greek $a$, besides it there
occurs $e$ mostly in unstreeeed positions, e.g. $Selnõn$= Tib. 0saknônS,
$Kedmõnaioss = Îib. $qadnonì$¡ the Greek So$ is found e.g. in $sofoniae$
= Tib. $gÞanvåh$.4

The normel counterpart

I
2

3
4

Kutscher 1969, p. 233-250, esp. p. 24L-242, 248-250.
Kutscher 1969, p. 229-234.
. r¡tå.rrr lt¡t ,nng yìytf - € lìtunf tn?N¡Ít xt lrìn;l
Könnecke 1885,

P.20.
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There

is usually

$e$

io place of the Tib. 0i$. other counterparts

are

$a$,e.g.$Beldad$=Tib.$bildad$,$Galgala$=Tib'Sgifgål$'$Mal1õ$=

;;;: i,ni;r;;rfriit

and occasionalry $u$ ($sumeõns =

rib.

sõi'"ôos2

- Tib. Syitrô$, $Lobeni$ = Tib' Slibni$) '3
is mentioned only
The counterpârt of Tib. $¿i$ is "fast überall" $es; sas
in four words ($lbiathar$ = Tib. $'äbyåtår$, $Agalleim$ = Tib' $'ä!layim$'
and $o$ (Iothor$

SAk(k)arõns =

Tib.

$cäqrôn$, $Gasiõn$ =

Tib. 0cägfon$); other

occasional

counterParteare$u$inthena¡resBëthsa¡¡uss=Tib.sbêgËä¡näðs($e$is
the
the normal vowel of the final syllables in the "segolate" forms in
septuagint4) and $Aermõng - Tib. $!rärurôn5 r¡here $a$ appârently incidates
the laryngeal $h$.exceptional
Besides the $os counterParts of the Tib. $us there are the
Tib'
forms $Arabõth$ = Tib. $'årubbôts and $læõneim$ = Tib' $l'usrntm$'

$åsisusuallyrepresentedalsobyGreek$o$,butinsornecaseswithSa$'
e.g. $Saraa$ = Tib. $garcåtr5, $A¡nbri$ = Tib. Scåorrl$, or SeS, ê.8. S1ektanç
= Tib. $yåq¡ån$, $Herman$ = Tib. $hår¡råh$.6
and
As regards the vor¡els, the transcriptions of Aquila' Syrmnachus'
for deseptuagint'
tlle
Theodotion do not deviate essentially from those of

tails,

see Sáenz-Badillos 1975'

4,4.2.2.

Josephus

p'

112-117'

7

of the Tib. Sa$ is aleo in Josephus the
Tib'
Greek $a0. $e$ occursr however, in 17 na¡¡es, ê'8'$õUe¿ias$ =
gcobadyåh$, other counterparts are $o$ (at least five occurrences! e'g'
($Ougin$ = Tib' $haggay$)'
$Tholomaios$ = Tib. $talmay$) and once $ou$
The most cormon counterpart

p. 23: '|Für letzteree (=''short'' $i$) nun gteht entr,eder
für die Setzung
0e$ oder õ"õ,'oir"" daas überall ein erkennbarer Grund
des einen oãer anderen vorlägett.
occurs mainly
2
See idem' p. ZZ-ZI, and Kutsãher 1969, p' 2L9-220' SiS
in place of the Tib. initial cluster $Yi-$'
3 Könnecke 1885' P. 23.
4 iden, p. 24-25,
Könnecke 1885,

5 idero' p. 21
6 idem, P. 24.
TAsfaraslknowtherearenocalculationsofthevocal-ismofthe
'
with Tib. Punctuation or any
fi""""riptions of Josephus as compared
here are based on ny previous
given
figureä
The
UeUr.r.
of
other form
by schlatter in 1913.
published
listã
observations of the word
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st least 45

irr place of rhe Tib. SiS¡ e.g.
$Masfa$ = Tib. $mispåh$, SSapfõra$ - Tib. Ssipporåh$. According to
Kutscher, there are ca. 40 occurrences of $e$ and eight of $i$ in this
positionl; thus $a$ seems to be even nore common than $es. Besides Èhese,
there are also cases of $o$ (e.g. Ssofonian$ = Tib. $siþyôn$, LXX
$safãn$), su$ (e.8. $sunabanêg$ = Tib. ssin,åb$), and $õs and sou$
($Idnnëss, $Ioumnãs$ = Tib. $yimnåh$).
The Greek $a$ occurs

cin¡es

of rib. $u$ or $å$ at least 15
tines. They are $as (e.g. $Amarinos$ - Tib. scårnrls), $ou$ ($roukras$ =
Tib. $yåqtåns), and $e0 ($Efran$ - Tib. scåþråtrs). Kutscher menÈions ren
occurrences of $o$ and possibly one Sou$ instead of the fib. $u$.2
Any vowel except Greek $o$ occurs insread

For results based on the ner.¡ lists of Schalit (19óB), see below, p.79-g2

4.4.2.3, The Second Column of

Hexapla.

According to BRøNNO the Greek vowel corresponding to Tib. sa$ in unstressed sylLables is $a$ 149 tiuns, $e$ 69 rimes and $i$ five times; in
addition there are morphologically explainable cases in ¡.¡hich Tib. $as
has no counterpart and a few obscure o""u.r"n""r.3 $e$ occurs in inpf.
and inp. prefixes
of hifcil stem, in piccel forms, Itsegolaterr forms,
but without consistency.5

"a".r4

of the Tib. $i$ are $e$ 107 times, si$ 19 times, and
tirnes; in addition, there are 17 obscure
The occurrences
""""..6
of $i$ are crassified by KUTSOHER inro rhree groups¡ (l) eight cases of
the type $bayit$, $mayin$ in which Greek $i$ repregents the consonantal
Hebrew $y$, (2) seven cases wl¡ere Greek $í$ occurs beside eíbilants (six
times before them) and (3) tr¡ice where $i$ precedes doubled consonants.T
The counterparts
$a$ 27

1

Kutscher 1969, p. 220-22L. of Èhe orher counterparts Kutscher menÈions
(p. 220) only the varying forms $assarõns-$essarän$ = Tib. $i66år6ns

without further

cqn¡tentg.

2 iden, p. 222.
3 For details, see Brdnno, p.
4 iden, 'p. 267-268,
5 idem, p. 29Q-29L.
6 iden, p. 284-287, 262-264,
7 Kutscher 1969, p. 224-225.

290-296.

4L

is found (1) 12 tines in place of the
Tib. $rni-$ nominal prefix, (2) 10 (parrly uncerrain) times in rhe prepositions Sb-S and $1-$ before rhe Tib. sherra (e.g. $barsõnõ$ = Tib.
$bi-rsônô$, $lablõm$ - Tib. $1i-blôm$,pausal)rand (l) rwice in the impf.
prefixes of qal sÈem ($thsraks = Tib. $tirþaq$, $ouiardou$ - Tib. $wayyirdû$); the remaining cases are Skarba¡n$ = Tib. segolate $qirbåm$,
$dabrã$ = Tib. $dibrê$, and $mar arõS = rib.+$mi+hårô$.f
The Greek $as omitted by Kurscher

Tib. $il$ appears in secunda as the Greek $e$ 45 times,
11
$a$
tÍmes, and in 39 cases ic is nithout counterparts. All of these
39 cases are auxiliary vowels of segolates. Additionally, there are
The unstressed

uncertain o""urr"rr""r.

4,4.2,4.

of the Tib. $å$ and $u$ is

26 (27) tines $o$ (five rimes
the Tib. $u$ or $û$3), other counterparts are $as four Èimes,
Se$ two (3?) rimes, and Su$ twice (?).4

The counterpart

in place of
$õ$ twice,

2

Jerane

îhe Lat. $e$ occurs besides $a$ as the counÈerpart of the Tib. sa$ (and
$ås in open syllables) both in the streesed and unsrressed syllables;
according Èo STEGFRTED se$ appears "besonders auch vor verdoppelung,'.
Other counterparts are $oS and ttselten... i statt a: sinÈhoroth
$

santôrôt$" .5

As regards the counterparts of the Tib. $iS, Siegfried enumerates some
rare $i$ occurrences6 and mentions thereâfter: "rn al.len anderen Fåttlen
ist das kurze r durchweg in E7 ode. a übergegangen". He gives, however,
18 exanples of the sa$ counterpart; five of them occur before doubled

.orr"onants8, six are noune with the Tib. Smi-$ prefix, seven remaÍning
t
2
3
4
5

See Brdnno 1943, p. 286-287.
idem, p. 287-ZgO.

p. 366-367,
p. 355-356, 366-367, 375, 149.
Siegfried 1884,p. 74-75,
6
Kr.rtscþer 1969, p. 225rurentions seven occurrenc.es.
7
According to Kutscher (idem) ca. Z0 occurrences and ca. 50 different
words.
I According to Siegfried (p. 77) $e$ occurs , however, ',fast i¡nsner"
idem,
idem,

before dotrbl-ed consonenÈs.
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- Tib. Sçidqenû$, $saba$ = Tib. SËibcåh$, Sanjan$ = Tib'
gcinyåns, Sgazera$ = Tib. Sgizråtr$, $caslev$ = Tib. $kislew$, Scariath$
Tib. 0qiryåh$, and $earphod$ - Tib. $sirpå90.

are

$sadecenu$

=

Lat. $eS usually corresponds both to Tib. S¿i$ and 0e$¡ however, $a$ occurs in a fer¡ wordsr e.g. $nalcain$ = Tib. $nälqåþayins, sceaath$ = Tib.
gqäsåt$. t
is according to Siegfried2 "se!Èen kurz ð r¡ie
in bosra $bågråh$, codsa $qådãår$", oore comonly iC is "kurz ã$: agga
$þåggåh$, anri gcånrî$.., cadeso $qådðô$". As Èhe counterparts of Tib.
su$ he gives $u$ in two unstressed closed syllablesr3 $o$ in four words,4
and $a$ in three words in the same position.s

The counterpart

of Tib.

Så$

4,4.2.5. Jewish Palestinian Aranaic

a) In rhe fragnenrs of the Paleetinian Targum pubtished by ÍTAHLE (1930'
p. f-65) rhere also occur $äS ¿nd 0e$ instead of anticipated $aS 1or Så$6)
even alternating lrith $aS; examples:
nþnÛ (4, Ex. 2222, but Ngll? c, 1l and ¡Png c, t37¡, tl¡¡, xg'¡ (e'g' c,
Gen. 312423 D, Gen. 38:26, but ¡¡l' tlu D, Gen' 4422Q,22)' N+l:0 (D'
Gen. 37:20), l{$!'0 (D, Gen. 37233, but^x$?n D, Gen' 8:l etc')' x':ÞP
(D, Dt. 28228, but n]Dg D, Dt. ZAz29).8 $i$ occurs inetead of the normal
form ¡ì41 in lìlr (c, Gen. 35:9), $o$ e'g' in Èhe word nfTlir (D' Dt'
2722), and $uS especially in the word t{ìfì¡ (e'g' D, Gen' 43:14)'
auxiliary vowel of the segol-ates is usually $e$, the first vowel
vacillates' hotever, betr¡een $e$ and Sa$, Siegfried 1884' p' 76'
2 idem, p. 78.
¡ futeåhär (1969, p. 225-226, Dentions three occurreûcea. He adde the
word $gubbas --Tib. $gubbårS r¡hich does not apPear in Siegfried. All
of Èheû occur before doubled consonants.
4 According to KuÈscher (iden) there are seven occurrences'
5 Siegfried 1884' P. 78-79.
ã it""p,r.r"tuatioå äf tn" Èexts, except the fragnenÈ B, is-"sephardict',
i.e. r¡ithout distinction between $e$ and $ä$ on one hand and betr¡een
$a$ an¿ $å0 on rhe other. Kutscher 1969, p.227¡ Yeivin 1960a' p. 351.
7 According to Kutscher (1969, p. 232) the punctuation_of Che fra$nent
G follor¡ã that of the Onqelos Targuo and doee not reflecÈ Èhe true
Palestinian dialect.
I Ginzberg (1934, p. 381) presents this phenouenon but without further
I

The

comrents.
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(1894, p. 64), ignorant of these fragmente, already menÈions the
phenmenon: "Vom UberganBe von 3 in 9 oder i in ¡¡anz oder helb geschlossener sitbe zeigt des galiläische wie das judäieche Aramäisch unserer
Texte zahlreiche Beiepielett. On the contraryr he placesr hotæverr on aû
egual footing Èhe change of a or i into,, (p. 65: "Ebenso hilufig ist im
galil. Dialekt der Übergang von a (bez. i) in g")' Accordingly' it
Palestinian
seems that attenuation ie no comon phenomenon in the Jevigh
+a
may more probably
Aramaic. The vacillation in the representetion of
be interpreted as a result of the vagueness (centralization?) of the
graphems; Èhis posrealization which calls forth the use of varying
+a
ie developed, however, into
sibility is already mentioned by Dalnan.l
DALIIAN

in the inpf. Prefixes of the simple ste¡n'2
Simitar vacillation atso occurg in the Ara¡aic of the Pal. Talmud' e'g'
4, ar,d on the contrary l! ''
Et?1}.l3, llntg:l
b) According to KuÈ8cher (1969, 9' 227) in the fragments A-D there sre
ca. 300 insÈances in ¡¡hich $ä,es apPears instead of $i$ and ca. 80 cases
of $i$. The si$ punctuations are explained by him (idem, 9.228-232) (ll
as counterparts of ahewa vouele after Sy$, e.g.¡{l¡2í', r(2') or before $y$' e'8'
nÞi?l ,(3) preserved by r,he influence of s $y$ in the follor¡ing syllable'
nq+'!'
e.g. l{l?'l{r (4) ss an Si5 preeerved in the biblical nemes' e'g'
(5) in the suffixed forns $rinnûn$ and $'illên$ $í$ originates fron the
influence of the parallel forns in biblical Ara¡raic and Targum Onqelos,
(6) the word $pitgåm$, alien to Pal. Aramaic, is punctuated in accordance
to biblical Araureic and Targ1m Onqelos. C4.40 of the 80 $i$ exceptions are
left outeide of these explanations¡ Kutscher coneideres them to be the
resulÈs of corrections. ftre same explanation ie offered to the fraguents
F and G in v¡hich Se,å$ occurs only excepÈionally instead of anticipated
$is.6 Si¡nilar puncruations are also found in the fragnenÈs of the

Stt,e$

I Dalman 1894' P. 58-59.
2
See Kutscher 1Þ71a, c. 272. As regards Èhe attenuation' the situation
- p.evalent
in the UiUficat Aramaic ãccording to Èhe-Tib.'punctuation
, cf. Baueris rather similar to that of the Jewieh Pa1. Ara¡raic
Leander L927, p. 29 x-y, 97-98 m¡ 0ä,e$ vowels and the vacillation
are, hor.Éver, unfa¡¡iliar to the f oroer'
3 = riu. $hab-beruråy1n5, Epstein 1932, p' 242, 1' 17'
4 Ginzberg 1909, P. 155' 1.13.
5 idem, p. 160, 1.8 = Tib- lmin0.
ó Kutscher 1969, P. 23L-232.
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Palestinian Talnud.

,

1

In addition to these $erä$ oceurrencesr there are also $a$ vowets in the
fragments A-D instead of $iS, especially in those cases where one of the
prepositions $b-, 1-, k-$ or $d-$ is attached to Í,ords having sher¡a ss
(8, Gen. 4:8, twice), )!ì¡
(8, Gen. 4:g;
the f irst vow,et, e.g. l"lfl?l
(D, Gen. 38:18).
D, Ex. 9229, Dr. 5t26), o??!l (C, Gen. 34¡24), il^J:l
The vowels used in this position ftuctuate, hovrever, even in sa¡ne words
and morphs in verses close to each other, e.g. xfJ?[!
and lrl!:?t!?
(both in C, Gen. 32t27); T!ìl (D, Gen. 37122)¡ lf¡ nlnJ] (C, Gen. 32i
25), l?Jl¡ nlnJJ (C, Gen. 32:39); a'R?? (D, Dr, 26tt9, 27t9), r"Rl!
(D, Dt. 26:18); ln';l?. (C, Gen. 3l:43), ?ilf? (c, Gen. 3l:46), bur
(D, Dt. irzø).2 The use of $eS corresponds to the sysrem of
¡\n,.::)t
Syriac and that of the Hebrew transcriptions in Hexapl-a3, but diverges,
however, fro¡o both biblical Aramaic 4 and the Aranaic of Targun Onqeloss
which in accordance with Tib. Hebre¡¡ have an Si$ in that position6.
(p. 42, fn.6 ) the punctuation of theee fragments,
excluding text B, isrrsephardic"ri.e. $e$ and $åS are used indiscriminately.
As regards other exceptions instead of an anticipated $ä$, there is no
evidence at rny disposal.
c)

As mentioned before

d) The anticipated $u$ is replaced 22 times by $o$, $ó$ or $å$ in the
fragments¡ $uS or $û$ occurs 12 times, but 11 of theee worde sre
punctuated aLso w-ith $o$ or $å$. Of the Palestinian ?almud Kutscher menÈions one occulrence of $ô$ and one of $û$.7 There is, however, a
question concerning t,he realization of the ¡sephardictt $å$ which complicates the reviev of eituation. Kutscher giving the occurrences ìtìfî1,

I cf. idem, p. 233.
2 Peculiar punctuations are also ll! JI{t-'l (c, cen. 32.2O) and li;ì'ln¡.ì.
(D, cen. 44:3). As a simiLar case of vaqillation may be me¡tioned- the
treatment of the prothetic volrelB, e.g. olil (4, Ex. 22:l), Uïf (4, Ex.
22:2), EId, (D, Ex. 7:17, 19:20); in closed syllables enlË (8, Gen.
4:11 etc.), YITì| (D, Ex. 6:6). An occurrence not connected wíth prepositions is t{'tY?¡ (D' Gen. 37:25 ).
3 Cf. Br/nno, 1943, p. 221-222.
4 Cf. Bauer-Leander 1927, p, 257 ð,, 258 n.
5 Cf. DaLman 1894, p. 177.
6 Ginzberg (1934, p. 381-382) in hie description
of this phenoménon coneiders $aS to reflect the origioal +a in Èhe prepositione $b-r1-,k-$.
7 Kutscher 1969, p. 232'233.
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Xlf,¡ , and N?ìf¡ concludes thattton accounÈ of the first example, it
is evident that the qames is a small one".l However, the punctuation
(C, Gen. 34¿21, but xl)}rr in the following verse) with an Sa$
t{'lltà
r-: has escaped his attention. Therefore it is not sure thaÈ every (Tib.)
$å$ in unstressed closed syllabLes represents a labialized vowel of the
[ål or Iol type.

4.4.2.6. Mishnaic Hebre¡¡
rnajority of Èhe evidence presented by Kutscher in favour of the
changes til >te] and [u] > [ol consists of Greek and Letin loan words.2
on one hand, it uray be asked if this kind of material is conclusive as
regards the Hebreu sound systen ar¡d its changes. On the other, the
fluctuation between Si$, SäS, and $e$ and betrreen Su$, Så$ and $o$
appearing in his tables deeerves attention. If the punctuation of
Mishnah has been corrected to the e¡(tent that Kutscher believes3, thy
did the correctors not sÈrive for uniformity in the punctualion of one
and the sane word, at least?4

The great

the basis of the previous excursus, it seens to me that the theory
of Kutecher concerning the loss of [i] and [u] in the unstressed closed
syllables of frsub-standardic" forms of Hebre¡¡ and Aramaic, and only in
them, is too ainplified. From the ¡naterial it becones evident that there
existed hesitation concerning the qualities of vol¡els and their graphic
notation in that position. The heeitation appears, hovlever, as regards
all of rhe vor¡els and the opening of [i] and [u] is by no means the
only trend of developnrent either in spoken or liturgical Jewish

O,n

languages.

1 Kutscher L969, P. 2 J!: "Nìil tUit Yyirn t) ,ìfnDn n¡lUrN'ltl nn¡ìl¡ì t'r¡1"
2 idem, p. 235-248. For Hebrew words, Bee idem p. 24L-2' 248-250.
3 See idernr p. 234.
4 For the variation I al / [il in living reading traditions of Mishnaíc
Hebrew, aee belowt

p. 194-r96.
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4.4.2.1.

llebrew' San. Aramaic, Arauaic of Uaclüla' Christian
Palestinian Ara¡¡aic
Sa¡o.

In order to facilitate the comparisone I give below e short description
of the vonel Bysteuts of Sønarítan HebrcU, Søn. Anønaicrthe AY@na¿c of
MacLúLa, and of christíqt Palestíniæt Av'anaíc'
(1) Attenuation is unfa¡¡iliar to the Samaritan reading tradition of
Hebrer¡. According to MACUCH this ie a result of thedifferen"e Í" the
stress system.l Exceptional are, however, the vocalizations of the prefixes in qal stems where tæl , I e] , and [ Íl vary indiscriminately;2
another exceptional group consists of a number of monosyllabic particles
gt.5 ' [ænJ "mothertr) in l¡hich
and nouns (e.g. $cn$ = [a./æur] "withrt,
in the guffixed fo¡ms the "Zentralvokal-" becooes [i] (e.g. Iimi] '
t imakl ) .3
*i i" ,"pr"sented in the unstressed closed syltables by qualities re4
eerobl ing t" l .
+,,
in ttre cLosed (stressed or unstressed) eyllables
As the counÈerparts of
occur [-aJ , [E] , [æl , and even [i] r e'B'Tib' ¡råznô$ = [iznu] '
Labial qualities
$åklårn$ = leklinma] , $kol , kå1-$ - tkæ11 or [kel]
are not extant in thie Position.5
Tt¡e vov¡el system of samaritan Aramaic is parallel to that of the sam.

Hebrew.6

1
2

Macuch 1969,

p.

174.

According to Macuch (iden, p. f75) [a] is the original vowel in these
forms and the other vo¡¡els are to be explained as originated by the
analogy of stens r¡ith an [i] as the prefix vouel, ímdla, and "vielleichtauch durch den Einfl.ues der Vulgilrsprache der Sa¡oaritaner", i.e.
not connected wíth lhe attenuation.
lit ;;;;
tt" normal prefix vo¡æl in the 6teos nifcal and hitpaccel,
"r 288-292.
see idem, p.

3 iden, p. 175.
4 Macucb1969, p. 159-163r l'78' The stressed counterpart ¡'s
as a rule [Ï].
5 iden, p. 178-179.
; s;" úiï'rt"t L974, p. 29,32,34-35, 52; Kuteclrer 1968' p'

400'
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(2) In the A¡amaic of Maclüta +a is realized as an [a] (e.g. [!,áhba]),
+.
'i is realized in closed syllables preceding stress as an
[i] and foltowing
stressed syllables as srr [e] (or rether as anIa] , ê.8. [ðinn6¡-¡ílrelanl,
+u
and
apper¡rg as an tul (e.e. tíðqull ,tgukt<a1fla¡ ; in rhe syllabtes
preceding stress [i] and [u] vary, however, dependent on the quality of the
the consonantal surroundings, i.e. the phonemic opposition is neutralized
betv¡een them in that position.l
(3) +a in Christian Palestinian Ara¡naic2 often seems ro be changed into
täl-til , so especially in later texts3. The change occurs, hourever, also
in open syll.ables with an [ã].4 Thus it obviously has nothing to do with
attenuation, but is a kind of. ínãLa phenomenon. A vowel varying betneen
[ä] and [i] seens to occur in the prefixes with initial $y$ in the stem qal.5
The distribution of short labial vov¡els is dependent fro¡n the naÈure of
syllables: [u] occurs rnainly in open syllables and [o] in the closed ones,
phonologícally both of thern represent a single pho.rere.6 The occurrences
of til and [e] (/tal?) possibly follow the sa¡ne ru1e.7

I For details, see SpitaLer 1938, p. 10-11 and the cross-references

tioned there.
2 Called "Pslestinian Syriacit by Bar-Asher and sme others, cf. Bar-

men-

p. 1-2.
dialect was used as a literary language a¡nong the Melkites obvíously living in Jerusaleo and its surroundings in the 6th-l3th centuriee; the speakers of the dialect probabty were converts of Jewish
origin; the dialect eras superseded by Arabic ca. 900; for details,
Asher 1975,
The

see Bar-Asher 1975, 145-146, 161-166, 354-361.

3 Froro the 10th-13th centuries, see idern, p. 42-48, 163-166.
4 See idern, p. 214-216, 282i Schulthegs L924, p, 2Q,
5 Schulthese 1924, p. 12, 24, 63i he givee no infornation of other
pref ixe

s

.

6 For a fev exceptione
7

483-505.

See idem,

and other deÈaiLs, see Bar-Asher 1975, p.

p. 266, fa.527; p,271.
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II

THE MATERIAL PROVIDED BY ST.JEROME

1.

Background

1.1. Transcriptions or transliterations
In describing the material utilized in this study I have spoken of the
transcriptions of St. Jerome. However, the term ttadseríptíons has
problems of its own. ltle knor¡ of Jeromers ohtn statements thet he nade
use of the r.rorks of origenes including his Hexapla and the old Greek
Bible versions (Septuagint, Aquila, Theodotion, S¡nrmach,r.).1 Lt addition
to them, Jerome had so-cal.led Onomastica sacra lists at his disposal.2
Thus there exists the possibility Èhat Jerome r¡ould have CtatsLiterated
the forner Greek transcriptions or Èransliterations into Latin characters in which case the Hebrer¡ material provided by him is insignificant as far as the actual pronunciation of Hebrew in his life Èime is
concerned. As regards the Onomastica sacra this seems to be widely tr,te.3
1 'Unde et nobis curae fu it omnes veteris legis tibros, quos vir
doctus Ada¡r,antius in Hexapla digesserat, de caesariensi bibliotheca
descriptos, ex ipsis authenticis emendare, in quibus et ipsa Hebraea
propriis sunt characteribus verba descripta; et Graecis litteris
tramite expressa vicino. Aquila etiam et Syrnrachus, Septuaginta
quoque et Theodotio suurD ordinem tenent.tt Comt. in Epist. ad Titumt
on 3:9, PL 26, c.630 (734 c-D). Cf. also von Campenhausen 1965' p.
135-136, according to his opinion "Hieron)¡mus schöpft sei'n erstaunliches l,Jissen ganz übere¡iegend aus zweiter Handtt'
2 See Sperber 1966' p. 108-109.
concerning the use of the
3 idem, p.
-$h$108-f12. For the differences
f,atin
between the name lists and Jeromers o\ûn transcriptions,
eee Brdnno 1970, esP. p, L72, 184. The differences occurring sometimes between spelling forms of same ûames go according to Sperber
(idem, p. 110-11r)b¿ck to differenÈ vorlagen of the onooastica aacra.
For che explanation of KuÈecher (1959 ), who considers the interpretation of Sperber to be "rahôqtt(p.46, fn. la), see belottr p.5l-52.
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qualified
on the other hand, Jercrne had studied Hebrew intensively with
his
Jer¡ish informants also in Palestine r¡trere he spent 34 years until
death in 4Ig/420L and was therefore completely ar''are of the differences
the "hebraica
between the old transcriptions of Ehe SePtuagint etc' and
veritag", the conÈemPorary pronunciation of those words among the Jews'
It becones unquestionably evident frqn his r¡ords (cornm. in Epist. ad
Titum, on 3:9, PL 26, c. 630, 734 B-C):

tt¡t si f orte erraverimus [,42. erravimusl in accentu, in
extensione et brevitate syllabae, vel brevia producentes, vel
Productabreviante",solent(sc.theJer¡s)irriderenosiurpericum rasura gulae
iiae, máxirne in aspirationibus in quibusdan
Interpretes'
littäris profetendis. Hoc auÈqn evenit quod L)ü' est,
specialiter
translata
lex
divina
ser:rnonem
p"a qoo" ln Graecur
(quia cum duplici
HHETH litteran et AIN' et cåeteras istiusnodi
aliis
ä"pi..tio." ir, G"a""an linguam transferre non porerant)
Rachel
l.itteris a¿¿ifis-expr"r."rrint. Verbi causa, ut Rahel,
et' seo?'
dicerent: et, Ierího, Ienieho: el HebtQn' Chebron: def
'
ägo", in allis vero eos conatus iste def ici t IAL'illi ecitl
vero
Na¡¡ nos et Graeci unan tanEr'm littera¡n s habemus'
tres, SÁùlECHr SADEr et SIN: quae diversos sonos possident'
Isaaâ et sion per sADE scSibiturz rstlael per SIN, et tamen non
sonå! hoc quod'scribiEut.¿ seon, rex lnorrhaeorlln! per sAllECH
nobis haec
litteran et pronuntiatur et scribitur' Si igitur anon
ita
barbara'
videlicec
ut
ncminum et linguae idicnrata,
cachinnum
solent
Hebraeis'
ab
exprimuntur
ut
.*pr""ã.,
fuerint
åttollere' et juiare se penitus nescire quod dicirnus'"
other sir¡ilar "a"a"r"r,ar3 Jerøne refers to
name forms
Christians who - wilhout knowing Hebrew - had learned the
due to the
from the Greek transcriptions of the Septuagint etc' and
prodifferences of the Hebrew and Greek sound and script systems
just parallel to
nounced the¡n in a "comically" dietorted t"y5' a case

rn this

pâssage and

teachers, see sutctiffe 1948r p. 112-116'
-"ãrr"".trittg
1 For his srudies and
ihe realization of the Hebrev¡ Sð$ and
problem"
2
- For rhe
óã$, see Sutcliffe 1948, p. lZt-123, and Barr 1967' P' 23-28'
¡ éeã'sperber 1966, p. 109, and Barr 1967, P' 4-9'
4 See Sperber 1966, P. L7O'L72'
p' 205) rei" offered also by Brónno (1?l9l
S
' ft¡is interpretatio"
held by Kutscher. Kutscher (1965, p. 48) exù"li.e lhe'opinion,,so1ent
imperitiae",refqrring to

irridere nos
ptainã the wôrds
apParently of.Greek or Hellenip"f.rti"itn) "Christians, who v'ere'
to
ãtii"t'r"tL 4t anð /c/ '
unable
therefore
and
ized origin"
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the modern Engtish pronunciations [dãerus(a)larn], [áizak], or
[dãérikou] pno Hebrew IyaruËåtáyir], Iyi¡táq], and Iyariþó].1

In spite of the fact that Jerome made extensive use of the Ononastica
sacra adapting the Greek transcriptions into the Latin phonemíc syscemr2
he did not painstakingly follow his Vorlagen.3 Thrr", although rhe
Ononastica sacra material in Jerome cannot be taken as direct evidence
of the contemporary pronunciation of Hebrew, it, nevertheless, represents
name forms aeeepted by Jerome. Therefore these lists should not be
disregarded in research on the Hebrew of the period of Jeroure, but
a careful use of then should be made in the light of more convincing
material, i.e. the Hebrer¿ words of his commentaries.
to the comflþn view, the Hebrew material included into the
comentaries of Jerome goes back to the knowledge of Hebrew he
acquired with Jer¡ish informanÈs.4 As regards the Hebrew vovrels dealt
According

I According to Sperber (1966, p. 109-110) Èhe discrepancies betlreen
the name forms of the Ono¡natisca sacra and Jeromers statements
concerning the realization of the Hebret¡ $h$ and $c$ originate in the
changes of the p¡onunciation of Hebrew: alieady before the time of
Jerome $h$ and $"S had become nerely vor¡els.
As regarås the change of realization of Sh$ (and renratively of $c$)
since the period of the Septuagint, there seems to be new evidence
in favour of this opinion, but not in the sense advocated by Sperber
(and originally by Kahle), see ltevers (1970) rrho on the basis of the
Hebrew transcriptions of the Septuagint and an eÈymological research
upon them has revived the çheory qf the double pronunciation of
$h$ (= l¡l or [tr] ) and S'$ (= ['] or [E])stitt exranr in Hebrer¡ in
tlie seco¡ïd centu-ry B.C.

2 Cf.. Barr 1967, p. 4-5.
3 See the detailed comparisone made by tlutz (1914, p. 259-316); for
the use of the r¡or¡-Greek $h$, see Brdnno 1970, p. 39-L72, in short,
p, 167-L72.
4 See Sutcliffe 1948, p. 115¡ Kutscher 1959, p,35r46i Sperber 196ó'p.

112-113; Barr 1967,p.35-36; Brdnno 1970,e.9.p.173 and 181:"die eigenen
Transkriptionen des Hieronymus'r. For hie teachersr Bee Sutcliffe 1948r p.
112-l I 6.
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lrith in this study, Jerome could not gain any help from unvocalized
Bibl.e text, i.e. he lras noÈ able to transliterate, but was compelled
to rely upon the Jewish reading tradition(s)l' viz. to make transcriptions of those vowels, at least.2 The only external aid which he
could have made use of r¡as Èhe second colunm of originest Hexapla
(cf. above, p. 48, fn.1). A comparison of the transcriptions of
origines and Jerooe on the basis of the lists published by sperber3
indicates, honever, that Jerome did not copy t.he Hebrew of his great
predecessors; this can be seen particularly in Che transcriptions of
the segolate nouns and forms and of the counterparts of the Tib.reduced
vowels. Accordingly, the Hebtew words presented by Jerome in his
comentaries reflect Jewish pronunciations of his ti¡ne and provide a
reliabl,e source, especially for etudies on the unsÈressed vouels which
as a rule are not even indicated with nntfes leetíoníe in the consonantal text.
1.2.

The QuatiCy

of the Transcriptions as Reflects of Biblical

Hebrer^r

There is still. a problem regarding the quality of the transcriptions
of Jerome. According to KIJTSCHER, these transcriptions, at least partty'
represent a ttsub-standardictt dialecf of Hebrew; this sub-standard is a

reading tradition used outside the synagogues in "profanett occasions
and influenced by Èhe spoken language, i.e. Mistmaic Hebrew and Aramaic
dialects. As proofs for his theory Kutscher mentions the pronominal
suffix form sg. 2 masc. $-ach$, the corresponding verbal pf. personal
suffix S-thS (pr.o biblical, "standardicrr,and synagogical $-kå$ and

different teachers and in different
places (see Sutcliffe 1948, p. 112-115) and vras ar.tare of personal
rrpro
änd regional divergences in pronunciation, cf. his statement
voluntate lecÈorum ac varietate regionum eadem verba diversis sonis
atque accentibus proferantur" (npist. 73 að Evangelum, n. I, CSEL 55'
p. 21, cf. below, p.2O9, fn.4). Thus ne cân not be sure, whether his
Lranscripti sÍs, aluag s ref lect Pal estinian pronunciation habit s which,
however, is probable regarding his cormrentaries composed in Bethlehem.
2 For his reliance upon the uritten Bible text, see llarr 1967' P'

I

Jerome had studied Hebrew with

5-8.

3 Sperber 1937-f938, p, 203-269;

ideur 1966'

p.

124-165'
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pâirs of transcriptions ($thennim$-$thannim$1, Sgob$$g,ubs2, $beelS-$baal$3, $aria$-$arie$) in r¡hich one (= the for:mer) is
sub-standardic, i.e. Mishnaic, Aramaized, or a resulÈ of recent development, and the other (= the latter) st,andardic. The reason for the
sub-standardic character is Chat the informants "did not - or did not
knor¡ how to - read the biblical text stricty according to the biblical
tradition, but read it in accordance with their spoken language "
4.
I translat ion]

$tå$),

¿¡nd some

As re8ards the Mislrraic Hebrew and its possible influence, ve have
to keep in mind that Mishnaic Hebrew becaoe a dead language when it
erâs superaeded by Aramaic in about 2OO A.D.5 ra r"".," that the informants
of Jerome and their teachers had spoken Aramaic 200 years, at 1east.
That spoken Mishnaic Hebre¡¡ had influencd the reading traditions of

biblical Hebrew, is very plausible. Analogously, spoken Aramaic had
its own effect on them; ve could argue that it in particular made itself felt for the pronunciatioû of unstressed open syllables. It seems
unlikely to me that the informants of Jerome, exposed to the influence
of Aranaic upon their reading traditions of biblical Hebrew, nevertheless
had also preserved their Mishnaic sub-standardic modifications in
order to present them to a Chrstian orientalist, especial-ly if they
also had to menorize the standardic tradition for the synagogical
II

turgy

.

6

1 See be1ow, p. 78 & fn. 1.
2 $gobs (Ezek.L6z24) is according to Jerome "foveat'(pit) 1=A."maic),
but $gab$ (Ezek.43:L3)'ral-titudo'r. Thus it is no real case of
variation.
3 Sbaal$ and Sbeel$ occur in Hos. 2:16-17:r'Hunc Sidonii et Phoenices
appellant Baal; eadeur enim inter beth et laned litteras consonantes,
ain uocalis littera poniËur, quae iuxta linguae illius proprietaten
nunc Beel, nunc Baal legitur.tt Thus Jerome seems to refer to Ara¡naic
and not to Hebrer¡.
4 ,gi ?xti?nn uD¡?un nr xrlp' - Ttgirr¡t rytr xÞ qx tr lfntì - ì'r'Ðpn x)"
rr.nìf t'Inil otturtt Dxnilf ìntx ìr{lin n?rlírnn nììDDn
(Kutscher 1959, p.35). This theory also concerns Èhe transcriptions
of Hexapla. See Kutscher 1959, p.35,46-47; idem l9ó5, p. 44;idern
L969, p. 226.
5 Kutscher 1971c, c. 1591-1593.
6 It is true that the suffixes $-kå$ and $-tåS mentioned on Èhe previous
page hrere considered in the puñtuatíon traditions of biblica,l Hebrew
to be the correct forms, see Ben-$ayyÏ¡n 1954,esp.p.61. Hotæver, we
do not know, if the assorÈment between these biblical and nonbiblical (stil1 living, cf. Spanier 1929) allornorphs was performed
already in the Eime of Jerome (or Origenes).
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Regarding the influence of Aramaic, there is no clear evidence of that;
e.g. in the treâtment of the vonels of the unstressed open syllables
there may be words
mentioned above, the very opposite is true.l Of
"ourr",
or forms influenced by Aranaic, but their amount is surely too small Èo
stigr.atize the Hebr€w ¡nåÈerial of Jerome as a sub-standard.

1.3.

Treatment

In the following tables the r¡ords are arranged according to the original
vovel-s; the subgroups consist of the different counterParts of a given
original vowel in Jerome and in the Tib. punctuation. If the original
vowel is unknor,¡n or uncertain' the ¡¡ords are located in their or¿n
groups ù-:th the comparison taking place only between Jerome and the
Tib. punctuation.
starting point for a deÈemination of the original vov¡el has been
the Leæicon of KOEHLER-BAUUGARTNER (=K-B) and the etymologies and
language comparisons presented there. These have been collated with
grårmars (¡nainly Bauer-Leander and Meyer) and dictionaries of respective
2
languages. These have also provided additional evidence for etynologies.

The

of the transcriptions follows that of the critical edition
Cotpue Chríetianorwn (=CC) and in fer.¡ words, ¡rtrich are not yet available
in CC, of Migner s Patnologia tntína;the latters are indicated r¿ith the
abbreviation PL. Aurongst Èhe textual variants only those having a
The speLling

bearing upon the vowels concerned here have been mentioned. The abbreviation Onindicates lþrds going back to the Onomastica sacra. The
mistakes concerning the places of occurrence in Sperber are corrected
without notice.
1

2

to uty observations these vowels have Preserved their
original gualities in the reading tradition(s) reflected by the
transcriptions of Jeroue; Èhe ¡naterial will be dealt with in a

According

forthcorning study.
If not mentioned otherwise, the dictionaries have been: for Akkadian:
Akkadi.sches Hande,örterbuch of von Soden (f959-), for Arabic: alFarãrid of Hava (1970), for Syriac: Lexicon Syriacum of Brockelmann
(1928), for Ethiopiân: Lexicon Linguae Aethiopicae of Dillmann
(1955), and for Ugaritic: Ugaritic Handbook of Gordon (1965).
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z, + l"l
2.I. +lú -

Jerome $a$ =

Jerome

Tib.

1. aganoth
2. agmon
3. aiala
4. aelanoth
5. ama

Tib.

aggånôg

"irôn

ayyå1åh

$a$

rotes

occurrence

Akk.agannu

I'aa.22t24

Akk.agau¡nu

Iaa.19:15

Akk . aj j alu (n)

Ug. raylt
telan¡rôt
tamåh

Plece of

Et¡nnological

'

Akk.e/í11anu (?)
Akk.amatu(u),

Gen.49

¡2I

Ezek.40:16
Onr2.Sao.2:24

I

llg . anrt

6.

aphpho

baaphpho

7.

arbee

arbaim

8.

argaman

Akk.appu(n),Ar.

b- rappo
tarbac

fsa.2t22
Eth. ranf
raOn, Gen.23:2
Ar. rEth.,Sy.,Ug.
Jonah 3:4

.

-.C¡
'arÞa
lm

targånån

.'ant-un .

Akk.arganannurUg.
rargrm

Eth. rarwã,

9. aria
raryeh

Sy. taryål

arle
10. baali

uacall

Akk.ba'lu
'balut
Ar.bac lun

11. ganniu

ganûl.m

Akk. gannu, Sy.

in

An.1:11

'"pPô

E¿ek.27 ¡16

Isa.21:8,
€C 73, p.206

Isa. 21 ¡8' CC
73, p. 292.
in Hos. 2tL6'L7
On,Josh.19 ¡21

gannãtåt

Bngannio

12. idabber
13. alleluia

ydabber

pi., inpf.

helË1û-yåb'
+trattõrû-yån

pi.' iop.

l4 agåfi

hag-gån

Hebr.arÈicle,cf.K-B Onr 2 Kgs.9:27

in

Isa.32:6
in Iea.26:6

Bethagan

aggoí

hag-gôy

adagin

had-dåg-în

acchuuarim

hak-kmårim

l{al .3:9
Zeph.l ¡10
Zeph.l ¡4
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accherubin

hak-krubirn

On, Exod. 25:2O

alluoth

hal-luhô¡

amnelech

hanroä1äk

amsuchan

ha-osukkån,

Hab.2:2
Zech. 14: l0
Isa.4O:20

aff

ar a

hapaåråh

On, Josh. l8:23

asedec

has-gä{itq

baggoin

lag-gôyin

baphphuch

bap-pùk

labala

lab-bähålåh
la+naeseåh,

in Isa. 19:18
Hab. l:5
Isa. 54: l1
Isa. 65:23
praefatio in Dan.

+hanrsukkån

-l
larnanaase

+larnasseåh

15. aggi
16. adda

in

þ"gei

Á..ttãÉått, 1,.ËÉt'

ftr,

haddåh

Hebr. haddåh,

0r¡, Josh.

Ar.

Enadda

17. hama
18. aresthem
19. zabdi2
(& zebdi,
20. chauonim

Nrm. 26:15
1.9

:21

þaddun

ham¡åh

Hebr. hfo

Isa.24:23

hãraãtän-

qaI, pf., transit.

,4i

Akk. zabdi, zabdii1u,3 Hebr. zåÞå9
Akk. kanãrm

Hos. 10:13
0n, Josh. 7:1

see

p.

s7)

kawr¡ånin

Jer.

7:18

I lranscriptions obscure or occurring only as variants of this

group

are

nif ilim'
annaf

ilim

sademoth
asademoth

han-nþiÌirn

Gen. 6:4

has'-õremot,

Jer. 3l:40

cj

hað- ðdlemo!

+asaphanain,

asaaianaim, ha-!þattayirn
assefanaim

2

3

Ezek' 40:43

ttfluxr¡s veheoenstr a¡¡l the parallAccording to Jer(me $zabdis means
.f to..$"zebdi$ (also Otr, .Losh. 7:1) "dotis oeae"' The former goes
back to the roots 16vbr 1îzby, "to flcn¡tt and the latter to Èhe root
nÇ¡¡ = "to bestow a Person with", cf. Tib. ¡zebäd$ with 0e$; aee
i-s.ø Jåstron (195ô)¡ 3.v. Thus it seems that Jerme considers
theo to be t¡¡o different naoes.
Besides these næs there occurs also zíMí ín Akkadian, see Tallgvist
iSf¿, p. 2h5, 2h8; cf. also the variants Szabdy$ and- tzibdy$ (¡osh.
7:17) in Bab. punctuations' see Yeivin 1973a, p' f99 0489'
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21. caphÈhorim
22. charmi

kaÞtôr ( îm)

23. anaggenach
24. memmasce

t

25. enasse
26. Iamanasse

amaggilnkå

nim-naðqeh
t

änass!¡h

la-nnasseãh
C¡

27. a¡¡i

in

karmî

at[n1

Akk. kaptaru
Akk. karmu(ur) , Ar.

Amos 9:7

pi., irnpf .
hif., part.
pi., impf.
pi., part.
Ar. camu,tn, Hebr.can

Hos. 1l-:8
Ezek.45:15

.un
l(arm

qarnayim

-un eÈc.
^ caqraÞ
Ar.
pi., part.
qal. pf.
.un qarn etc.
Ar.

rabbat

Akk. rabbÍi(n) etc.

29. naphate

npatteåh

calloth

31. carnaim

rabbath

rabbothl
33.

34.

6

:14

Isa. 7:12
preafatio in
on, Nun. l:Z

Dan

lmmiod

caqrabbtm

32

.

On, 2 San. 13:37

28. acrabbim
30.

Exod

Aminadab

a¡¡ni

in

On,

qal

tôtå

*r"uu-aJ

masnim
maðmîn
thannin
tannÎn
Total 53 o.",r"".rr""".3

hif., part.
Ar. tanninun.
sv
I
tannînå

On, Josh.15:3

Zech.3:9
Nahum 1:14

Gen. l4:5; On,
Gen. 14:5
On, Deut. 3:11
On, Josh. 19120

Ezek.3:15
Tsa. 27 zI

1 Jerme:="ultÍtt.
2 Pro Tib. $rabbît$
3 In addition to îhese, Sperber mentions ¡¡ords
cassaphe kaEÉå[ê
qarrãl, Akk. kaååãpu Jer.

i""Hiik", gacurågeg

Ar.

sanmstu'

r sa,

27:9
47 z2

Honever, $cassaphe$ does r¡ot occur in any manuacript of Jerone-s
C@trentary on Isaiah, but the forms given in the¡n are $chassane$ and
Scassane$ wtrich nevertheless are tranelated by him "daemonum fasnatibus

seruientestt.

not give his orùr trenscription in Isa. 47:2; $samtech$
ie according to him the transcription of rheodotion gnd ssennathech$
that of Aquila.
Thus the value of these ¡¡ords as evidence is doubtful.
Jermre does
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2.2.
1.
2

3

*

/^/ = Jerome $a$ - Tib.

gabaa

I

$i$/Sä$

Akk. gabtu, cf. B-L, On, 1 Sam. t0:26
459 z'
I Chr. 1:1 (PL)
Hebr. dåbår

gigcått

dibrê
dabre
in dabrejanin
kikkar
chachar

Akk. kakkaru;

cf. B-L,482
4
5

t

i-qra t

lacer ath

1

naalma

..c.,. o,
nå alman

Prep.

+karkar,

fô

+1a-2

Zech. 5:7
Am. 4: 12

nif. , pf.

Job. 28:21 in
Gen, 24:43

6

qiryåh
qiryag

caris
carieth

Ar

qaryatun

Isa.26:5

,

cf. B-L 1927,

p.

i.n Hos. 2: I5

182 bcar iathaim
7

saba

qiryåsayin
... c..
stb
ân

Ar. sab ce,tun
sy. ðabcåt ,etc.
Akk. ðakku-ru

On, Num. 32:37

Jer. l5:9

Isa.28:3
ðikkôrê
Total ten occurrences: *lal is followed by $a$ in the next syllable in
eight cases among them. For the discussion of these tranecriptions,
for $na¿lna$, see also p. 61.
see belov, p. 65, 87i

8. sacchore

2.3.

1.
2,
3.
4.
5.

*lr/

= Jercme $e$ = Tib.

eezinu
heieu
ieros
esne
theethim

hatåz1nî¡
hayyêht
yahårôé
hasneác
tehtim

$aS

hif., imp.
pi. , iurp.
qal, o-inpf.
hif., imp.
Ar. tehta, etc.(?)

Joel 1:2
Hab.

3

:2

Hos. 10:11
Mic. 6:8
On, 2 Sam. 24:6

for $zebdi$ (= Tib. $zabdt$, On, Josh. 7:l), it is uncertain whether
+a,
cf. above, p. 55, fn. l.
the original vowel of this variant also is

As

For $seûtrethech$, see above, P.56 r fn. 3.

I Th" derivative Sgabaaths given by Sperber (On, Josh. 24:33 = Tib.
$gib-at$ ) does not occur in manuscripts; instead of that CC has
$gaTaa;hS and $gabaad$ as a variant in one ms.
2 For the etymology ¡ see Brockelmann 1908, p. 495-496; B-L, p. 636;
Rabin 1960, p. 201.
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of the (Tib.) n¿¡ne Stahttn þådËî$ is rather uncertain (cf. K-8, p. lo27r s.v.) All of the other caaea âre verbal.
âmong them $ierosC see¡os to be connected rtith s tend€ncyto bring
terba prìmae LarytqaLis eloser to the Påtterns of "strongt' verbs' In
particular this developtnent may be seen in the Bab. punctuation (cf.
, Yeivin 1968â, p. 351) r but it also
aborre, p. 43, a¡d pf¡t / s\nì
appears in Pal. punctuation and in Mishnaic Hebrer¡.1
The inperarive forms of hifcil and piccel stems lüith Se0 in the prefix
are rather strafige. Exact counterparts are found, hor¡ever, in the
transcriptions of Hexapla where Èhe great majority of imp. and impf.
forns in hifcil has the Greek 0e$ as ttre prefix vor¡el in closed syllables
(e.g. Souerninou$ = Tib. inp. $w-harnînúS; $thesthirãm$ = Tib. irpf.
Stastlrems)2, and sinilar forms occur also in the inperative of piccel
(e.g. $felletãni$ - Tib. inp. CpalltenîS)3. BROI'¡NO considers the
hifcil forms with SeS (or even $i$ in Ciggiou$ = Tib. impf. $yaggicúS)
to repreaent an exPånsion of the attenuation phenmenon to Patterns where
it is not permitted in the Tib. punctuation.4 For a modified attempf
to explain these cases, see belou, P. 66.

The interprerârion

2.4, *l^l = Jerome 0eS = Tib.
1. geborims
2. negella
3

4

1

gibbôrim

n[illåh

Betta

rispåh
ði ttåt¡

setÈi0

ði

respha

See

r85 .

$i$

Ar. Éabberun, Sy.
gabbårå, ganbårå'
Akk. nagallatut
Sy. ngalltål
Ar. ragf

Är.

sant

un

ttin

in Isa.

13:3

Zech. 5:1

On, 2 Sam. 3:7

Iea. 41:19
On, Ex. 25:5

lfurtonen 1958, P. 39; Yahalom 1969, P. 39-41, srd below p' 180-

realization of laryngeal consonents in
tine of Jerooet see above, P. 4, fn. 2.
2 See Brdnno 1943, p. 100, 9l¡ Sperber 1966' p' f88-f90'
As regards the preserved

3
4
5

p' 186'
For Sgibbors (Isa. 9:5 etc'), see below'p' 62'

See Brdnno 1943, p. 78; Sperber 1966'
Bróruro 1943, p. 97-98' l0l.

PL: $giborims.

the
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5.

Bemgi

6

ie ssaar

7

iesboc

yi shår
yi sbåq

I

iegal

yi['år

9.

1€lDnå

1

.un
sams

,
Pref. ya-qa1, impf., trans.,
or pref . ya-z

yrmnen

iepte
11. iezbuleni
t2. iezra
in Iezrahel
13
iebla
10.

in

Akk. ðamðu, Ar.

Ëimði

Ieblaartr

yiþtåh
yizbteni
.c
yr.zt8
,
yizrcä (' ) 1
yibl-ac

qa1, impf., trans.

ont

Ex.6:18

Ori,

Gen. 25:2

ont Num. l3:7

On, Gen. 46:17
On, Josh.15:43

Gen.30:20
On, Josh.17:16

Or, 2 Kgs.

,

9:27

yiutcåm

14.

haiecba

hã-yiqbac

15.

thephphol

16.

neptal

t7.

nethab

tippol
niFralrî
. c..aÞ
nrt

ti

rt

On, I Sam. 6.18

(
qal, o-impf.
nif. , pf.
nif., part.

Mal.3:8
Ezek. 8: I
Gen. 30:8

Isa.14:19

- Tib. $zimråh$ in Ezek. 16:27 (cf. Ar. da¡unun) is a rranscription of Theodotion only quoted by Jerane. $hechin$ in Am. 4:12
seems to be a pf. of hifcil3 pno ríb, imp. of nifcal $hikkôns.
$zemna$

At least

seven of the occurrences âre verbal prefixes in r¡hich
ilattenuation" had already existed in the el-A¡narna letters.4 ¡\lso in
Ugaritic Çi$ occurs as the prefix vo¡el of ùe?bd. ned¿ae &ð tertíae
LaryngalíerS and in the transcriptions of the Septuagint. ard Hexapla $e$
(besides OiS6) is just abort the only vor¿el fou¡d in the closed prefix
syl1ab1es of verbal forms, including even the prefixes of the hifcil

p.62,
1 But $igaar0 in Zech. 4:l-4, cf . betow,+a,
2 Cf, B-L 487-488; Koehler 1950. For
see Barth 1889, p. 228, and
below, p. 60, fn. 3.
3. As proposed by Sperber (1966, p. 142, s.v.).
4 See above p. 36.
5 See Gordon 1965, p. 71 $ 9.9.
6 $iS represents the Tib. prefix SyiC-$ (e.g. $isrof$ = Tib. $yißroþg)
in Hexapla. Irrespective of that whether $isrof$ etc. reflecrs a pronunciation as lisrof] or lyisrofl (cf. Brdnno 1943, p. 314-375\,
these transcriptions bear evidence for the change oÍ. +lal into /i/
in the verbal prefixes even more than those with $e$ (e.g. $thephphor$).
For the similar $i$ occurrences in Josephus, see below , p.80, fà. l.
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*l^l of the closed
stem.l Thus we are entitled to conclude that the
verbal prefixes in Hebrew had acquired a quality resembling I eJ or t il
long before the time of Jercrne. Se$ used by Jerc¡ne testifies for a
rather open timbre of the prefix vowel, because even the Latin $is is
frequently transcribed vrith the Greek SeS in Latin loan words.2
a sibilant tr¡ice
($iessaar$, Siesbocs), preceded by a sibilant twice ($setta$/$settiur$,
$semsi$), folloved by a sibilant in one word ($respha$)' and precedqd by
9y$ in rhree words ($iegal$, $iemnas, $iepte$). The tt¡o r¿ords left are thus
$geborim$ and Smegella$4. As regards the influence of sibilants and /Y/¡
see below, P. 63- 64; for the Hebrew sound values reflected by Latin
Se$,see bel-ow, p. 7Q- 72.

In rernaining ten vords $e$ occurs

2.5.

+

la/ = Jerome

Se$ =

Tib.

between $yS and

$it$

According to the commo¡r view the Tib. $¡i$ of the folloving words has its
origin in the influence exerted by the laryngeal "o,rro',t,ta".5
1

2

esebon
he

sre

3

ne sab

4

eel im

þäðbôn

c..-

ãaren

nåhðåb
.ne
..C..
l1m

Ar.

hasbãn

Heþr

.

C

o-

On, Num. 21125

o

asar, etc.

Ezek. 40:49

nif. , part.

fsa.

hif.,

Pf.

2 Kgs. 4227 ín

qal,

o-irnpf

2222

Isa.7:14
5.

esphoch

'äðpok

.

Joel 3 :1 (2:31)

L See Sperber 1966' p. 180-182, L87-L92: cf. aleo above, p.58.
2 Cf. Sturtevant. 1940' p. 31' 1I0. See also bel-ow' p. 71.
3 Even if it would be better to conpare the rrouns with a prefix
189-199)¡ they
Sy-$ r¡ith the prefixes $m-S and $t-$ (cf. below, p. fiattenuationil,
návertheless represent an earLier tendency towards
i.e. Èhe stebilization of a closed vowel in the prefix¡ the difference could be due to an analogy of the verbal prefixes with $y-$.
4 $rn[i1låh$ is ¡nentioned by s-L (p. 492 wÇ) among the words of
pattern ¡raqti I/miqtil .
5 See e.g. B-L, p. 2Q7-2O8.

.

6l

verbal caseÊ rePresent the Íattenuationtt of verbal prefixes
dealt r¡ith in the previous Parsgreph. The Latin Se$ used by Jerote
does not indicate r¡hether the Hebrew vowel had a quality of [e-ä] as in
the Tib. Hebrew or even more closed reaeobling lil ¡ as mentioned before
(p.41-2) Latin $eS is the normal counterPart of the Tib. vowels $eS, $ä$'
I
and $i$.
The three

(- Tib. $yaþårôås) in which the
is Let. $e$. Also, taking into

Above (p.57-s)we have encounrered Sieros$

counterpart of the Tib. prefix volrel SaS
account the "non-Tib. attenuationtt of Èhe v¡ords $eezinu$ and $esne$ (above,
p.57-8) r¡e could suppose Èhat the attenuation was extended to aLI Uerbq
p"¿mae LanyrqaLís. the evidence in support of this is, however' very
+/a/ in that
spårse.2 In addition' ne poasess a reverse exanple where
position is transcribed with SaS by Jerome ¡¡hil.e the Tib. punctuation
has an $ä$. Thar occurs in the pf. of nifcal $naalma$ - Tib. Snäcälmåh$
(Job 28:21 in Gen. 24243).3 thus it is evident Èhat a quality of the
[al-type nas not u¡rknor¡n for the prefixes of uerba pz,ímae Latgngalís,
I'¡e may possibly argue that the assimilative influence of the laryngeals
tended to preserve original prefix vowel in this group of verbs; on the
other hand the ttsystemzwangtt of the ttetrotlgtt verbs could produce forms
as $ieros$; åmong the laryngeals $þS was perhaps (as in the Bab. Hebrew)
the most liable to tolerate regular formations.
As regards $esebon$ and $hesre$, in both of then $e$
sibilanr (SË$ and $-s$) , cf . be1ow, p.63 - 64 .

I For the
70- 72,

Hebrew sound values

is followed by a

reflected by Latin $e$,

see belowr p.

2 In Jerone $ieros$ is the only occugence of tenba prinae Latgngalís
v¡hich in the Tib. punctuation have $a$ as the prefix vowel in the
sÈem qel
c_
3 Cf ., hotærrer, Tib. part. forms $na-¡ä1åmåh$ (pausal, Nahum 3¡1I) and
$nacålånîm$ (Ps. 26:4) .
For the Tib. change of $ä$ into $a$ - contråry to our case - connected with the tiansition of the stress (e.g. Sy¡t'äsoþS-$ta'asþí$),
see Bergstritgser 1926-29, p. 111-112; B-L, p. I97 n- 349 q.
'
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2.6.

l.

*lrl

= Jeroue 5i$ = Tib. $iS

gibbor

I

gibbôr

Ar. þabbãrut, sy.
gabbårå'

2

3

issa
hi ssa

'igðåh

il laue2

y

tl
r.

I laüra n

4

.3
¡'SAAr

5

isaac

yi-shåq

6

nimreze th

nimr?lsät

yi ghår

is

Jer

.

32 :

t8

Akk. aÈõatu, Ug.ralt in Jer. 1:11
Gen.2:23
-[cen. 29:34
nif., impf.
t^
Pref. ya-'
Zech.4:14

- rr nif., part.

A¡n. 7: 16

I Kgs. 2:8

(PL)

- Tib.

$kiyyûn$, cf . Akk. kaj(j)-amanu(m) and Ar.
a tranecription of Aquila and Syn¡nachus quoted by Jerone.

$chions (Am. 5.26,
kaywãnun)

, ganbårå'

Isa. 9:5; l0:21,

0iS in the closed unstressed syllables is very rare in Jerome, occurring
in a toÈal of 12 v¡ords (cf. below, p.ó7,90-91). Arnong them $i$ is preceded by the Hebr. $y$ in three words and folloved by it also in three
($abiona$, $sioninS, $siim$), in Èwo it is follor.red by sibitants (gõg
q
in $hissa$, $issa$" and $zS in Smimüras) and once preceded by $s$
(Ssinthoroth$); in the r¡ords $nimrezethS and $minizraS $i$ occurs betr¡een
the nasals ($m$ and $n$). In addition, sibilants also occur in four of
the $y$ cases ($isaarS, $isaac$, llsionirn$, $siim$) and nasals twice next
to sibilants ($miqi-zra$ and $sinthorothS).
Siurilarly $i$ occurs only 19 times as the counterpart of the Tib. $iS
in closed unstressed syllables in che transcriptions of Hexapla (cf.
above,p. 40-41). In eight of them $iS represents the consonantal yod of
the Tib. cluster $-ayi-$ (e.9. $maim$ = Tib. Smayim$). The other occurrences (11) can be classified6 rs abo\re: following after the Hebrew
$y$, four ceses:
But $geborim9 in Isa. l3:3, cf. above, p.58 .
Yar.: $ellaueS.
But $ieagaar$ (On, Ex., ó:18), cf. abover p.59 .
Cf. above, p. 59, fn. 6, and 60 , fn. 3.
Cf. the Greek transcription $essa$ in Josephus (Anc. 1r36),
mentioned by Schlatter 1913, p. 22.
Jero¡ne'derives them froo the masculine for¡n $his$, $is$. Ttrus it is
probable that $i$ is influenced by this etymology, as argued by
Kutscher (1969, p. 225).
6 For the classification of Kutscher, see above, p.40-41.

1
2
3
4
5
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yÍÉrofi
t@tg
ï0qÀàs¡ou yithallålu (P.)

toPn
Yi sreouïnp¡vu hû'viqrå'enî

before síbilants' four cases:

vr,4q9
ptof@
following $ð$r one

ni

ébsctå

uuxuo8cql

miËknotån

mi-sgåb (twice)
case

oruou

éimcû-

before nasals: trto casef¡:

... tl4.s.
Uut+leYt

O-klimåh (P.)
miunåtnnl (P. ) 1

$i$ occurs twice betr¡een Sy$ and a sibitant ($ðS, $É¡)¡ four times between a nasal and a sibilant.

$i$ occurs in Hexapla as the counterPart of other Tib.
in unetressed closed syllables four times:2

The Greek

rær.r!o\t

vowels

following $y$:
before SðS:
following $5$:

tYY tOU

yaggl^c^u

UuoÊu9

maËbi

ouuo9

ða¡rmôt

In

Si$ occurs betr¡een a nasal (Sm$) and a sibilant ($!S)'

rrúo

of

the¡n

once between $yS and

yi6mþû

t

a sibilant ($6$).

$is signs of Hexapla and Jerome occur just in equal consonantal
surrounlings wtrich hardly can result frqn nere chance. This also becoures
apparent upon sÈatistical exanination: according to CA¡¡TINEAU3 th" "onsonanrs $ys (8.82), $gS (4.53U), $6S (0.6U), $?$ (1.32), $z$ (0.761),
$s$ (0.72), Sm$ (9.032), and Sn$ (6.12) rePresent only 3l'797' of the
total nu$ber of consonants in Hebrew texts4, i.e. we could anticipate
thåt the ways of explanation given abwe should cover less than a third
part of the $i$ occurrences. In particular, this concerns the sibilents
with an average frequency of.7.897', a nunber highly exceeded by the

The

occurrence

a.

6

For details' see Brónno 1943' p. 284-285' 370.
Cf.. idem, p. 370-375, and the croes-refere¡rces there.
Cantineau 1950, p. 97-98.
lt¡e corresponding nunber according to the table of Radday-Shore (1976'
p. 120) baeed upon the Pentâteuch is 30.997.
to Radday-Shore (idem) 7.862.
5 According ttancralous"
correspondences in the neighbourhood of sibilants
6 For othei
or $y$ , cf. aborre, p. 60, 62 and belor¡ 80, fn. 1,88, 9G-91' L28-129'
1 47-149, l9l.

1
2
3
4
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to the sibilants ($l$ and S6$)
as an explanation for the exceptional $iS votrels of Hexapla.l A tendeo"y
of the sibilants to chenge vowels of [a]-type into [e] or even [i] is a
coûrnon phenourenon in the Semitic l.ogrr"g""2, especially in syriac3. It
appears also in the Bab.4 and Pal.5 punctuations. Similarly the
"diphthong" [ya] is inclined to develop into [ye] , [yi] or into vor¡e1s
til , til in many of the Semitic l".,grr"g.s6. Taking this evidence into
account it is not surprising to find SiS (and Se$) vovels instead of'an
anticipat.ed $eS (or $aS) in the consonantal surroundings described above
in the transcriptions of Jerome (and Hexapla); in particular it is
true regarding the cases r¡here both $y$ and a sibilant occur in the same
syllable.7 Concerning the analogous effect of nasals, there is no externål
evidence at my disposal excluding the parallel forms of Hexapla (...$irnna$
and $mi¡ur¡eni$). The only $iS in Jerome qrtrich does not tall-y with these
explanations is that of $gibbor$ (cf. the plural form $geborin$).
PRETZL and BRøNNO

2.7

1.
2,

,

*/^/

have slready referred

= Jerome $oS = Tib.

bocboc
þaqbuq
chodchod kadkod

$aS

Sy. bagbuggår

Ar. kadkadatm'

Jer. 19:1
Isa.54:12

Sy. qadqednå'
the
infLuence of the labial consonånts
$bocboc$ could be connected with
which show a tendency to assimiliate the adjacent vowels into labial

1 See Brdnno 1943, p. 284-285, 264-265.
The solution is approved also by lfutscher (1969' p. 224).
2 See Brockelmann 1908, p. 2Ol-202.
3 Brockel¡¡ann 1960, p. 35-36.
4 Cf. above, p. 32- 33; Yeivin 1968a, p. 288.
5 Cf. below, P. f28-129'
6 See Brockelmann 1908' p. 189-190.
7 Ttris is the explanation of Kutscher for transcriptions as $Isaak$,
$Ismael$, $Israels, and $Iesha$ of the Septuagint (Kutscher 1969,
p. 2r9).
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quaLitieel. That does not, however, fit for

2,8.

Schodchod$'2

Conclusions

*lrl i" indicsted with $a$ in Jerone f,or 42 different words (cf . above
2.1.e2.2.)aodthisrepreeents54.5ZofthetotalamouncQT)ofthe
*a.
occurrencea of
vor¡el
Group 2.2. containing words which har¡e preserved the original
quaLity as against Tib. $is demonstrates that the transcriptions of Jerone
reflectatlessti.npartamoreconseEvaÈivereadingtraditionthanthe
Tib. punctuation and by no means a sub-standardic popul¿¡r type of
Hebrew.3

Of the 35 cases where Jerome has anorher counterpart for

+/a/ than

$a$,

atleast'15arevor'elsofverbalPrefixesmarkedbyhimeitherr.lith$e$
+
(groups 2.3, 2.4, 2-5) or 0i$ l'6) ' That the development of the lal
has taken place
vorüels of verbal Prefixes inÈo sound values as [e] or [iJ
of
long before Jercne-s time, ie Postulated abor¡e (p'59-60); this kind
changeoccurseveninotherSeniticlanguages'mostclearlyinSyriacand
unknor¡n
Modern Arabic dialects4, for which attenuation is an otherwise
phenomenon.

vier¡ according to which attenuation originates in Hebrev¡
frc¡¡ a regressive dissimiLation of a-vowe1"5, re have to pay attention
to the fact that among Èhe eight "unattenuated[ words (group 2.2) there
rfattenuaare six in v¡t¡ich unstresaed $as is fo!.lowed by an other $a$. If
tedtt verbal prefixes are al-so taken into accountr rre must conclude Èhat
the dissinilation theory is unsound, cf. also below, p. 79' 82- 83t

As regards the

87-88.

I

2

3
4
5

p. 199-201, and Kutscher 1959' p' 391-392 with
the literature mentioned there.
A similar caae occurring in a stressed sy1lable is $rob$^ttmagister"
2 Kgs' 18:17)' For $gob$ = Tib'
li"-n"g!. 1:L), but SraËsaris$ (on,
(st.c.),
see above, p.. 52 , f.¡.2,
Tib.
$gab$
d"åb¡ iÞ.) - $sab$ =
ðF.="f". forms"r¿irh exceptiãnãl labial vowels in the Septuagint, and
Josephus, above, P. 38- 40.
words probably
Ã"""i.ai"å to Kuisäher (1959, p. 358-360) both of theseqalqul;
lor
ínto
later
ãissimilated
quLqul
pattern
the
""p..r"oipatter;s ($selsels and Sgelgels), see below, p' 87 & fn' 2'
qi\â¿l
and p.89 & fn.4.
f.or ihe arrenuarion problem, see below, p.82- 83r 87 - 88, 189-199.
See Brockelmann 1908, P. 560-562.
Cf. above' p. 17-18 .
See Brockelmann 1908,
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It thus seems r¡ell-grounded to Eeparåte the development of verbal prefixes of the stems qal and nifcal frco other types of attenuation and to
put them on different diachronicâl levels in the phonological history of
Hebrew. The prefixes of hifcil (cf. $eezinu$, $esne$ and those of Hexapla¡
above, p.57 -58 ) have possibly follor¡ed the development of other verbal
prefixesl in the Hebrew reflected in theee transcriptions; a sinilar
phenomenon is the Bab. hif. part. $miggîaS (= Tib. haggîqS).2
only occurrence of ste¡os r¡ith the prefix Sht-$ is the hitpol.el.
$methnosasoth$ (5.2.1.no. 20, below, p.86 & fn. 8) which might perhaps be used as evidence for the [attenuationtt of these stene. Concerning
uerba Pr¿nae Largngalís the
the vocalism of verbal prefixes of
naterial is very sparse; $naalma$ (p. 6t ) indicates, however, that
theee verbs could escape the chårige; on tle other hand, $ieros$ (p.
ó1)
ie in accordance l¡ith the rtstrong" patterns. As a consequence
of this coneideration, vre could classify the vowels of the verbal prefixes occurring in therrstrong" Btems qal and nifcal and possible also
hifcil (and hitpaccel?) ae representatives of the eynelæonìc lí13 in the
Hebrel¡ reflecting in Jerc¡ne-a transcriptions.
The

in six of the¡n $e$ occurs beside
sibilants (2x post, 4x prae ), in four preceded by the Hebrew lyl aíð
in four between lyl a¡d a sibilant (= totat l4)4. For $bocboc$ and the
possible effect of labial.s, see above, p.64-65.$treieu$' $theethim$
(p.57 ), Cgeborin$, Suegella$ (p.SS -OO ), $gibbor$ (p.OZ ) and
$chodchod$ (p. 64) âre the onLy words (6= 7.8I) not suited to thege
As regards the re¡naining 20 words,

explanations.

+/a/ is
of Jeroû¡e-s transcriptione !,/ith the original
even surprisingly strict.
The agreement

thue

1 I.e. not the general attenuation, cf. above, P. 58 .
2 Cf. above, p.33 For the exceptional nature of the Tib. Sa$ in
hifcil, see above, p.18 - f9.
3 According to the traditiooal viev¡ of the phomenes, cf. above, p.
25- 26,

4 For the assi.niiative influence of these consonsnts and the suPPosed
sound velues Índicated by the Lat. CeS' see p.63 - 64171-72.
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3.

3.

l.

'til
*líl

= Jeros¡e

fi$ - Tib. !i$

in Gen' 2:81
1. mimizra mim-uizråh Ar' & Hebr' mio
In eight sinilar cases the preposition 0min0 ie transcribed with $e9'

see

belov¡,3.2.Forthepossibleeffectofngsalsoccurringonbotheides
of the vowel (ae in cuimeni$ of Hexapla), see above, P. 63 - 64 ' cf .
however, also

3,2, *lil
I

P. 9f91 .

= Jeroue Se$ = Tib. $i$/$ä$

eûûler

2

1el.U

2

Jer.20:l
qal, intr. e-inpf. ' Isa. 26:19

Akk. i¡æru

t

i¡mer
yiþyu

3

chennor

4

nebeten

kinnôr
minnî-þätttn
(+rnib-bälitn)

nebbeth

rnib-bê!

meiam

miy-y&n

mecchenaph

mik-knaþ

memmenni

mimännî

nennl
meumallo

ninnÍminaacal

æmla8ce

minrnaÉqeh

ephsi,

þePçí-þån

5

ebeiba
7

egla
s"la4

"egrår
+si11åh,
e

I

On, Ezek. 26:13

Ar.

Isa.

& Hebr. nin

46:3

An. l:5
Hos.11:10
Isa.24:16
2 Kgs. 4¿27 ín
Isa 7 :14

Isa.
Isa.

46:3

6:2
Ezek.45:15

1ô

Ar. hifzun, B-Lr p. Isa.62:4
460

eph8iba3

6

Eth. yebyew
Akk. kinnãrr¡¡o

e"

Ar. cigltn,"igl"tt'
Ar. ¿illun

On, 2 Kga. 21¡1
Hos. l0¡11
On, Gen. 4:19

i 11åh

Codex Monacensie 6299, (saec. VIII-IX):
qädärn$) following the type 3.2.4.

$¡necceden$

(= Tib. $niq-

2 úe-br. bh$ o""nr"-as Sd$, $h0, or $chg in Jeroue, see Siegfried 1884'
p. 70 -7i ¡ here it is obviously "ganz verschlucktil as Siegfried
(idem, p. 70) aÈates.
3 Var. $ephesi$.
4 Cf . aLeo $beselehelS, 3.3.2.

ó8

yitmåhû (P.)
f. ieLhmau
Total 16 occurrences.

3.3. *l¡t = Jerqne
1. reglau

$e$ =

Tib.

qaI, intr. a-impf. Jer. 4:9

$a$

Ar. rifllun,
rsa. 6:2
Bab.Hebr. riglå(y)w
rel
2. beselehel
bsal
Akk. Ina-silli-be-l-îja,
'
.tc., Ar.
On, Ex. 31:2
"if:-"t
For the Hebrew of Jerore, these vrords could thus be places in the previous group. For the Tib. ansnaloueneÊs, see B-L, p. 559 hrr 566-567
I
e.
3. 4.

*

li/ - Jerane
2

L. belma
2. ast-hesre

raãrå(y),

$a$ =

Tib.

$a$

bamräh

câsÈë
-- c..ásreh

P"". *bi-3

Isa.2:2

Akk. iðtãn(r¡¡n) ,

Ezek. 40-49

istiat
of these et)rmologies are, houever, uncertain, */^/ is usually considered to be the original vor¡el of the prepositions 1- and k- as
*l;,13, rn Hebrew,
opposed to+bi which has an historic^t
however, all
of these prepositions are vocalized equally in similar positions. The
regular counterpart of the vowel of these prepositions is Sa$ in Hexapla,
both in op.n4 a.rd closed syllablesr5 and this is the case also regarding
the transcriptions of Jercme (for Slacerath$, Bee above, p.57 ). Thus
*l^l
the vier¡ of RABIN concerning
the original vov¡eL of these pre^"
positions6 appears for tlebrev, at leastrrather plausible.
Both

t Cf. also Bab. punctuations $k-gal$, $ça1è1ê$, $haç-se1$, $mi¡-çi11ô$,
Yeivin 1973a, p. 150-151¡ for the Bab. $rigl-$ , see iden, p. 195.
2 Sperber (1966, p. 144) mentiones indiscriminaÈely the forns $bæma$
and $bana$.

to Jerme, however, $bana$ is "excelsLmrr, but $ba¡ma$ means
t'in quott¡ thus $bu¡a$ ehould be
compared ¡¡ith the Tib. $bå¡nåh$ and
onl-y $bæna$ ¡¡ith the prepositional canbination $ban-rnäh$.
3 See e.g. BrockeLnann 1908, p. 495-496; B-L p. 636; Meyer 1969, p.
According

175.

4 Excluding cases in which there is
5 See Brdnno 1943, p. 216-224.
6 Rabin 1960, p. 201.

no vor¿el

in

Hexapla.
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If rhe Hebr. Scaðtå$ realty is a loan tord,l it may have gotren the back
vowel together with the appearance of the non-ei¡nnological /c/' Às the
consonant texr of Hebrew indicates, t¡is /c/ and probably also its vov¡el
are not innovations from the period of Jerorne. On the other hand' LEI'¡Y
+caÉtai
r¡ith an initial le/ vowel
has proposed a comnon original form
for both Èhe Hebr. and Akkadian for¡¡.2

3.5. *líl = Jerone $a$ - Tib. SiS/Sä$
1. alechcha

rä1-hikkkå

2. casleu

kistew

Ar. 'ilà, Bab. Hebr. Zech. 7tt
'i13
Hos" 8:1
Akk.Kis(i)limu

be connected vith the interchenge of preposiÈions
$'ä1$ and $cal$ of Hebrew.4
(Zech, 7:1,
$casleu$ hae parallel forms r¡ith $a$ aleo in the sePtuagint
p'
45ab)' and
Neh. 1:1; 1 Macc. L:54L in Josephus ($Hasleus$, schalit'
as a Hebrew loan r¡ord [kaslewl in the Jev¡ish Neo-Aramaic of Azerbaijans'
On the other hand, l¡e have to pay attention Èo the peculiar counterParts
Salechchas could

of the llebrew vor.¡els occurring between the Hebrew $k$ and $s$ both in
(Tib.)
Jerome ar¡d in the other transcriptions. Jerome transcribes the
word $ksit$ (Am. 5:8) as $chagil$ which fotlows his normal methods; the
inflected forms of çhe Beme r.¡ord $ksitå$ and $keilãhäts (f".. 13:10) =
+Schi"ileem$ 6 have, horaever, in the place of the Tib' shev¿
$chisile$ and
an $iS r¡hich occurs nowhere else in that position before a non-laryng"tl '7
1 Cf. e.g. K-8, P. 745' s.v.
iËît"::13: ï"åt1; lll;n o."oran (gcetg), see Bauêr 1e6ó, p. 63.
3 See Yeivin L973, P. 22L.
4 For details , see-Goshen-Gottstein 1957, p. 7-9i idem 1958' p. 108;
Sperber 1966, P. 631-633.

t

5
6

7

Sabar 1975'

p.

281.

corrupted by .omis.sion of $chileen$ of- the nanuscripts is most probably
-fonr
given by.Va_Ilarsi, Migne, and
lhe sytlable $si$ from $ci¡i-sile.gm$r-a
SöàiU"i.---S"tri"if"S ã""nrs in Lib. V and gchiteen$ in Líb. VI.
So according to ny observations; for $nifil.ims, see above' P.55 '
fn. 1¡ cf. also Siegfried 1884' p. 80'
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$i$ occurs only once correspondinS, to the Tib. shewa¡ that
takes place in the words Xtæi.FTib. Sk-sôs$ (Ps. 32:9),1 i.e. between
the Hebr. 0k$ and $s0. Josephus has four Hebrev words with this combination among his transcriptions. They arelEgfu¡t , Eofub9 cf. Tib.
Skislot tåbor$, Sksulot$2, lEeÀéor¡ a¡r¿ )hr¡Àeúe nentioned above = Tib'
î
^t,
$kislew$J, and a more regular XéoÀou¡'log= Tib. $kasluhims"' Wtrat is
the fâctor calling forth these peculiarities is not clear to me.
Ln Hexapla

3.6. 'lil = Jerome So$

= Tib. Si$

Am' 7:1
Akk. gizzu(m)
Ar. þizzatun
tttonsor (regig)tt(and tttonsuratt) ¡¡hich inJerome transrates this word 8s
dicates that he has interpreted it as a kird of participle form of the
parallel root y'-gzy.

gozi

1.

3.'l

.

F,ízzâ

Conclusione

*ßr

Of the 16 words presented in this chapter Jerorne has transcribed
r¡ith $e$ in ten cases and with $i$ o."..5 Tl¡e value of the other five
¡lorde as contrary evidence ia Linited.

of $e$ as the normal counterpart o¡+líl is problematic' In
addition to Jerome, all of the transcriptions follow the sarÉ line.6
According ro BRoNNO (1943, p.264-265,454) $e$ of Hexapla represents
an [e] vowel, ard it is also the interpretation of KUTSCIIER concerning
all of rhe transcriptions with the ¡¡odification that he considere [i]
to have been preserved in the "standardictt synagogical reading
tradition (cf. above, P. 37-38).7 on the basis of the transcriptions
The use

1

2

3
4
5

6
7

See

Brdnno 1943' P. 321.

)(cæfu¡g eg¡p'
scharii 1968, p. 43a, septuagint:
idem, p. 45eb,- Septuagint¡ XooeÀeu'
idero. p. 126bc, Septuagint: )hoÀúwuuU.
= 68.757
Cf. above, p.39-41, for the inscriptions' see Kutscher L969' p'223'
fár my poiti. of viåw in regard to the I'etandardic'r Hebrew and its
retation to the transcriptions of Jerome, see above, P'51 -'53 '

7L

of Hexapls, MEYER (1966, p. 105) argr¡es that the Îib. [i] "aue älteren
e< í øas(oretiseh) weithin neugebildet l¡¡rde"'
UoschreibEarlier pRETZLI hss compared the 0e$ vouels of Hexapla as "die*/i/
*¿
which
ung des kurzen i" ¡¡ith the Modern Arabic of Damascus in
*/,r/ h",r" centralized into a neutral "Gleitlaut" the ti¡obre of which is
454) redetermined by the adjacent sourids. Brdnno (1943' p' 264-265'2
buts this view, because the transcriptiong of Hexapta cannot be trested
aB å transcription of the masoretic text'
(as a rule
The vowel used in the place of. atressed, Tib. $iS vo!úel8
'*lil)
a
is
Thar
transcriptiona.3
the
is normally $i$ (or s"ist2 in all of
clear proof for the fact thât the writers did not identify the realization
of the counterparts of the Tib. stressed $i$ ltith that of the unstressed'
atleastnotregardingtheeourrdsystenofGreekorLatin.However'$i$
sylalso occurs in the transcriptions a few tines in closed unstressed
emPloyment of
1ables14 a fact indicating that neither does the frequent
the exi8tence of a graphic tradition of
$e$ in this position reflect
transcriPtions.Ratherthisirregul.arityspeaksinfavouroftheusage
of vorrel signs having originated in actual auditory perceptions'
or Latin
concerning the Hebrer¡ sound values trenscribed by the Greek

$es

wehavetopayattentiontothefactthatintheLatingraphemicsystem
of vowels there vras only one eign, $eS , reflecting front (or central)
inhaLf-open vowel gualitiee5, while,tþ Greek alphabet nas able to
Latin
the
dicate also a timbre ot [Ul-type.6 Ttue we may conclude that
the vorÚÊl squaret
$eS used by Jeroroe should cover a considerable area of

1
ã
3
,.
i'

Pretzl 1932' P. 13-14.-S.L$
mã-C"""t "áipfrttrãng'i

wae realized as[ Ï] before consonants since
1940,
P' 40-41'
2OO B.C. Sturtevarit
Srånno 1943, p. 28f-284;- Siegfried 1884' p. 77'
Kännecke tBB5, p.lt¡
ce. above, p. 39-41,62-64, 67 & below, p' 90-91
i; tt" p"iiåa of ¡erome $æS already had-the eaæ realization as $e$

(iden'
iã."i."i"r,. 1940,-p. iZ¡-fZgl aoa $y$ was pronounced as [u]
p. 121-123).
quantity of Se-S as a long
ó Sturtevant 1940, p. 4l-44, 50-52'theThetine
of the Greek tranecriptions
in
pr"""i.r"¿
vowel was owiorreiy
for positions coocerned
wae
unsuitable
it
p.
rr-:el
ii;;;.
"ird'th,,t
¡'48 realized identicallv
it
quality
the
regards
ù;;; in addition' ae
with $e$(idûn¡ P. ¡S-¿rfl. For use of ypeilon' see abor¡et p'39 -41'
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Bomenhat

a6 in the figure below
I

It

u
o

e

a

a

If

into account thia graphenic point of view and the $iS occurrer¡cea, the conception held by Brlnno, Kutecher, and Meyer appears
biased. On the other hand, approving the explanation rnodel of Pretzl
regarding the centraliaed realization it ehould be more than likely
that rre would find r¡umeroua examplea of confusion betneen Si$ and oCher
ttshorttt vowele at lea6t in some of the Hebrew punctuation systems.
However, this ie not the
".r".1
One eolution night be Èo coneider the $e$ occurring as the counÈerpart
of + /i/ in Jerome (and poseibly also in the orher transcripcione) to
reflect a quality fluctuating between [e], fil, and Ii]. Thie would
ngke it easy to understand (1) why the streosed and unstr.s""d +/i/ are
not transcribed r¡ith the sane s¡'nbol, (2) the occurrence of exceptional
counÈerparls besides $eS influenced by the congonantal surroundings,
(3) the general enplo¡ment of one and the same vonel sign for the occur*/i/) ind"pendent of rhe position (or
reûces of synchroníc /L/2 (.*/"/,
length?) in the punctuation traditions of Hebrew, and (4) Èhe few cases
of vacillation betr.reen $i$ and other vowel signs exieting in closed unBtressed syllablee in thoee punctuations.
we take

Thie doee not inply, however, that every $e$ of Jerome or transcriptione
in general occurring in that posítion would repreaent /í1. Much rather
many of che+la/ - Jerome $e$ caees (influenced by sibiLants, erc.) nay
stilL belong Èo the realm of the Hebrew /^12 in epite of their nore
closed realization which is identified by Jerone r¡ith the rllower edge"
of the area of the Latín graphene $e$.
1 Cf. above, p.2Lr 29,34,37-38, and below, p. f48-15b.
2 According to the phonenization of Cantineau and othera,
p. 25-26; for the contrary vievs of Rabin, cf. there.

cf.

above,
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4.

4.1.

'hl
*lul

= Jerome $u$ = Tib.

1. gubbal

$u$

gubbå' (Aran.)

Akk. gubbu, Ar.

Dan. 6:8,25
Jer. 6:7

in

fubbun
ha¡nsukkån
Pi.' Part. (??) Isa. 40:20
*/,r/ is followed by a labial consonanÈ vhich is
In the word $gubba$
v"l,res.2 Thus the occurrence of
able to gíve even tn*l^l labial
"ound
$u$ instead of a more likely 0o$ is not surprising. As for $a¡nsuchan$
and ite $u$, both the etymology and the meaning of this word are ob3
as a consequence the closing of the syllable $-such-$ cannot
scurer2. amsuchan

be conf ir¡md.

4.2, 'lul = Jerane $o$ = Tib.
1

borodim

bruddim

2

chu11o5

ku

3.

¡naozim

ma uzz]'m

4. ozí
in Ozihel
5. sgolla
6.
"od".6

1loh

oC

I

vzzL'eL

s$ullåh
qåqsåh (?)

$u$/$å$
qatu14

Akk. kul1atu,
Ar. kuIlun, etc.
Hebr. måcôz
Hebr. coz, B-Lrp.
455 h'
Akk. sug/kulÌu(m)

,
Ar.

.un
quds

Zech.6:3
Ezek. 11:15
Dan.11:38 in
Isa. 30:l
On, Ex.6:18

Mal. 3:17
in Isa. 40¡13

I Var., g gabbag .
2 Cf.. above , p. 61, fn. I.
According to Jero!¡e $gubba0 is both a Syriac and Hebrer¡ word =
"cisternat', eee in Jer. 6t7 and cf.Kutscher 1969' p. 226.
3 Cf. K-B' p. 658.
4 An adjective denoting colour, cf. Barth I889r p. 13-14; B-L' P.
467 n'--o-'.
5 $chuIlo$ mentioned by Sperber (1966' P. L42, s.v.) and folloving
hin by Kutscher (1969, p. 226) is no indeperdent transcription but
a vari"ttt forn of $chollo$ occurring in Editio Mavrinorvm and in
($ghullo$ of PL is not attested in nss.).
Vallarsi t'spiritrn
sanctrm lingua sua appellari genere feminino:
6 Jercote:
rua codsatt. $codsa$ is, hotrever, no adjective of fe¡ninine gender,
but a derivation^of the noun "holy thingil r¡hich indeperdent from
its ureaning has '/u/ as the initial vowel, a fact sufficient for
or¡r F¡rposes.
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4.3. *lul = Jersne $aS = Tib. $å$
tåqu*î.r
q"t.rll
zech,6¿2
qudsun
Isa.63:10
qqéô
Ar.
Mic. 6¡16
Akk. humri
"årrÎ
$anasin$ (Zech. 6:3) is not an adjective denotirg "oloutl in Jercme as
is the Tib. $tanugçîm$; according Èo hi¡¡ it is "pro fortibus*, cf. the
*0rmä9$
proposed by
verbal root fitms = "to be strongtt and the to,rr,
Kutscher (1959' p. 500) as occurring in lQISa.
*/rr/ b.fo." Sn$, a labial (cf. above,
P.
Tvo of these three words hs\te
73), which makes $a$ even nore conspicuoua. For detailed discussion of
these and sinilar phenonena in other aources, see below, p. 168-171, where
*/rr/ o""*.ing particularly in certain norphola very open realization of
ogical patterns is suggeeted to be tbe factor behind $a$ counterparts (cf.
also belov, p. 84-85).
1. ade¡rin
2. cadeso
3. amri

4.4, * lul l.

sef

Jerome SeS

' Tib.

gippôr

or

$i$

*r,rPP,rr2

on,

Num. 22:2

According ro Kutscher3 this case of dissimilation is part of the first
sÈage of the develop.ent u>i which appears in many languages and dialecte
of Syro-Pale.stine. Tlre form of the Septuagint (Seepfor$) together Ltith.
*
the Aramaic parallels having $e$-$io vo¡¡els aB the cor¡nterpart of /ul4
go to Bhow that the change ie nuch earlier than Jerq¡e-s transcriptions.
Thus the Se$ of $sefor$ obviouely rePresents /il ín the petiod concerned
here, and the word could have been dealt r¡ith in paragraph 3.2. above.

I An adjective denoting colour, cf. Barth 1889' P. 13-14¡ B-L, p. 467
n-o
2 See KuÈscher 1959, P. 357' 358' fn. 15.
3 idem. p. 356, 358-360r and above, p.22 ,
4 See idem, p. 383.
t{tret is the effect of the labial /P/ upon tt¡e vacillation betv¡een
labial and illabial vowela in different aourcesr even upon the alleged
original

pattern?
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4.5.

Conclusions

the occurrences are rather few - a total of 12. Nine of them occur before a Tib. doubled consonantl,.nd chus the doubling as proPosed by
K¡¡tscher2 is not an adequate explanation for the two $u$ cases.
*
Tbe dispersion of the counterparts of lul í" quite sinilar to that of
*
li/, the main cour¡Èerpart is $o$ with some more ttcl-osedtt and ttopettt
ttexceptionstt, and the situation in other transcriptions also seema to be
3
slmr lar.
BR6NNO and KUTSCHER are also on the saæ line
(cf.
above, P. 70 ): the Greek ard Latin $oS refl'ects
as for the $e$ cases
4. For PRETZL and his
Hebrer¡ [o] sound r¡hich hae developed frqn an t,rl
+/il and +/u/, see above
theory concerníng the centralized realization of
p. 7l .
The normal counterpart of stresaed. Tib. Su$ (as a rule ,'lul) in the
Greek cranscriptions is $ou$ and in the Latin ones $u$, but only
exceptionally 0o$ (or $õS)5. ¡s regards the Greek transcriptions it is
of great importance to obeerve that there naa no short [u] in Greek, at
least not before Èhe second century A.D.r and thus $o$ v¡as the only
grapheme which could be used in order to mark short labial vor¡els.6
Latin possessed Èwo short back votrels [u] = $u$ and a more oPen [o] =
$o$.7 Since Latin $u$ is not used, howeverr as the normal counterpârt of

The explanations given by

I Of the eight renaining counterparÈs of the Tib. $u$/$å$ four occur in
the Tib. punctuatiori before doubled consonants' see below, p.84-8t 91.
2 Kutscher 1969, p. 225-226i cf. above, P. 37.
3 See aborre, p. 39-4f ; K'rtsctcr L969' p' 224'
4 See Br/,nno 1943, p. 3561 458. For Kutscher' see above, p.T-38(and
sl -s2).
Meyer does not exPress clearly his viert , cf. Heyer 1966' p. 106.
5 See Könnecke 1885, p. 24; Brdnno 1943' P. 364-366; Siegfried 1884'
P. 78.
6 Sturtevant 1940, p. 46-47, 104. $õ$ was realized as a long vowel at
least until the second century 4.D., and in that time it already was
identical with $o$ in regard to qual'ity (idem, P. 47).
7 idem, p. 115-119.
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*/.r/ in closed unstreseed syllables, I arrive at a solution equal
*/u/ rot"
+¡i¡
1p.tZ¡t the Hebrew
to the above for rhe cor¡nterparts of
usually realized as a vot¡el which was able to morre betræen the sound
values [å] , tul and [u] depending on the consonantal surroundings.
+/u/ (abore,
P. 74 , and below, p'
Ilouever, the $a$ corresponden.es of
84-85' f68-f70) give proofs for the existence of even more opened
allophones reseorbling perhaps an Ie] timbre. On the contrary, since
*lul ura *líl
there is no real case of (contemporary) confusion betr^¡een
in Jero¡ne, ue may conclude that the centralization of the realizatione
did not reach into I a] .
+++
llebrer¡

As a general conclusione l^re are able to learn that the three original
*l^1, *líl and */u/ are coneistentty distinguished in the Hebrer¡
vov¡els

reading tradition(s) r¡hich the transcriptions of Jerme reflect.

5.

Remaining occurrences

In rhe words listed below the original quality of the vouel occurring in
a closed unstressed syllable is unclear. Thus the comparison is restricted to the spell-ing of Jerc¡ne ard that of Tib. pr¡nctuâtion.
5.

L.

Jercnre $aS

5.1.1. Jerme
Jeræe

1. abrech
2. adamal
3. aeir
4. arbe
5. arrnanoth
6. asanath
7. baddau
beddin3

SaS

= Tib.

$a$

Tib.

Etlm.notes

'abrek
I
t
I

allnåh
as

sîr

arbäh

+dlr,.2

Jer. L7 t27
in A¡n. 8:14

'armnôg
I

aðmat

Uaddå(y)r¡

baddtn

Place of occurrence
Gen. 41:43
0n, Deut.29:22
On, Ex. 6:24
in Hoe. 13:3

Hebr. bad

l- - "humusrr, thug obviously = Tib. $ågåmåh$.
2 Cf.. K-8, p. 82r s.v.
3 Quoted by Jercme as a transcription of Theodotion.

Hos. 11:6
Ezek. 9 z2
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8. gallin
9. dabbeth

gallim

I

daioth
11. hetâth
2
12. pharpharoth
10.

Hebr. gal,
Ákk. gillu

Isa.10:30

dåbbäËä!

On, Josh.19:11

dayyôg

Iea.

þaççårt
+¡åfrarpårot

Gen. 4:7

qataltel,
B-L, 482-3

Isa.

34: 15

2¿2O

harsÎt (qrê)

Jer.19¡2

14.

harsith
lapidoth

lapptdôt

On, Judg.4:4

15.

mamad

rna!mq{

Ilos

16. DAte

matteh-

L7. machthes
18. nalach

mekteS

Ezek. 4: 16
Zeph. 1:11
Hag.1:13

13.

ma1

| ak

malachi

¡¡al'åkÎ

ualache

mal'åkê

19. nalchiheL

neLki rel

20, mamzer

memzer

2L. maceloth
22, maceloth

naqhelot

23. marchaboth

24.
25.
26.
27.

28.
29,
30.

3r.

naqlót
nerkåbôt

in BeEhmarchaboth
marpet
rnarphe
maÉÉåt
maa6a
4.
naå6å'
Dasea
maÈtån
matthan
mattånåh
mathana,
natthsna
- rr ta,"""'"utt
Eenasse
c
azzllt
ezur
calmåh
alma

+alL
,,3

.

9

:6

Mat. 1¡1
Isa.14:32
On' Num. 26:45
Zech. 9:6
On, Num. 33:25
Zech. 11:7
0n, Josh. 19:5
Ecc1ee. l0¡4
On, Gen. 25:14

Isa, 19:1 (Lib.VII)
On, 2 Kgs. 11:18
On, Nun. 21:18
Eccles. 7:7
On, Gen. 41.:51
0n, Ezek, 11:1

Isa.

7 l 14

by Sperber does not occur in manuscripts, cf. the
criticaL apparatuB of CC, and below, P. 93' f¡. 2.
2 Quoted ¿s ¿ f,¡arlsctiption of Theodotion.
f ¿k't. nalku bu¿ wíLk b Phoenician, see be1ow, P. 89 ' fn. 6.
4 But $æssa$ in lga. 13:1 (Lib. v); both of the¡n are translated by
Jercme as "pondustt (ttonust'), cf . below, p. 89 r no.6.

I

$dabbaeth$ given
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32. araboth
33. phanag
34. salems
35. eaddai
36. eademoth
37. eâma
1
38. thannin

39

thafue
in Beththafue

thaffue

carqog

0n, Nun.

panna[
Éan1åh

E¿ek. 27 ¿17
On, Gen. 36:36

ãadday

Ezek.

ãartrnôg

0n, 2K¿,s. 23:4

ðanmåh

On, Gen. 36:13

On, Josh. 12:17

1l

41. Èardema

tard€måh

Ezek. 8:14
Gen.15¡12

Iea.

thsrdema

5.1.2. Jercne Sal - Tib. si$
1. balean
2. gazeta
3. zami3
4. chabratha
5. chaphphe5
6. mabear
7. nabeam
8. oagdal
in nagdalgad
9. roagdal
I0. magrae

I
2
3
4
5

Onrluke

On, Joeh. 15:53

tappriäh

temrûz

l:24;

Íea. L3t22 (Lib.vI),
Ise.43:20,
Jer. l0:22.

tannÎn

40. thamr¡¿

26:63

and

-bl. -l Ccaft

gizråh

zlnrl
kilrag

the Proble¡n of Attenuation
On' Nuu. 22:5
Bab. Hebr. $gizråh$2 Ezek. 42:10
On, Nuo. 25:14
Bab.Hebr. Skibrat$4 On, 2 Kgs. 5:19

Iea.19:15

kippåh

nibçår
m1 ÞSam

'iã¿ar
ni!do1
mlgras

29¡10

Bab.llebr.

Sne-S

On, Gen. 36:42
On, Gen. 25:13
On, Joeh. 15:37

Ar.ni!dalun, sy.
nafialå',NT Magdala
Ezek. 29:10
Bab.tlebr. $¡na-$
Ezek.48:17
Bab.Hebr. $na-S

But lthennims in lga. f3¡22 (Lib. V); Sthennim$ occurs aleo as a textual
veriant in Isa. 43220, cf. below, p' 89, no' 11'
Yeivin 19734, P. 190.
rrpsalmus uel
For $zeueti$' see belowt P. 86 , no. 4, Jercme: zanri =
canticum oql.ût'.

Yeivin 1973 a' P. l'91.
Varr. : $caffaf, $chePhPha$.
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Bsb. Hebr.

$me-S Isa.

38:9

Lt.

machthab

mitctåþ

12.

nesalothl

m9i 1rôg

Zech. 14:20
On, Josh. 1l:8
On, Gen. 25:14

13.

masårfoth

14.

masma

mi-srpôt
..
mlsma"c

15.

sarphod

sirpad

16.

anian

17.

sadecenu

s

r8.

sannoth

19.

sapphonim

çinnôt
.-C .
onr.m
srp

20.

satana

6

21.

sadda

Ëiddåh

saddoth
22. thaúra
23. thåmna

c.

rnyan
idq enû

Bab.Hebr.

Sma-$

Isa.

55:13

Bab.Hebr. S"irryånS2 Eccl'es. l:13
Jet . 23t6
A¡n. 4:2

Jer.

8¡17

Gen. 26:21

i tnåh

Eccles.2:8
- rr 0n, Josh' 15:57
orf' Gen' 36:12

åiaaôs
timnåh
timnac

rn 16 cases the unstressed gaS is followed by another $aSþoter.
sirnilarly we harre seen above (p. sz ) in the corresponding group 2.2.
eight words with an ilunaÈtenuatedÍ $a$ and in six of them this SaS is
followed by another $a$. On one hand, these transcriPtions could be
used as evidence for a laÈe date of Tib. attenuation3 and against the
rheory of the dissinilatory tendency ss the starting point for the
atÈenuâtionA, on the other.

It night not be out.of Place to deal here aleo vriCh the vowels corresponding ro Èhe Tib. 0i$ in the tranecriptione of Josephus wtrich yield
sfutrilar results. According to my observstions based on the Nønera'lörtet'
buch of, SCHALIT (1968) , there are 35 words in vhich the Greek vowel
occurring in place of Tib. $i$ is $es. Besides e few occasional cases

1 Sperber (1966, p. 147, 113):
p. 31.
2 Yeivin 1973a' p. 177.
3 Cf. above' P. 16-17.
4. Cf . aborre' p. 17 - 18 ' 65 .

= Tib. Smiçhälot$' but

cf. Barr 1967'
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of $i5l,

$u$3, and $ou$3, there are, hor.æverr 49 ¡¡orde where the
couriterpart of the Tib. $iS is $aS¡
Josephus

1.

Septuagint

þsânEs

Egebon (A)

Tib.
t

ibsån

Abaisan (B)
2.

Bagathãoe

Bagathan

biE¡ån, biltånåh

3.

Bâdakros

Badekar

bidQar

4,

Bã1a¡nos

Balasm

bircå¡tr

5.

Bâ1la

Balla

6.

Bársas

Barsa

7,

Gabathã

Gabaa/e

birhåh
biråac
,. c".
glD
an

8.

Gabaén

Gaba6n

9.

Gabachánã

Gabathõn

81o On
gibbtôn

10.

Gâlgala
Galaadítie

Galgala

g

lt.

Gelaad

81r

12.

Dák1ãe

Dekle

¿iqråi

.lc^

i 19å1

.. c.

.

érd

(û Déklës)
13.

ZaLfâ (e ZeLf'a)

?æIf a

zilpåh

14.

Zambrlas

Zambri

zl.mrt

15.

Za- (&

Zemras

zr.mran

Zembrâne-a)

1

13 different ¡¡orde: Giúrag - 0giyyôrå'$, Garizeís etc. = $grizzîm$,
Ginala et9.. = $ganntn, giunå'$, citrhã, Gítta¡ cittalos =-$gittå',
gittt$, kigharea = $ kikkår$, (schlatter 1913, p.67), Líbbal r,enrbå =
Ar. $libb$, (SchLatter 1913 ,p. 1I9), Magiddõ ere. = $mgiddõS,
Mithridáteg = 0nitrdå!$, FineêsEs - $plnhås$,
FulistÍnoã - 0piiSttu¡$,
sír¡õn = $3inc6n$r-Th-iãrí = $tiért$¡ in'addition, rhere are five nords
(ismaelitai, Ismaälos, Isoúsios, Ieráãlos, Issahãrãe) where Èhe Tib.
cluster $yi-$ ia trancscibed plainly v¡ith the Greek $i$, all of then
occur before eibilants. Cf. Kutscher 1969, p. 2ZO-222, and above, p.

2
3

Tvo

40.

v¡ords: Sunabánës = $Ëin'åb$ and Anúgdaloo = Shenrnifdål(tn)$.
= $ðimcî$, cf . betowr-p. gt, nã. 42.

Sor¡no,úis
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r6.

18.

ãs
(& Ieldáfas)
rafrhãs (a¡efttrãs)
Labina

Lomnat Lobna

1

19.

Mássamos, M-absamos

Massam

mlDsam

20.

Madianú,

Madiam

ri¿-yan

2L.

Madianftai, Madianltis -Madiani t is

r7^

22.

23.
24,

Ial.daf

Madiãnãs

Hahná
. _1
mânehgseû
(<

Ie

ldaf ,

Ieldaf
Iefthae

ùtaniáthã

26.
27.
28.
29.

MasfathÉ
ùlari&nã

rnidyånl

Mahemas

t
massabazanãe'

minntt
Massefa

migpårr

Maria¡r

mtryam

36.

Kabrõthabá

37.

Keriathisre-lú
Arablathá
S-allis
Sanãs
Sanoúis
Surárõn
Saopsdn
Tt¡ádalos
Thã¡rra, Thá¡matha

34.

38.
39.
40.

41.

42.
43.
44,
45.

c

mikmå3/s

miknåsayim (?)

35.

32.
33.

ibnåh

midyåntm

Másuaeos
,
assarõn (& essarõn)3 -Fanní, Fanáeãs
Fennana
Fénanna
pâsha
faska
Fraathõnitãs,
FarathonlEai,
Fraathõn
ParachÉe
Sabía
Sabía

31.

yiþtåþ

+rnahanasãn)

25,

30.

vid 1 åp

Masma

I Schaltter 1913, p. 73.
2 idem, p. 77.
3 idenr, p.89.

Kariathiereln
Debletha

Salë'

SeleLm

niãbçôt
.ml.gma"c

c,--"
^
1 SAATOn

pinhås
pn.innåh

piehå'
. Co. ^ ^
aEonl.

Plr

çiþråh
qiÞr6g hat-tar th¡åh
.
qlryaE yc.arlm
riuråÞtr, riþråh
Érilhtm , éihlayfn

San¡(e)

éimcât/t,

SemeÍ

,. C¡
s1m I

Zæbrm

éimrón

Sampsõn

3i¡n5ón

Thargal

ridcå1

Thautatha

timnåh

Ëar¡mått
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46.
47.
48.
49,

Tha¡¡nâe

Thaura

Thapeá

Tt¡areikës
Tt¡ársã (& Thérsis)

Tharaka

Ttersa

ti¡rra/åc
tiþsah
tirhåqåh
tirgåh

In 40 of them the unstressed $a$ is followed by an other $a$ (cf. above,
p. 65,79 ). A comparison with the spellings of the Septuagint goes to
show that Josephus did not plainly copy his transcriptions of that source,
at least not of textual forms known to us, but made use of his own studies.
to the eame conclusion!
attenuation seems to take place after the deaÈh of Hebrev¡ as a spoken
language. The transcriptions are mutually independent and hence their
pover as evidence is multiple.
Ttrus the transcri.ptions

of

Josephus and Jerøte lead

are ttto facts vhich stand in the way of this tenpting
golution. FirstLy, it is difficult to perceive a factor calling forth a
nrmber of occasional rtattenueted" $i$ and $eS vowels as $Ginala$l,
ta-I
$kigheresSz in Josephus or Sgeborin$, Sgibbor$r, $megella$t in Jetome which
occur in foroe and phonetic surroundings sinilar to those of the $a$
cases. Secondly, there is a Sreat problem concerning changes and "developmenttr of liturgical languages which ere transmitted as orâ1
ttaditions frorn generation to generation but not used any more to serve
in a normal tiving mssage function betræen human beings. MORAG has
described varioue ways in which spoken vernaculars influenced the reading traditions of Hebrew and other language..s Ttre influence of vernaculare ,rueually resulis in phone subetitution and reinterpretatiof¡ of
distinctive features".6 As a rule the congonantal phonenes of a given
reading tradition of llebrew are thus limited to those existing also in
the spoken language of this comnunity and thaÈ is also true regarding
other factors producing
the vocalic phoneme8 in most
"oul|ur,iti"".7
However, there

1 For the etymologyr see âbove! P. 54, no. 11.
2 For the etymology' see abwe, P.57, no.3. Unfortunately' the onl'y
case of the type Jgsephus $e$ = Tib. $i$ where the original vor¡e1
can be defineá as+la-/ is $Resfã$ (= tib. $riçpåh$¡ cf. above, p.
58, no. 3) which has a sibilant after Se$ (cf. aborre., P.63 -64 ).
There is no clear occurrence of verbal prefixes arnong the transcriptions of Josephus
3 Cf. above, P. 58- 60, 62, 64.
4 cf., above, P.58 - ó0.
5 Morag 1.958¡ 1963, p. 271-284; 1969' P. 132-141.
6 Morag 1969' p. 138.
7 idem-1958, p. 427, in details, id€!¡ 1963' p' 276-284'
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in the reading traditions are the interference betvreen different
reading traditions (of Biblical Hebrew, Mishnaic Hebrew, etc.), analogy'
and hypercorrection ineide the couunitiesl and the external effects of
more respected reading traditions.2
chqnges

date for attenuation in the period between A'D'
4OO-900, r¡e thus have to be able t,o reco\ter either a strong tendency toÌ^refds åttenuation in Psl,estinian vernaculars or in scme othert highly
respected, reading tradition of Hebrew. As regards Palestinien Aramaic
dialects, the evidence for attenuation is uneven and scanty (cf. above'
p.42-431 46-l+7), and in Greek there is no such developnent. The Bab.
punctr¡ation tradition is less favourable for attenuation than the Tib'
(cf. above, p. 32-33), the respected 6tatus of the Tib. tradition and
even its exietence in the fom knov¡n to us before the 9th century ia
still by no means unquestionabLe;3 some featuree of the Pal. punctuation are, hor¿er¡er, interesting concerning the ettenuation (cf. abover p.
27-28). Thus it seeds to be the best solution at this moment to take
ehe problem up for further consideration only after the treatment of
the Pal. punctuation.4

If

v¡e

intend to fix

Ëhe

As a conclusive noÈe on this stage of our study vre are able to obsert¡e
that the r¡nattenuated forms are û¡ore numerous in the transcriptions made
by Josephus than in those made by Jerme; on the other hand, these forms

occur in varying patterns and are not restricted to certain morpheures as
(attenuatedt' forms in
e.g. ma/ta- prefixeS. Ttre nain factor producing
Jerme is the consonantal envirorment: sibilants and /y/ preceding the
vo,vrel; the attenuation of verbal prefixes is an earlier development¡ oo
evidence concerning these changes is found in Josephus (cf. above, p.
82, fn. 2).

For the exceptional auxiliary vowels occurring in segolate forms 1-+¿¡,
see below, p. 93-95.

I Morag 1969' p. 139-141.
Z Cf.. úeinreich 1954, p. 94, and the pewasion of the Sephardic Israeli
pronunciation into non-Sephatdic cmmunities in the last decades.
3 See below, P. 206 - 2L4 .
4 Cf. be1ow, P. 189 - 199 .
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5.f.3.

Jerome Ca$ =

Tib.

Sä$

of the Tib. $ä$ is $e$ in Jerou¡e. Thus the counterparts of the Tib. $iS and $ä$ can not be distinguished froû each other.
Of the Sa$ counterparts two are dealt with above ($naalma$, p. 61, and
$alechacha$, p. 69), for the exceptional auxiliary vowels occurring in
*d), ,"" below, p. 92-93, 95.
segol-ate forms (=
The normal counterpérrt

1. malcaim

mälqåþayim

The second occurrence $easaim$ = Tib. $gä'åçåtir$
script.ion of Aquila only quoted by Jerome.
The

Tib.

$ä$

in

$rnälqåþayim$

*Snitqåtrayirn$¡.1

in

Èo

(r"". 22t24) is a

Èran-

the following /L/ (Wo

Thue $malcaim$ represents the unattenuated forms treated

Èhe previous chapter.

5.r.4. Jerme $a$ = Tib.
I

is due

Isa.6:6.

-2

âbânIm
3

$u$/SåS
I

åbnåyiur

Jer.

18:3

2

aggâ

3

chasa¡i¡¡

kussmîn

4

afara4
phalach

c.-..
aprah

Isa.19:17
Ezek.4:9
Oo, Josh. 18:23

påcårtå

Hab. 3:2

5

ltåggå'

(p. 74) ¡¡e hgve seen three words where the counterpart of
/ul í" $a$ in Jerome. Of the occurrences here at least Schasamin$ and
$phelach$ probably follo¡¡ the same line of developm.ent, i.e. the opening and
centralization of Labial vowel.s of unstressed cloeed syllab1es (cf. above,

Above
*

1 So according to B-L, p. 490 xe. ttorgånumtt,
2 Jerme: ttrota figulirt, t'lapidestt,
= Tib. $'ábånîn$ (?), cf
Sperber 1966, p. l-25, s.v.
3 Jerone: "festivumtt, = Aram $þaggåtS.
4 Jercrne: "humus eius", = Tib. $"åÞåråh$, cf. Sperber 1966, p. 153,
a.v.
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p. 157-160).1 Sabani¡r$, $agga$¡andSafarag
be some kinds of textual variants, 8ee footnotes above, P. 85.

reould

p.75-76,and eap. below,

nemes occurring in Ehe text of vulgata provide additional
¡nateiial in favour of this hypothesis, cf. e.g.

1 Ttn proper

Tib.
yågncån
yåqt'er
cåõ'råt¡

LXX

Vulgace

(A),

Iactunaem

Jos'L2¿22

tekon (B)
rehthaãl (A),
.rakareãl (n)

rekthel

Jos'

Afra (A),

ofra

Joe' 18:23

EPhra
EPhra
Horua
llerma
Arma
llarme
Araoa
Horma

1 Sam' 13:17
Jud' 6:1lt 24, etc'

Iekonam

15:38

Efrarha (B)

t¡årnåh

Gofera
Efratha
Anáthena
Er¡raÈh
Erma
Erma
E¡:r¡a (Luc.)
ErDa

-1 ârL-o.,oo. fÂ\
(A)' llorm¡
Ilorma
exolêthreusan
(B)
Anáthena

¡ålrac
yåç!åh

Etûa
0u¿frã'
leteba, cf.

Oroa
Efree
Iethba

Nu¡r'

21

Jos'
Jog'

12 ¡14

Jos

15:30

I

'

:3

19:4

Sam' 3O:30

Deut' 1:44
Jud. 1:17

1 Chr' 4:30

Jer'

44:30

2 Kgs' 21119

JosePhus:

tãtáPata

çårcåh

Joe' 19:41 etc'
Sars(a)
S¿raa
cf. e1-Amarna:$atùa, l'fod. Arabic:çarcã; the Tib' $å$
of thia neme could be due to tbe iofluence of lrl, et
least, cf. Kutscher 1959, p.391-392'

I au grateful to Prof. J. Aro for having
occurrenceS.

drawn ny aCtenti'on

to

these
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5.2. Jerone $e$
5.2.1. Jerome $e$ = Tib.

$i$

1. bechchora
2. geddupha
3. gelule
4. zemeri?
5. hedalu3
6. ezzahon
7. alechcha
8. eeci
f. iedlaf

bikkûråh

L0. iemla

yinlåh (P.)
yið'åã (p.)

1t . iesag5

+...^-".1
g'.ddupan
gir rù1ê
zirnrî

bidlû

+-. "^4
nr.zzayon
rä1.-trikkkå
[ìr sqt.

yiqlå; (P.)

Mic.

7:1

Ezek.5:15
Ezek.20:7
On, Num. 25:14
Tsa. 2t22

0n, 1 Kgs. .15:18
Hos.8:1
I-sa. 2lz4
Ort, Ge¡. 22;22
On, I Kgs. 22:8
Am. 1:2

yi!.ô

On, Ex. 3:l

íethro
13. leuiathan
14.netta6

liwyåtån

fsa,

ruiçgåtr

Gen. 48:2

15.mel1o

millô'

l6.r¡esrai¡¡7

miçråyim (P.)

in Isa. 38:8
Isa. 19:1

lT.rnesphaa

mr8pa0

Isa.

lS.mesra

miÉråh

I

l9.mesphat

nl. spaç

fsa.

20.nethno gasothS

mitnôséaôt

Zech. 9:16
On, Ex.6:22

12.

sirrî

27

¿1

5:7

sa. 9:6
5:7

21 .

sethri

I
2

Pro rib. $rsûpåh$.
Jerome: "iste exacerbans siue amaricsosl, - (Tib.) $zith$ +firnrr. Cf.
(above, p. 78, no.3) $zanriS = Tib. $zirorî$ (On, Nun.25:14) = "psalnus
uel canticum meumtt. Do these te¡o transcriptions of $zimrl$ occurring
only once in Nuneri go back to different vor\agen of onomastica?
varr. :$hedlu$, $ledalS.
Pro Tib. $hatyôn$ (?), Sperber 1966' p. 136' e.v.
A nedíae Laryngalís verb r¡hich has an a-impf. and /i/ as the prefix
vowel, cf. above. p. 59-60.
Varr.: Snetha$, Smlta$. For $netta$/$mate$ (Ezek. 4:16), cf' Barr 1967'

3
4
5
6
p.31-32.
7 +tlí, cf. K-8, p. 558, s.v.
8 s¡¡etil-$ is a velbal+aprefix of the hitpolel stem. AB mentioned above
(p.59-60, 65-66 )
of tte verbal prefixes developed i¡co lí1.i" Ê8 eärty stage of Hebrew. Tlere is, however, no evidence of the hitpa"-el
or hitpolãl stems in this respect, cf. Meyer 1969' p. 109'

8't

22. aheberiml
ebrioth
23. phethee
24. selsel2
25. cena
26. ren¡non
in Reunonfares
27. segionoth
28. sernu
29. senei
30. seccuse
31, thephellath
32. thersa
$eddir¡$ (=

Tib. $ciddî¡r$ tsa

..
c.- ^
hâ- lbrlm

On, Ex. 2:6

",Þrt"rrl
pittuþåh

On, Ex. 1:16
Zech. 3:9

çilsa1 (st.c.)

Isa.

q1n'an

Ezek.8:3
0n, Num. 33:19

.
rÌrnmon

+u/r,.3

discloses

some

Hab. 3:l
rsa. 1:2

ãiãyonôc
ði."û
Jir"î
ãiqqûgê
*t[irr"g

on, Ex' 6:17
Ezek, 20z7

in rsa. 38:5

tirsåh
64:5) is a quoÈation

A compariaon between the sa$ and se$ counÈerparts

18 ¡1

on, Num' 26:33
from Theodotion.

of the Tib. $i$

interesting features:

(1) There are ren counrerparts of ttp Tib. patÈern $qiçlåh$ among the
transcriptions of Jerome (2.2., nos' 1,6r7; 5'l'2', nos ' 2'4'5'18'20'
21 e 5.2.1., no 25); nine of them (in 2.2. and 5'l'2') have $a$ in
the Latin fo.*.4 Taking into account Èhe numerical preponderance of
rhe sqäçäls segolares in comparison with Èhe patÈern sqetär$ in 1ib.
to argue
Hebrer.r, on tlre basis of these transcriptions it is not unreaeonable
ilattenuåtedrr
that many of the Tib. r¡ords of the pattern Sqitlåhs have an
5
$iS in the first sYllable.
1 lnstead of $ibriS in PL and Sperber (1966'p' f5f) = Tib' $ "ib.ìs (c"tr.
14:13) CC only discloses the for¡n $Hebraeo$'
4;
2 For tire seconã $e$, cf. $getgel$, P. 88, no.2 & P' 89'andfn'$chodchod$'
patterns
of
$bocbocs
qulqul
corresponding
cf. also the
above, p. 64-65 & fn. 2.
of them
4 There are 13 occurreûces of this pattern ln Josephus; eight
have a Greek $aS in the inicial syllable, two vacillate between $aS
and $e$ in the ms. tradition (cf-above, p.80-82 ), and three åre
spelled with ses ($lrerÉs = LXX = Tib., for the initial vor¡el cf .
= LXX = Tib.
bllor, p. 89;- $Rhe6kka$ = LXX = Tib. $ribqåhS; $Rhesfá$fairs
in
af
of
t6e
state
2)
.
Tlrus
S.igpåtr'S, ci. above, P.82 , fn.
Josãphus in this respect is siurilar to that of Jerome'

5 cf. B-L, p. 456 ir, 459 Y'
3 cf. Kutscher 1959, p. 357. '

ó01 b.
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(2) in contrast to the previous group all
Tib. pattern $qiËçuf$ have e Latin $e$ in
occurrencesr 5.2.l., nos. t,2r 3,.23, 30
no. 3) which could be used as an evidence
in Èhis position.-

the counterparts of the
the first sylLable (five
+ one $i$, cf. below, p. 90,
for the originality of. /í/

1

(3) there are 17 occurr€nces of the nouns 'wiÈh the Tib. prefix $mi-$
or $ti-$ in Jerome and 16 in Josephus. In ttre transcriptiong of Jerome
five of them are spelled with $e$ (nos. 14, 17-19, 32), one with $oS
(cf. p. 92 ), and one with $i$ ($¡nizra$, .f., however, p.eelf¡.2 Of
these seven ttexceptionstt four occur before aibilante (nos. 17-19 +
$mizra$) r¿hich have a tendence to change neighbouring vowele towards
the timbres [e] , [i] (cf. above, p. 63-64). In Josephus all- of these
kinds of occurrence are epell,ed nith the Greek Sa$. Tt¡us it is posaible
to conclude that a vowel resembling to [r] wss the normal vowel of
tÞse prefixes in the Hebrer¡ fa¡nil.iar both to Joseptus and Jerome.
Other patterns occur in these
for further conclusions.

5.2,2.

Jerome $e$ =

l. beemoth
2. gelgel
3. nel.chon3
4. ¡nelchihel

Tib.

lists too ínfrequently to provide

rn¿terÍal

(st.c.)

30¡6

$a$

bahà'nôt

lga.

matkl'el

Ezek. 10:13
Zeph. 1:5
On, Oen. 46'.17,

melchechem

nalkkäm

A¡n.5 : 26

melchi sedec

rnalkî-sål9ltq

On,Gen. 14:1

tanrgåh

Zech. 12:5

gaLgal
malkåur

Nun.26:45

5. ensa 1i4

li

I

1 Cf. B-I¡, p. 480 u. There Íe no occurrence of ÈhÍs pattern in Josephus.
2 The only contrary case (Jerome $e$ = Tib. Sa$) is $the¡nruriur$ = Îib.
$tamrûrîm$, for its Greek etymology (?), see K-B, p. 1033, s.v. II.
3 Jerone: ttconfortentur
"idolus Amonitarum".
4 Jerome:
mihiI.
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I

6.

mesaa

7.

nesus

,r""ãçîrç

Isa.
Isa.

8.

nePtule

nafttrê

Gen.30:8

9.

arethic

hå-rattòq

Ê,zek. 7:23

10. themrurim

tamrùrtm

1t.

tannîm

Jer.
Iea.

ma6få

thennim2

t

I3 :1

(Lib.v)

55:13

31:21
13222

(Lib.v)

Tib. word $bhesråh$ vscillatee in its declension bett¡een two pattetns3,
and Sbeemots of Jerorne 6eems to follow tttåt of the Tib. suffixed forms

The

$bhärntkå$, $bhltmtô$

.

As for $gelgel$,cf. the Tib. st.c. form $gilgaf$ Isa. 28:28; that does
not explain, lÞwever, the second $e$ vowel.4
As a rule the Tib. $nåtlitk$ is classified to a qat|-noun.s In Phoenician,
however, "king" sppears in the Pattern qít|'r6 a factvtrich is in accordance
vrirh the transcriptions of Jerone etith the Latin $e$. Tt¡us it is not

impossible that there existed in Hebrew Èwo patterns (dialectal or
alternative) for tte noun $mlk$;5 ae for melchom, the "idolus
Amnonitarumtt(cf. above, p. 88.., fn.3 ) occurs aa $nilkom$ in the Tib.

punctuation (cf. K-8, p. 532, s.v.).

1i$ is translaÈed by' Jerome as "confortentur rnihiil which indicates
Èhat hÊ derived the meaning fron the root frn€J $ero".$ may recleft the
piccel pf. (Tib.) $tiunr¡åtr$, although a prrccal woutd be more fitting for
the Latin passive forrn.
$arethic$ corresponde bètter to the Tib. st.c. $rattîqa!$8 (1 Kgs. 6:21)
ut¡ich, ho¡r$rer, also ltås a Tib. $a$ as the initial vowel.
Se¡¡sa

l2
3
4
5
6
7
I

Bur Smassa$ in Isa. L9:1 (Lib.VII), cf. above, p. 77, r¡o. 26 E fn.4.
But $thannin$ in Isa. 13:22 (Lib.VI), Isa. 43¿20, Jer. 10:22' cf.above,
p. 78, no. 38 & fn. l.
j'.
Cf. B-L, p.
'sy.600
cf.. arsó
SgÎfira'$ and Mandaic $girglâ$ (Macuch 1965, p. 53-54)
r¡trich Barth (1889, p. 204-205) claseifies into the pattern qilqíL;cf..
$selsel$ above, p. 87, ¡o. 24 û fn.2.
See B-L, p.456 jr, 570 q; Btau 1976, p. 7I $ 40.9. Cf.'tnwever, the
personal na¡ne $milkåh$ (K-8, p. 531, s.v., B-L, p.456 jt).
Harris 1936, p. 25,34,57 S 17.2'p. 118-119.
Thus $emea$ does not correspond to Tib. $'ärnçå$ as has been proposed
- obviously on tte basis of the Septuagint - by Sperber (1966'p.147'

ftç')
proposed
As

by Sperber (1966'

p.

160¡ s.v.).
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As regards the wordB $nesus$, $neptule$, and $the¡orurim$
evidence in favour of the originaliÈy of Tib. $a$.

I ttere is

no

occur aLso as $massa$ and $thannim$, and it is
not impossible that $e$ uould be a scribsl mistake'
$messaS2 and sthennim$

rraÈtenuatedl forns may be, in
l.ltrichsoever the explanâtion of these
any câse their amount remains anall in comparison with tt¡e correspondences (*/a/ -) Jerome Sa$ = Tib. $a$ and (+ lil =) Jerone $eS - Tib. Si$;

accordingly they do not essentially disturb the conclusions suggest¿d
above (p. 65-66, 82-83' 87-88)'

5.3.

Jeroroe $i$

5.3.1.

Jerome $iS =

Tib.

$i$

I

abiona

'abryyonan

Eccles. 12:5

2

nimizra

mrm-mrzran

in Gen. 2:8
Jer. 31:2I
Isa. 13:21

.4

3

sionim

çlyyunlm

4

siitrr

sayylm

of four occurrences h¿ve $i$before the Hebrew Sy$ wtrich obviously
has assimilated ttp Èímbre of the vowel closer to [i] than what is normal,
cf. above, P,62-64.

Three

is followed by a sibilant which has a si¡¡ilar influence
upon vowels, cf. above, p.63-64, 88- There is, however, a variant
loth of then can not be Jeromere ot¡n tran$meccedems in the ltr. d3.
In

S¡oizraS $iS

L A Greek loan rærd (?)r K-B' p. 1033' s.v. II.
According to Barr
2 Se$ is folloered by a sibilant, cf. above, p.63-64.
(1967, p. 31) these kind6 of variaÈio¡'¡ are trto be attribtrted not to
variaiiãns or uncertainties in ttn pronunciation of Hebrew but to the
inadequacy Jero¡net9 equipoent for ptnnenicizationrt. As rùe have seen
(p.54-i6)'tle tranecriptions of Jerome are, ho\rever, admirably well
in .g.."r"ot with the original phonenics of Hebrew; of course, that
doee not deny the likelihood of mistakes.
3 Codex Monacensis 6299(saec. VIII-IX).

9l

Ecriptions, and thu6 ne night claim th¿t the ûore regular smeccedern$
vould be the original forrn úrich, in addition oppoeite to s¡¡imizrao'
corresponds Èo the llebre¡¡ text.

of rlg q¿ttul pattern Ssionin$ is in accordance t¡ith other counterpårts of this pattern regarding the originality of líl o1' tle initial
ayllable, cf. above, P. 88.
SiS

5.3,2.

Jerome Si$

- Tib.

Sa$

santrôt

1. einthoroth

¿ssþ.

¿r

:12

Latín $iS could be accounted for the influence of a sibilant end
naael occurring on rhe both sidee of Èhe vowet, cf- ebove. p. 63-64.
The etymology of ttc r¡ord is obscure; thue the Tib. $aS may be unoriginal
aa tplt aE the vowel of Jerone.
The

5.4.

Jerome $o$

5.4.1.
I

Jerome SoS =

Tib.

$u$/Så$

rärr$båh

sochoth

sukkotåh

socoth

eukkog

Hos. l3:3
0n, 1 KBs. 4:10
On, Ex. 12¡37
On, Gen. 33:17

eochothl

eikkôt

A¡n. 5:26

bosra

båçråh

Isa.

orobba

tarubSt

arobboth
2

3

These occurrences

are in accordance with the conclueions drawn

p. 75'76.

t

Jerome

-

34:6

"tebernacularr,

' Tib.

$sukkåh$; = g"nattagint'

abovet
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5.4.2.
1.

Jerome $o$

- Tib. $i$
t ip I ärär

t,hoptÞrrh

Ezek.16¡12

This isolated counterpart could be accounted for by t,he assimilatÍve
effect of labial conaonants ($pS, cf. above, p.6-65 and Kut8cher 1959,
p. 392, f.¡. 244); it might just as r¡ell be a scribal error.

ó.

Secondary Vowele

6.I. Tib.

S¿¡$

+

Jerome $e$

of the Tib. eecondary $it$ ie $eS, e.g. $cedern$ $neneceth$ - Tib. $mânitqåt!$, $efee$ = Tib. $'ãp-c¡th$,

The normal counterpart

Tib.

$qädärn$,

$ecda$

- Tib.

$ãqdåþ$. Ttre

following aegolates disclose exceptional

counterparts.

6.1.1.

Jerome $a$ =

Tib.

$ti$

1. ataz
2. barad
3. racharl
4, cesath
5. ramath
6. fera

7. "rrf
6.1

l.
2.
3.

.2.

Jerone $d$ =

+dabbasth

åresth
asarüoth

Îib.

t'År'âz

Jer.

båråt4 (P. )

On, Gen. 16:14

zektlr
qllsä!

Isa.

22:15
26:14

råmåt

Ezek.9¡2
0n, Joeh. 19:21

pårä |

Gen. 16:12

(ba-)cra!,
c
..ärä!, cereb

Iee. 21:13
in lga. 21t13

dabbltÉä!

On,Josh. 19111
On, Judg. 4:2
0n, Gen. 10:26

$ä$

häroEät
trãsarmåwät

1 Jero¡ne = Itmemoriale dicimustt, but $zochor$ = ttmaÊculum".
2 Jerome: = rrArabiatt, ttve spertt, ttcorvustt (= Tíb. $"oreb$ ! ), rpl.anitiestt,
troccidenst'.
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4
5

thoplterth
aun

1

$datbaeth$

ia a quite probable

rip-'¡ir¡i!

Ezeh. 16:I2

råwän

On, Ezek.30:17

emendation

pro

$dabbath$.

2

(l) segolates lrith
nedial waw which never have a secondary vowel in Jerome, and (2)
aegolates !,¡ith the fe¡rinine suffix SÈhg which also occur with a secondary
$eS in Jerore.3 0n the otlrr hand, all but ooe of Èhese words go back
to thê Onomastice.
These occurrencea represent trdo ûoun paÈterns:

6.r.3. Tib. $-áyi-$
The segolates of the Tib.'paÈ,tern $báyitS always occur v¡iËlpuÈ secondary
vowels in Jerome (e.g. $ain$, $leis$, $seith$) ú¡hich is in accordance
rtith transcriptione of the Tib. type $rniwät$ (cf. above, 6.L.2), snd tlre
sarne is Èrue also regarding other counterparts of tle Tib. cluster

$-áyi-$, e.g. $naim$,

6.2. Tib.

gag

I

$samaim$, $enaim$, $¡nezraim$.

Jero¡re

$a$

or final laryngeals may have $eS, $a$,
in Jerone. $e$ is even slightly
as
the
secondary
vowel
$oS
more usual than Sa$.6 The divergences from Èhe TÍb. system âre
The segolate forns with medial

$d$, or

enumersted below.

1 Cf. lon$ in On. Hoe. 4:15.
2 Cf.. tte crirical apparatus of CC; Lagarde: "ego anno 1885.t'
3 E.g. $HiSoseÈh$ (On), $zoeleÈh$ (On), $meneceth$.
These .æcurrencea indicate thåÈ the nature of ttre consonanÈ
preceding the feminine ending $t$ obviouely has no effect on
eitber Èhe appearence of secondary vowels or on their absence
in Jerome.
4 Cf. the lists of Sperber (1966, p. 200-206). For his fat-reaching
conclueions, see idem, p.216-217, buÈ Brdnno 1943, p.477-486.
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6.2.1.

Jerome $eS =

Tib.

$a$

t. netel
2.

3.

reeb

rahab

Isa.30:7

ra

am

Isa.

62:4

ltos.

5

banereem

I

4.

sohel

5.

theeth

6.

bete

7.

bace

8.

zAte

9.

tabech

daþal
taþag
bätah
bäqac
zäraþ
çä!"þ
täblnocam

10. Abinoem
tt. sabe (&saba)

ãa¡"c

l¡l¡athusale

$ieze$ =

6.2,2.

Tib.

:14

On, Num. 33:26
Gen. 34:25
Gert. 24¡22

On, Num. 26:20
Olr, Gen. 22224

on, Judg. 4:6
on,Josh. L9:2

(Isa. 4 :1)
on, I Sam. 3:20
on, Gen. 5:21

Bersabee

12.

Ezelc-, 47 t7

c

reem

in

nahal

$yäzacS

Jerome $dS

- Tib.

b'er-ðäbac
mtûðålaþ (r.)
(Ezek. 44:18) is a quotation from Theodotion;
Sa$

Ezek' 8:2
zohar
zo:Hos' 2:15
iar
Y""tt
in Gen' 17¡15
gåracat
earaÈh
40:49
Ezek'
w-roha!
urob
(P'
16:10
Ezek'
tåþË
)
thae
ssarath$couldbeconnecÈedwiththreesimilarfemininesegolates
without secondary vowel in Jerome, cf. above, p.92-93¡ for oÈhera'
see belon, p. 95.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.2.3.

Jerome $o$

Seoor$2=

Tib.

= Tib.

$gåþar$

$a$

(P., Ezek. 27:18) is a transcription of Aquila and

lheodot ion.

For $sohols of SPerber, see belorút fn' 1'

1 $soho1$ mentioned by sperber (idem p.162, siY.r) as an independent
occurrence is a textu¿l variant in Ms' Pal'^-', cf'CC'
2 cf. the mârerial collected by Kutscher (1959' p._39_2-393)for thetochange
the
of reduced vowels before /r/ into labial tinbres [o], [u] 'As 1969'
Yahalom
idenrp.83-84,396-398,and
qotol,
see
pattern
segolates of
p

.57-58.
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6.3.

Conctusione

with ttre transcriptions of Hexapla, Ehe most pronninent
difference is the scarcity of $óf counterparts in Jerome.' It is even
$iar$,
possible that a secondary vouel of the laryn8eal nouns as $zor$,
*0"oar0/
as
eurob$ is dropped by ecribes frqr odd vowel combifrations
$zoer$ etc.¡ there åre abundent sinilar ca6es snong the counterParts
of reduced vor¡els.2 Or, ah" other hand, it would not be surprising, if
the fe¡¡inine segolates with the weakly Eonorous suffix /c/ ehould be
anong the lart segolate for¡s to edoPt secondary vowele'

As ccmpared

I have not been able to define fêctors r¡hich would regulate the occur.tro""lr.3 on the one
rence of different cor¡nterparts of 1ib. secondary
hand it is evident that there lære secondary vowels in the final
syllables of segolate nouns in the Hebrer¡ known to Jerome; on the other
hand, ve could ínterpret the vacillating qualities of the t'o"14 in
Jerme as an attempt to render a centralized and probably ultra-short
vowel in Latin characÈers. The transcriptions without Latin counterpart
(6.1.2. a¡ð 6.2.2,) and especial.ly the feminine segolates which occur
both with and without secondary vor¡el,s corroborate the assumPtion of
the ultra-short quality of that vowel in Hebrew'
for the vocalisn of Èhe initial syllables of segolate forms, it
seøns impossible tq connect the qualities of Jero¡ne to their Tib.
Si¡niler is the situation prevailing in Hexap1a.6
"*"a"rn".ar.t

As

I Cf. Brónno 1943, P. 123-150' 451.
2 Cf.. Siegfried 1884' P. 80.
g
producing'SäC vowels into segolates-with a-medial laryngeal
- ¡-fr.toigreä$)
nigút be rt¡e use of $e$ as a kind of laryngeal s1'nb9|r
i".g.
p. 175-176.
à,ã.Uo¿ going báck to the SeptuaginÈ, cf. Sperber-1966'gee
above' p'
punctuation'
Tib.
in
the
occurring
4 8or the vãcillation
24.
5 cf. Siegfried 1884, p. 76¡ Sperber 1966, p. 217: ''the first syl.lable vãrying in every group between o and e.''
with
6 Cf. srdnnã tõ43, p. fi¡-lSO, esp. 124-125; for the relationship
the Septuagint às-well ag the Tib. vacillation, see idar, p.480-485,
and B-i, p. aSS-tSO i', 459a".
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7.

Suunary

Tte conclusions drewn in the previous treatmer¡t fror¡ the transcript,ione
of Jerome uay be presented in the most conveníent m¡nner in the foru of
the folloning tables:

7.1.

The Relation beÈÌrËen Etynr.ology and Jerome

t)

+a (77x)

Indicated by Jerome wíth:
0e$

42x

Se$

27x

a)

13 x (at leaet) in
verbal prefixee,

= 54.51
= 35.1I

-

16.92

í.e. - líl
(trm caaee of çhe
hifcil prefix 'lh^-¡

b)

c)

are included here)
2x Þt¡¡een /y/ aod a
si bi lant
2x preceded by a sibilant
3x folloræd ry a sibitent
3x preceded by /y/

d)
e)
23x

L€fÈ without explanation:
$heieu5, $theetbin$, Sgeboriu$,
0negella$

0í$:

6x

a) 2x in verbel prefixesrí.e.

7,82,

=

- lLl
b) lx followed by a aibitant
c) 2x between /y/ and a

2.67

sibilsnt

5x

Lefr:
$oS

0gibbor$

a) lx preceded by a labial (?)
Left: $chodcladl (<E¿Lqtl?)

2x

2.67.

100f

Left withoú explanatioo,
total 6(?)

7.87,

2) +i (l6x)
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Indicated by Jerorne with:
1Ox

$e$

$iS (?, betlæen nasals)

1x

$a$:

4x

-

62.57

-

502

-

257

a) Lx a lexical variant
+"
b) lx ProbablY =
c) lx betweet lkl and /s/
Left: Sast-Ìæere$ [=+a(?)]
$o0: a rrorphologÍcal variant

1x

Total

3) *,,

l.6x

(12x)

Indicated by Jerone with:
$o$

6x

$u$:

2x

a) lx preceded by a labial
b) 0ansuchan$ (?)
$a0: $ada¡nim$' $cadeeo$,
$e$: - /i/

3x

Samri$

1x

Total

12x

*lul
+lal, *lí1,
$a$, $e$, resp.
Tle normal counterpaLe of
^r"
"nð
fo$ in Jerome. Ttrere is no evidence of atteouation in Èhese transcriptiona, buÈ the eibilants añ lyl may call forth more cloeed vowel
gualities instead of the anticipated $a$. On the contrary, the verbal
prefixes, ¡¡hich are pointed as a rule r¡ith $i0 in the Hebrew punctuations'
nornally have $e$ aleo in Jerome; this $e$ most Probably indicates a
contemporary phor¡eme /i/. This ancient change of verbal prefixes may
be extended to some forme of hifcil 6tem in contrast to most of the
Hebrew punctuations; oerba prinø,e Laryngalís may have retained, however,
lal ía their prefixes.
*
Aa å matter of fact alt of ¡h" líl occurrences are spelled with $e$ in
Jerome; the exceptions are few and unreliable.
+

of the exceptional counterpart of. lul onty those indicated by $a$
"
(3x = 257.) deeerve attention. As mentioned (cf. above, P. 76), I am
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inclioed to interpret then as an evidence for rather

open altophones

o¡. lul.L

As regarè the realization of Èhe Hebrew vowels indicated by Jerome with
$a$ and corresponding to /al of Hbbrev, !ùe are left r¡ithout furtlær
inforoation, since the Latin alphabet does not Pos8e88 other characters

to reflect remaining qualities of open vowels, e.g. [ä] or [B].
Excluding the ca8es originating from the consonantal surroundings
occurrences
(aibilante and /y/) there are, however, extremely few
in
favour of a
this
speak8
of vacillation between $a$ and otter vowele;
rather open realization of /a/.
is the normal counterpart of. líl probabty reflects elightly
opened and centralized habits of realization of thie phonerne (cf.
trelor, fn. 1). $o$ as the ¡nain countetpart ot lul may be interpreted
sirnilarly; a nunber of $aS counterparts possibly bear evidence to even
mre opened allophonee (? cf. below, fn. l)thao is tþ case in regard
to th; realizatione of. /í1.
$e$ which

Tl¡ere are no proofs

of a confluaion betrteen líl and fu|.

relationahip between the original vowels and the spellings
of Jerome bears a strong testinony in favour of the high quality of
Jeromere inforrnants and the reliability of hie transcriptions in general.
The cloee

7.2.

a)

The Relation betrúeen Jerone and

$a$

of

Jerorne

77x

= 64.77

Punctuaeion

(f19x) corresponds in the Tib. punctuation to

(2.1.)
( 3.a)
4lx (5.1.1.)

$a$¡ 34x
2x

Tib.

$å$:

lx (2.2.)
lx (3.5.)
lx (5'l'3')

$naalua$
$alechcba$

$nelcain$

3x = 2.57

I This study is not able to provide a eolution for the problem
concerning the phonenic r¡tatu8 of the vor¡els of unatre6sed closed
syllables (cf. âbove, 9.25-26), and thus the diecussion on the
realizations ie based on the traditional view.
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Suf/$åS: 3x (4.3.)
5x (? 5.1.4.)

0i$: 7x (2,2.)
lx (3.5.)
23x (5.r.2.)

3tx =

Total:

8x = 6.77

26.12

119x.

The Si$ divergencea coneist of unatÈenuated nouns of wtrich f9 ( - 61.32)
correspond to the Tib. patterns Sqittåh$, $miqtVl$, and StiqtVl$. These
patÈerns occur only rarely spelled with Lat. $e$ (6x) or other vowel
signs (lx $i$, tx So$) and the forms r¡ith $e$/0i$ are obviously due to

the influence of sibilants. The transcriptions of Josephua reflect
si¡ûilar unaÈtenuated t1rye of Hebrer¡.

a

For the renaining differences, Bee the respective paragraphs above.

of Jerome (74x) corresponds in the Tib. punctuation to
5x (2.3.)
Ca$:
$i$:17x (2,4.)
2x (3. 3 . )
6x (3.2. )
llx (5.2.2.)
tx (4.4.)

b)

$e$

32x (5.2.1 . )
56x

Total:

- 75.71

L8x = 24.37

74x.

For reagons mentioned above (p. 84 ) the occurrences Jerome $e$ Tib. $if$ are not íncluded into this table.
SeS

ia

Èhe normal counterparc

both of

+/í/

an¿ ÈtÉ

Tib. $i$.

Ttr anount of che couoterperte Jerome $eS - Tib. Sa$ looks coneiderable
aÈ first glance. It consiet, however, of exceptional Tib. punctuationg
(3.3.), deviating treatment of verbal prefixee (2.3.), textual variants
and other vague material (5.2.2.) the value of which remains minor as
evidence.

c)

$iS of Jerone (12x) corresponds
$i$: 6x (2.6.)

lx (3.1.)(?)
4x (5.3.1.)
11 x

Total:

12x.

in the Tib. punctuation to
lx (5.3.2. )
$a$:
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$i$ counterpats are problematic only from the vienpoinÈ of Jerome.
As a rule they originate from the influence of neighbouring consonânts'
i.e. sibilants and /yl G¡d nasals?) ut¡ich have given to these volrele
¿¡neven more closed Birnbre instead of the expected timbre spetled with
The

$e$ by Jerone.

d)

$o$

of

Jerome

(l3x)

corresponds

$u$:5x (4.2.¡
2x (5.4 .1 . )

in Tib. punctuation to
1x (3.6.)
$i$:
lx (5.4 .2. )

7x = 53.87

$å$:1x (4.2.)
2x

$oS

$a$:

2x (2.7.)

5.4.1

1x

Total:

2x

-

15.41

13x

is the nornal counterparÈ of both */rr/

a.rd

the Tib. $u$/$å$ in
labial

Jerome. For Èhe renaining counterparts (varianÈs, influenced by
congonanta, etc.), 8ee resp. paragraphs.

e)

$uS

of

Jerome corresponde

in the Tib. punctuåtion to

(4.f.)¡ the first of them obviously goes back to the assioilative
influence of the labial lb I a¡ð Èhe second $u$ may represent a¡ lul
in an open syllab1e.
0u$ 2x

f) the Secondary Vovels
The transcriptions of Jerome disclose a considerable number of secondary
vowels which deviate from the Tib. qualities. In addition, there are
forms which appear both rrith sd r¡ithout auxiliary vo¡¡els. It may be
concluded that the existence of these kinds of vowels vas a normal
phenomenon in the Hebrew reflected in Jeromers transcriptions; the
quaLity of the auxiliary vo¡rels Ìrås, however, centralized and vague and
it was possibl-y ultra-Bhort in quantity.

r0l

to ahon that the Tib. punctuation shows
but ninor deviations from the Hebrew reflected in the transcripÈions of
Jerone as far as the vocalism of the unstressed closed syllables is
The previous Èreatment goee

concerned. Ttp main divergences concern attenuaÈion phenonenon

and

the nore consistent treatment of the auxiliary vowels in Tib. punctuatÍon.
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III

PALESTINIAN PUNCTUATIONS

1.

Background

For reasons described above (p.14 ) the Pal. puricÈuations of the unstreeeed cloeed syllables are examined here and conpared vith the Tib.
syatem only. For the material and ¡nethods, see abover 4-7,15, and for
earlier descriptions, g.26-32, and below.

1.1.

Th€ 'rsephardicrt Features

of Pal. Punctuation

Dealing with the counterparÈs of the Tib. vo¡rels (esp.$a$, Så0 and $äS)
ue can not escape encountering the proble¡n of the realizations of the
Pal. graphemes $a$, $å$, $eS, and $ä$. According to REVELL Èhe Pal.signs
Se$ and 0il$ denote separate phonemes only in mss. of text class l, in
mss. of classes 2 and 3 they represent one phoneme b¡t indicate two
alloptnnes in certain segolaÈe patÈernsl ttfor historical reasonst', in
remaining classes even this dietinction has disappeared.2 The Pal. $a$
and $å$ are used distictly in claeees L,214, and 6 which, in his
opinion, reflect tra pronunciation r¡ith tlÞ tat phonemestt; on Èhe contrary
only one phonerne r¡as used in the pronunciations reflected in classes
8-11; classes 31 5, and 7 aleo have one tat phoneme but tv¡o allophones
tt¡¡hich r¿ere ueed distinctly in only a fev, morphs3 for historical reraongt'.4

is, however, just opposite: "The Palestinian
system ... does not make fíner distinctions than Èo note the five
cardinal vo¡rels, at leagt in ite most ancient stage as kno¡¡n to ug.rl
$åS and $a$ r¡ere originally employed for tr¡o different vor¿els ("probably
The opinion held by DOIAN

I
2
3
4

For details, see Revell 1970a, p. 58-60, 72-73 S 33, and above, p.28-29
Revell 1970b, p. 102-103 $ 8.
For details, see Revell 1970a, p. 57-58, 'Ì2-73 S 33.
Revell 1970b, p. 101; cf. also below, p.I24, fn.5.
For earlier observationa, see also Morag 1962, p. 34-38.
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å and a"), but "no vestiges have remained from this period or from this
use of the signst'; the distinction beÈr¡een $eS and $ä0 is accordíng
to hiur "the product of a relatively later staget'apparently called forth
by the Tib. systen.l

of Dotan t'to note the five cardinal- vot¡els[ obviously implies
that the PaI. vowels Så$ and $aS were realized approxinately as lal, and
$e$ and $it$ as [e]. Revell does not specify his attitude in regard of
the realizations, hovever, in his tables (2 & 3r I970b' p. 111, 113) he
assigns the only ta' phoneme of classes 8-11 to the lâl used in oÈt¡er
classee as the opposite o1. /al as ræ11. ¿s the only rer phoneme of classes
l,-Ll to l?ì1.2

The uording

to these vier¡s of Dotân and Revell and to those of certain other
scholars3 is the fect that they consider the existence of the phonemes
/al, /â/ (and partLy of lel and /itl) as a relatively old feature in
Hebrew, and as a conseguence the Pal. punctuations where the distinctions
are neucralized reflect the situation prevailing in irnpoverished and
otherwise later "dialeccs" than that reflected by the Tib. punctuation.

Common

c, 1434-1436; the arÈicles of Revell (1970a and 1969) are
íncluded in the bibliography of this item; as regards the text chronology
Dotan see¡ns to follor¡ the conclusions of Dietrich (1968, p. 111-121)'
2 Cf.. his note co Table 2 (1970b, p.111, fn. 26): "The signs used for
the vowel qualities are conventional and not intended to represent any
exact quality, although it is probable that the qualities involved
¡tere near to those suggested by the symbols used.tt
3 Bendavid 1958, p. 484; I'lorag 1962, p. 37 (see also below, p. lOa ).
According to Dietrich (1968, p. f19-121) the'þenuin pal. Lautstandrl
possesseã only one tat and one tet vowel; the graphemes $a$, $å$ and
$eS, Såi$ may, however, indicate earlier attempts "die hörbaren Nuancen
durch variierte Zeichen feetzuhaltentt; on a later stage the Pal.
punctuators tried to imitate the Tib. reading tradition employing Ehe
Pat. $å$ for the Tib. [å] sound and correspondingly Pal. $il$ for Îib.
täl .
l,furtonen (1958, p. 29, 31-32) speaks of increasing promiseuity of
$a$, $åS and $e$, $ä$ signs, on the other hand he seems to consider
between the realizations of the signs
that the original difference
was quantitativer cf. ttour ms. e usea the vertical line for a long a
and the horizontal one for a shorc a almost l¡ithout excepf,ionsrr
1n. 29).

1

DoÈan 1971b,
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In a r¡ider form this conception has been presented and expanded upon by
MORAG. Dealing with the Yemenite pronunciations of $åS t¡e concludes
that back eound values (e-å-o) were extant besides [a] in Hebrew at least
eubsequent to the period of the Dead sea scrolls and even earlier in the
Canaanite dialects; the vacillating counrerparts of (Tib.) $å$ in transcriptions bear additional evidence for those timbres. Corresponding vorirels
of the Tib., Bab., and sone of the pal. reading traditions as well as
those of East-Aramaic nagical rexrs (5th/6th century A.D. ?) and Syriac
had similar sound values. The [a] realizacions of pat. and Sephardic
reading traditionsl and of Eastern syrÍac have originated from a loss of
the retracted ti¡nbre (å>r).2
of rhe stnessed. +ã>ã took place ilr the canaanite dialecrs including Hebrew for the first time as early as the 15th century 8.C.3
A similar developnent appears again in Hebrer¡ when the new quantitative
opposition *".rr. +ã is replaced by a qualitative one, í.e./al vs. /â/,4
Tþ date and range of distribution of the latter phenomenon are, however,
The change

more problematic than what might be concluded from the previous reviews,

and the matter has considerable bearing on the interpretation

of the pal.

punctuation.

1.1.1.

The Date

of the

change ã > å

Besides the datee given by Morag (eee above), the coumon opinion is that
the change ã>å ttseems to be very late, however , not after Jeromets
t imet'
We

.

5

may

first revise the evidence from the time up until

Jerome.

1 According to Morag the pronunciation reflected in the par. punctuation
by the sephardic con¡nunities, see l.torag 1963,'p. 2gg-2g9.
is preserved
^ idern,
2
p. 102-105.
3 Brovender 1971, c. 1564-1565.
4 A parallel developmenÈ seems to be +e .rr. *.- >l'à/ vs. le/, cf.. below,
p.109-110.
5 Blau 1971, c. 1571¡ similarty Bergsrrässer r9lg, p. 5g-59a, 165 m, and
Beer-Meyer L952, p, 32.
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1) Àccording to KöNNECKE the only occurrence of back vowels as the
counterpart of the Tib. Så$ (- rrqameç gadol'r) in the Septuagínt ís ín
Srobél$ - Tib. Svå¡arSl; accordÍng ro LrsottsKY in Èhe Pentateuch of the
Septuagint "Kames ist $aS. Die einzige Ausnalme bietet $Lobon$ für
Slåbån$ Dt. 1.1".2

2) In the Dead Sea SeroLLs tbere are a number of cases in which $w$
in place of the Tib. $åS (e.g.$kbw6y¡ug'Tib. Skbå6îrn$, LQISa,
5:17). On the basis of these occurrences }frYER 3 (and following hirn Morag,
see above, p. f04) has supposed that a change ã>õn^" taken pLace as a
dialectal phenornenon in the Hebrew reflected in the scrolls r¡hile some
other reading traditions had preserved [ã] ; according to him the
shape of the Tib. Så$ is a combinstion of Èhe $a$ and $oS graphemes
Ieaving Èhe possibiLity of choice betræen ttre [a] - tål - [o] reaLi¿atioris Èo dialectal reading habits.
appears

has examinaced the occurrences enumerated by Meyer and inter$w$ casea as originating from various phonetical, morphological, and semanEical factors.4 In his review of Kutscherrs lork
I4ORAG adnits the explanations of Kutscher to be probable; on the basis
of other evidence (presented above, p.104) he gives, however, preference
KUTSCHER

preted the

to the simpler, phonological interpretation.5
3) Herapla normaLly has a Greek $a$ (362x) as tle counterpart of the
Tib. trqarnes gadol". The Greek vo¡rets So$ and $ã$ occur four timee nhich
is 0.862 of the total- amount of $å$ counterparts (466x).6According to
BRøNNO all of the So$, $õS cases ($enãsãm$ = Tib. $rämþåçen$, $ouesokãm$
= Tib. $w-'äËþåqem$, Ssfõthaï$ = Tib. $eãåqay$, $old$ = rib. $båtädS p.)
7are variant forms.
1

The normal counterpart

1885,

p.

20.

is $a$, rarely $e$, and once $ai$.Könnecke

$Iobél$ is most probably a variant = Tib. SyobelS.
2 Lisowsky (1940, p. 124) mentions the labial $b$ as a possible facror
for the first $o$; ¡brag (1960, p, 29,II) compares Sl,obon$ with a
Phoenician name spelled Lrifh Greek cheracters as $1abon$, but cf.
Dotan 1971'1972, p. 2.
3 Meyer 1958, p. 39-48; idem 1966, p.55-56. Bendavid (1958, p.484,II)
refers to the same phenomenon as an evidence for an early date of the
change -a >å. ín certain reading traditions.
4 Kutscher 1959, p. 495-496, and the cross-references mentioned there.
5 ltorag 1960, p. 29-31.
5 Bry'nno 1943, p. 352-355.
7 idem, p. 34, ll0, 136-137, 354.
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transcriptions of Jeno¡ne provide Èhe nain evidence for the
daÈes of the change concerned h.r..l
$oS occurs in place of the Tib.
"qarneg gadol" in the following aeùen $ords:2

4)

Tt¡e

ùosor - Ttb. $bå6år$ in Isa. 34:6
gob - Ttb. $gå!$ (r.) Ezek. 16:24
horn - Tib. $håm$
?
sochor - Îib. $zå3år$ in Isa. 26:14
melcom = Îib. $malkåm$ Zeph. l:5
aoor = Tib. 0såhar$ (P.) Ezek. 27:18
recob - Îib. $råqåb$ Hos. 5:12
mst of these occurrencea are not reliable. According to Jerome
Sgob$ is "fovea", i.e. = Aramaic $eoþ$, $gubËår$,3 $hor$ doea not occur
in Èhe alphabetical tiste of Siegfried4 nor in those of Sperbers and
thue seems to be some kind of mistake, $melchom$ ilidolus A¡¡nonitarumtt
is most probably = Tib. $milkom$r6 $soor$ is only a quotation froor
Aquila and TheodotionrT and $recob$ tttineatt seems to be a variant
(cf , Aram. $rûqbår$ = ttdecay; mothttS)
Even

rprds Szochor$ and Sboeor$9 (but $baaer$ in Ezek.
10:12!) both have as their final consonant a¡ lr/ which has a tendency
to provide vowels with labial timbreerloa similar effected is noted
Íor /bl occurring in $bosor$.11

The tr¡o renaining

Besides deducing the change ã > å fron this material we could just as
sell cl.aim thåt ã was realized as an [ä] voræl referring to the nine
$e$ counterparts

of the Tib.

$åS

in

Jerome which

are also enumerated

by siegfried.12

Cf. above, p. 104 e fn.5.
According to Siegfried 1884, p. 75.
Cf. above, p.52 t f¡, 2.
Siegfried 1884, p. 47.
Cf. Sperber 1966, p. 135.
Cf. above, p. 89
$soor$ may þ compared with $sohel$ = Tib. $Ëaþal$ (cf.above, p.
94 ) both of which represent a non-Tib. qutL.-pattel.I,l,
8 JasÈrov¡ 1950, p. 1463, s.v.
9 With a variant $basar$ in trp mss.
10 See Kutscher 1959, p. 392 & fn. 244.
11 See iden, p. 391, and above, p.65, fn. 1.
12 See Siegfried 1884, p. 75; the material presented by Sáenz-Badillos
(1975, p. 1f2-113) is rather similar.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
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Asfaraslcansee'the¡raterialexaurinatedupuntilnowisunof the
ambiguous and yields only one conclusion: tþre is no trace
in the
values
change according to uhich ã acquired back vocalic sound
the
Hebrew reflected in our sources until the 5th century A.D.; if
transcriptioris of Jerome are included, this date nay be reused to
include the first tltìo decades of the 5th century'
5) The first positive proofs of the change, at least as a consistenÈ
phenomenon, seerningly derive from tbe Eaet-Aramaic magical texts
Horrever, their date is uncertain (5th/6th
menrioned above (p.104 ).1
century ?), and due to SeogrePhical reaeons, they can not be connected
rvith the historical phonology of the Palestinian languages'
are better informed about the corresponding change ío Syríae '
tat and ret vowels is obviously
Ttre quantative opposition between
maintained in Syriac at least until the schisn of Nestorians and
Jacobites r¡hich took place at the beginning of the 5th century.z The
quantitative distinctions ltere still a living feature in ttre first
pbases of the Nestorian punctuåtion systenr3 but were eventually gradualty

6)

I,le

1o st.

4

In tlp Jacobite, I¡lestern Syriac the quantitstive distinctions r¡ere
partly replaced by gualitative oppositions' lãl develops either into
/e/ thus coalescing ûiÈh the o]'d le/ or into /il G the old phonemes
original long
I In Phoenician the change is obviously restricted into
In Palmyrene
tþre.
the
references
and
1õ71-1972
Dotan
see
ã vowels,
Aramaic the change seems to be just ao occasional, lexical phenomenont
see Rosenthal 1936' 9. 27.
2 Birkeland 1947' P. 28.
3i.e.sincetheturnofttÉ7thcentury.Sega11953,p.29-30.
to ne'
4 Birkeland f947, P. 14i l4orag1962, p' 49-50' It is not cl'ear
thåt a
ho*t"t,wny nirtäfand (and quoting him Morag) considerscf'
hia
."pi""td by a qualitative one'
quantitative syetemw""ttTheie
.1 æ ntistakes that are_difficult to.
å.g,rr"ot"tion ii¿em):
"req-ualitative' Sometimes A stânds for 4
Íf the system is merely
"*f1.i.t
th"t" are inconsequences too' These
and ã for ë ana üce Ðersa
,,mistakes,, must signify Èhat"ttã
an original quantitarive system is being
given up and substírutäa Uy a qualiiative one... It is evident that
long
the Nestoriaûs rhemsel.r"s i',".re had difficulties in disÈinguishing
just lthât must be inferred from invorrels from short ones. that is
t'mistakestt' tt
consequences we usually call
new ones' how could that call
If the old oppositions r¡ere replaced by
trsephardict' phenomena are clear
These
and
mistakes?
forth confusion
indications of the loss of the quantitative distinctions shich were
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a¡d líl),L but more interesting for our purpoces is the graphical
notatíon of the original lã/. lt is still indicared wich the Syriac
$t$ in the vocalization system invented by Jacob of Edessa in tt¡e latter
half of the 7th century while a special symbol (1, probably derived frorn
the Greek $oS) r¡as needed to denote ttre [o] sounds of non-Syriac loan
¡¡ords. Later, probably in the 8th century, the Greek $o$ ¡¡as adopted
for the vowel sign of the ot¿ /ã12, which tesrifÍes rhaÈ tã/ Va
acquired a marked labial sound value; rtrether it vas nearer to [å] or
[o] ¡t¡i.cfr is its realization in modern reading traditions, is rrn.ertairr.3
Of course, the Syriac $tS of Jacob mighÈ al-ready represent an [å] sound
in contråst to [o] indicated witfr J. Ar any rate, the use of rhe Greek
$o$ is the earliest dat.able proof for a regular change of /ã/ into a
clearly marked back vocalic realization in the Syro-palestinian area
since the change of the stressed *ã *hi"h occurred in canaanite dialects.4

/il

Ttris change is unknown in Eastern Syriac where the oLd /al and /ã/ were
distinguished only in open, non-finaL syLtables; in this position a
consonanÈ preceded Ay'ltl was doubled 1e.g.+/ma¡ã/ = [maiüe])while one
preceded ty * lãl remained single (".g. */.ãþã/ - tra¡eì).5

7) The Tíb.punctuatúon testifies rhar the developmenr /ã/ > [å] ,n"
a normal- phenonenon in the Hebrew reading tradition refl.ected in ic.6
The oldeet rnanuscripts kno¡¡n to us date back to the second half of the
9th century.T

1
2
3
!5
ó

_
7

not replaced by new distinctive features; cf. also Morag (idem, p.
57-58): ilE(astern)S(yriac) vocalizers conrinued the practice of having
different signs for lal and /atl, as r¡ell as f.or /e/ and /e:/, even
after these pairs of opposition had been neutralized.rt
Birkeland 1947, p. 15, 38.
See Segal 1953, p, 42, 46.
the loss of lo/ (cf. Birkeland 1947, p. 15) left open a wide scope
for different possibilities of realization.
Cf. above, p. 104; Kahle 1959, p. 72-75.
As described by Bar Hebraeus, a I,¡eBt Syrian schol-ar, in the 12Èh
century (Ktåbåld-gemþet IV,4, $ l, quored in Segal.1953, p.5l-52).
As far as î Enon, itr"i h"" been opposed recentLy only by Sperber
(1966,p. 433-434), cf. his conclusione (p.43a):"$å$ and $a$ are indiscrininaÈely used to indicate the vowel ä. Our sourcea, thus, do
not lrarrant a differentiation beÈ.ween ã a¡d ã merely on the baais of
the shape of Èhe vowel-sign ernployed Èo signify the vowel.,,
Yeivin L976, p. 12 S 19.
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8) The realization of the Bab,
tål is especially supported by

is still an open question,l
MOnAG,2 and [ã] lastly by KUTSCHER.3
Hebreu $å$

to be drawn from the previous review are that the (second4)
(or>[å]
t-alrtâ/
) appears in our sources for palestine in the first
Tib. punctuations known to us; in llestern Syriac it seeo¡s to go back to
the 8th century.
The conclusions

change

1.1.2.

Ttre

Quantitative Oppositions of

Hebrew

That the older quantitative oppositions roere replaced by qualítative ones
in the Hebrer¡ reflected by the Tib. punctuation, is a ¡¡etl known fact.5
Houever, the guantitative distincÈions appear clearly in the trânscriptione of Hexapla where the vowels occurring in place of rib. $e$ and $it$
are regularly indicated by the Greek $ã$, resp. $eS; Èhe counterparts
of the Tib. so$ and $å$/$u$ (of closed unsrressed syllables) are represented by the Greek $õ$, resp. lo$.6 The Greek alphabet is not capable of
distinguishing between long and ehort rar vowels; analogously it is thus
reasonable to conclude Ehat a similar quantitative distinction also
existed between the count.erparrs of Tib. $åS and $a$.7

transcriptions of the septuagintS, AquiLa,
are algo in accordance with these observations.
The

syr¡machus, and Theodotiong

1 See üleinreich 1964, p. 236-237i yeivin 1968a, p. 44; yeivin l-973a, p.
14.
2 Morag 1963, p. 102-105.
3 Kutscher 1966, p.224 The ol.dest nss. with the Bab. puncÈuation knov¡n to
us go back to the 9th century, see Yeivin 1973a, p. 13-14.
4 Cf. above, p.104 .
5 See e.g. Blau 1971, c. 1573.
6 Exceptions occur nainly in the stressed syllables of verbal forms (e.g.
0idabber$ = Tib. $y¡labber$, $isrof$ - Tib. Syi6roÞg) or segolate parterns (e.g. $hesl$ = Tib. $kes¡i1S, $kor$ = Tib. $qoraþ$), i.e. in morphs
r¡trich are cmnonly considered Èo be short-rrocalic. cf. srdnno 1943, p.
248-267 r ê8p. 252-254, and 356-364r esp. 357-359; idem 1950, p. 532549.
7 See Br/nno 1943, p. 346; ide¡¡ 1950 , p. 550-551.
8 See Brónno 1940, p. 2L2-2L3; idem 1943a, p. 60-64.
Brfnno, who has opposed the theories of Kahle and Sperber, has been the
subject of their severe criÈicism, much of tùich is without basis. For
this reason many of Brónno-s studies have no¡ received the attention
they deserve.
9 See Sáenz-Badillos 1975, p. 113-116.
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Jerme did not heve vowel signs indicating different quantities at his
ttet si forte erraverimus in eccentu,
disposat. llowever, his etatenent
in extensione eÈ brevitate syllabae' vel brer¡ia producentes v'e1 Producta
breviantes, solenÈ (sc. the Jer¡e) irridere nos imperitiae"l is unanbiguou€¡:
the vor¡el quanti¡ies r¡rere an important feature in the pronunciation of
Hebrew naes and consequentl.y also in reading traditions. On the contrary, Jerme does noÈ mention a r¡ord about Hebren vortel qualities the
unsuccessful pronunciation of which ¡¿ould be mocked by the Jews of
palestine, ånd rhe supposed qualities [å] snd [ä] had surely been "difficult" timbres for speakers of Creek or Latin. Thus we are entiËled to
conclude Èhat the quantiÈative distinctions surpassed the qualitative ones
(if there were any) regerding their significance in the Hebrer¡ familiar

to

Jercme.

on the basis of the Hebrew names and nords in syriac and Arabic transcriptions it has been argued that the quantitative distinctions were
still preserved in Hebrev in the 7Èh century.' It is uncertaín if this
was also true aa regards all of the reading traditions of Hebrer¡.

1.1.3.

The Geographical

Distribution of che Change lál'l'ellf'ol

As mentioned above (p.107-109), we have found datable proofs for the
change /At >Làl in l.¡estern Syriac, Tib. punctuation, and Bab. Middle

Arsmaic. In addition to them, the Modern Aramaic dialects of Maclüla
+/a7
lnto [õ]; io taclili
and ![r "Abdln disclose the develop'rnent of
+
it occurs, hor^¡ever, onl-y in etressed ayllables v¡hile unstr"tted /ál
I
When the change took place in these dialects is not
appears as ["].'
knor¡n to us.

1

Quoted

ín

estenso abwe,

p. 49.

cf

. also: t'Itrc ueque per breuem

litteræ E, nunc per productm ncminum sunÈ legenda principia"
(Lib. interpr. Hebr. ncm. ' CC 77 ' P. 65).
B-L, P. 238 3'; Rabin 1971' p'
2 Brockelnann 1899, p. 343-344;
34.
3 For.""lúli, see Spitaler 1938, P. l-2, 7, 10. Modern East Arâmaic
In this respects Çürõyõ deviates frcm remeining
dialects, see Cerételi 1964' P. 23.
Ttre change

Arenaic.

is thus irucependent of the boundary

between west ând East
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Paleetínían Jewísh Arønaíc and its vocalism are of great significance
regarding the developnent of Hebre¡r reading traditions because it tras probably the spoken vernacular of the Palestinian Jews. Unfortunately, we
are badly info¡med as to ÈtE vowel eystem of Palestinian Araoaic and
we know even lees about dialectal (áreal and sociological) differences
which nay have been considerable.l Sqre conclusions nay be drawn, however, fro the punctuated Targun fragments published by K1AHLE (1930).
Ttre frapent A is punctuated with Pa1., the other ones (B-G¡trith Tib.
s

igns .

only B does not disclose "Sephardic" vacillation
rer
vowels;2 ir, th. fragnents C and D the rtsephardict'
betrreen'ar end
features are not nr.ûeroua r¡hile the punctuations of mss. A, F, andrG
clearly reflect "sephardict' vor¡e1 systens.3

Among these fragments

Since the Tib. puncÈuation eigns do not indicate quantitative, but
qualitative distinctions, the punctuation of fraguent B obviously representsan A¡a¡aic dialect in which the quantitative distinctions had
developed inÈo qualitative ones søething in the style of the Hebrew of
the Tib. punctuation. Contrary to that, fragnents F and G disctose a
dialect (or dialects?) in r¡hich ttere were only one la/ and one le/ pho,,"r".4 Tt¡e texts C and D resemble Pal.-Îib. and Sephardic manuscripte
the punctuators of which endear¡our to i¡ritate Tíb. punetuation more or
less successfully ae regards the use of $a$/$åS and 0å$/$e$ signs in
spite of the fact that there vere only o¡e lal and /e/ in their reading
tradiÈione.5 We could suspect that even a faultlees punctuation of the
me. B r¡ould be the result of theoretical consideration and imitation.
Regarding the ltebrew texts it might be conceivable, but what would have

I According to the Gospel of Matthew, åt Least, Peter did not talk m¡ch
in the courtyard of the high priest, nevertheless his "accent" (-E
laliã sou) betrayed that he was a Galilean (Matthev 26¿69-73).
2 Yeivin 1960a, p. 351 S lf.
3 lbtscher 1969, p. 227: I'ha-mnaqSg.tn t'eparadlmt' haytr'.
4 In favour of their reliability as proofs of spoken Pelestinian Jewish
Aroaic: Kahle 1930, p. 1l+, 13+; ltutscher 1950-51, p. 193-194 (4-5);
iden 1971a, c. 27L.
5 Cf. Morag 1962, p. 39, 37¡ Dotan 1971b, c. 1461-1464¡ below p. 123.
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benefit drawn frmr a theoretical punctuation of a targum which
interded to be a translation for people unable to understand Hebrew?
Did the punctuator have a grrûrnar of Palestinian Jewish Aranaic upon which
he based his puncÈuation because it could not be unambiguousty derived
frc¡n that of Hebrev¡? rt is much more plausible that different dialects
of Jewish Aranaic stil1 existed in Palestinel and thår a dialecr with a
richer vowel inventory nâs a model worthy of imitation for lhe remaining
dialect(s).2 unforÈunately the dåte of these Targlur texts is ob""ur"3,
for a hypothetical attempt for the areal location of che dialects, see
below, p. l2l.
been the

rrras

The Sqnatítan reading

tradition of

not shor¡ the change lreated
here as a regular phencrnenon.rt does occur, however, in a number of words
such as tgåel = Tib. $gå!$, [dåt] = Tib. $dåts, Ic¡5år] = Tib. $cå6år$,
rnostly in the neighbourhood of palatals, postpalatals, and liquids, but
it is impossible to express this in terrûs of a general combinatory r,rle.4
These [å] cases are interpreted by I{ACUCH as last survivals of an older,
more extensive appearance of this vowel which probably originated in
rtein älterer westara¡äischer Einfluss nestsyrischer prägungtt.5
The
tendency to provide /ã/ r¡it¡ back vocalic sound values thus seems ro
have re¿ched Samaria even though it occurs rhere only sporadicatly.
Hebrew does

Palestïnían Chy'ístian Anqnaïc , probably spoken in Judear6 does not reveal proofs of this change;7 on the contrary, $t$ may be used as a vowel
+/a/ and *
sign indicating both
/a/ ,8

I In fact, it is not corroborated - although probabte - that the texts
are of Palestinian ori.gin, cf. however, above, p.lllrfn. 4.
2 Cf.. above, p. 83 and f¡. '2.
3 The mss. B,-C, D are dated by Kahle (1930, p. 3*) Ëo the second half
of Èhe 8th century, A to ca. 700, and F,G Co ca. 1000; the dates
are approved by Kutscher (1950-5I, p. 193;4,.50, = 1963, p. 4-5, 50),
but proofs presented by Kahle (idem, p. Z'-3') are no more convincing.
4 Macuch (1969, p. f56): "erlaubt unsr nur von einer phonetischen
Tendenz und von keiner Regel zu sprechen.tt
5 idern, p. 156
6 Cf. above, p,47 , fn. 2,
7 Ihe contrary opinion of Schulthess (1924, p. 20) is based plainly on
the analogy of West Syriac.
I Schulthess 1924, p. 7-8, 20.

ll3
In this context I r¿ould call âttention to a wording in the famous statenent of ABRAHAM rBN cEzRA:,ltrl nnsDt urlnlt n]llln )lr¡ f"bP nyl¡n ?) y'I
ìt¡?Nl ,ìnNrìirf YnÍrl ¡ìÐ¡ì o¡ ,oiln YnÍrl t) ,E¡l?Ju nllyf lnlì! xrn lf ty
o¡ nr'?ì:u rgJt{ írì rnlxn nìnlPnt lnìil l?lìÍ, l¡nJN ìütt{),tì'tà n"ngf nlng
I.!rrrn rttnr'rn x'llirt o?yrì t N"ittlÐN't Etl![ tnfn
rbn cEzra r¡rote his
book in IÈaly in the middle of the l2th century. He was, however, a
native of Spain; thus "these places" r¡here Tib. Så$ was realized as $a$,
i.e. = [a], roost probably refer both to Spain and ltaly. According to
him the proper, labializad [å] pronunciation vaa a eonnþ¿ feature onlyamong
tbe'anéè !þenya"h while the aehoLans of Egypt and "Africa" (i.e. Tunisia),
obviously in contrast to the ilsephardictt cortton people, followed the same
manner of pronunciation probably imitating the Tib. reading tradition.2
The intereeting wording ís 'anéè lberyat¡h which determines the group
awsre of the genuine realization of $å$. Is it å matter of mere charrce
that lbn cEzra calls them just "people of Tíberíae" and not tanéè 'eres
yiérv'e'|, or yõébè ha-'areç 'rinhabitants of Iera,el" or something sinilar?
Or did he know that the Jews of Palestine were not uniform in respect to
the realization of $å$ thus making use of the term tanáè þberyatth?
latter assumpÈion could be supporÈed by other evidence presented
above: the positive proofs of the [å] occurrences (f,lest. Syriac, Maclüla,
fir ceU¿Ïn) are all from thoee areas facing North-East fron Paleetiner3
the negative onea rnay be located in Judea (Jerome, Christian Pal. Aranaic)'
Between them there is Saoaria where the change only appears eporadically
in the reading tradition of Hebrew; Galilee, north of Samaria, would
thus be the most south-western edge of the [å] district. The divieion
of Pal. Jewish Aramaic into ilTib.tr and "Sephardic" dialecte could be
the adstratum influencing the pronunciation of
linked to the theory as
Hebrel¡ reading traditions. There is also a sinilar boundary running beÈneer¡ Sauaria and Galilee, which has been proposed by GINZBURG to the
north of which the /n/ prefix is used in the inpf. sg. I forns of West

The

I Sefer çaþû!, ed. G.H. Lippnann 1827' fol. 3b.
2 See Klar 1954, p. 44.
3 Cf. also lhe occurrenceg of [å] or [o] pno tãl in certain Modern Arabic
dialects spoken in Lebanon and l.leetern Syriar 6ee Betgstråeser 1915, p.
190 $ 16; Fleiach L974, p. 206,

lt4
Aramaíc (Snqçwl$

vs.

$'qçwl$ ).

t

1.1.4. Sephardic Reading Traditione
tradition r¡ith five vowel phonemes (/i,e,a,o,u/) is often
considered to be the scion of the Pal. pronunciation of Hebrer¡. In this
respect the statement of MORAC is representetive: "The Palestinian pronunciation was first transpl.anted frør Paleetine to ltaly, and later,
when the influence of ltalian Jewry on the Jewish cq¡munities of Spain
becæe prcminent, it was Èraneplanted fro¡n ltaly to Spain (this transplantation possibly took place in the time of Rabbi Moses ben Hanokh, in
the second half of the tenth century C.8."2
Ttre Sephardíc

this theory leaves at least two questions open: (1) Wtrat nade
all of the comunities now obsewing the Sephardic system of vowels all
the way frm Cochin in India3 to France4, Morocco, and Portugal unanirnously
approve the Pel. pronunciation? and (2) upon lrhat lras the PaI. pro-

Horæver,

nunciation t'plantedl

?

population in the Mediterranean countries and the Middle EaSt
surely has a history dating back to pre-Christian centuries. Âdditionally,
the Hebrew inscriptione found everywhere in these areas ÈesÈify that the
"hoty tongue" nas not unknown even to the early diaspora.s l,Ie have no
direct inforoation aB to the nature of those ancient reading traditions.
The tranacríptions of the Septuagint and Hexapla6 r.y por"ibly prorride us
with a notion of the traditions extant in the Greek language areas. As
suggested abor¡e (p. 109-110) there are good reasons for believing that
quantitative distinctions rrere a characteristic feature of such early
reading treditions. On the other hand! it is difficult to find an important
Ttre Jewish

I Ginzberg 1934, p. 382-383 $6' and fn. 15. Cf. also below, p. 179.
2 Morag 1971, c.1125; iden 1963. Þ. 288-2922 Weinreich 1954, p.
89-93; idem 1964, p. 240-24L; however, according to Kehle (1959, p.
74) and Meyer (1966, p. 54) the Sephardic reading tradition is of
Bab. origin.
3 Horæver, there are two reading traditions in Cochin, onè following the
Sephardic system of vowels and anoÈher for certain feasts in which $å5
is realized as [o] ,cf. RabinowíÈl, 1952, p. f08-109; Bar-Giora 1956,
p. CXL, fn. 21. I hope to have an opportunity to deal r¡ith these matters
in an other context in the future.
4 For the Sephardic background of the Ashkenazic reading traditions, eee
Morag 1971, c. 1128-1130 and tle sources mentioned there.
5 Cf. the Jewish inscriptions dating frq¡ the period 3rd century B.C. 7th century A.D. published by Frey (1936 e 1952).
6 The transcriptions of Hexapla originate possible in Caesarea, see Br/nno
1943! 6-7.
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in the l.lediterranean area which presenred quantitative distinctions as e phonemic phenomenon until the erd of the first
nillenium.l On th. basis of what is known concerning the influence of
vernaculars upon liturgical languagesr2 it is most likely that the loss
of quantitative distinctions occuring in spoken languages also yielded
â corresponding change in the respective Hebrew reading traditions. The
transcriptions of the Septuagint and Hexapla reduced by the quantitative
distinctions as well as thoee of Jerq[e åre in principle in accordance
wíth the Sephardic reading habits of the Mediterranean area.
language spoken by Jews

for the loss of quantity oppositions in the vernaculars of the Middle
East, esp. Eastern Arønaic, our knowledge is restricted and partly contr¿¡dictory.3 In addition, those areas vrere under the influence of Bab.
Hebrer.¡.4 Nevertheless Èhe result is ttp same: the Eastern Sephardic
reading traditions of Hebrew are just as "Sephardic" as those of Spain
and the Balkans as regards the absence of quantitative distinctions and
the number of vor¡e1 ttphonemesrt.
As

to believe that the Pal. pronunciation in so uniform
a shape was transplanted in the irnmense regions in Europg, Africa, and
Asia in spite of the fact that it eras not the respected Tib. pronunciation.
If we accept the transplantation theory we also have to suppose that the
Tib. pronunciation wae fariliar only to a small group or was current in
a restricted area anong the Jews of Palestine while the majority of
emigrants carried along with theoselves "sephardÍc" Palestinian reading
traditions, a conclusion ¡¡hich would be r¡ell suited to the view of divisions betrreen the Hebrelr reading traditions in Palestine (cf. above,
Thus

it is difficult

I This refers mainly to Greek and Latin. The quantity oppositions of
the former vanished until the 5th century A.D. (Sturtevant 1940, p. 47,
103-104¡ according Èo Schrryzer, 1939, p. 392, already ca. 100 A.D. )
and those of the latter until the end of the 3rd century A.D. (Vili{nänen 1967, p. 31 $44).
2 Cf.. above, p. 82-83.
3 Cf. the Modern Eastern Aramaic dialecte including Handaic (see Macuch
1965, p. 15-16) and Eaet Syriac, on the one hand, and the Bab. Jer¡ish
Aramaic as refLected by the Ye¡¡enite reading traditions with /a/ vs.
/å/ opposition (see Morag 1961, p. 22I-229i for the possibl-e Hebrew
origin of the oppoeition, cf. however, idem. p. 229 ,2.23I, and p. 238,
fn. 64), o¡¡ tlp other.
4 Cf. the statement of al-Qirqisani frc¡n the year 937 (Kitãb tal-tan¡rãr
rre-rI-marãqib IL, 16, ed. Nerooy 1940, p. 135) according to wtrich the
Bab. reading tradition exterxls frm lraq .to China, Persia, and Yenren
(Klar 1943r p. 33-34: nu9gnn xtng ll?f, ,o)ìy;l nx ilx)n )ff nlttìP tìnu
lì{Dilltli ;n?t r¡tr tfgì? tì'ì lnìl)ì lììx) ¡rp }t:¡ ry¡ ilpì )tf,¡n
.(ln)lTì lntnì l?tlnlì nnxntl lN;19!¡{l lflnl)ì Þlxgl

r16
I

p. fl3)'.

it is more convenient to argue that a similar development occurring io various vernaculars, viz. the loss of quantity
oppositions, ted to equal resulÈs âlso as concerns the vowel system of
2
Hebrew reading traditions.
However,

the contrary, at leåst scme of the typically Palestinian features
oceurring in so-called Palestinian-Tiberian nanuscriptsr e.g. $i0 pra
$è$ before $y$, Swî-S etc.pro $wë-yi-$, the lacking of pataþ furtivum signs,
the ¿g"itoitation of â reduced vowel before laryngeals to the ti¡¡be of
a following rtfull'rro"elr3 may be attributed to the influence of
Palestinian teachere. On the other hand, a different problem is raised
by the question of the degree t.o r¡lrich these Palestinian features lrere
accepted as normal readíng habits.In other words, r¡e could argue thaÈ
the Pal. influence only o(tended to scme graphícal punctuation conventions
v¡hich for a cerÈain time were able to contend with the Tib. ones while
the actual reading traditions (ttreaLizations") were preserved as
On

"Sephardic".4

inclined to conclude that the si¡nilarities of Pal. and
Sephardic treditions originate frcm símil-ar develognents which nevertheless are mutuaLly independent. Scne of the typical Pal. feaÈures
occurritg in Sephardic (and Proto-Ashkenazic) mss. may be due to Pal. influence (teachers, puf¡ctuators), on the other hand, they may only
reflecÈ parallel developnent. In principle, however, the Sephardic
readirg traditions are to be deduced frosr forms of Hebrew the quantitative distinctions of which had collapsed and not been replaced by new
Thus

1

I

a¡o

of lbn "Err.
the scholars of Egypt and "Africa"
to inlicate the contrary: the scholars took
) see¡ns "orrc"rning
pains to follor¡ the Tib. pronunciation models, buÈ the foreign neoIogisrnrs were ehunned by the genuine ttSephardict' pronunciation tradition
ae it existed anong the ccrnmon people (and soon also anong scholars).
2 A nr¡nber of phenmena resembling those of th€ Bab. tradition which
seem to exist in Sephardic reading traditions of Spain and North
Africa (cf. Morag 1971, c. 1125; Katz 1973) could be inÈerprered
either as reonants of the ancient "sephardic" tradit.ions (cf. the "exceptionalrr for:rns of transcriptions) or as mere local Variants and innovations influenced by vernaculars without any direct connection r.¡ith
the Bab. forms. Local variation has surely exisced in Hebrew reading
traditions all Èhrough its history.
3 Cf. Díez-Macho 1963, p. L9-25; Dotan 1971b, c, L462-L463i Eldar
The statement

(see above, p.113

1975, p.207-208.

4 ThoæPal. features do not appear i¡¡ transcriptions from medieval Spain,
cf. Garbell 1954, p.691-693.
For the ostensible sinilarity of the Sephardic Proto-Ashkenazic reading traditions with the Pal., see Eldar 1975, p. 2O6-2L0.
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dist inctions.

1

Pal. 'a' and tet Graphemes and lheir Relation to the
"sephardicization" of Reading Traditions
Since there is no reliable absolute chronology of the Pal. mss., the
att€opta of relative chronologies as e.g. that of DIETRICH are based on
various opinions concerning the significance of these Pa1. feaÈures deviating frc¡¡¡ Tib. ,rrrg"".2 This implies that the use made of relative
chronologies in order to cast light on the origin of certain phenomena,
e.g. of the Pal. tat and tet vowels, ultimateLy leads to a vicious circle.
Accordinglyr we are not able to dace the Pal. nss which have only one tat
sign in place of Tib. $a$ and Så$ and one 'e' sign correspondirig to the
Tib. $eS and $åt$ .rror"1"3 as representative of earlier or later stages
than the others. Since the evidence of influence of the Tib. punctuation on the Pal. i" ,p"rr"4 it is not probabl.e that the ernployrnent of
two signs for one lal and similarly for one /e/ could be a plain irnitation of the Tib. punctuation. Besides those texts in which the signs
$a$/$å$ or $e0/0å$ are more or less mixedS there are also texts ín v¡hich
the distribution of these signs is clear-cut. I refer to the nss. of
class L according to the classification of Revell;ó for nuerous non1.1.5.

Ttre

1 Or were the quantitative distinctions nevertheless preaerved by scme
Proto-Ashkenazic reading traditions wt¡ich vould explain completely the
devel-o¡ment of the Ashkenazic vocalism? Or did the ancestors of
Ashkenazín execute the theories of Qimþis as regards these distinctions¡ cf. the problems of lleinreich (1960' p. 67-68, $18) explainiog the origins of the volrel systeo of Yiddish. Tt¡e 1atÈer suppoeition is, howeverr more probable since there is no evidence for
the presenation of those distinctions in Europe, cf. Garbell 1954r p.
693-694; Rabin 1.971, p. 34-35.
2 Cf. Dietrich 1968, p. 7I-L29.
3 Ttre texts of classes 8-11 according to the classification of Revell'
It is important Èo rroÈe that
see RevelL 1970b, p. 64-70, 118 iii.
there is no biblical ms. of this type (Revell 1970a' P. 81' fn. 107.)
4 Cf. iden, p. f04-109.
5 Cf. above, p. 102.
6 See Revell 1970b, p, 34-3'1, 7I-79' Ll7, Group A i.

tt8
Tib. features of these texts, see Revell (1970b, p. 37,78-79).f
indicate in numerous Pal. texts vowels which occur in place
of the Tib. reduced voræls.2 Thus the Pal. vowel eigns must be signs
denoting qualities;3 the second possibility, that e.g. the vor¡el of the
preposition $1-$ in rhe ¡'ord i.l'il (rS H3:4 vt8) vould be assi¡nilated Èo
the following volrel and therefore lengthened inro [a] is beyond all probabi 1ity.
$å$ and $e$

Since quantitative

distinctions rrere preserved in Hebrew longer than has
been supposed (cf. above, p. 109-1f0), we could argue that the Pal. $å$
and Se$ aigae orígirully írrdícated approxinat.ely the vowels tãl an¿ tã],
i.e. lengthened counLerparts of $a$ and $ä$. In thaÈ caoe, however, we
would expect epecial signs aleo for long 7, i, and -o. that not being the
case, ne must conclude thåt the Pal. vowel signs also indicate originally
quantitative dietinctions, i.e. $å$ reflects a vowel resenbling [å]4 arr¿
0e$ a vowel resenbling [el (in conÈrast to $ä$ g [å]).
I have above (p.1f0 -1f4) expreseed €¡rgrnents againsÈ the opinion that
the change ã>å vras a genera\ phencnrenon in Aramaic and Hebrew; it
seem€ to be limited to areaa north of Sanaria. On the other hand, the
change does not eeem to have taken place before the sixth century, probably even later, ca. 700 A.D. According to what is knor¡n to us of the
living reading traditions of Hebrew, the sound shifts occurring in vernaculars appear in reading traditions much later and the vov¡eLs are
more capable of resisting externat influences than are the
"orr"on"na".5

1 If all, of the biblical texts of class I were semtgin-texts as those
enumerated by Revell (idem, p. 73-74i + rhe mixed JTS MS 504 f. 2+
with Bab. and Pal. punctuation), we could in spite of the non-Tib.
features suspect that they are ttshort-handrt notes of the Tib. punctuation writÈen merely with Pal. vowel signs. However, TS NS 24ó:22
published by Diez-Macho (f967) discloees a nornaL biblical text
punctuated in typically Pat. way, i.e. incompletely, and without
clear Tib. features; neverthelese the use of tat and ret signs follows that of the Tib. punctuation. Taking into account also the
liturgical Pal. texts of class L (see Revell 1970b, p. 34-37), I do
not see any reason to doubt the genuineness of these punctuations as
reflectors of a certain Pal. reading Cradition.
2 Cf.. Revell 1970a, p. 85-92.
3 Cf. ideu¡, p. 60-61.
4 since there is no confusion betveen $å$ and $o$ signs (for exceptions,
see Revell 1970b, p. 43, and below, p.153, fn.3), it is probable
that the timbre was somer¡here betr¿een Ialand [o]; all of these phonetic
values are, of course, only approximaÈe values.
5 Morag 1963, p. 275-276, 28L-284; Weinreich 1954, p. 94.
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for the ttsephardictt Pal. mss. confusing tar and ter vowels, the
"pendulum" theory ã>â>a (cf. above, p.102-104) thue appeårs to be unlikely. That theory would imply that first developurents ã>å and ã>e
occurring in vernaculars (ca. 700 ?) produced parallel changes in the Pal.
reading traditions, then a reverse development took place , i.e. the loss
of the distinctions between å and g resp. e and är1 and these changes
were adopted by the 'rsephardic" Pal. reading traditions. There is evidence for the first develop.ent from northern parts of Syro-Palestine
(cf. above, p.110-f14 ), but not for the second one ae a continuat¿on
of the fírst deuelopnent. In addition the time interval is hardly long
enough for such eooplicated developments and their penetration into the
reading traditions of Hebrew.
As

Therefore, I would like to propose another solution for the problem. As
suggested above (p. lI3), there seems to have been areas in Palestine
south of Galilee where the quantitative opposiÈions were not substituted
by qualitative ones. These ancient opposiÈions vrere possibl.y preserved
until the 7th century (cf. above, p.110). What happened then night be
deduced frc¡¡ Èhe Sæaritan reading tradition: the oppositions dist
appeared- and were not replaced by others, i.e. the vocalism was
I'Sephardicizedil. Some of the Palestinian Jevish Aranaic texts with Tib.
punctuation bear evidence for the existence of such dialects (cf. above,
p. llL f12 ). This phonenic loss of quantitative distinctions took effect on the Hebrew reading traditions in those circles r¡here this kind
of dialect was Èhe spoken language. The reverse developm.ent, i.e. the
replacament of the quanÈitative distinctions by a new qualitative ones,

I Besides the influence of vernaculars, another factor for the supposed
"Sephardicization" of cerÈaÍn Pal. reading traditions would be the
effect of respected reading traditions. Hosrever, what could be a
such respected rrsephardictt tradition?
2 For å/a, see above, p. 111 - 112 .
For the Sæaritan vocalization systems distinguishing only $i$, 5e$,
$o,u0, 0a$,and 0å$, see Morag 1962, p. 42-43; Dotan 1971b, c. 1469;
Macuch 1969, p. 67-76; Ben-ltayyín 1954. According to Ben-Hayyím (1954,
p. 521-530) $a$ indicates thå conbination /cal r¡hile $å$ is'tirà norrnal
counterpårt of. /al1, according to Macuch (1969, p. 73) the Samaritans
a!tempted to indicate ¡¡ith these signs quantitatíve differeoces imitating the Arabic vocalization system, ttobwohl sie nie imstande wareû,
die beiden Zeichen riehtig zu gebrauchen".
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called forth
1

Hebrew

reading traditions of the Tib. type.l

history of Yiddish, Scandinavian languages, and Greek demparallel phenonena of development, especially for the main
focus of this discussion, viz.' the developmenc of /ã/.
fn líddísh +/ã/ turned into [o] obviously in the l4rh cenrury (Joffe
1954, p. 106-107) or ar Lasr in the end of rhe l5Èh cenÈury (Weinreich 1964, p. 247-25L); in the sourhern dialects the development
reached later until [u] (¡¡einreich 1960, p. ó6 $f3).
The short +/a/ occurring in open syllables becane then first lengthened and 1aÈer labialized inro [o] in rhe Easrern yiddish (iden p.67,
$18). According to Joffe (1954, p. 116-117) rhe change took p1ãce
ca. 1650; in southern dialects (Polish-Ukrainian) also this Io] developed intô [u]ca. 1730 (idem, p. f20-121). In rhe main parr of
I¡Jestern Yiddish this secondary lengthened [ã] joined, however, in
original short [a] r¿hich was nor lengthened and srayed short (Joffe
1954, p. 1f3-114; I.reinreich 1960, p. 67 $18, 65 S6). The difference
could be accounted for by Èhe influence of German.
I.¡estern Yiddish could thus be co,mpared with the tsephardicizedt reading traditions of Hebrew while the development of the northern (Lithuanian) dialects of Easrern Yiddish resembles that of the Tib. type of
The sound

onstrates

Hebrer¡.

Also the sca¡tã.inauiqt Languages represent a type v¡ith an unstable ã
and its development into retracted and labial timbres in different
periods. The originaL +/â/ developed into [å] first in lcelandic and
Ancient Norwegian in rhe 13th century, in Ancient Danish ca. 1250 .(the
spe]]ing $aa$ r¡as preserved, however, until t94B when it was replaced
by $å$), and in Late Ancient Slredish in the second half of the L4th
century; in the Sr¡edish dialect of Gotland *lal ís realized, however, until this day as [ã]. See hlessén L954, p. 47. This [å]r¡as
then drawing nearer ro rhe timbre [o]; in swedish ir was joined with
it and in the same Èime v¡ith the reÈlex of Ancient Swedish 7o/ c^.
1900. See Wessén 1951, p. 50-58. The consequences of the change
+
/ãl>läJ in sr¡edish are àtso interesting es a comparison material for
Hebrew. The originaL lõ/ turned into a closed [g] ca. 1400, and before
end of the period of Lare Ancient sr¡edisli (1526) thã original
*/il the
was realizea aã tgl . anongsr che changes of the original ãhort
vowels the develognenrs'/i/tIeJ and ]/u/>[ol belong ro this period. The short o-vowels originating f.ræ,-la/ by "Umlaut,'on one hand and
frcm the before mentioned change +/ul>lo'l on the other r¿ere realized
in Late Ancient swedish as an open [gl and in nrmerous diatects iÈ
developed into an intermediary timbré between [o] and [ö]; Èhis vor.¡el
was marked either with $å$ = [ål , larer - [g] or v¡ith $oS = tel ;
the intermediary tinbre disappeared but ca. 1900. see l,lessén 19it,-p.
54-58, Ltl-112.
The secondary long /ã/ originating from /al is realized in Modern
Swedish as an open vowel (idem , p. 110-lll) and especially in areas
around Stockholn the realization is clearly back vocalic [å]. In the
swedish spoken in Finland this developnent does not occur, but the
difference between /â/ an¿ /al ís only quantirarive, [ã] vs. tal.
Greek a;nd, [ntin represent a type of language where the original quantitative distinction of /ãl a¡d le/ disappeared and rvas not ieplaced by
nev distinctions; after this loss both of then nere realized as a
short Ia]. (cr. sturtevanr 1940, p. 30r 106-107). The developrnent took
place in Greek during first centuries A.D. and in Latin until the end
of the 3rd century A.D. (cf. above, p.ll5 , fn.l).
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it is by no neans certain that the Pal. punctuation originates
f rc¡n Palestine.l Hor.¡ever, appro\ring the ccr¡mon view2 as a working
hypothesis, ræ could try to locate Pal. reading Èraditions reflected by
the Pal. punctuations into the language-geographical map of Palescine.
On the baeis of the previous discussions v¡e had to put the trâditions
with two 'a' and 'e' vo¡rels sqnewhere in Northern Pal-estine (Galilee)3
while the "sephardic" traditions vould originate in areas south of it.4
In additionr ¿¡ccepting the opinion as regards the originality of the
seven vocalic sound syste{n of the Pal. traditions proposed aborre (p.
tl7 - 119), æ are forced to conclude thât the Pa1. punctuâtion system
was created in Northern Palestine, i.e. it is closely related to the
Tib. syscem. The punctators of the "Sephardic" circless nade efforts
to ùniÈate northern punctuations and perhaps even the reading traditions
(possibty respected since Galil,ee was the cultural centre) jusÈ as the
Sepltardun later tried to imitate Tib. punctuation and their scholars also
i¡nitaced the pronunciation (cf. above, p. lf3).
As r¿as the case
with the Sephardín , the results were more or lesg successful and some of
the punct,uator8 Ìtere contented Èo make use of one or the other of Èhe
'a'l'e' signs (cf. Revell 1970b, clase 8 & 9: $å$ and $il$, class 10:
$åS and $e$, class 11: $a$ and $e$, p. 65-70). In addition, it is
rather probabl-e that the "Sephardic" vernaculars gained ground diachronically soong the Jer¡s of Palestine which would mean that the Itpendulumtt developent ã>å>a was a reality in certain frontier areas and
could also be reflecÈed in Hebrew.6
As known,

1 According to Eldar (1975, p. 210-211) even the teru "nîqqúd tereç
yi6ra'el" of Mahzor Vitry refers to the Pal-.-Tib. vocalization system
and not to t,he åupralÍnear Pal. as suggested by Kahle and others.
2 Cf. KahLe apud B-L, p. 83-85; Weinreich 1954, p. 90-9f (Southern
Palestine); Morag t962, p. 34; idem 1968a, c. 841; Meyer 1966,
p. 53; Bendavid 1958, p. 483, II; Kutscher 1950-1, p. 50 (Calilee)
Revell 1970b, p. 120 (Palestine, Egypt)¡ Eldar 1975, p. 209, fn.
89.

far as I knou, there is no other proposal concerning the place of
origin of the Pal. punctuation.
As proposed by Kutscher (1950-1, p. 50).
As proposed by l.leinreich (1954, p. 90-91) .
0f course , there could be "sephardic" groups also in Galilee; besides geographical, boundaries of tradition may also be sociaL.
In particular, Èhis could be true as regards sqne texts of class
2, cf.. Revell 1970b, p. 38-39 D.E.c., p. 80 D.E.c, and below p.
I23 -L24 , L52, I53, fn. 3.
As

3
4
5
6

t22
As regarde the I'sephardic"

realization of the only /e/ phoneme ¡üe are
entitled to suppose thar ir was a kind of [a] . Firat,there is no evidence of the reverse developrent of. I al inÈo back vocalic sound values
in cl-osed unstressed syllables in semitic languages in generarl or in
Hebrev¡ readirg traditions in particular.2 second, pal. $å$ and $a$ occur
as the counterparr of the Tíb. qøtes haþf onLv in cerrain morphological.
patterns (cf. below, p. 15L168 ) while the pal. nonnal counterpart is
$o$. Third, according to al-QirqisanÍ the Jewe of aL-Rû¡n aú al-MaÇríb
had reading traditions equal to that of al-Èatn.3 rn addition, he tells
that the Jews living in a1-Sa'm harre no qoneg eince it is not extant in
the language aL-rûnL, i.e. in Greek.4 There ¡¡as no [å] nor [ã]in Greek,
and thus independent of rhe realizaÈion of $åS by the Babylonian al)
Qirqisani the Byzantine Jews had a kind of [a]in place of rhar vonel;
as â congequence $å$ r¡as realized as [a]also in several of the reading
traditions of ar-ða'm, i.e. Palestine. For the realizaÈion of the only
/el ín "Sephardic" readirg traditions we do not posseas sinilar evidence; thus we cannot decide r¡hether it was nearer to [ä] or [e] , on
the basis of the sephardic realizations the latter possibility seems
more probable.

distinction between ret vo¡¡els is apparent only in a few ter(ts, viz.
in those of Revell-s clasa 1, while rat vowel.s se@ to be more widely
kept åpart (cf. above, p. 102, and belot¡, p.L2T4). The vacitlation of
fer vowel,e even in class I is not insignificant (cf. Revell 1970a, p.
98, Appendix C: llx Pa1. $e$ pro Tib. $ä$ and 7x pal. 0ä$ pno Tíb.
Ttre

I Cf. Brockelmann 1908, p. 144-151.
2 [o] as the realization of rhe Tib. gaS occr¡rs only in the Hebrew
cmponent of YiddÍsh in Podolia, Holdavia, and Bessarabia due to the
development of those dialects of yiddish; even there it does not occur intthrhole Hebrewttri.e. reading traditions, see U. Irteinreich 1960,
p, 249, and Horag 1971, c. 1135-1136.
3 See Klar 1943, p. 36, al-Rûn refers to Byzantine areas (ide¡n, p. 36, fn.
3l¡ l,leinreich 1964, p. 242), aL-llafrib to Morocco or NorÈh Africa in
general (iden, p. 36, fn.32), and al-Sarm to Syro-palestine (ides¡, p.
33, fn. 9).
4 See Kl-ar 1943, p. 37.
5 Thus the stat€eent of al-Qirqisani does not give evidence in favour of
tt¡e [å] realizstion tuong the Babylonians as claimed by KLar (1943, p.
37, fn. 37) .
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$e$). fhese divergences occur ñong the biblical mss. in Bod. Heb. e39
f. 48-9+1 while TS NS 246 discloses only one "u"h .t"e;2 arong the nonbiblicat texts there are in TS H16:10 four cases in which the Pal. $ä$
corresponds to Îib. 0e$, but in this respect TS NS 249:2 is in cø¡plete accordance with the Tib. systern.3 8"""rr." these deviations occur
in atl of Èhe positions where Tib. $äS and Se$ sre e(tant and do not
represent certain morphological patternsr4 it would be the siurplest
explanation, et leest' to consider then to reflect the Penetration of
the 'rsephardicized" reading traditions into circles which had observed
distinctions'of the Tib. type. Even though evidence of confusion is
sparae, the apparent regularíty could well be accounted for by puneätatíon tradítions, i.e. hietorical apelling not reflecting the actual
reaåíng tradition which had been rrsephardicized". As a case of conparison I refer to the punctuations of Mishnah Kaufrnann and Mishnah
q
ta' and rer vowel signs is
Saseon (Rmba)' in which the confusion of
a rare phenøenon¡ nevertheless these manuscripts are considered to
reflect Sephardic reading traditions.6 On the contrsryr texts aB TS
NS 246 and TS NS 249:2 may rePresent reading traditions still free of
ttsephardictt inf luence.

for the divergences of the rar vovels in the classes 1r2r4, and 6
(cf. above, p. f02), rre are able to nake si¡nitar observations. According to REVELL (1970a, P. 98, þpendix C) there are in these classes
132 cases in r¡hich the Pal. $a$ occurs in place of the Tib. $å$ and 147
cases virere the reverse is true¡ Èheee caaes occur in all kinds of
syllable , including the Pal. $å9 prro $aS in closed unstressed syllables.

Ae

I See Revelt 1970b' p. 75 I & K.
2 Diez llacho 1967, p. 18.
3 See RevelL l970b' p. 35 I e K.
There are also other both biblical and non-biblical texts r¡ithout
ttsephardictt features (see ide¡¡); horcverr the texts are short or
the punctuation is Bo sparse that the conclusione drawn frm them
remain uncertain.
4 Cf. Revell 1970a' p. 67' 69-71.
5 Cf. Yalon 1.964' P. 31' 33-34.
6 idem. Cf. also Penzl 1957, p. 201, 206-207 ("Reverse or inverse

spellings always indicate a phonemic coalescence.").
explanations given by Revell, see iCem, V, 63-64,
66'67, 69, and above, p. 27,

7 For Èhe various

7
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of the small fragrnents of class I seerî to observe a strict
aasortment of the rar vowels.l Alchough the distribution of 'at vowels
is ¡nore in accordance vith the original vocalism and the Tib.punctuation
than that of the rer vowels, these observations make the apparent regular
use of the rar vowels suspect as an indicator of the actual reading
On1.y some

habits.
According to ny interpretation the Pal. punctuaÈions knourn to rr"rl porsibly excluding sone of the Èexts of the class 1, represent different
€tages of historical spelling as regards the use of tat and tet vowels,
r¡hile the reading traditions were widely "Sephardic", i.". they possesged only one tat and tet vowel. Of course, this does not excl-ude the
possibility that a distinccion was preserved longer in certain stress
patterns or morphs than in others.3 A careful scrutiny of pat. morphology might shed light upon the relationship between the historical
spelling and the reading custcrûs; on the other hand, however, the punctuators surely r'¡ere not conrpletely ignorant of morphological facts and
thus they could aÈtend to historical spetling in certain patterns in
which a specific choice fr<¡n the availâb1e variants was considered by
th€m to be significant.4

I

Cf. Revell 1970b, p. 13,35 D & G, 74 D & G¡ even TS NS 246 reveals two cases of pal. $åS = Tib. Sa$ (2. Chr. 14:4; 15:16) and
two of Pa1. $a$ = Tib. 0åS (15:15 and 15:17; nor mer¡rioned by Díez
Macho 1967).

2

3

4

Tte Pal. fragments found in Cairo Geniza are divided into 12 different
sub-Èraditions or ttdiglectstt. How many ttdialectst'were not represented æong Èhose fragments and ¿¡re thus unknor.¡n to us?
Cf. the neutralization of the /âl-la/ distinction in certain arreas
and morphoLogical patterns in che Bab. Aranaic and its reading traditions eong the Yemenite Jews, Morag 1961, p. 221-229; idern 1968b,

p.7r-78.
According to Revell (1970a, p. 57-61) the disrinctions of the rar ard
ter vowels are preserved in sc¡ne morphs even in the texts where these
vov¡els are used elser¡here indiscri¡ninately; the distinction was ttalmoet certainly one of the vowel quality" (p. 60). As a courter-evidence for a possible orthographic tradition he mentions the different
treahent of pronominal suffix 3. sg. fem. bound in perfect verb forms
(regularly written with $å$) in conÈrast ro Èhe ending of fem. noun
forms or the emphatic ending of impf. and imp. verb forms (written
either with $a$ or $å$; idem, p. 60, fn. 33).
All of rhe suffixes (Tib.) S-!åS, $-rå$, and S-åhS rnenrioned by hiru
as regular Pal. $å$ cases arel houever, morphs occurring in other
fonns in other Èraditions and genres (cf. Ben-Hayyiar 1954, p. l3-ó4).
It is probable that traditional habits appear in such morphs. For the
pronoinal suffix 3. sg. masc. bound to pl. nouns, cf. yahalom (1970,
p.31-32) who considers $a$ to be a "rafe" sign indicating the realization of the suffix to Ue [o] as in Samaritán Hebrer¡ (pio Tib. [-åw]).
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If

intend to find a factor calling forth the "Sephardicization'r of a
nunber of Aræeic dialects spoken in Palestine (cf. above, p. flf-I14)
and, as a consequence, of most of the Pal. reading traditions of Hebrerr, we must take into account the prørine¡¡È position enjoyed by Greek.
It is well knorø¡ that there nere Jews in Caesarea in the 4th century
r.¡ho even read the She¡nae prayer in Greek.l The influence of the Greek
language upon the Pel.estinian dialects of Armaic is manifest by the
abundance of Greek loan r¿ords occurring in Mishnahr2 frrgo,"r,a" of the
Pal. Targumr3
Christian Palestinian texÈs.4
we

"rrd
As the vowel systen based on quantitative oppositions becane unstable in
Aranaic possibly in the 6th cenrury, the effect taken by Greek could ¡rell
be the factor which produced the loss of qusntitative distinctions and

prevented their becqning gualitative ones in certain souÈhern dialects
of Palestinian Aramaic; as mentioned, the quantitative distinctions of
Greek disappeared in the first centuries A.D. and the number of the
Greek vowel phonsmes was continuously dininishing (Itacism). Another
adaptatíon of the sa¡ne idea v¡ou1d be to consider Greek the main cause
of the loss of quantitative distinctions in the r¡hole Armaic area;
thus the I'{est Syriac and Tib. development types would represent a case
of substitution for the purpose of naintaining the original nu¡nber of
volrel phonemes nhile e.g. East Syriac and rrsephardicizedil Palestinian
dialects reflect vowel systems conforming to that of Greek.5

I TP, Sola VII, l, 21b; Liebernan 1942, p. 30.
For the knowledge and influence of Greek in general, see Lieberman
1942 and 1950¡ Sevenster 1968.
2 Cf, Al.beck 1971, p. 197-198, 365-390.
3 Kahte 1930, s. tL' & fn. 2.
4 Schulthess 1924, p. 3¡ Bar-Asher 1975, p. L62.
In general, see also Krauss 1898-1899.
5 In addition, what night have been the result of the shift of stress
from the last sy11able unto the penultimate syllable (at least in
lrords with å vocâlic ending) taking place in A¡amaic "about A.D. 700r'
(lloscati 1964, p. 69) for the changes of the vowel systems?
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2, Tib.

0a$

* Pal. $a,å9

As a consequence of the previous discueeion the caeea where Psl. 0åS occurs as the counterparÈ of Tib. tag hsve not been incorporated into the

following 1íets.

2.1. Tib. la! - PaI. 0erãl
Divergences of
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2.
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12.

cl.

1

cl.

3

82e2
87b36

H7:7, v5

Biblieel texts

t'lî'fitrl'i¡ " -'EEJ4 Bodtteb e30 f.48-9 - Kahle 1901,
Iea. 8¡9i

added bY

-----L 1S 12:196 - Kehle
--!--ir ¡ lr!lil7
lrlTil?
'r-3 Pe.7o¡l

a 2nd hand.4

Lr

I But îînì in Pe 55:15 (18 12:195¡ the ssDe text).
2 Þlurtonen 1958.
3 Allony ' Dlez Macho 19584.
4 According to Kehle (1901' P. 281 Ir app.) 9ä$ ttist
"beby1. " Vokaliget.ion ver¡rittelt

¡rohl durch dÍe
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closely connected r¡ith the
problen concerning the supposed "weakening" of laryngeal consonants (cf.
above, p.3&fn.4,5).This kind of evidence is dealt wich in a special chapÈer
devoted to Èhat problen; a great majority of such cases appears to årise
from two inverse tendencies, viz. the assinilative, opening effect of
laryngeals upon adjacent vor¡els on one hand and the Systenauamg on the
other (for details, see below, p. 179-189 ¡.
TÌre cases occuning before laryngeals are

latter factor algo exerts an effect upon the v¡or¿ nhiuir (cf. below, p. 187-188 ). Of the remaining 13 cases of post-LanyngaLia, eíght
+gtrqqåråh$;
are derived form of the (Tib.) nouns Scãnåwåh$ ¿¡¿
rhe recurrence of Èhe Pal. Så$ in these words implies that a vowel resembLing
[e] r¡as a lexical feature independent of general changes of vocalism.l
Also the segolate fonrY'iiii seems to be a lexical variant, cf. $anasim$
(= tS'àrågîm$)in Jerorne (above, p. 74 ). r'irii'l could be connected
with the non-Tib. "attenuation" of hifcil prefixes occurring in the
transcriptions of Hexapla and Jerqne (cf. above, p.58ró6& below, p.
f85 -f86 )¡ as an isolated case it rnay represenf better the influence
of sibilants upon adjacent voç¡ele (cf. above, p.62' 641 88, and below
p. L2Ð. For the renraining words yirin, t¡är'å, see beLow, p.188.
The

2.1.3.

Renaining Occunenceg
Non-biblical texÈs

a)

nilhi;i¡1z

; :lvsvi

-

nfu -

tnìrl';tr
;l-:,'

nì

rìTntD

ù

ni )¡,1Þ?*

pilpel' iqf

.

lì,!IP

pilpet, inpf.
nì r.ìIn¡g

st.c. d 55, 10ul3
d 63, 84b31,Iea, 2924
Ãnt. 222, Lr?
TS H6:39, r24

d41,11r9

cl.

5

cL.7
ti
tt

Biblical texte

b)

ri?{î

rs?!l

3

TS 16:96

- Kahle J¡

cl.

3

Dan.11:35

I Cf. Syriac Shidrå'$rMandaic $htdrâS, and the Tib. et.c. fonns
$hå4ar$ and $hitditr$ (K-8, sr.rb $hå{år$/$h:idär$) as well as the Pal .
sr.ã. $hådâr$ = TiE. $hädär$,belov, t. 134. 2 The purctuation of the lãt hand is according to Murronen (1958, p.
XVIII, app.145) Sl-rnâqhålôt!, i.e. ¡¡irhout $a$ of Sq$.
3 For Èhe forn (inf. c. of hif"il wichout ghg), see B-L, p. 228 a',
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E.

L29

P1. at.c. form of the word $maqhel$ is not attested in Biblical Hebrew¡
thus we are not able to decide what the Tib. counterpart of the prefix
I
vov¡el is,'for the nouns r¡ith $¡n-$/$t-S prefixes, see be1ov, p. 189t99.
.'il-:.')
nli,

nïtrrìr:ii 'nay be accounted for the influence of sibiq'voiñ¡ on the
lants (cf. above, p.62 - 64, L28), possibly also
oÈher hand, ¡lvÐ'in and ìnlrlþ5t are both impf. forrns of the reduplicated pilpet steû, cf. the equal vowels occurring in reduplicated noun¡
in Jerqre (above, p. 65 , f¡.2' ard P. 87 , fn.2).
lå)5ï is obviously a piccel (=*Sû-r-t"¡Uen$) instead of hifcil¡
piccel of this root does not occur in Biblical Hebrew, but is co¡ru¡on in
and

post-biblical texts inctuding

Tib.

a)

Non-biblicaL Èexts

$a$ =

t:

nuyl
t:
.:l

nì

I

rlll
f;

rllnlD
-

nuy ¡
f -t_

- lJ{!
ry

nif. pf. Mosseri Pl7l12,Zul.ay
1. 5
1.939 , p. 116
'

c1.7.

H7:7,

c1.

12

cr.

3

d41, 1111
- tt - l1r9
- tt - L5v22

n\ ol'In¡D
.,1:_

"nì) ,tvrrvir4 *
b)

3

Pal. $i$

2.2.

¡

Mishnah.

r

Dllt

tgt'¡gi¡t7
.. .¡-:

TS

v5

ll

Biblical texts

iþi:ri:r
l,hr:

¿

lrlllIfl
..r\:-

Ernuft

¿

?fìnl

þ

0tfl9fì
't-

rh5

TS 20:59

lPr¡uì

r¡ìRì

-

Kahle

H¡

Ezek. 16:13

3x

-r-Ezek. 16¡25
-*-Ezek.13:15
-"-Ezek. 16225126129

tt

I

L Cf. e.g. Tib. $¡¡aðber$, but st.c. $miðbar$, B-L, p. 215 1'; Rabin 1960'
p. 184.
2 Cf.. also below, S 2.2, ' and p. 133' 196.
3 In neanings a3ttto clear¡sett (Jastro¡r, p. 690, 8.v.), ttausglühentt (41beck 197!., p. 32ó, s.v.) we!| suiÈed to Dan. 11:35.
For the expansion of the pí-'el sten in post-biblical llebrew, see
Yalon 1964, p. 160-164.
4 The lest vovel sign ie also originally $e$ r¡hich is corrected into
$i$; thus it has nothing to do r¡ith the Pal. $oS sign.
5 But twice with Så$ (Ezek. L6220,26).

t30

rrlryir

TS 20:54 = Murtonen

c r¡)r¡¡

c'

Ps 39¡9

d, 29 f, 17'20 =
Dietrich Obl , Josh'
BodHeb

fl's

-

:

cl' 3'

Yr.{g

19:21' hand

Cl.

7.

A

,':1

hendB
-rr-rrV.ro- . :Ífl
The initial 3i$ in ''Dl5 goes back to the edition of BAR (1936, p. 45, fn.
4t ttSo punktiertt'). Hor¡ever, according to the photoetat at ny disposal.
the eign is a clear $a$.2
t¡Ttvir seeúe to be a pf . forrn pro the Tib. imperative.3
for¡s ?lìhl reseoblíng qal instead of Tib. hifcil are difficult to
explain, especially since qal ie unsuited for those contexts (cf. however, below' p. 133).
The

por

ti

n'uyi, see below p. 180-182 ; for ni'\rir:'ú above, p.129
be1ow, p. 133, 196.

All of the re¡raining cases are closely
attenuåtion, cf. belowt p. 189-199 .
2,3.
a)

Tib. $a$ - Pal.
Biblicel text.s

'n-yiur .

connected

snd

with the problem of

$o$

'{t¿'!g'l

;;
il'i'þ
- ili¡l
nfr - nl¿
Tt¡ere are in the same text

2x

TS 20¡53+r Ps.39:13

!

Cl.

3.

Ps.40:2

-"-Ps.40:2
-"-Ps.37:34

-'-rr-

TS 20:53+ et leasÈ nine occurrencee in rùhich
a Pal. $oS according to REVELL indicates the consonantal nature of $w$.4
In addition to those mentioned above they are:

1 Also the Pal.-Tib. hand D discl.oses an $iS in the initial syllable.
2 So also Revell in his private notes; the Pal. $kirmî$ in Revell
(1970a, p. 68, fn. 64) is quoÈed according to Bar.
3 Allony - Díez Macho (1958b, p. 266): "o eea, perfecco por imperativo.
Lección inferior a Ia de BH."
4 Revell 1970b, p. 88 e fn. 29.
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'ny'iþ - 'ly!1l
,r$yrl - '^l?gl
i.:

i""g - ttg

'nfif . : 'F?!ï
Ii'x - ìl.I-

ps.30:3
ps. 30:7
Ps. 36:4
Ps. 38:6
Ps.4l¡1

3'
to be appropriate at least fo, i'E
A parallel usage is encountered in the Bab. punct,uation especiatty in
cases where Sw$ is preceded by $i$ (e.g. \;nhi ); the vowel used in
those cases is, horæver, $u$ and not So$.4
The Revell--s explanation aeerûs

these nine cases aeven are either preceded or follor¡ed by a Tib.
'at vowet. Thus it is possible to suggest another explanation for the
Pal. $o$ occurring in this poaition. There is in the Tib. punctuation
a tendency to change the anticipated $a$ into Så$ before $w$, a phencmenon
originating frqn the assimilative effect of the labial consonant.5 This
tendency seems to be even more frequent in the Bab. punctuationr6 and it
also occurs in the Bab. Aranaic ard its Yemeniee reading traditions.T
Therefore, it would not be surprising if this development had in a certain
Pa1. reading tradiCionS pen"trated into PaÈterns where it does not occur
in Tib. Hebrew. Since the reading tradition reflected in the text TS
20:53+ is clearly ttSephardictt, the punctuator waa not able Co make use
of $å$ in order to indicate a back vo$el and was coopelled to use $o$ as
the nearest symbol of the assimilated timbre. In particular, the punctand nìï support thÍs explanation, because $o$ signs are
uations nii
si¡uated above 0q$ and not abo¡e Sr¡$ as a I'degeË forte" should be. tfhether
the explanation is also suited for tat vor¡els following Sw$ is uncertain.

Aurong

I

Does

fn.

nor occur in Allony - Díez

29.

Macho (1958b),

cf. Revell 1970b, P.

88,

2 According to Murtonen (1958) $o$ is the vowel following $1$' but
according ro Allony-Díez Macho (1958b) and Revell (1970b, p. 88, fn. 29)
it is written above $w$.
3 Allony and Díez Macho (1958b, p.264-265) consider this Pal. usage to
be Èhe proþtype of the Pal.-Tib. habit of indicating word final
consonantal $w$ ¡¡ith a dot. A similar interpretation is offered by
them for the Pal. and Psl.-Tib. puncÈuations $-yi$ in final PosiÈion,
cf. al.so Bar-Asher 1973' P. 33-34.
4 Yeivin 1968a, 9. 2OL-2O2, $10; $uS is explaine{ -by hin as a Proof for
the vocalic nature of $w$, i.e. rêseobling to Iul
5 B-L, p. 2O4-2O5 (e.g. ntn ,ì'¿+ ,ilìg ).
6 Yeivin 1968a, p 202' $11.
7 Morag l9ó8b, p. 85, I fn. 75'86.
I Other occurrences mentior¡ed by Revell (1970br p. 78'82'93' & fn. 35)
are sporadic and exPlainabl-e differently (see there).
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+++
Aa a conelusion we can note that thå Pal. divergencee from the Tib.
system are remarkably few as regards the counterparts of the Tib. $aS;
Ehe explanations are mostly to be found in the morphology.

3. Tib.

$äs

I

Pa1. $ä,e$

the vacillacion of Sä$ and 0e$ sÍgns can always be explained as
originating from che t'sephardÍcizationt', the type Tib. SäS = Pel. Ce$ ig
noÈ included in these liste.
Because

3.1

Tib.

.

3.1.1.

0ä$ =

9a,å$

Prae-laryngalia
Non-biblical texts

a)

I

rìsü4

Tì 9Xn

d 55

1219

cl.

5

Cl

5

Post-1aryngal ia
Non-biblicat textg

3. L.2,

s)

ì

lry¡
;IIIR

'9nrhr
,.. I - :.,
r'ì'til¡Þ

nì

tl

llry
b)

Pat.

p
'
-

lfly:
NIìR
t

't(1ilÐ
nl ¡11;1lD

lìïy

d 55, 10v23
qal -tt-6vB
p1. at. c. d 41, 15v25 = Bar

p. 45,

ll

1936,

Cl

7

1.33

d 41, l1r9
d 63, 83s15

lt
It

Biblical texts
r 1)-n

I

rrtnt

TS 20:54 = Murtonen c,

cl.

3

Ps.39:6
¡ìt{ìRì

rl i'nll

r

íütlr{ì

rìì- ntilr
:1'I

TS 16:96 = Kahle J¡

Dan. l0:8
d 29 t. L7-2O = Dietrich
Ob I, Josh. 15:30

tf

cl.

7
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I and possibly also l)rnlit
rl Ðxh , ì rvirj , lriy
, 'l?il
represent cases in which Che confrastive assimilative tendencies of
laryngeals and regular patterns have produced forms deviating fron those
of the Tib. punctuaLion, for details, see belov' p. 182-185 , 188 '
According to the photograph the original initial vov¡el of nìt\rï:'O has
been Si$ which is Later corrected to $it$; the Bab. punctuation is
: Y - ¡2
nit'1];ì¡Dcontaining thus an $aS as the initial vowelras is cou¡non
for the Bab. and European traditions, and an unexPlained shewa sign
above the $h$. The varying punctuations probably refl,ect different
adaptations of the Greek word oUre$púa , OU¡é$pUOv into the Hebrer¡ sound
systemr see also below, P. 196.
The v¡ords

nir-tl
is accounted by KÀHLE possible for the influence of. /t13, which
in the Tib. punctuations sometimes calLs forth rat vovels instead of other
timbres occurring in sir¡ilar patterns ¡rithout /r/¡4 this tendency aPPears
in the Bab. punctuation, someti¡nes even more extensively.5 Although the
explanation is not very convincing, it nevertheLess covers all of the remaining cases. In addition, it could serve as an explanation for the
(hifci1, see above, p, Lzg-r3o ): $i$ might
curious punctuations rlrht
be a pseudo-correct vowel pno the proper $aS; for other simitar occurrencesr see beloÌt' P, I47 .
3

.1.3

a)

.

Final unstressed sYllables
Non-biblical texts

lf r{
nf ì lyn¡
_r¡6

-

llH

p nlir¿l¡

d 55,
- t' -

1319

14v20

c1. 2,
tt

t'l

Tìtl

d55,4117

0nl

p

Ofl'ì

d4l, I3rll

cl.
cl.

neút

-

ng¡T

TS NS 249:l-4, v6

c1. 8.

ltrì

':!t

5.
7.

1 The original vowel is according to Bauer-Leander (P. 567 ù i r¡hich
occurs ãlso in the Bab. punctuation (see Yeivin 1973a, P. 194).
2 Yeivin 1973a, p. 215.
3 Kahle 1930, p. 2O+-2L+.
4 See B-L, p. 207 í, 208 s.
5 See Yeivin 1,968a' p, 216-217.
6 Or possibly a pausal form, cf. Tib. $way-yerá{$.
7 Or - Tib. $raþan$ (Judg. 5:30)?
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b)

Biblical texts
oïrt

1

d

TS 20:54 = ùlurtonen c,

E¡'' ì

hr

N

l'lX
lol

N
lìXl
t
-_
N
DDnì-

llÌ{
lì¡{t
?? I

TS 12:195 = Kahle L¡

3

3

tl

Ps.55:4,11.
hif.

Dnnì

TS 20¿54 = Murtonen c,

Pe.
il'n

cl.

Ps. 40:3

39

¿I2
tl

sÈ.c. TS 1ó:96 = Kahle J'
Da¡r . 1l :20

lln

tt

rePresent vacillation
uncertain Oïtf
patterns. As a rul-e the PaI . segolate
of auxiliary vor+els of
patterns follow tte Tib. habits in this resPect. I do not know of any
reason (e.g. sonority etc.) which could have produced divergent vov¡els
just in these words. It oeems, horæver, thaÈ at least the graphical indication of the auxiliary vov¡els r,¡aa not å8 stabile as it is in the Tib.
punctuation. The degree to t¡trich thie is true regardiog reading traditions, re¡nains rather obscure. In comparison with the transcriptions of
Hexapla (cf. Brónno 1943, p. 289) and Jeroc¡e (cf. above, p. 92-95) it
r¿ould seem that there existed various realizations of segolate Patterris;
this conception may be supported also with pal. niii patterns (cf. above
p.L26-7, and below, p. 144 -145, 16 187 ) and Pal.-Tib. punctuationa as
lll ,lily , 1?R
in the ms. BodHeb. c2O f.. 25-28.4 Thus it is
not impossible c.hat the auxiliary vonels were quite vague in tiurbre and
perhaps shorter in quantity than the t'normalt'one85r at least in certain
traditions; the åpparent consistency of graphical notation may EuPerBede a numbèr of minor divergences of reali¿ation both in the Pal. and
Tib. punctuations.
These occurrences

excluding

Èhe

ttsegolatett

I $a$ does not occur in Allony - Díez Macho (1958b).
2 Frm root 6Gs - Tib. +$wat-tåmits0 (?).
3 cf. above, p. L28 & fn. I .
4 See Díez-Mâcho 1963' p. 52¡ Revell 1970a' P. 7l' fn.
5 As proposed by Revell (1970a' p. 70-71' e fn. 72).

72,
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3.1.4.

Remaining occurrencêE

â)

Non-biblical texte

,ttþ¡î

b)

Ant. 912'
p. 26' l.

nTúnn
i
11
|

For the forær occurrencê, aee belou,
P. r¡7.
I

)

12

.

3.

52

fS 20¡54 I [fi¡¡fs¡f,n c¡
pa. 3B:2

ler'r " f,?IBl

¡

cl,

Biblical texts
r.. -.,

t

Oruann 1934'

Cl

p. 137-8' 190-1 r for the llttert

Tib. ¡ål = Pal. fil
3.2.
3.2.1. Pree-laryngalia
Non.biblícel tëxtg
a)

;
¡

II

il

i

I

!

.

7.

1934,

cl.

12.

Biblícel texts

. -3
(ilril)n

I

I

- - 14131
- - l5'V2
âflt. 912, Orus¡rn
p.26,1. 45.

¡rlun¡

b)

cl

tr
,,

t:
tun¡

J,

I

d 41, l2r3

rlni
t:
rIy¡

t

rq+l,.
tn

qal

443:l ' K¿hle 1901r Cl.
rea. 59:3

TS

1.

thege verbel caeee agree wlth the correeponding 'ratrongrr forme,
detaile, eee belowr p. 180- 185.

All of

I

I

3,2.2.

Ir

a)

Poet-leryngalia
Hon-biblÍcal texte

li'¡ir

Ii'IîÌ

et.c. d 4l'

15127

cr.

7.

for

r.36

Biblical texts

b)

:

_rru9J il r tìN
lll

-nl|

^/

TS 20:59
Ezek

.

13 :

= Kahle H,

Cl

.

3.

2o

lltln iB in accordance with sinilar non-laryngeal noun patterns (e.g.
$zikrôn$' cf. B-L, p. 498, dg); $i$ occurs also in the Bab. puncruation
in the plural of the r¡otd.l
$i$ of hit could be but a roo verrical sä$, cf . ¡Írnii
3.2.3.

Renaining occurrences

a)

Non-bib1ical texts

n\int

nt

nt

(Ezek. 14:23).

Ant. 912, Ormann 1934,

c1. 12.

p. 26, 1. 1.

rf $is is not a mietake pro $å$, it could be connected lrith other evidence
for the vacillating timbree of ar¡xiliary vowels of segoLate parterns, cf.
ebove, p. 133- 134.
b)

Biblical
t'.

:

ll¡ ¡

rexrs

rfTll

nrhsl2
ntnÐt

- lt¡rtonen c,
cl.
Pg. 39:6
d 29 f. 17-20 = Dietrich cl.
Ob 1, Josh. 15:9
TS 20:54

3

7

-Í-Josh.18:15
-il
'¡àr added ¡rith euffixee has $is ae the initial vowel also in the Bab.
ntrJei3

punctuation.4

I Yeivin 1973a, p. 213.
2 Ha¡¡d A, cf . nlngt r¡ritten by the pal .-Tib.
3 Hand B, cf . n_ìngl r¡ritten by the pal..-Tib.
4 Yeivin 1973a, p. I94.

hand D.
hand D.
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The initial vowel of the place narne nì9n! vacillates in our sources between $ä$, Si$ and S.Sl'2; $a$ occurs also in the transcriptions of the
Septuagint and Onomasti"" ,""r..3

A si¡nilar case of vacillation is T¡yi ræntioned above, p. 135 . Tt¡e
initial vowel of derivaÈives of this word is either $i$ or $ä$ in the
Tib. punctuation4, but $a$ in the ¡ab.5 $a$ instead of the proper Tib.
$ã$ occurs also in Pal.-Tib. punctuationsr e.B.
nì

tÐlnn
r:--

*
;ìlnøYl
r::'-:

n¡¡rnn
? :':;rìRuy¡
T:lr.'3

lnilll] " tRqTI?
ìiñ
- ¡ïn
' -t'

d 29, f. L7-20 - Dietrich Ob I,
Josh. t9:5, hand D.
d29, t, L7-20 = Dietrich Ob I,
Josh. 21:27, hand D.
tTS
2nd (Misc.) 2:7! = Dietrich Cb 7,6
Ezek. 16:52

f.6, cf. Díez-Macho
p. 39, Num. 2l:1, àtd hand
BodHeb. d80

1963,

-nl,-nX.-nl
Num.2l:27
-'enunerated
in this chapter are not
The occurrences Tib. $it$ I Pal. $ä,eS
numerous. Nevertheless they indicate that there existed in Pal. reading
traditions both opener and more closed vowel timbres in those patterns ånd
positions r¡here the Tib. punctuation makes use of Tib. $ä$. In spite of the
fact that the agre€û¡ent between the Pal. and Tib. puncÈuations in this
respect is well-nigh conplete vre may surmiee that the Tib. $äS encountered
here and there is a compronise sign originating from a graphical. SystenL Hanã 4, cT. nln?! written by the Pal.-Tib. hand D.
2 Hand B, cf. n-ln9J written by the Pal.-Tib. hand D.
3 See Dietrich 19b8, p. 18
4 B-Lt p. 574 y; K-B p. 848, s.v.
5 Yeivin 1973a, p. 198.
6 See Dietrich 1968, p. 58.
7 The 2nd hand of BodHeb. d. 80 f 6 makes use of Sa$ and $ä$ indiscriminately, see Díez Macho 1963, p. 39.
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¿ùnng,

1

Tib. $iS * Pal. SiS
Tib. $iS = Pal. $a,å$
Tib. word final $-iyyåtrs - pat.

4.

4.1.
4.1.1

.

S-a/åyåhs

Non-biblical texts

a)

r¡t2

ilr tyì?

tt

nr2nn
tt¡

nr ? nnr ¡l
l--

n??nnf,
.,

,.1

I

l:?n?rnn

J"'nnl

n'i"\ri¡'f

¡ì0tlt+

TS H 16:7, Kober 1929,p.13.
I .18.

ilrnn

_lt__rt_

nrnnn

p. )O(III, 1.

'.:

p.22, L.

TS H1622, 2vL2

nnl

d 41,

13129

I JntnR

- "- "-

14130

no

nr

l.

nn',
i'

nì l'InJD
o

- tt -

=

cI.

22 -lt

Kahle 1927,

cl.

7.

16
tt
-

lt
tt

15120
1119

2.

-

ll

This type of varianÈ is known co us fror¡ Bab. punctuations, 4 Yerænite
reading traditionsr) and especially from the punctuations of Mishnah Kaufr"r,n.6 In Mishnah Kaufmann, forms with $i$ and $å$ are pârt!.y different
lexemes, often they occur indiscrininatelyf in oth.r sources æntioned

1 Cf. the stetement of Rabin (1971 ' p. 22): "(Èhe Tib. Så¡$) n¡!??ll
E¡'Ii?lnl D?lìDnn ìUirnil D¡ìf,tt Btlrnl ,a ltll i ¡r1 ¡:r¡rl-nylln Ityl
r.nn9 ìil ¡?lrn otNut¡t 't¡ ¡ryntür 0n ox urtnilt
As compared ¡rith the general uniformity of the Pal. and Tib. punctuaappears too categorical.
tions regarding the use of Sä,e$ this wording.met
htith difficulties"
It is impossible that all of the punctuators
just in the saÍE worde and patterns and chose as a rule the sann sign
Säre9. ttad che Tib. SitS been a plain sign of relief, we would surely
be able to find much more vacillation among its counterparts in the
varied Pal. punctuations.
2 Tib. Si$ is not attested, see Segal 1927, p. 103-104.
3 Cf. $sänhädriyyôg$ in Mishnah Kaufmann, Sanhedrin I, 5, and the Greek
$sunedría$.

4 Porat 1938, p. 136
5 Morag 1963, p. XXIX, fn. 3.
6 Kutscher 1963, p. 276-277.
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here only the ¡¡ord iltnn seems to fa¡our 0i0. The veriant forn with
1
ea,å$ also in Pal. Punctuatione is clearly rePresented only by il?nn '

In tl'ltll¡llÞ Íå$ appears in Bab. Punctuation2 and Yeænite reading
traditionsr3 and it is Èhe v*re1 given by JASTRoft4 and SEGAL.S
Thue, in the PaL. traditions of which $€ heve knowledge, the phencuenon
nay be congidered to be ûore a lexical one than one rePresenting a general
tendency of developnent.

4.L,2,

Renaining occurrences

a)

N'on-biblical texts
nirDì

lul

nFqr

6

llló:10, v22 = Edelmenn
p. IOI' l. L6

TS

d 55,

'1.?'l
n:¡t¡¡

5115

ì ?i:v-n

ì ?tt¿tn

Irnlrn

Irnl;ì
. ¡.
tNnyrl

TS

.. I

-

tNnl?t
I

l?ì ìlnn
nnnÍrT

'ltt¡il¡n

t¡¡ìl n'
-'r1:
rt:

cl.

1

cl.

5

rt

- - 9v21r Gen. 33:20
- t' - 10123
- tt - 10v12
-rr-11 v17

nfl n
-t _n't
l¡n¡

1934,

'

li
-I
tl

cl.
cl.

H2:55, rlL
TS H6:39, 2v7

riÐnn

d 41,

nEq??

rt

ll-t

thn

6
7

al

13v25

- - l5v5
t. 7.

:lrlfl¡n

I 0i0 occurs, houever, in
c1. 4) .

tt

= Bar 1936, p. 43r

(ttl¿viestt,Kahle 1927,

tt

p. xxvrr, 1.5;

2 Yeivin 1973a' p. 215.
3 See Ëibti'el L972 (L963), p. 236, Ssnhedrin r,5.
4 Jastrõ' 1950, p. 1oo5 .
5 Segal 1927, p. 130.
rlt,
6 Revell (1970b, p. 36, fn.9): "nirÞ The eme form occurs in H2:l'
toerchanwhere i¿ ie beel coneidered as e megculine form of $oaqqåþåh0
díse', end not Sniqqåþ0 'buy-ing]."
7 Punctuated by Murtonen 8s lt¡full .
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b)

Biblical texte
?.ttrll

-

TS 20¡54 = Murtonen

-'l}|Ttt

Ps.

lìlllll - nnlnl
rn:lî - : rnfþn
. itr.
I -- t
nnlnl ¡ ¡ ilflJlll
?:.
tnllÍlf ^/ n1Ð¡ll
¡t.:

c,

Cl

-"-Ps.38:3
- tt - Ps. 38:7
- ft - Ps . 40¿7, lst hand
- " - Ps.37:34
TS 20:52, -'r - Ps.61:4
d 29, f. L7-20 - Dietrich Ob 1,

lr¡'n . ')t¡¡n
-:.

liy¡g-' - trylg:

3

37 t23
tt
tt

I
It
tt
tt

Josh. 17:10, hand Ai

$e$ of tìJ'l is not visible in the photograph; instead of it there is
clear $y$ written ebor¡e the line between Sd$ and $b$.
According Èo lt¡rtonen (1958, p. [I,

l?nì?r'l is qrê lnl'l frny.¡?
is probably
$e$ of ìxnt?l
of the verbal prefix.3

Èhe

a

app.l the punctuation ¡lii¡yîf
pr.o ktîb ]'n-l,l P'P)l¡! .

vovet of. t':løa) eoneecutíúún and not that

In nitnþt

.a
the bar abor¡e u ís no $a$ but a diacritical srgns
dicating $65 in contradistincrion to $8S.4

1n-

Díez ùtacho the vor,rel signs in hiùr
are misplaced pro nhliì end the stem is thus hifcil ("mejor que el &L de
BHtt)is according to Murtoneri the stem is piccel.6 In any cese the first

According to Allony

-

0a0 hardly has anything

to do wich the prefix vowels of the qal

stem.7

t M¡rtonen 1958, p. )00(VII, apparate. The punctuation given in rhe text
by hin and Al1ony - Dlez Macho (1958b) is 0ninþåh$, i.e. = Tib.
2 Ídenr^p. 19, the punctuation is located, however, in the first apparate
(p.9') wtrich indicates the punctuations of the hands B and C (idem,
p. 16) .
private notes.
3 So aleo Revell in his
4 Bar (1936, p. 22) ! rrDes $6$ ist in der He. dadurch er kennbar, dass es
stets ein kleines Håckhen hat, ... Dagegen hat das 3r n kein besonderes
Zeichen. . .It

5
6
7

Allony - Dfez Macho 1958b, p. 266¡ = rre hiciste descenderr'.
M¡rtonen 1958, p. :(X¡(VI, apparate, end p. 45.
Could it be frc¡n a secondary root Vttrh (qaI, pf. sg. 2. masc., for the
second $a$, cf. Revell 1.970a, p.92 & fn. 141)? As far as I know, rhe
root is aÈtested, however, only in hifcil.

14r

?nlti is

an ínfùnian apparent qal pro the Tib. piccel,l nrri¡
cil
pr.o the Tib. nifcal ,2 .nd aimilarly lìy¡E-r
t¿ùtseonetrucþts of hif
pPa
the tib. qa1.3
could be hifcir
There are eight nanns left tlith the prefix $¡n-0 and the participle of
hitpaccel ìtìt)nrn which could be canpared vith the curior¡s punctuetion
n:¡E!,D
oceurring in uishnah Kaufiosnn (Sanhedrin V' 2) instead of
-D-t
nltuj4 in other texts known to me. Thue it is perhaps not inposaible

that the analogy of hifcíl snd nørinal Sma-$ prefixeE nas sonetimes eble
to penetrete into the prefixes of hitpaccel partieiples. For these nine
words, see below, p. 191-195
deviational type Tib. $i$ - Pal. $aråS thus occurs rnainly in two kindg
of pattern: (f) in the word finel cluster $-alåyåh0 at least ín the word
ntnn , and (2) in a number of $o-S prefixes; other cases are but seemingly counterparts of the Tib. Si$.
The

4.2. Tib. $ig - Pal.

$å,e$

Tl¡is is the nost cormon type of deviations¡ it appears particulsrly in
the text d 63 f. 98+.4

4.2,L, Before a Tib. doubled

consonant

Alnost haLf of the occurrences belongs Èo Èhis sub-group.

a)

Non-biblical texte
rl

lì

i

tn?Ð

L3a22

c1

2

pi.

it

98v15

i¡rii'ir

pÍ.

tt

98v15

lt

98v15

tt

tt

98v17

lt

98v18

lt

I

nïb

rþ',ir
nr.
lììrff

nl

t
2
3
4

d 55,
d 63,

rntu?y
rJltirrJ

P1 .

PTEP.

nif.

98v14
lt

Allony - Dlez Mecho 1958b, p. 266 ("mejor lecci6n la de nuestro }lanuscrito"). Considered as a variant also by Murtonen (p. XXXVI, âpparate).
Allony - Díez Macho, 1958b, p. 266
Considered ae a varient also by Murtonen (ide¡¡, idem).
Revell 1970b, p, 92 L.
$e0 occura even more ccmnonty pro the Tib. $iS in stressed ayltabtes
(Revell 1970b, p. 40 L). lheee divergencee are not included in the
table given by Revell (1970e' p. 98), eee iden, P. 98' fn. 157.

1^42

uþii¡ni¡
¡l-lnDn

irIù
ùrrù
|'ì?nlftll
.. ., .,ô
nr

Ë

0tRn¡I

il'

'o r nnJ

jiri¡

pi.
nif

¡ì¡f ?il
nyntx

'
il

Pf.

./lvq
prep.

I

n'l'l'å
.: .f
ìr7
:..
?'l I ltf

2x

,¡rïl

on?yì

n!?9

Pi.

L,'

l¡n

tir;

orllÌrl

I

2

ta

ll

-98v23
-98v25

lt

-98v27

,

.t

&

TS 13112¡10,2115

It

-"-2v20

il

Pf.

- "- tt -

t,

L4r7

d 63, 86b11
1S Hl6:1, 1v12 = Edelmann
p. lO$, 1.5
TS H6:39, 1vI9

Pi., Pf.

TS H2:29, 2vl

ng¡l st.c.
.

4,

13v23

PrEP.

Pi

cl.

249:7, lv2(3)'

Or:mann, L934,

l. 16.
nif.,inpf.(?) - tt - idem, p. 33, 1. 44

?n

ilttR

"
"
"

Ant. 912 '

ln?

..
..2
I nfu

-98v19

cl. 5.
d 55, 7v1
cl. 7.
Ant, 2221 2v4
d 41 , t5v2 = Bar 1936, p. 43,1.2
- " - 15rt = idemr p. 47, 1.46 - ll

o'h'¡ti¡

lul

"

tt -98v21

TS NS

Pi.

rnr:r¡{
t..t

-

2.

tl

TS 1OH5:7, 216

nl r!

ílpt

cl.

d 63 98v19

PTEP.

'Pf.

TS H7:7, 12

-tt-rlt
-t'-v13

tl
ta

1934,

la

c1. 11.

p.

29,

c1. t2.
-tt
tt

at

P. 17) i, itft'rr
(HUC
the
Tib.
doubling
of St$ in
1v6)
Thtn
1001,
n'ôtrt
¡
lñrn
is, however, ur¡grtain (either = Shittel$ or $hetäl$' cf .
p. 243¡ end r/tll II' p. f030).
K-8, r/hÈl,
Pf. is corrected by a 2nd hand into i4erative, see Revetl 1970bt
The.eecond occurrence mentioned by Revelt (1970b,

P.31.

L43

b)

Biblical texts

(lr)'i9'i
ll

j

-

lì'9p

;l;

trl'tR Uìlt{tl ry Uìïl{
UITNil
!t?.
l.

ln*ìn

.,Uhl

r¡¡fi - r¡¡!¡
ll

J

y¡ürtì ry yll'oì

TS

443:l

Isa.

=

KahIe

1,901,

cl.

1

cl.

3.

10:22

= Kahle H,
Ezek.14:3
TS 20:54 = Murtonen-c,
Ps. 35:28, lst hand r
d 29 f. 17-20 = Die
Josh. 14:8, hands B !äi"t

TS 20:59

tt

ou L, cl.7.

-"-Josh.14:93

In addition, only Murtof¡en has t¡¡o more caaes: tnfi\
Ps. 39:4)4 and frs'b (= ll?q,
Ps. 44:2).5

(

=

'l-ì11

,

The prefix vo¡¡el of nifcal inpf. sg. l. pers. vacillates also in the Tib.
punctuation between $i$ a¡rd $it$ due to the analogy of qal and hitpaccelst€tr¡s¡6 this could be the explanation of t\\i
. othenise the Tib.
Sä$ is extrernely rare before doubled consonanËs.

(p. 27, 29) the factor calling forth this type of divergencee is, in REVELL-s vie¡¡ Èhe loss of ability to double consonants.
Ho¡æver, there is no Pal. text in r¿hich $äre$ would appear as the only
counterpart of the Tib. Si$ followed by a doubled consonant; even in
(v11), ïi':¡ (r2f), )i'n
d 63 f98 we find occurrences as rî:'i:
G22).
Second, the explanation covers merely a half of the divergences Tib. $i$
= Pa1. $äre$ and other explanations are needed for the remaining cases
(cf. above, p. 29 ). Third, thegreatest obståcl-e for approving the
proposal of Revell is chat we do not know of a corresponding change Ín
the vernaculars of Syro-Palescine.T Tt¡e nearesË paralleLs exist in t¡est
Syriac and Modern East Aranaic including türõyõ¡ however, in these dialects
As mentioned above

I
2
3
4
5
6
7

See Murtonen 1958, p. XXXV, apparate; in the text he has lnTnn as
Allony - Díez Macho (1958b).
But hard À: ?nNTn.
Cf. Dietrich (19ó8, p. 23, fn. 2):,"4 schrieb.Si$ manchmal etwas
schräg nach rechte-gäneigl, z.s. ìiu;rt 14,9, iyjvl 15,54."
But $i$ in Allony - Dîez Macho (1958b)
But no vor¡el signs in Allony - Díez Macho (1958a).^
Cf. Bergsträsser 1926-29, p. 92 h¡ 1918, p. 157 o'.
On the ãontrary, the doubling is preserved- in the Armaic of Maclüla
(see Spitaler 1938, p. 45 d),
it Samaritsn Aranaic (see Macuch
1969, p. 148), and in the Aranaic place nates of læbanon (see l.tild
1973, p. 46-47).
As regards the loss of original doublings in che Tib. punctuat.ion (cf.
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the vowels preceding a formerly doubled consonanÈ åre left r.¡ithouÈ
changee.l Thus even these dialects do not provide a parallel case for
the supposition of a Pal. secondary lengthening or reduction of those
vo""l"2 wt¡ich had preceded an originally doubled consonant. since it is
very unlikeÌy that a liturgical language would harre developed self-dependently' another explanation (1) resting upon phenonena attested in
Aramaic and (2) also suited to occurrences besides chose preceding
doubled conaonants would seem more plausible (cf. belorr, p. 148-150 ).

4.2.2.

Tib. S-áii-$ = Pat. $-alåyir/e-$

a)

Non-biblical texts

¡

-- nrfl

n?uÐn¡ì

I t t ìlylâf
ì?tìfN
..
ltt¡n
lt t¡n)b

1

í'':

d 55, 14r25
d 41, 15v4 = Bar 1936, p.
1. 6
ti
15v4 = - " - p. 43,
tt
15v4 = - t' - p. 43,
lr
l5v5 - - " - p. 43,

43,

1. 6
1.7
L. 7

ct. 2.
cl, 7,
it

lt

r

tl

11r16

lt

ut tìn?fD

tt

13r31

1t

st

Biblicel texts

b)

.t

3

cl.

7

otlyúì
. -.:_ :

29 f, l7-2O - Dietrich ob 1,
Josh. 15:32
- t' - Josh. L5:36

Etn?ÎYì

d 29 f.. L7-20 - Dietrich

ct.

7

:ltTt

,. I

'yì

"

r:yl

lyürl

N
d

..t.

ir

cl.

À

I
Er

TS 20:59 - Kahle H,
Ezek. 16:11

'lt Ìt

:

I

o?nrTyl

d

Josh. 15:36

Ob 1,

p. 62-63 & fn. 41) we have ro take ínro accounr that
excluding its l-oes in laryngears and lrl - the phenmenon never takes
place between ttfulltt vowels¡ Èhe occurrences before shewa and in word
final positions (cf. B-L, p. 2lg-222) are quite parallel .to rhose of
Modern Arabic dialects (cf. e.g. Blanc 1964, p. 54 c; Grotzfetd 1965,
Palva 1966, p. 9-10) in r¡hich rhe loss does nor orherr¿ise ocReve1l 1970a,

l;.1tdt
Cf. Brockelmann 196O, p. 42i Cerereli 1964, p. 2g-29.
2 The Pal.0eräs could represent either a lengrhened [u] or a reduced
1

shewa vonel-.
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d 29 f. l7-2O - Dietrich 0b

ItirÍl . l:E¡
..

..

Josh.
- tt - tr - rt -

l?l - l?I
1

1

tr?lBnì e Etl9fll

l'! - III-

1'

cl.

7

15:57

Josh. 19:7' hand
Josh. 19:19
Josh. 21:16

ll

B

ll

rat signe preceding $y$ indicate thet the cluster ltas not reduced to
an fef vo!úelr at lea8t not in Èhe dual a'Jld, nediae yod segolate Patterns
or d 29 f. U-20. Aa regarde rhe suffixee eg. 2. fe¡n. of d 41 it teneins
The

,rn""rt"irr.

1

sre most probably cotrnected çith other divergencee occurring
in finel unstressed cloeed eyllables (cf. above, p. 133-134r ard below, p.
186 - f87). It ie worrh noticing that thie (centralized?) variant only
eppearE in trrro text6¡ thus it is not a typical Pal. feature but rather ia
restricted to certain sub-traditions or punctuation habite.

Tt¡ese cases

4.2.3. Renaining occurrencee
Non-biblical texte
a)
,11?D

rlln
ìnlf,rn
i,ïùrt¡tt
.l

I

7í,D¡

ì

Ðdh
or'hih',r

r¡rnnf,

Prep.

nlEl9

tt

I

uir?f

14128

""t' 'r rr -

98v18

-

PTEP.

cl.
lt

98v12

I
lt

98v19

I

98v24

tl

98v27

tt

98v27

ll

2rl0

ol. 4.

1001, 2v28

Ts H16:9, 15

p. )(I, l.

-

Edelmann 1934'

c1. 5.

18

$ãyiþl is preaerved in Miehnaic llebrev, at leaet, cf.
k¡tscher 1963, p. 263 (4).
The ending

2.

9Ev9

TS 10H5:7'
HUC

nn?N1¡t
n? r

d 55'
d 63,
- 'r -

146

ri\v'i I

vl3 - Edeluann 1934,
p. XIII, 1. 14, Isa. 50:20.

TS H16:9,

ri\ø;
'¡ryUDl
t,'

preP.

)5;i

st. c.

qa1.

Ey¡n I
nI

d 55, 9rl5
- tt - 4rl2

,inpf.

rir¡l
'lì)T

il

- t' - L2r27
Ant. 222, 3120
J. Ryland, GG, fr. 21, r5
d 41, 11v3

tl

cl

7

tt
tt

n¡r9lnn

TS H2:75, v13

il

lIinr¡t

TS H6:97, r10

-Í-

I nJl ?:

TS H1631,

iln r xì¡t

1

I iü'';2

nn¡¡9nì

¡ì

tnpit

t

nl Ðunl

Prep.+st.c.

lt
It

lr17 - Edelnann 193 ,
1. 12
15 1116:8' - idemr P. l(' 1. tB

il

d 63, 83a17
TS HZ:t, v26

lt

p.

¡íi:iÛl

XXD(,

Í
n

TS H7¡7, v4(5)

cr.

12

cl.
cl.

3.

BiblÍcal texte

*lftnn¡ir _ ,l?¡ll
l'unå

-

rujnn
1¡'

pnixjir ¡ IrFlttfil
':-t'
It

lnnìì'l ,

2
3
4

I

tt

Jyíunf

I

5

- rt - l2vl7
- 't - Lht27
- tt - 13vu

2x

nnÐt

b)

cl

f,l!?11"1

TS NS 301:29,
2x

Isa. 4l:16 4

TS 16:96 = Kahle Jr

Dan. 11:3,5
TS 20:59 - Kehle Hr
Ezek. 13t22
TS 20:54 - Murtonen c,
Pe. 37:34

1.

I

Í

$iS aborre $y$, but in the photograph the vouel
eign is a clear $ä$. He has 0i0 in this word also in p. XIII, 1. 9
(= !*. 15s26), but ín the^photograph the sign is uncertain.
Cf. however, the Tib. iyÊi$-åkåS (Ps. 85:8).
$ä¡ ie corrected into $i$ (R-evell 1970b, p. 31 D).
According to Revell (1970b, p. 75 L).
Edelorann (idem) has

r41

( = 'îl'l?, Ps. 30:10) in
In addition lhere is in TS 20:53 ?nlll
in ALLONY - DÍEZ MI\CHO (r958b).
MURTONEN, bur ?nr\i
In the Tib. punctuation the pf . prefix voltel of the verb rrFy in hifcil
is usually $äS, bur $iS in the form Bg. 2. masc.l ;n'iii may thus correspond to the Tib. forms with $¡i$; on the other hand /r/ seerns to call
forth hesitation as regards the preceding vowels in general (cf. above'
p. f33) and in hifcil of this verb in particular (cf. ntíxt, above' P'
could be
132 - 133, ênd the rib. pf . sg. 1. 1l'l{l,l,r Nah. 3-:5). rïnrih
lnf,ìtl
. The occurrenceg
due to the sane factor, ås well as
before $rS are, hor¡ever, too sporadic to offer us any reliabl,e explanation'
vowel in similar
1¡s Tib. si$ in
'lÞltilt! is an exception; the nornal
Pal. pufictuation.
the
r¡hich is in accordance with
patterns is $ä$ (.*i)2
E:<ceptional from the vielrpoint of the generat Tib. system is also l{04
in which Sit$ is the anticipated prefix vowe1.3 cf. below, p. 190-192.

nentioned, the occunences before $r$ are not numerous enough to
aerve aa a basis for explanation. The case in conjunction t¡ith sibilants
seems to be different.Of the 34 occurrences enr¡merated above, $äre$ is
4, while
followed by a sibilant in ten case8, a nt¡ober equal Èo 29.4X
the average frequency of occurrence of sibilants is not more than 7.92
(cf. above, p. 63).5 Above (p. 63- 64, 88 , L28-L2g ), the influence of
sibilants has aseumed an inverse shape' i.e. as turning snticipated oPen
vowel timbres into more closed gound values. Now the results are aeemingly in contradiction to thât, i.e. they disclose a tendency to oPen
closed tirnbree (but see below).

As

L
2

. B-L¡ p. 426 atÅ 208 o. The Bab. voûtel is alrrays $i$, see Yeivin
1968a, p.630.
R-L, p. 405 and 196 j-. The Bab. counterpart is sa$, see Yeivin 1968a,

Cf

p. 479 .
3 Cf. B-L, P. 490 xe .
4 Excluding the words nnt[lil
5

(2x), ]nnlr:t , and )unn

(2x) dis-

cuased above the percentage exceeds 34.57.,
Occurrences before highl,y sonoric consonants (1, m, nr r) are quite
nuuÊrous, too. Their number, nine, corresponds to 26.51. This is,
however, r¡ell in accordance vith the average frequency of those con-

sonants (31.32, cf. Cantineau 1950, P. 97).
This comparison gives further evidence in favour of the significance of
sibilants ae a fÀctor harring an effect upôn Preceding vowet timbres.

r48

4,3.

Conclueions

a general explanation of Säre$ punctuaÈ.ions the influence of sibilants
is also insufficient. So we have to Èake into consideration the theory
of KUTSCHER concerning the changes Ii]>[e] and [u] >[o]in the unsÈressed
closed syllabLes of 'rsub-standardic" Hebrew and Palestinian Aramaic;
this conclusion is based mainLy upon transcriptions of Hebrew and punctuations of Palestinian Aramaic a"*a".1
As

far as I can seet the evidence going back Èo transcriptions does not
testify for phonernic or phonetic changes in Hebrew, but rather originates
in the inadequacy of Greek ar¡d Larin script for indication of Hebrew
2
vorde I tlmÞre8.
As

is different in Palestinian Ara¡naic texts. The punctuators
had an $iS and $u$ sign at their dispoeal- and in fact they somerimes
made use of these signs in unstressed closed syllables; nevertheless as
a rule $i$ is replaced by $ä,eg and resp. $u$ by $o,å$.3 Because the
$i$ oceurrences obviously mainly originaÈe in the effect of the homorganic I yl on the one hsnd and borrowings from Hebrew and Aramaic of
Targum onqelos on the otherr4 we are entítled Èo consider the conclusion
of KUTSCIIER to be valid regarding the change Ii] >[e] in Palestinian
The siÈuation

Ara¡naic.

In
in

Mighnah Kaufmann

1
2
3
4
5

. abwe, p. 37- 38.
p. 7l- 72, 75 - 76 .
For details, see Kutscher 1969, p.227-233c and above, p.42-45.
For details, see idem, p, 228-232.
According to him Èhe punctuations are largeLy corrected in accordance
with the Tib. punctuation of Bible. See Kutscher 1969, p. 233-234,

the proofs for the change [i]>[e] are extramely few
with the tremendous amount of contrary evidence, a fact
which causes Kutscher trouble.5 However, if the change is not considered
Èo date back to the rrsub-standardicrr Hebrew, used since the 3rd century
B.C. as tú¡tgcher assumea on the basis of Èranscriptionsro the few $äre$
occurrencea of Mishnsh Kauf¡nann becom much more easy to understand.
comparison

Cf

Cf.. above,

24L-242.

6 idem, p.

2?.6.

L49

Mishnah reflect reading traditions, not spoken
such. As statedrl the vernacuLars have an assimilative effect upon reading traditions, and in Palestine the vernacular
vas just the Palestinian Jewish Aramaic. According to Kutscher, good
exarnples of the [e] realization in Mishnah Kaufmann are the following
ll r¿ordsl2 t{þx ,tfìþtR ,¡lì[,N ,3Tr)^ ,nlÐ;l ,!rÞil ,'ìÞtil ,ItJyll
(and llx , llDtr in the fragllTn ,ulrtrnro
, ?!tì
ments of the Palestinian Talmud2). In seven of these 11 words $ålre$
is followed by a doubled consonant and by a sibilant in lìItl . This
observation is equal to that drar¿n fron the Pal. punctuations.
Ttre punctuations

of

Mishnaic Hebrew as

nain factor of exceptional Säre$ occurrences in PaL. texts thus seems
to be the influence of Palestinian Aranaic in which an til of unstressed closed syllab1es had disappeared as a rule. This feature of
the vernacular has penetrated into PaI. reading traditions of Hebrew.
Hov¡ever, the infiltrâtion is far from being complete; the sylLab1es
closed with a doubled coûsonant or a sibilant are more disposed than
others to adapt the influence.5
The

of $ä,eS signs instead of the anticipated $i$ also
in stressed syllables and unstressed open syllables of PaI. punctuations
as well aa ca€es inverse Èo them.6 However, these occurreûces involve
further inspection frqn a rnorphologicaL point of vier.¡. In any case,
there is no Pal. text known to me in r¡hich the confusion of $i$ and $ä,e$
signs would resemble the Sansritan reading tradition where the distribution of [i] and [e] vowels ís mainly dependent from the closure of
There are a number

t Cf. above, p. 82-83.
2 Kutscher 1969, p. 241.
3 The word occurs a1so v¡ith $a$: Sgalgal$, see idem, p, 236,
4 But cf. below, p. f96.
5 As ¡æntioned above (p.12, fn.l¡ Revell (L972) has suggested that in
PaI. reading traditions there might occur a tendency to shift the
stress towards the beginning of the word. Thus it could be possible
Pal. $ä,eS signs as indicators of
to explain ât least sone of these
stressed and, as a consequence, trlengthenedtt ter vowels which is a
phenomenon taking place regularly in msclülÏ (cf. above, p. 13,fn.1).
Hohever, these Pal. $ål,e$ signs occur in all kinds of distance from
Tib. stressed syll.ables and it is unlikely that the location of
stress could be free in this degree.
6 See Revell 1970a. p. 98. Appendix C.
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the syllable.l Hol{rever, text d 63 f 98+ indicatee that even among the Pa1.
reading traditions there existed a tendency towards a general confusion of
closed and half-open illabial .,ot"1".2

interpretation of Säre$ signs in unstressed
closed syllables instead of Si$, I an not ao sure that they reflect just
a shiftt [eJ We have seen abo¡e that the vacillation of vowel signs in
this position is not restricted to $iS/$ä,e$ and $u$/$o,åS (cf. above, p.
42 -45). In rhis context it is interesting to note thåt the Tib. ehewa
sign is occssionally used in closed 8yllables, e.g. tll in Mishnah Kauf;ìyl? in TS 86:5 and J.T.s. Ms E.N.A. 2116'4 an usage just
r"i.,,t
opposite to the "true" Îib. habits. A tendency toetards the centralization
of short vo¡rels and espeeially that of. lí/ arÅ /ul more than of /a/ v¡ould
be well in accordance r¡ith what is kno¡¡n for other senitic languages, in
parriculer of Modern Arabic dialects and Old Ethiopic;5 in addition, it
world explain the vaciLlation of spelling, since there qtas no special
vowel sign suited to reflect such varying timbres, even the methods
appliedtoindicatethe(nostlyaecondary)vowelsof.finalunsÈressed
cloeed syllablee (cf. above, p.133-134 r 136,144-145 ) are parallel to
this interpretstiof¡.
There is stil1 a factor which surely produced vacil'lation betveen $l$ and
$äre$ vowels. Punctuating Pal. words of this study I have perceived
how laborior¡s it is to rdrite two dots strictly perpendicularly. The Pal.
scribe,B most certainl-y encountered the sæe obstacle. Unfortunately ne
are not able Èo distinguish beteteen phonenic or phonetic factors and
these scribal troubles; nevertheless r¡e can judge that the latter type
nas not restricted to specific tyPes of syl1able.
As regards the phonet¿e

I
2
3
4
5

le]occurs mainly

p.

159-163.

in

closed and

[i] in

open syllabl-es, see Macuch 1969'

Cf. Revell 1970b, P. 40, I.K.L.
ltutscher 1969, P. 236-237.
see Diez Macho 1963, p. 3o-31. The texts are PalesÈinian-Tiberian.
Cf. e.g. Bergstråsser 1963, p. 159-160' 97-98. Cf. elso belowr p.

See

t78-179.
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5. the CounterParts of

Èhe

Tib.

$g$

of the most exceptional usages of the Tib. punctuation as compared
wÍth other systems is the employment of $åS for vowels in unstressed
closed syllablea.l Th,r" it is not surprising to note that the disagreernent between Tib. and Pal. punctuetions of those syllables aPPears
most prominently among the counterparts of the Tib' Så$'
One

counterparts of the Tib. $å$ are So$ and Så$ in the Pal. texÈs,
but $a$ also occurs rather frequently. However, the anplo)qnent of these
signs varies considerably frøn text to text.2 In the biblícaL teæts
$å$ ie codünoner than in the others, and the vacillation betneen $å$ and
gog (and $a$) is limited to texts of class 3.3
Ttre rnain

In the biblical class 1 the nomal counterpart is Så$;4 the only ex,rsa' 63:1, TS 443:1) testifies in the first
cePtion i (= nll,¡!
place that the punctuation ie not a direct copy of the Tib. sy8tem.5
According to Revell $å$ is also the only counterpart of Tib. så$ in
cla"s 2.6 The occurrences are, hor¡ever, very few: in TS NS 249:6+ there
is one case ( n'í - oí'?+l{-nìl , 1 Chr , 4z4l' TS NS L72:i-l)7, in BodHeb.
= ì1Íl,9tlÐ passive of hitpaccel, t (gs'
d 44 t. 1-4+ one ( ir¡bnh
2o¿27)r8 and in J.T.S. Ms 594, box b, er¡v. t2 there are Èhree cases:
(Lam. 1:9), and
(La¡r. 1:8), '¡!ry = '?l{-n¡
rbnr
= lg?l
1'111y

ï5 = 'lly-t?

(Lam. 1:12).

L Cf. above, p. 2I-22. For the Bab. Pr¡nctuation, see above' P'35'
Cf. also the indic¿tion of Èhe short swedish o ($oS/0å$), above,p'120
2 Fàr thã obiervations of Revel-l, see abo're, p.-29- 31 .
3 Cf. above, Þ29-30, and below, p. f55, 1óó.
4 According rã Revell (1970b! p. 74 E) $å$ occurs in this position 101
times; in a¿¿itLon, $å$ ie the counterpart of the Tib. $å$ in Ts NS
246 (two cases), cf. Díez Macho 1967 and Revell.1970b' P. 78' fn' 10'
5 Cf. above, p. ffl-lfA and fn. 1 ; p. 29 and fn.4 .
6 Cf. above, P. 30.
7 TS NS 172¡ll is published by Revell (1969)
is
I The marginal nole referring to Èhis word i¡ rrlrt ):l
translatãd by Dietrich (f96ó, p. 31) as " ïl wird in gleicher 1,leise
the note indicates that $å$ was
ausgesprochen"; according to him
unfamiliar (ttungewohntt') as a ttQames-$açuft'.
Ilowever, the note has nothing to do with realizations; it indicates
that all of the three occurrences of Èhis word in Nuneri are Puncfuated equally. ìfTtì is one of the Hebrer¡ na¡res of the Fourth Book of
Moses, cf. Jastron 1950, p. 373' s.v.
Accoráing to MurÈonen (1971, P. 29) the form is to be tead hatpaqffi.
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(p.1r8- 119, t24), the pa1. $å$ mosr probably indicates a back vowel in the texts of class l. Tt¡us it was also possible
to make uae of this sign to denote similar timbres occurring in unstressed
closed syllabres, even ¡¡ithout contåcts r¡ith the Tib. ernployment ofrvowel
signs.' The realization of $å$ in class 2 is more uncertain, and there
are reasons to believe that the back vocalic tir¡bre was disappearing (cf.
above, p. 123 -L24). since the $å0 occurrences of unstressed closed
syLlables âre aa few as they are, their evaluaÈion remains problematic;
for the possibility of incipient "sephardicization', see above, p.121 ¿
fn.6.
As concl-uded above

1

contrary to classes 1 sr¡d 2, the counterpart of the Tib. $å$ in class 7
is $o$ which occurs, however, onty twice (cf. Revell, 1970b, p. 9l E).
rt is obvious that $å$ in this class is confused r¡ith $a$ and mosÈ probably was rearized as a vor¿el resembl.ing lil ¡2 thus $os and $u$ v¡ere
the onLy vouel signs indicating back vowers and $o$ was apparentry considered Èo be more suited for denoting back vocaric timbres of unstressed closed syllables than $u$, a fact cl.early apparent in alL of
the Pal. ,"*ar.3

fhe only text of class 12 (TS 12¡197) is correcred by a hand resembling
that of ctass 1.4 Thus the counrerparts of Tib. $åS, tr.¡ice Sog and six
times $å$' may go back to differenÈ traditions and their value as evidence is small.
the non-biblícal teats those of crasses 3, 61 9, and 1r disclose only $o$ as the counterpart of the Tib. $å$ (cf. above, p.29- 3r);
the reason is obviq¡sry paralrel to thaÈ proposed above for biblical
class 7.
Anong

Cf. above, p. ll7-ll8 and fn.l; p. 29 and fn. 4.
I Cf
2
, abwe, p. 102 ,I23-LZ4
3 Ttrere are onry tno cases of $u$ in the par. t.exts in this posÍtion,
cf. below, p.168 .
4 Cf. Revell- 1970b, p. 95-96.

1s3

Accordingly, the texts of biblical class 3 and of the non-biblical
cLasses 2, 4, 517,8,and 121 discLose varying counterpêrts and therefore
need additional scrutiny. A rnethod taking into account both phonetic
and morphologic aspects has turned out to be most product,ive regarding
interpretations of the vacillation.
A¡nong, the texts of the last menÈioned classes in which $o$ and $åra$ vary
as the counterpart of the Tib. sås, there are according to my calculations ca. 125 occurrences of $o$, 44 cases of $å$, and 40 of $a$. The
biblical texts of class 3 are parÈ1y unpublished12 and therefore the
total number of $o$-s is not precise and the pattern of seven $å$ cases

is

unknor¡n

to

me.

of the factors which obviq¡sly regulates the distribucion of $o$
and $åra$ is the consonantal script: the nater Lectionis $w$ is almost
regularly punctuated with sos;3 on the other hand, of those 125 occurone

1

2

3

There is no occurrence in class 10 (see Revell 1970b, p.6g). In the
non-biblical cLass I there are Èhree occurrences: tv¡icå $å$ (.nnly
1S H6:38, r17 and ffig
TS NS 249 t2, rl2) and once gog 1 t'rdh rS
H16:10, 116 = Edelnann 1934, p. W, l.9,.tr¡gniri &lelmann is a typographical error). Both of the words v¡ith $å$ occur, however, in'ihe
lists of exceptional ¡¡ords belor¡ (p.154-155, 166 ). Thus ii is not
impossible chat they represênt even here opened pal. variants (cf.
beLow, p. f68-f71 ).
Cf. Revell 1970b, p.83, fn.21, and p. 84 E.
Exceptions occur in two texts: the bibLical TS L2:197 and the nonbiblicaL Ts H16:6 (-Edelmann 1934, Ms. A).
lhe only case of the former. Èelr is \riyx (fsa. l:5) rhe Tíb. qrê of
which is ;ll+l.r and ktíå ¡1ix¡ ' : The rexr belongs ro cLass li which
is corrected in accordance'with claes I (cf. above p. f52); thus it
is not surprising that qnê is r¡ritten inÈo the rext with $å$ regardLess of the consonantal script.
rn the text Ts H16:6 (class 2) there are nine counterparts of the Tib.
$å$; all of them are punctuared with $å$. Six of rhäse are spelled plene, i.e. r¿ith $w$:'¡::t':rfqal , infinitive, Edelurann 1934, p. III,
or polel?), fl'u9in (idem, p. IV, 1.4), ie'Iií, (idem, p.. TV, f .
1.tO¡
8;
Ps. 105:42),1ìll'yf (qal , infinirive, +dep, p. W, l.1lj, ''¡i',t
(qal , inperative, idern, p. V, 1.3), and ¡ìlf t'n! (qal , inf initive, idem
p. V, 1. 11) .
rn,this -t.*!.there occurs an interesting pseudo-correct punctuaÈion
ü,lìPl. (9lìit| idem, p. I, 1.9.) which indicatea that the puncruator did not pay attention to tt¡e discrepancy of matres lectionis and

vowel- signs.

rn addition to the-pseudo-correcc ur_!p:.there occur "sephardic" punctuatíons confusing 'a' vowets, e.g. n-ílyy (= ;ìqyl , idem, p. IV, 1.17)
and ?Þ (idem, p. II,,,L 24), SÈiIl, it is quità'reasonable Èhaq, the
t'ni'il
st1ess of the word ?'Jì'ì (see above) in the pair of
tlìì occurs upon Èhe penulÈimate syltable (for theimperatives
vacillation in the
Tib. punctuation, see B-L, p. 429 j), i.e. $å$ corresponds to Èhe Tib.
(cont. .. )
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rences of $oS ca. a third Part is d.efectíoe-c"."..1

Of the remaining TToccurrences of $åra$ known by their form, three
paÈterns l. prae-Latgrgalia, 2. infinítíous eonst?uctus of the qal stem
added with suffixes, and 3. inperative of qal added with suffixes cover
62,32 (48 cases) of the total amount.

Tib. Så$ = Pal. $å,a$ pnae-Latgngalia
Non-biblical texts

5.1.
a)

d 55'

DINN
¡-l

?ys

1.Í!,b

t:.t2

r J'l

Nl

r 9n'x

olyb
nin-r¡

| -;tì¡t
l
tt
nlnuf
;ìl

¡tu

I

- t4
;tìilu

1

2

I
lt

cl

TS H2:72, vB

d 55' 9v11
H16:8, Lv2 = Edelmann
p. VII,1.2

.

4.

cl.

5.

It

1934t

-"-2v6=idem,p.Xrt.3
d 55, l0 r28
a 63,3

82u24

ll

c1

7

rr

- - 89a16
-"-83b3

SoS as in u'rltpr.
Taking into account this evidence it is probable that the Punctuator
inÈended to iu¡itate a reading tradition resernbling to that of class
1, viz. distinguishing between two ta' vov¡eLs. However, unable to
distinguÍsh between tinbres of t1ryes [å] and [o] he made use of $å$
even in patterns where hie both proper reading tradiÈion and the consonäntal scripÈ had demanded an $o$ . Cf. Revell 1970b' p. 43' and
abore, p. 12tE fn. 6.
For
d¡'iräf (Ts H6 t38, v22, class t) , see Revel.l 1970b, p. 35, fn.
4i Í.ot ìlìiil' see below, P. ló5.
Cf. the einilar observations made already by Yahalom (1969), P. 45,

49-50.
As parallel case, cf. the effect of $r¡$ or iÈs absence upon the distribution of. /o/ a¡d, lú in Yenenite reading traditions of Ara¡naic,
Ètgrag 1961, p.229-23Ai cf. also Cw$'$o9, blut defectí¡'¡¿ - $å$ or
SåO in Mishnah Paris, see Bar-Asher 1973, p. 31-32'
The counterpart of the Tib. SåS is r¡ritten plene which did not give
other possibilities besides $o$ for the punctuator (cf. above' p.153

fn.3), cf. the conclusions of Revell (1970b, P. 47, fn. 39)
spells the word without $w$.
Parts of the sa¡æ ms. TS Hl-6:3+. *
For the form,cf. Kahle L927, p. 14'' fn.6.
&

3
4

PTEP.

2.

lr

- " - 12v18
- it - l3r3
- tr - 14v8

rT/of
ì

cl.

13120

who
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TS H16:3,

'ln-x

oi'f¡ir

-rr-

a40

d 63,1

2x

85a1

'9nl

TS NS 249:12,1

, Énir

d 41, 13ró

-'t-rr-

nî'ån-¡r

'inhr

n¡'lnï
o\ni qal, inf.
:tt I
Dtl¡tl

13111

TS H16:1,

xxrx,1.15

c

r22 = Edeknann 1934,p.

¿.0¡l sserr

_il_

TS 12:210, v7

cl .8.
cl .12 .

H7:7

olnirT

-.r-

v3

-r1-

v8

n'xl

Bll

14120

olì'fnltr
oi'f

cl .7.

TS H16:2,1 a3

olnh

'l'nî

a3, Jer. 30:18

,

v2

b) Biblical texte
D¡lt?¡lttf þ O¡t)nX¡
T "t:l:

\iYb
:l

Drl¡tIì

-

nJ¿?

o o?lilll
'-?:r:

rf-# -

r)n¡
Ùt! t

TS 12:196
P¡. 69:26

' l(shle L¡

cl.3.

TS NS 249:3 - Dietrich
Cb 8, Pe. 77:13

TS 12¡195 = Kehle Lr
Ps 55:18

tS 16:96 - Kahle J,
Dan. 11:45

-il-

-Í-

there are a total of 3t occurrences (16x fâ0 and 15x $a$) which is egual
to 40.3: of all of the $åra$ cases (77). Aoong theee 3l occurrencea
there are, however, actually only five different ¡¡orde (lxn ,)y¡
,
(the
only case nith a medial. $þl) is
iìnu, tnfl ,o'tnt ); o\ni
other
infinitive
ceees (cf. below, p.161the
cloeelyconnected with
1ó2), for tií'nb , eeebelow, p. 157-159.

I Parts of the s€ne qs. TS H16:3+'cf. above, p.l54r fn. 3.
2 Xehle (1930, p. 20'): "was ¡ran doch wohl nur ahale lese¡ kannrr.
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Seven of theee eene texte dÍscloee conÈrary evidence, i.e. 0o$ in aiuilsr
pÊtterne and even words:
d 55 (claas 2z 3x, all of then spelted
without $wS), TS H16;8 (claes 5, twice, both plene\, d 55 (class 5, 6x,
five of them plenel, d 63+ (clase 7, óx, four of tlæm plene), d 41
(claee 7, 3x, tvíceplete), Ts Ns 249¿L4+ (cless 8, twice plene), and,
TS It7:7 (claee 12, once defectioe'): the number of the contrary occur-

rences with defectitse-iol

.. l-¡,

hof.

ìnDyt

tt

r

r.

ltillt:

¿
I INì ¡I
.'.

¡;1
ì 7Yo

tÍ.

lrnìil¡
i'¡

'Txi'urr
'irfx
l-å

DUn I ü,1

inf.

c.

c.

116

d 55,

4v6

1¡ilt

n

DÐilI.'

hof.2

-

Edelnann 1934,

cl.

5.

= idem¡ p. v, L.17

tt
ll

-

d 41,

c1

l2v2ó

1t

lt

-

ll-

oUst

-

It

r Í "'r -

7

82b10

ll

83b35

tl

87a28
ggb14

ll
tt

ll

TS H16:3, b25

hof.3

lt
il

-"-1316
- rr - 14vó
-

¿å
I ì?{l nt

2.

-rr-9rl
- rr- 9r5
- tt - 9v15
- " - llr3o
-"-12rI

lít¡r'ir

ln
'ì9¡11r

1
2
3

- tt -

d 63, 82al
inp.

cl.

17

lnrJf

ii'lxi¡
i'¡'Iïii
ì

inf.

15 are epelled plene:

-"-1414
- rr - 14v11
p. V. I.

í'nhi'¡r

rtrile

13v30

TS H16:8, 116

1'fni'r
plnfx

lì¡r

thus eight

d 55,

oitys
ììiln

l¡

is

TS NS 249:14, v6
TS 12:210,
TS lt7:7, v4

c1

8

cl.

12

rl2

, but liyi'o ín p. 51¡ in the phorograph rhe
All of the fon¡s of hofcal are epelled in this texr eirher ¡rith CwS
or 0o$ or ¡rith both of tha, eee Yahalm 1Pó9, p. 46 e fn. 95.
In accordence with all of the forms of hof'at in this text.

lturtonen 1958: liy's
eign ia a cleer 5oS.
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Also in texts irr which the counterpart of the Tib. Så$ without exceptions
is the Pal. $o$ there exist punctuationg such ag r$yi's (H.u.c. 1001,
fol. d, r27, class 4) end ,thi'x (Îs Ns 249:7,1r9, class 4).

It is easiest to begin with nìilD . According to my beet knowledge it
does not occur with $o$ or Sr$ in Pal. texts. In the Bab. punctuation of
biblical texts and biblical quotations the vrord is punctuated with $u$
(e.g. fni¡tul, but in non-biblical texts with Sa$ (e.g. if¡tî )l which
is a manifestation of the fact that there existed tvo variants of the
sarne v¡ord. The ¡rnctuation of Mishnah Ka.¡frnann is nì¡r, and accordingly
the r¡ord is realized in Sephardic, Yemenite, and Ashkenazic reading
traditions of Mishnaic Hebrewr2 and possibly already in the llebrew of the
Dead Sea Scrolls.3 The Pal. punctuations follow the last mentioned
variant and the proper Îib. fo11or¡ that with a back vor¡el.
for classes 3,5,7, and 8-11, it is certain that $åS and $a$ were
realized sirnilarly,4 i.e. approximaÈely
I a ] .5 Thue '5n-lt an¿ ognh
"e
eeeoringly repreaent an opened variant resembling [tahl-] while t9;h
seems t,o have a more closed back voq¡e1 in the initial position. Even
independently frcrn the realization of $å$,6 the text d 55 of claes 2
also has three alternaÈive type6 of punctuation:
(l) oiryi type po"åt- (ce . i'n'xùl class 5)
(2) r i'rih ¡yps po"ót-7
(3) o'r¡rin type pacãl- ("t. o'\'n'r claes 8) .
In addition, there is in class 47
(4) '!i'xl typ" p""ãt-.
As

I Cf. Yeivin 1973a, p. 86 $188; 1968q p. 391-392.
2 Yalon 1964, p. 30.
3 Kutscher 1959, p. 109-110.
4 Cf,, abwe, p. 102,I23-I24 .
5 Cf. above, p. l2l -L22 .
6 Cf. hor¡ever¡ aborre, p. 123 -L24, tzl & fn. 6.
7 The secondary vo$el ie spelled r.rith SoS only in this r¡ord among the
occurrences of the laryngeat pattern under co¡sideration¡ for the
very few $o$ signs in inã plaäe.of the Tib. OåS in general, cf. Revell l970b,rrr & w, F.
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All of these four for¡¡s have counterparts in other punctuations and
traditione of Hebrew. The first one occurs in the Tib. ¡l.nctuatíon as
a parallel for¡n of rhe more regul-ar type $påcåt-$, e.g. Sû-ãòcåfôS,
$w-tõ'ãrô$.1 SpãcåfaS with tr.¡o back vowels is rhe normal tib. type.2
The third Pal. variant is to be courpared with $phatach$ (= Tib. $påcåfkåS,
Hab. 3:2) in Jerome (cf. above, p.84) and the Tib. $'älpacal$ (1 Chr.
8:12) and $b-ðacålê$ (Ezek. 13:19, but $b-ðåcålô$ in rsa. 40:12). The
last, doubtful Pal. type is the normal for¡n in the Sephardic reading
traditions¡ e.g. rhe Tib. $råråro$ is realized as ttã'ðrã¡3 and there
are also Sephardic puncÈuation"
$pa"ãtåk$ in early nss;4 che Sephardic
"s
manner of reaLization is considered by BEN-HAYYIM and MORAGS to be
I

See B-L, p. 582 y' (ttfalsche Analogie nach freien Formen',)¡ cf. also
forms as S'òhåliåEå$, $'òhå1áyS, idem, p. 580-58f, for differenr
aÈtempcs of explãation, see idem, p. 1tO t'.
There arq similar occasional forms in the Tib. verbal conjugation,
e.g. $hõcàlåh$, cf. B-Lr p. 425,3s6 ("diat."¡; nabin 19601 p. ré¿-

195, according to hi¡r the forms are alternative although the second
type has almost vanished.
2 B-L, p. 210 d, 211 g.
3 Ben-HayyÍm 1954, p.72-73; Morag 1971, c.1136. This rlpe of realization extends from England (cf. Corré 1956, p. 88-89) to Morocco,
Turkey,.and- Irag (cf. Hawiainen 1970, p. 208, 185, 145, 16l, e.g.
$1å-håliS= [ta-uotî] in rraq).
4 For the l.lorms Mahzor, see Bet-Arye 1972 (1965), p.314i for Mishnah
Paris 328-329, aèe Bar-Asher 1973, p.32 (V), åeà also-below, p. 169.
5 Ben-Hayytm 1954, p. 73¡ l{orag 1971, c. 1136.
The former refers to the Greek and Latin rrtransliterations" OoÀcr;
OoÀuÊc, OÀuBo¡ Cr¡Àu9et-g,, OoÀupqn, OÀr.BeUtn, Olibarna; Noe¡.ru, libo,¡ru
(of the Septuagint and Vulgata). There are, however, a nr.unber of $¿$
and other signs in the place of Èhe Tib. "short" $å$ in various transscriptions (cf. above p. 39-4f ,74 ,84¡.
According to Morag the Sephardic realization originated from the
meteg rhat follor¡s $å$; the meÈeg vas interpreted erroneously as indicating that $å$ is a "long'r qanesr i.e. [a]
Hovever, did all of
the'Sephardirn frcrn Western Europe until lraq change their reading
habits unanirnously when they saw the Tib. neteg signs which, in
addition, occur very inconsistently in open syllables of manuscripts
(cf. Yeivin 1976, p. 184-185)?
Referring ro HayyüÉ-s Kirãb ral-ranqît (ed. by J.W. NuÈr, p. XIv-Xf¡)
Ben-tlayyîm (idem, p, 72 e fn. 83) is inclined ro date rhe Sephardic
realization into the period of Hayyü!, ar least (llth century).
According to {ayyu! (Nuct, p. XIII-XfV) e.g. uTrì added with suffixes
-,,-'U f ¡
received the back vowel of U'Tn in the init¿al syllable(*
.( Jl tJl "<'le rl-rJl rr¡ Jê¡t .ll .-J. il¡,. 1¡ c,rSJ JJ),¡ .L-Jl ..1However, f or¡rs as Oìxn, I )y9 and t Tnx resembling I ¿rÌn
demand
a vo¡¡el also af.ter the medial consonant (ylln c,, . r-'. I -< . .<,. ¡J¡
(p. XIV, .l^ ll, ¿,r4Jl ùl<'Ç lInX ,ltyg J.i- ul i* y, l -^: l- l¡ ¡¡ìtt{r
j+: ! tl;lr, ,ì)y! ,t)nx o-l
and thÍs vorel ia a back vowel ({.mn)¡
.,t t.. i5-Þ ur r^r^ti.l r",.
ù!
)f
rl¡l r.--^- ¡l
Jr)ll \rJ, l*.;,¡[r
úl¡!
JrLiJÇ jl - rl -¡*-ll li-l .¡::.¡ !r.1 L¡sl !r-l- t¡..-' u¡-¡- ¡l \ll lrì¡ìf¡ .¡--l
AIso
, jr' - rl
1p. XV)
(ConÈ. )
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\rith the Tib., according to

it may have developed from the sãne central-ized and opened sound value (appr. I nJ)
which in the Tib. punctl¡ation lras indicated as a rule with $å$.
secondary as compared

RABIN1

of the laryngeal is indicated with $o$ only once and
it is unlikely thaÈ the factor ¡¡ould be merely the incompleÈe punctuation
(cf. abo,re, p.157 , fn. 7). ¡ecause tiiï5 is also a unique punctuation
the types po"ãL- arrd paeäL- appear as the nain for:ms of the Pal. ptrncÈuation. Ttere seem to be three possibilities of explanation for this
state of affairs; (1) the forms are free variants, (2) both the initial
and secondary vowel had a timbre reeemblíng [ål for ¡¡hich there rrras no
adequate vowel sign, consequently the timbre v¡as indicated a1Èernately
¡¡ith $o$ or $å,a$, (3) as a rule the timbres are cloee to that of $oS
and the spellings with Så,aS are historical.
The secondary vowel

As regards the third explanation v¡e have first to pay attention to the
counrerparrs of rhe Tib. $åS, e.g. ìti'9, rj;tyb , o-l'xi , tiïh
If the punctuation were historical, we should also expect to observe
consistency in this respect. Second, it is unlikely that $a$ had ever
been a sign of a back.ror"l;2 thus it is improbable Èhat $a$ e.g. in
tin-x r¡ould har¡e been used as a hieÈorical- spell-ing. Third, if the
ønplo¡rrnent of $åraS vrere traditional , these signs woul-d appear equally
in all of the qutl pattetns which, however, is not the cåse r¡ith the
Pal. punctuation (cf. above, p.f54 ).
Contrary to that, it is difficr¡lt to decide bet¡¡een the first and second
explanaÈion. There are, however, some argurl€nts which could be interpreted as favouring the variant theory. I have referred above (p. L57158 ) to the existence of variants both inside of the Tib. punctuation
and between the Tib. and other traditions. Consequently, it would not
be surprising to find al.ternative forms also in Pal. texts. Further,
supposing that a special vor.rel tinbre reseobling [ål occurred in the
PaL. puel patterns, ic l¡ould not be unlikely that Èhe Pat. punctuaËors
had invented a part,icular sign for the tinbre or differenÈiated a super-

the likelihood of confusing infinitive and participLe forms ($pocãfô$)

added wich pronorninal suffixes is much^greater íf the corresponding
for¡n of infinitive was realized as [poYðlo ] rhan what is the case

with the Sephardic realization [pacõlo] .
Dawid Qimhf mentions in his Miklôl (ed. Rittenberg, Lyk, p. CLIIa)
that $å$ ln these patterns is.rread as a long qa¡nãi" ( xi'o xlptt
oìtr( r?gllr ìnf ,¡nì fnpt tyg¡l)Ì,rhich is a cie"r'p.oof for the
existence of the Sephardic type in Europe ca. 1200.
1 Rabin 1960, p. 183-184 & fn. 59.
2 Cf.. above, p.122.
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fluous sign for it in the "sephardicized" reading traditions, at least.1
Such feature8 arer horcver, unknown to us. In addition, the variant
pooäL- could be considered to represent the original form of the Sephardic
the Tíb. Så$ occurred numerously in patterns
real.izaÈion Iprcðloì
"t".:
in which also the Sephardic tradition probably had a back vor"l'2 Contrary to that the Tib. $å$ appeared in the place of the Sephardic [oJ
arúÍal; $å$ was thus considered to be an almost unambiguous sign indicating an [o] vor"13 and this realization nas ePProved also for patterns
as Spåcåtô$ ¡¡hile the occurrence of the "aotbiguous" $å$ in the initial
syllable did not denand any change of inherited reading traditions.

of thoee interprecâtions we are able to conclude oPen re+u
in qutl patterns to be more numerous in the laryngeal
alizations of
type under consideration than ín other qutl patterns, a fact which
might be the result of the assimilative effect exerted by the laryngeal
Independent

"orrror,"ara".4

I Cf. the enployrnent of the Tib. Så$ for indicating the "shorc" qanEs
in Pal.-Tib. mss. Dotan 1971b' c. 1462 (f0); Morag 1959' p. 230.
2 E.g, $'åniyyåh$, $þåaåðim$, Sþå1î$, which ae far aÀ r know, are realized by all of. tie-Sephædín wich an initial [o] ¡ unfortunately'
these patterns are extrenely rare ín the ancient transcriptions, cf.
however, Garbell 1954' p.686' 693.
3 Cf. above, p. 160, fn. l. SäS is used still by Reuchlin instead of
qa¡æs hatuf (e.g. $tôzän$, but $'tznayim$, 1506, p. 559-560) although
tre iå åwàre of a back vocalic realization of $å$ (idem' p. 9: 'rmedium
est igitur per participaÈionem inter a italicum & o id quod vocamus
caræ2")¡ curiously enough, this method also occurs in the Aleppo
Codex (e.g. tìlJiÈ see Yeivin 1968b' p. 19-21) and certain other
'
medíeval mes.
4 As for the spellings aslbhi'Jwith a ptene-$w$, we could suppose that
the (slightly?) labiat initial vowel t¡as marked in the eonsottantal
text with $¡¡$ r¡hich did not provide to the Punctuator any choice than
to make use of the $o$ vowel sign (cf. above, p. r53 ¿ fn.3); thus
their value as evidence r¡ould be minor. In any caser the occurrences
¡¡ith an $o$ spelled defectively are clearly found Èo be in che minority as compared with $å,a$ cases (8 vs. 31), a fact supporting the
popularity of the open variant ín qutl Patterns vith a medial laryngeal

.
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5.2. Tib.

$å$ =

Suffixes

Pal. $a, å$ in Infinitive

Forms

of Qal with

Added

a) tlon-biblical texts

i¡thr
r\n¡r
i:rhr
in)br
ln!Ðf
lnTrf
I

--

t]Nì¡'f
-r

I

lrnN'

nirnl
r

lÛoî:

-13
ì I ?ìryl
ll
lnnsl

d 55, 4v32, Jer.l:1
-rr- 12rl
-rr- 1-2rí
-rr- t2r5
-rr- t2r6
-rr- L2r6
-tr- L2r7

cl.5.

dó3, -83a19

cl .7.

')

-rr-rr-

-lt tt
la

lt
tt
-il-

86b2

-il-

87a21

-Í-

,

tt

TSH16:2,'a6

-,-

b9

-il-

TS 16¡96

= lþhle J'

cl .3

b) Biblical texte

:¡

?ylluf I

'l?9?ì

Dan. 10:9

(d 63,89a13)
could be included among these """"".5 The ¡uost consequential feature of
this group is that these exceptionat punctuations of infinitive forms
are only found in three texts, t¡hile the other texts måke use of $o$.

There are a

1
-

total of 13 occur."rr""".4

o\ni

$åS ie iuet above 0m$¡ thus it could aleo be a counterpart of the
iiú.çypå $'ä¡nårkåS;houever, $af between $r0 and $k$ nakee this interpretation unlikelY.
of the Tib. noun
in addition, the Þal. form could be a counterpart Tib.
initial vol¡el
$'ornårg whiåh a¿¿ed wirh suffixes has $i$ as the

(e.g.Gen. 4922L; Job. 20:29).

Z d 6l and TS H16:2 ¿re parts of the eâme ms. TS H16:3+,see Revell
1970b' p. 129. ..
84a9 & 87ar8) belov, P.
- 168.
3 cf. hãwäver. ïr;rri,(ìl) (d 63,(1969,p.45)
mention fbr)i .
4 Murtonen (1958,p.30)-and vahalon
(d 55,1214) ."'i"prå""tting this type of infinitive. However' in the
jmtoiraptr the firet $å$ is situeted above $b$ and is thus more
the counterpart of. the Tib' eheva'
probably
-Some
o.",rrr"n""t of )ys above could be claseified among
of
Èhe
5
root reveal
ir,iir,itivee. Since the infinitive and noun forme of thisare
dealt
eimilar punctuations in the Tib. punctuation, the forms
5.1.
with in the same ParagraPh

t62
According to MURÎONEN (1958, p. 30, 47¡ 197L, p. 95) the $a,å$ signs in
these and eome other formg of the Ee. d55 are written by a 2nd hand, while
the firet puncÈuaÈor ae a rule uade use of $o$¡ the identification of che
Èwo hands reets on the different qualities of the ink; the foros nith a
are conpared by hin with Sa¡¡. Hebrer¡. Text TS H16:3+ even contaiûs nurûeroue infinitive forms ¡¡hich ¿re epelled defectively and punctuated with
$oS, e.s. írÉ'xr (¿ 63,87a22), irjï: & tii5 (both in d ó3,83a4).1
However, there is no evidence in favour of several punctuators of che text.

in the infinitive forne with suffixes is rare in Tib. punctuation. It
occurs only in a nuober of. uerba medíae Latgngalís, e.g. $l-þacãnô$,
$zacpô$,2 and in the verbr'ì9iì ånd lpr ($hap-kk¿¡o$, $raqcãEå$).3 usually
the vowel is $å$ which in some verbs varies, however, with Si$;4 $i0 o"curs regularly in certain verbe, in particular in Èhose with a final laryog"rlrs and $uS is atÈesÈed t¡¡ice in the verb trp.6 In Èhe Bab. punct.uation the normal vowel in the6e patterns is $uS; $a$ seems to occur
only in the verbs îyt, nig, and tl¡.7 Unfortunately the transcriptiong
disclose but one occurrence, It is ÊqcrÉr (= Tib. 9b-þå[zî, Ps. 3l:23) in
Hexapta;8 the initial vor¡el is in accordance with thie exceptional group
of Pal. punctuatione. The most usuel type of infinitive in the sirûple sten
of the.Sao. reading tradition of Hebrer¡ is [dãraEl, with $l-$ [lídraõ]9,
and with suffixes ['efãébri].10
$a$

For a suggestion as to the explanation of theee Pal. punctuations,
below, p. 164-165, .168-171.

see

1 Cf. Yahalon 1969' p. 45.
2 Ct. BergsträBser t926-29, p. 116 d; for the Punctuations vith 0å$ and
ocher varianÈå, eee iden.
3 idem, p. 82 n4 idem, p. 82 n¡ llÞ ,'gJ ,lfu ,ntg ,tlu.
5 idem, p.82 n': l¡f,ltrur,ì¡p,ylt,nuf,yyt,yirf,,yul
,y¡g rnng,yfl.
6 idem, p. 82 nc. For the vocalization of these infinitive forms,
see also Kutscler 1959, p. 366-367.
7 Yeivin 1968a, p. 385, 389, 390-391. In addition to $u$ and Sa$' SiS
occura in the verbs )gl ,lfurnft,nul, and y¡9 (idem, p, 385,
390-391 ) .
I See Sperber 1966, p. 185.
9 For different explanations, see Murtonen 1964, p. 82-86, and Macuch
1969, p. 269-270,
10 Murtonen 1964, p. 82-83.
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5.3. Tib. $å$ = Pal. $å,a$ in Imperative Forns of
r¡ith Suffixes
Non-biblical texte
ì ¡,1¡y
¡irn)

., t¡;t¡
.. -r^'

ì

J

3Jr:rfun

d
-tl-

63,

I

84a9

Qal

cL,7

84a22

Ts Hl6:3,1 bl1

-lt-

TS H2:1, v5

-lt-

in the position under conaideration ís $åS in the Tib
punctuation. It occurs particularly in the inperative fornre of eg. 2,
magc. with suffixes and in rrlengthenedl inperatives of verbs having an
o-imperfecr (e.g. Slånrenî$, $Ëåmråh$).2 Contrary to that, $i$ is the
moet usual vowel in the imperative forure rrith a vocalic endig (e.g.
Skilþ1$, $kitÞt$) and in verbe with an a-imperfect (e.g.$Simcåt¡$).3
$a$ occurs in verbs vith a ¡nedial laryngeal (e.9. $gahälîS sg. 2.fe¡n.)
and in the inp. $þablehûS (Prv. 20:16 ¿ 27:13).4
The normal vowel

TÞ punctuation of sinilar infinitive forts in the Þb. punctuation
discloses two main types. (1) ¡n the forms rrith ultiuate stress (cf.
Tib. $qåçlém$) the puncÈuation is of the type üfui'r , i.e. with an
initial $iS and preserved imperfect vowel $oS, wbile (2) the for¡rs vith
penultimate atres6 (cf . Tib. Sqåtlén1$ etc.) lr,ave tlúo or three
(with $u$ ae ín 4tt1' nouns) and tiiurz
allomorphs: ;iluìz
íitui
($i$ seerne to be typical for otder texte).5
or
tranecriptíons lack reliable parallel8. However, ormy¡vú
(= Tib. 5elÉnnenî$, P., Pe . 30:11, but $y¡yg - Tib. $fÉnnenî$),

The

I
2
3
4

5

d 63 and TS Ht6:3 are parts of the same ms. TS H16:3+'
I970b, p.129.
Cf.Bergeträsser tg26-2g, p. 80-8f*i!-d.

oee Revell

But $qår!åh$. Cf.idem, på 80-81 i" ". $äS occurs io some verbs rvith an
initial Taryngeal (e.g.$'urtåh$),-iden, p.114 k; B-L, p. 347 g,
Other typee are $g'ålâh $ and $zo-årnåh$ (once, Num. 23 :7 ) , cf . B.--L.' p. 354 d, 356 u, 356-357 v. Thus lre cannot be sure thåt $a$ in i'¡tin:
is the counterpart of the Tib. $åS although the verb has in the same
text $o$ eB tbe irnperfect vowel, cf. Yahålon 1969' p. 46 where slso
the fome rirni an¿ i:ù:-y are dealt nith.
Yeivin 1968a, p. 378-381 (wíth paral.lels fron the Dead Sea Scrolls),
for varying punctuations of verbs r¡ith nedial and final laryngeals,
see idem, p. 381-4.
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if the emendation is right, +oetpu¡vu lpro €errlvr
= Tib. $ðåpçenî$, Ps. 35:24) occurring in Hexaplal could be used as
proofs for Èhe unsÈable nature of the initial vowel in the forms
and

discussed here.

In

the infinitive forms preserve rheir initial
suffixes are attached.2

Sam. Hebrew

when

[ã]

vowel

Pal. exceptional imperative forms occur only in two texts both
of wt¡ich belong to class 7. In Èext TS Ht6:3+ the punctuation of the
imperatives with suffixes is dependent on the consonantal text: forms
writt.en defectioe are punctuated with $aS and those with $¡¡s Ìr,ave $oS as
t':tiu,i
the initial vo""l.3
is the only occurreace in TS H2:1. Ir
is not possible to find a phonetic factor vhich coutd serve as the
explanation of the exceptionaL forms wiÈh $åraS occurring in infinitives
The

and imperatives wich suffixes.4

vacillation of the initial vowel as r¡e1l as that of the pattern
is hardly as large for any rnorphological category as it is in the
suffixed forms of the infinitive and imperative of the qal stem, both
in .the Tib. ¿nd other punctuations. The phonoLogical interpretation of
these forms seems to provide us with a plausibl-e remedy for comprehending the vacillation. r refer here to the opinion according to r¡hich
both the imperative and ínfínitíuus conetruetus forms originare from
the basis +qtul.5
Thu" the initial vowel occurring in lengthened
conbinations r¡ould be secondaryr6 and apt to assume varying realizations due to its phonetic surroundings (and certainly also dependent
on graphical approximate values and traditions). Consequently it is
The

1 Cf. Brdnno 1943, p. 46-49; Mercati 1958.
2 There are also imperative forms r¡ith initial [ã] in tJ¡e Sam. Hebrew
(e.g. lrãdaf]), see ]lacuch 1969, p. 373, 28O.
3 See Yahalom f969, þ. 46.
4 Numerous labials should favour labial vo¡¡els!
5 Cf. Birkeland 1940, p. 74-76; Meyer 1969, p. 106; elaborated
in R¿bin 1960, p. 200-201.
6 According to Rabin (idem) it is more probable that inperatives
r¡ith suffixes are coined according to the analogy provided by
StiktoÞS¡$krob$ which phonemicalty produces forms as /katabí/ etc.
Thiî wõuld ã1ão explain the siruali.ãn ot rhe srress.
In any case the initial vovel is a secondary one.
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probable that a tendency of back vowels to undergo gradual fronting
occurring in the usage of some readers and punctuators (cf. belowt
p. 168-f7f) had left its vestiges particularly in these patterns.

5.4. Tib.

SåS

= Pal. $å,a$ in Remaining Verbal

Forms

Non-biblical texts
ì1nYr
't

rl

I

TtEt

oh''l
I
Dir? ì

d 55, 12v14
d 55, 5126
d 63, 87a18, Job 22:28
d 41, 13124

cl .2.
cl .5.
cl .7.
tt

in d 55, 5127, in r.¡hich $å$ may correspond
In addition, there is rrri¡
either to Tib. $å$ or $u$.1 This and Èhe tero first words in the table
are forms of håfcal r¡hich as a rule are punctuated ¡¡ith $oS or $u$ even in
the first part of d 55 (Cl.5).2 Hov¡ever' two of these three occurrences
are from the first part of the cext d 55 (C1.5) in t¡hich corresponding
$åra$ 6ittr" are also rather numerous in other patterns (cf. above, p.
170).

in the corsecutive imperfects of perba nediae ínfítnae is a
phenomenon occurring in nu¡nerous European t"". r3 and its realization
in accordance r¡ith the normal $aS is menÈioned by an Ashkenazic grammarian in the 13th
A sinilar realization occura in Sam. Hebrew:
"entrry.
$a$

¡rnyãqamJ.5

5.5. Tib.

SåS

= PaI. Så,aS in Remaining Nominal

For¡ns

a) Non-bibLical texts
¡ì

t

lnn

n-

I

n

nt,,l

: -r ursnn

d
tt
-tt-

55,

12

vl3

cl .2.

13134

tt

L4r25

ll

1 Cf. above, p. 153, fn. 3
2 See Murtonen 1958, p. 43-44,
3 ELdar 1975, p. 200 & fn. 43, t; Yalon 1942a, p. I7i f.leinreich 1964,
p. 318-319. In Maþzor Vitry this punctuation seems to be a regular
phenomenon (Eldar, iden).
4 See El-dar 1975, p. 200 & fn. 46.
5 Macuch 1969, p. 330-33f.
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lrlf,

tS Hl6:7,lbber 1929,p.12'

c1.2.

rfJirr
nir'y

d 55,

4v15

cl .5.

-,r-rr-rr-rr-

5133 (-Tib.scårtåt¡$t)

I

1.6

n$.'yt
'rì ír1p

l¡tJIl{

7r2L
10v21
10v26

-

Ant. 912,Or:nrann 1934 rp. 34t

nEln

1

6x d 63, 84b2,13'40¡85a3'8'21

l:

íntf

_ll_

1934,p.VIII,
r.22

n?9ln
I

tl

.58

TS 1116:8r2111 = Edel¡nann

n, : n¡¡

lt-

-il-tr-rr-[-

l1

ripipl
!l

nrtÐtfl
E'JND

TS

EnnJnt

-,
nnly

cl.7.

88b10
88a3
89e10

89s29, Nahum 2:2

H16:2'

a14

TS 116:97, A1

d 41,

nt:hI

14111

-il-

b) Biblical texte

I

r

¡r,0ít?llpl

0n?:nDl

1S 12:196
pe.6gz24

-

Kahle

L¡

CI.3.

îhere are a total of 25 occurrencea for 13 different words tthich cover
32.52 of the total auount (71) ot' the 0a'å0 ceees dealt ¡rith Ín thia
chapÈer 5.

and ntDtn
tlßEe r¡orde all but nÜ¡ '11¡?1P , hP
occur fn tl¡e Bab. punctuation Ìrith $u¡ which ie Èhe normal counter-

A¡oong

ion ¡qhärrôs (Ezek.26:9) wtrich
1 Cf.the Îib. Punctuat ttznei
Leaungen zur Ìlahl gestellt ï$;ååå#
to B;L (p.58!, e.v. )

wd

'qe6¿X76tt.

2 According to M¡rtonen (1958) the punctuation is

(original?) fof

doee

not

epPear

in the photograph.

n9rþ ¡ the
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1
nuf,
part of the Tib. $å$ in that position. However,
with suffixes has so$ as tte initial vowel; in the corresponding forms
tbe initial vowel ie so$ accordinS to the
of tlp r¡ord 1tirÎi,
.elsewhere"
(probably in Sura) $u$'2
school of Nehardea, but

tþ basis of defeetítte spellings occurring in texts from Qumran and
supporred by parallels in other sernitic langusges üßRNBERG-MøLLER tss
sugge8red that a vowet of [a] t¡pe existed in a number of rmrds
instead of the Tib. back vowel. Of tþ r¡ords enumerated above O?¡nn
are lncluded in hie list.3 Because he does not pay
and llirlP
attention to coûtrary, i.e. pLene spellings, KUTSCSER hae doubts about
occurring four
the total result; according to Kutscher Drltìh
times is the rnost relieble case of [a] variants although it ia once
spelled r¡ith $wS in the t{ar Rule.4 In anotter context Kutscher ProPose8
occurring Èhree
a pettern deviating from the líb. qutl for ilnly
tímeø defeetioe in thê texts from qunran.s

On

occur with a varying initial
lìtgJll
and ;lltf
vor¡el even ineide of the sane text. Ttre former is punctuated sith $u$
(d 63, 84b24) and with 9oS (defectíoe!) ít d 63,
in nr¡stlnD
84b39. In d 63, 88b9 Bograh is spelled with s¡¡$ and $o$, and ae mentioned
above (p. f5l) fo0 of this very name is the only exceptional counterPart
of the Tib. $å$ extant in the biblical text c1488 1 as againet 103 cases
of the Pal. $å$. x.us it seems that certain nâne8 and other nouns had
alternative pa¡terns;6 on the other hand, however, the enall nu¡rber
of $åra$ occurrences ae compared with noune Punctueted r¡ith $o$ and
Èleir concentration nainly in the texts in which $å,aS ia used also in

Ttre place-na¡nes

are not
1 See Yeivin 19734, p. 181, 20L-Ð4i hP and n'5vn
included in his listg.
2 iden, p. 63 $ 121, p. 189 $ 475' p. 200 g 492'
3 l,lernberg-lldller 1958' P. 253.
4 Kutscher 1959, P. 466-468,
llolrever, even tire texte fron Qunrgn rnay reflect different reading habits.
Cf. aleo lf¡rtonen 1964, p. 274 n (-matn), but Yahalom 1969, p' 44'
fn. 83.
5 Kutecher 1959' P. 109-11'0.
occurs once in d 63 r¡ritten plene and ¡¡ith So$ (89b21).
6 Etlnn
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other pâtterns (d 55. TS 12:195+, TS Hl6:3+) rnake this explanation
as a generaL one Èoo colourless. See below, p. f7O-17Ì.

5.6. Occasional Counrerparts of the Tib.
'ìrrl ì',it l

n?9IlnD
'l

I

?ìly

I I rlTyTl

itrqr3
i "si r13

$å$

TS NS 117:6,IvI0

cI.4.

d63 12 84b24,cf .abover p. 167.

cl .7.
it

-rr- 84a9
-rr- 87a17
TS HI6:3, b25
2 ttø
TS trz 2

-tt-iltt

infinitive form ï:trry
is obviously connected lníth rhe varying
punctuations of theee forns dealt with above, p.
16f-165
(cf. i¡tìr!f,
in the same text). In tte samÊ rime, it could represent the change of back vot¡e1s into front sound values, a phenomenon
appearing in
i'tt5tt
This change occurring in oÈher
, itoltt .
Èraditions of Hebrew as well as in Aramaic and Arabic is presented
above (p. 22 ). These occurrences, although sporadic, also reflect
the unstable nature of back vov¡els ín unstreesed closed syllables.4
The

5.7.

Tbe Development

of

Back Vowels

ínto Front

Vot¡els

The loss of unstressed closed back vowels is complete in sa¡r. Hebrer¡ and
San. Aramaic; ttpy are replaced by vowels varying betreen [a] and [i]

(cf. above, p.

46 ).

of the transcriptions disclose Sa$ or even $e$ counterparts of
the Tib. $å$ and $u$ (cf. above, p.39-4f, 74, 84).
For simiLar
developments in texts of Qumran, Mishnaic Hebrev, Bab. punctuation,
Aramaic, and Arabic, eee Kutad¡er 1959, p, 372-389.
Al-L

1 Cf. Revell- (1970b, 19 D): rrThis is perfectl.y clear in Èhe ms, error
for $o$.rt
2 These.m.es. âre parts of.TS H16:3+, cf. Revetl 1970b, p. 129.
3 Cf. isi'' (=the Tib. $Våpí$) occurring in d ó3,83b4, 84a21, and
TS Hl,6:3, a 11.
4 Cf.. also below, p.175:
id' . Thus the change into $iS may be at
least partly due to the assinilative effect of[y]. Cf. also below,
p. L79,
The change

is not, however, egual with that.of the Tib. punctuation
1ñnril (d 63, BI;ZL, possibly

t¡hich Íe proved by ttn punctuãtions
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Traces of the development are extant in European transcriptions, too.
The vowel corresponding to the Tib. SåS is transcribed with the Latin
$a$ in the Psalms of the Codex Carnutensis No. 30 dated back to the
10th century (azenech = Tib. $fåznek$, Ps. 45:11; iafiech = Tib.Syåiyek$,
Ps. 45:12; iafiafitha = Tib. $yåiyåp-îtåS, Ps. 45:3; however, always
$colS = Tib. Skål$.)l Similarly, there are transcriptiona as $Mardohays
from medieval Spain.2

for tle Hebre¡¡ punctuations in this respect, I have above referred
to the type $¡rây-yåqam$ attested in sources extending from France until
Boheuria (p. f0S) and Èo the variant $çahäråh$ (p.157). Tt€ laÈter rype
of noun also occurs in an Ashkenazíc mahzon dating back to the 14th/
t5th century: D'lr'!+t ,o'lglft.
$å$ which surely indicates
an [a] sound stil1 appears in 1527 ín a laggadaå from Prague (e.g.
(4x)) in a quarÈer of the caees r¡here $å$ would be
0tllll,tr90,r,luliq
-3
the proper slgn.
As

Particularly inÈeresting are certain punctuations occurring in the ms.
BodHeb. ð 29 f., 17-20 (Dietrich Obl). Besides Pal. punctuation in
this text there are also Tib. vowel aigns the use of ¡¡hich resembles
that of the Pal.-Tib. system. Unfortunately Dietrich has prölished
only the Pal-. parts and offers merely some notes about the ttTib.tt
puncÈuations. According to him rrdas Patah kann für das Qames-Hatuf
(Jos.) 15, 38; n¡ly:r 15, 39; ìnil-)l¡'
sÈehen, z.B. )xn¡1¡
18, 20."" It is unknown rrhere the Tib. signs are added in this rns.;

1
2
3
4

corres¡onding to the ocq¡rrences enunerated above, p. 155-15ó ) and
'lìnXl (TS H16:1, v18 - Ede.lmann 1934, p. HX, 1.10), cf . the Tib.
d 63,84a10!).
$'iurrêkän$, $rimrô$ (but lirnxr
As regards._the spreading of Èhe drange, cf. also nnu¡ (Prov. 25226,
= Tib. $måè[råt$ P.) occurring in the ms. Antonin 243'published and
described by Yeivin (f960a). Cf. also above, p. 84-85.
See Guopertz 1953,p. 24-26.
Garbell, 1954. p. ó86.
For these and other Astikenazic evidence, see Yslon 1942b, p. 33-35.
Dietrich 1968, p. 26 g.
Ihere are cases of confusion bet\'¡een $å$/$a$, $e$/$ä$, and $o$/Su$ in
tt¡e text (ide¡n, p,26, d-f). As for the general nature of tte "Tib."
punctuation, Dietricb (idem, p. 25) concl-udes: "Einerseits könnÈe man
in den Merkmalen eine fríihe tib. Tradition vermuten, anderseits geben
sie ein Bild, das man kaum rnit der tib. Tradition zusa¡unenbringen
kann.tt

Cf. also -T¡ instead of -ï¡ as a "recurrent
Tíb. ) punctuaËiont', oíez-1.{achã 1963, p. 42, 3't .

rBen

Naftali' (= P"l.-
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it is probable that, a text punctuated originally r¡ith Pal.
signs and found in the Cairo Geniza received even tte "Tib." punctuation in 0rient, i.e. independent from the European Sephardic and
Aehkenazic occurrences mentioned sbove. For sirnilar puncÈuations in
Pal. Jewish Aramaic texts' see above, p. 44-45.
however,

Tt¡¡s we may conclude that the tendency of back vowels to be changed
into front eounda ¡ras not restricted in the Sam. traditione, but was
penetrating also into others. Contrary to Sam. traditions, however, the
change took place as $e11 in thePsl.punctuaÈions as in other sources
tt¡e Pal.
menÈioned tere tow¿rds open front vowels, i.e. ca. [a],1
"nd
Hebrew occurrences, at least, are limited in a fet¡ patterns.2
As for the distribution of theee exceptional $å, a$ punctuations among
Pal. uss., the most eignificant obeervation is thåt 4ó of tle total
amount 77 (- 59.72) occur in t¡¡o texts, viz. TS Hl6¡9+ (class 5) and
TS Hl6:3+ (class 7). Ihe distribution holds for all the Så,a$ groups
(5.1.-5.5.) r¡ittr tln exception of the first one (5.1.), i.e. the qutl
patterns r¡ith a medial laryngeal. In the tno texts ruentioned above we
find only 12 of theee occurrences, the urajority of occurrences - 19 is to be found in the remaining texts.3

reseobling chat of Sam. Hebrev thr.¡s clearly appears
only in træ Pat. texte which obviously represent a reading tradition
deviating in thie re€pect from the t'Pal. main line". Since even in
these Èexts $åra$ ie merely an exceptional counterpart of Ètre Tib.$åS
occurring besides $o$ in certain patterns, ít is reasonable to argue
that the timbre to be associated with thêse patterns rras opener than
in others; nevertheleea it still had a backed nature. The transcriptions testify to the considerable age of tþ tendency which in
Ttre development

1 For the posaibLe effect of í¡ñ7,a as tln factor of the Sam. [it]ti] realizations, see Macuch 1969, p. I79.
2 Cf., ¡lurÈonen (1958, p. 30) on ttre basis of d 55: r'The phenomenon
belongs thus to tlp form system...rr
3 As proposed above (p. 157-160), these ceses may be regarded as
alternative patterns.
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the Sen. tradítions led to tlE complete loss of tte baek voveler but
only eporadicalty influenced Psl. tradítions with the exception of
those reflected ín TS U16:9+ and TS lt16:3+.

6. rib. ¡uS/$îrS I Pat. lu$/SìÍ
6.1. Tib. 0u$/sû$ - Pel. $oS/9â$

a) Non-bibtical texts
t¡

d 55,14123
tS ll2:45+58¡ v12
TS llt6:9, v23 = Edelmann

lítìn

0ynly?
n'rri'nl

I

ct,2.
c1

.5.

1934

'P.
l(rrrr1.24.

d

n5ì n

55,

2

415

¡li:r
rpl

5v26

ft

E'nii)3
D?ì:

ridrr¡
í11Ð t

-il-

6r33

d 41,

14v33

_Í_

L4v26

d

82b8

63,

ta

n

nniyf

Vîñ¡

TS

cl.7.
-il-

84al9

ñnbinI
l.t
n: ì ¡tf

riin

-il-

84s32

-tt -

82a28

tt

tl2:75'r13 (huf9¿1)

Ant.912,0rm"""

trr4'l
:

;3:

-ncr.12

b) BibLical texts

¿.

nlll¡{l

ry :lllllll{ll
I r'-r?
'

r)i - iïot
I'r

ilfDt

1
2
3
4

ry

íltDll
r\'

J.T.S.MS 594,Ecc1ee. 12 :3
TS 20:53 = Itt¡rtonen cr

cl .2.
cl .3

Ps.29:9

-rr- Ps. 31:21

npinT ; tt€ sign ie according to tlE photograph' however,
lol.
This part of the ns.d 55 ie a part of Ts Hl6:9+, Revelt 1970b' p.129.
Pl. of tln noun olNI.
- the preposition ¡1-0 + the oouû nnll{.
Bdelmann:
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l

rTt¡lnr

p

r')Þilnr

tnnl

þ rFn¡
.1.:

tni¡i"ot

- 'l'llg

.
'i'¡tit -

:nT'rin

rl?pq.

Il.î.

20:54,: Mgltonen c, Ps.
37:22
TS 20:58, -il- Ps. 4t:13
TS 20:59 = Kahle Hr
TS

Ezek. 14:9
-rt- Ezek. 16:4
-il- Ezek. 16:27

cl .3.
tl
-I-

tl
lt

In all but o'yniyt $oS is followed by a Tib. dor¡bled consonant.
TtÞ Tib. $u$ occurs, however, in unstressed closed cyllables as a
rule only when preceding a doubled consonant;2 thus the distribution
of thePal. 5og counterperts is by no meåns unexpected.
In most of these texts there are occurrences of the Pa1. $u$ in
(d 55, 14v16, class 2), oii't
einilar posiÈions: ¡r'pïn
(d 55, 5v11), iliy
(d 55, 5r3);
(d 55, 10v7, claes 5), in¡ïn
:..
l-..
r..
(d 41, 15129); ¡ìnrx
u?DìN? (d 4I, 14v5, noun), tiTr:
1.,
-t,.
'ìnslfl
(d 63,83a30), ;l'9ln
(d 63, 87b28) ,
(idem,etc. ),
(J.T.s.
(d
înlinri
us 594, Eccless.
63,88a26); rlfi
f2:6).3 Tlere are ¡ro other counterparts of the tib. $u5 than Pal.
$oS in the position under consideration in the texts TS H2:45+58,
l',
lt
TS H75, TS 20:!l+-, and TS 20:59-; Ant. 912 is a nixed text and
thus inappropriate for a proof.5
to IIURTONEN (1958, p. 32) tte So$ eigns instead of the
ar¡ticipated $u$ are moetl.y Ífrom lhe third hand" in the ns. d 55, and
rtthey are perhaps tråces of earlier times, nhen the vor¡els o and u

According

ineteq{ of the Tib piccel is probably due
to the preceding,lTib.) puccal SyÞ'uttähS in the saire verse, cf.
Kahle 1930, p. 18 .
2 Varying, however, with $åS, cf. Bergsträsser 1918, p. 150 n.
3 Cf. n}l as Èhe Pa1.-Tib. punctuation of the rærd in the same
ms., see Dfez Macho 1959, p. 244, artd below, p. 175-176.
4 $u$ does not occur in these nss. in ar¡r position; it is always
repl.aced by $oS. For TS 20:53+¡ see Murtonen 1958, p. 32; Revell
1970b, p. 83 B, 89, 100: ttThis ms is, hovever, not in the rnain
Palestinian tradition"; Yahalom 1969, p. 48 & fn. 106: $q$ occurs
in the place of the I'longil Tib. $u$ h¡t in the rærd )Ú't

I

The erroneoua puccal

5

(Ps.37:24).
For TS 20:59, see Y¿hatom 1969, p. 49, fn. 106: $o$ occurs 1n
'lfpr{ì (Ezek.
ttre place of the rrlong" Tib. $u$ but in the word
16: e).
Cf. Revell 1970b, p. 71.
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at all, but were both r¡ritten with this sign
in the rns. c (= fS 20:53+)". As for several
hands ae the explanation of the variation of SoS and $u$, ¡¡e have
no similar information regarding other m88.

\ære not distinguished
(=So$), as the case is

According to YAIIALoM (1969, p. 50) the Su$ occurrences are more
numerous than those ûith $oS in the text TS tt16:3+, and the other
texts, excluding those four mentioned above, disclose an equal- distribution. Consequently' the correspondence Tib. $u$ - Pal. $o$ is
not I typical Pal. feaÈure, but an exception occurring 22 times in

rsther few of the texts.
(p. 22' 37-38 ) KIITSCHER has propoeed a Èheory
according to which the short / ul l:u'e a tendency to be changed ínto
/i/ especialty in unstressed elosed syllables,l on the other hand,
*[,r] o""r'rrring in this position is replaced
þ [o] in PalesÈinian
rrgub-standardic"
traditions of Hebrew.2
Aramaic as r¡ell as in the
The development proposed appears, however, b.¡È reetricted in the Pal.
punctuations. In spite of their amall number Èhe occurrences of SoS
are not unsignificant; the replacemenc of the Pal. $u$ sign with $o$
¡¡hich has one dot more thån $u$ discloses a conscious motion of the

As described above

Punctuators.

I tnve in the previous page referred Èo MIJRTONENTs explanation of the
$o$ occurrences. In addition to that, there are the interpretatione
of YAHALOM and REVELL for the phenomenon, at least. Yahalom (1969'
p. 49-50) considers Èbat. the punctuations lrith $u$ are due Èo the Tib.
influence t¡hile the proper Pal. vowel is $oS; thus he follows same
lines as proposed by Kutscher and Murtonen. According to Revell (cf.
above, p. 40-41) Èhe rnain factor calling forth Pal. $o$ vowels is
the loss of consonantal gemination.
I For Èhe P¿I. signs of front vowels as the counterPârts of the
Tib. $å$ and $u$, cf. above, p. 168 , and below' p.175-176'
2 For *[i]> ["], cf. above, p. 148-150.
For objections regarding the Èiure and extent of the change, see
above, p. 45' 75-76t 148-150.
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Dealing with the Pal. $ä,e$ signs as the counterpårt of the Tib. SiS
(above, p. 143-f44 ) t have referred to the fâct that loss of ability
to double corsonants is an unknotm phenomenon in the vernaculars of
Syro-Palestine. The appearence of this kind of development exclusively in reading traditions is consequently uncertain.

Ttn change [u] >[o] in unstressed cloeed syllablee appears quite
clearly in the Pal. Aramaic texte.l In addition to that and contrary
to the change It] > [e] in sÍmilar positions, the develop¡¡ent hae
penetrated extensively into the punctuations of Ìliehnah Kaufmann.2
In theae Bources there are, however, numeroua occurrenceg of $u$/$û9
varying with $o$/0å$ even in very same r,¡ords and forms.3 The forms
r¡ittr $u$/$û$ are according to KUTSCHERTs view correctione based upon
the Tib. Biblical Hebrew and Aramaic as vell as the Aramaic of Targum
L
Ongelos.- However, it is difficult to suppose that a Tiberian-r¡inded
corrector would have been satisfied with a sporadic following of the
Tib. system, i.e. r¡ith correcting a word on one line and allowing the
rrsub-standardictt variant on the next one in the same vord or form.

Sinil.arl-y, since the vacíllation betr¡een $o$ and $u$ vorrels occurs
nainly in the Psl. text clåsses 3r5, and 7 which deviate fro¡n the Tib.
system more than certain other classes (1r4r6)5 and do not disclose
any traces of the Tib. influence, why had the punctuators imitated
the Tib. puncÈuation oûly in regard to the use of $u$? And even if
they had done so, it r¡ould be probable that they erere more consistent
and not, as they did, use a spelling $þûppåh$ in some cases snd
$¡ôppåtrs in others, etc.

I Cf. Kutscter 19ó9, p. 232-233, and above, p. 37, 44-45,
2 See iden, p. 242-250.
3 For $å$ (and $a$) cf. hovever, above,p.44-45,168-170.
For the vacillation, see Kutscher 1969, p. 232-233, 242-250.
4 Cf, above, p. 38.
5 According to Revell (1970b, p. 120 $ 31, and 117 $ 27 ii) the
text classes 3r5, and 7 belong to his group B which "would be open
to a greater variety of foreign influencest'(tforeign influences"
refer here to non-Hebrer.¡ effects).
As for Èhe tendency to shift the stress tonards the beginning of
the word supposed by Revell, see above, p. 149¡ fn. 5. The view
presented there is aleo valid in regard to these phenooena.
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best eolution for the exceptional $o$ signs as the PaI. counterpart of the Tib. $u$ seeme thus to be that r¡t¡ich is based upon the
influence of Palestinian Jer¡ish Aramaic: the change [u] > [o] occurring
in the vernacular has peneÈrated into the reading traditions of Hebrew.
TÞ penetration is, however, far from being complete, a feåture whích
is just typical of this kind of interference, since the reâding traditions as a rule approve changes of vernaculars with a considerable
delay and tresit¿tion. Most clearly the penetration appears i¡ ¡¡s Pal.
texts TS 20:53+ and TS 20:59 in r¡hich $o$ occura in all positions
instead of the anticipated $u$;l curiously enough, both of these Èexts
are biblical. For the confusion of $u$ and $o$ irrespective of position
and ttre conclusions based upon this fact, see ùelow, p. L76-L79.
Ttæ

6.2. Îib.
ihd¡r
'

$u$

= Pal. $iS

TS 20:59 - Kahle H,
lnnnr
nnln¡
!--:'!
":ri
Ezek. 16:4
¡:
TS K26:1 = Dietrich Cb 2,
TDr ¡ :TDr
rÌ

nn)'¡¡¡

.

1.

cr.3.
c1.7.

Ezra 326

first occurrences looke like a hifcil which, however, is not
suitable to the context. The second one could be a form of nifcal pno
the Tib. prrccal as proposed by REVELL.2 In the light of the $i$
counterparts of the Tib. $å$ enumerated above (p. f68 ) and the
parallel evidence from other aourceB includíng the Tib. punctuation
(see above, p. 22 ), even these $i$ eigns r¡ould reflect å tendency
of developments affecting back vowel-s; the PaI.-Tib. punctuation l!ì
occurring as a "correctionrr in the text J.T.S. ¡rs 594 (Eccles. 12:ó)
in the place of the Pa1 . {tff (= Ti¡. ül
) indicates that
the change of [u] tonards tinbres resenbling those of $i$ was a
måtter of fact familiar to several reading traditions.3
The

I If the lacking of $u$ is not due to the incomplete punctuation,
supposedby Yahalom (1969, p. 48 e fn. 196).
2 Revell 1970b, p. 91 B.
3 Cf. also above, p. 168.

as

t76
Thus

tte

not the only trend in the hisÈory of back

6.3.

(ca.[u]> [o]> [a]) is
vowels of liturgical Hebrew.

devetopment Èogrards more open Limbres

of the Pal. So$ and gug as a
lrrespective of Position

The Confusion
Phenomenon

General

Tte vacillation bett¡een the Pal. $o$ and $u$ signs occurs in all types
of syllable. According to the calculations of REVELL the Pal. $o$
occurs in place of Tib. $u$ 92 times, and inversely, the Pal. $u$
in pl-ace of Tib. $oS 57 times.l As compared with other amounts of
interference among ttre Pal. vo¡rel signs, these numbers âre rather
significant.2 Most extensively the vacillation appers in classes
5 and 7.3

Similar cases of conflusion ere attested in
Hebre¡¡ as uell as in related languages.

numerous

tradiÈions of

In the Tib. punctuation of biblicat texts t.he variation of SoS
and $u$ (or $ôS and $û$) appears also in closed stressed and open
syllables, as r¡ell facultatively (e.g. SyanãôlS - $ya"åûp-; $lmô'elS $l¡nû'el$)4 and morphologically (e.g. $må!ôq$ - SmrûqåhS; $nåqôrns $nqûnôtîS).5 The phenornenon is, however, quite rare.
vacillation

in certain non-biblical mss.
as Èhe Llorrns Mahzor,6 Mishna{odex Paris 328-329 in which $u$ in
unsÈressed sylLables seema to penetraÈe into the area of $o$ more than
The

appears more extensively

T-Fæld'ãta'ITs, see Revell 1970a, p. 98, Appendix C.Cf . also yahalom
1970, p. 4L-43.
2 For different explanations proposed þ Revell, see his 1970a, p.
62-63,65-66,68-69, and 1970b, p. 100 S 2, but cf. also below, p.
L7 7

-L79 .

3 Revell 1970b, p. 114.
4 Bergsträsser 1918, p.
5

114 d, "der Grund ist offenbar die sehr geschloesene Aussprache von ôrr.
idern, p. 145 d, "wahrscheinlich liegen hier Spuren eines fast überal,l
durch Ausgleichung aufgehobenen Lautgesetzes vorrr;B-L, p. 193 q:
Itdruckloses o v¡¡rde in der tiberischen llberlieferung zu a tt,

"o rrird jedoch auch in der tib. überlieferung meist durch

gehaltentt.

Systemznang

6 For details, see Bet-Arye 1972 (1965)¡ p. 316 $ 14, p. 328 S 30,
and the cross-references there. Some confusion appears also in the
PaI.-Tib.biblical text J.T.S. MS 512 f.15,cf. Díez-Macho 1963,p.44-45.
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inversely,l and Sifre Vaticanus 32 where, according to
2
distinction between these vosrels has disappeared.
texts with the Bab. punctuation che vacillation
only in Ec a.3
Among

MIð0R' the

aPpears

clearly

In the transcriptions the counterpart of the Tib. SoS is normally
Sã$/$oS and that of the Tib. Su$ Èhe Greek $ou$ or Latin $u$. Some
but not many occurrences contrary to that exist in comparison r¡ith
the usual relation.4 Some of them may' however, be significant as
isoglosses, cf. BJE (Hexapla, Ps. 89:46 = Tib. $bôgåh$) attested
5
in the corresponding form in ttre Yemenite reading traditions of Hebrer¡.
ls/ are represented by a single phoneme in the Samaritan
reading tradition of Hebrev and Aramaic. Ttre plnneme is realized as
[u] in (1) open stressed syllables and (2) open syllables follor¡ed
by the stressed syllable; in closed syllables and open syllables
following sÈress the realizaÈion is [o] (e.g. nìlìT dúrot, ItnlllTf,
efdirito, rtr dór).6
lol

and

I For details and similar phenomena in other sourcesr see Bar-Asher
1973, p. 58-60; for the facultative variation of $u$/$o$/$å$ in
closed unstressed syllables, idern, p. 44.
Ttcre is a pronounced tendency towards [u] also in the Ashkenazic
reading traditions, see Yalon 1964, p. 21, and l,leinreich 1964' p.
235 239-240.
2 ¡dðor 1969.
All of tt¡ese texÈs disclose ttsephardic" features: tte vacillation
of $o$ and $uS (or [o] and [u]) is, hor¡ever' no typical "sephardism" either in Pal.-Tib. manuscripts or in true Sephardic reading traditions as implied by Yahalom (1969' P. 47).
3 Else$here the variation appears either rnorphologically (ae in the
Tib. punctuation, see above, p. 176) or between different mss. in
the case of certain words.The claims of Bergstrtlsser (1918, p. 144145 d) and Porat (1938, p. 8,fn. 3, and P. 46) concerning strong
vacillation are based upon an erroneous interpretation of these
phenomena; for details, see Yeivin 1968a, p. 279-28O.
4 See Kö.nnecke 1885, p. 23-24¡ Sâenz-Badillos 1975, p. 115-116;
Brdnno 1943, p. 363-364' 366-367; Siegfried 1884' p. 78.
5 lrforag 1957a, p. 5.
6 For details, see Mâcuch 1969' p. 159-f64 and the refenrences there.
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AIso in Christian Palestinian Aramaic /u/ and /o/ have merged into
a single plnneme r¡hich is realized as [u] mainly in open syllabLes
and ae [o] in the closed orr.".1
other Aramaic dialects, /u/ has completely superseded /o/ i¡
I.test Syriac and the boundary betr¡een them has also been confused in
East Syriac.2 In the dialect spoken in ltaclila [o]
only in
"pp"rr"
stressed sylIabIes.3 In the Yemenite reading traditions of BabyLonian
Jewish Aramaic r¡hich according to HORAG still reflects the East
Aramaic spoken earlier by the Jews of Mesopotamia, /o/ occurs mainly
in open, non-final eyll,ables and only rarely in closed or r¡ord final
open syllables, vhile /u/ appears in all kinds of syllables nithout a
marked combinatory feature preventing the occurrences of /o/.4
Among

I

to the interchange of $i$ and $ä,e$
punctuations,
signs in Pal.
a ptænomenon resembling Èhat of $o$ and
$u$. tt could be possible to offer parallel evidence also for the
former t)rpe of vacillaÈion from otþr sourcea; according to v¡tut is
kno¡rn Èo ne, the changes of the back vowels appe¿rr, however, more
widely,5 A rnorptnlogical study might yield usefuL resul-ts even for
the apparently irregular variation of the Pal.$oS and $u$. For Ètp
presenc, it may be sufficient Èo infer ttÞt the system of back vowels
was disturbed as well in certain Pal. reading traditions (especiall-y
in lhose of tte classes 5 and 7)6 as in som€ other traditions of
Hebrew and Aramaic dialecta; tlæ ¡rulual relationehip of these proofs
is beyond our reach, until a careful comparison betr¡een them is perhave above(p.149150referred

1 For details, see Bar-Asher 1975, p. 483-505
2 Birkeland, 1947, p. 29,
3 Spitaler 1938, p. ?-LL; pro [u] or [a] in unetressed syllables.
4 Morag 1961, p. 229-232; /o/ und /u/ are, however, tvo phonemes,
idern, p. 229-230.
5 E.g. in th€ Tib punctuation of biblical texts the variation between
$i$ and $e$/$¡i$ occura only in a few words in closed unstressed
syllables, cf. Bergsträsser 1918, p. 148-149 g.
6 And in the biblical textg TS 20:53+ and TS 20:59 in which there
is no occurrence of $u$, cf. above, p. 175 & fn. l. Sirnilarly there
is the text d 63 f. 98+ in vhich the confusion beÈween $i$ and
SäreS is urudr greater than in any other Pal. text, cf. above, p.
141 & fn. 4; 150.
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formed. l{orÈver, it may be worth of noticing Èhat the evidence for
the merger of. lul a¡d lol into a single plnneme originates from
Samaria and Judea (Chr. Pal. Ararnaic), i... fron ttre area which also
in other respects seems to provide ptenomena of development contrsry to
those appearing in Northern Palestine.l

Tþ disturbance extant in vernaculers, even if it was slight, had a
disorderly effect upon reading traditions of Hebrerr- and, as a consequence, upon the enployrnent of the traditional grapherns of Hebrev
punctuation systens; hence the tesitetion and variation appearing in
the use of Su$, $oS, $å$, etc. The degree of the graphicat confusion
remained, lnwever, uneven and dependent on the extent of phonetic
(or even ptonernic?) development in a certåin tradition.
It ie possible to consider that the variation occurring in the closed
unstressed syltablee in tlc Pal. (and Tib.) punctuations is a part and the ¡þBt expsnsive one - of the change affecting båck vowels in
general. Ae for Èhe nature of Èhe change in that position, we are
obviously able to judge that, ¡¡hile it as a rule r¡as a trend towards
a mre open tinbre (i.e. ca. [o]), tt¡e developnent could reach into
sounds reeembling [a] (cf. above, p. 168-171); on the other hand
the signs$ire,ä$ seem to bespeak the existence of a coexistei¡È
tendency of centralization which is visible, hovever, only in a few
This conclusion
surroundings (cf. above, p. 168 & fn. 4' L75-L76).
is in accordance with that drawn fron the exceptional counterpartg
of the Tib. $i$ (ebove, p. 149-150): in contrast to lal, the more
closed vowels disclose gre€rter Busceptibility to phenomena of ctnnge.
7

Exceptional Punctuations Occurring in the Neiglrbouthood of
Laryngeal,s and the Laryngeal- Problem

exceptionality appears as (1) Pat. $åre$ and $i$ counterparte of
(2) Pal. $a,å$ and $i$ counEhe Tib. fa$ (cf. above, p. 126-f30)'
terpats of the Tib. Sä$ (cf. above, 9.L32,f35-6) and (3) Pat. $a,å$
counÈerpârts of the Tib. $å$ in ttsephardicized" texts (cf. above, p.
154-155). Tþee divergences are, however, occaeional and ss a rule

The

1 Cf.

above,

P. tt3-114.
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the Pal. punctuations correspond to ¡¡sTib. ones in this respect

as

wel1.
The last-naned group consists of qutl nouns w'ith a laryngeal as the
nedial consonant, and a morplnlogical analysis also elucidåtes other
exceptional occurrences.
7.L

Vocalizations of the Ste¡r Nifcal ín oerba pr¿ûae LargngaT.ís

of the prefix in pf. and part. forms of the stem
in
the
Tib. punctuation; $a$ occurs, however, in certein
$ã$
uords and for¡ns (esp. in ínfínitíous absolut¿s and frbei Fortrücken
des Tone").1 Th" Pal. exceptions to this scheme are:
2x Ant. 369,lbber 1929,
ct .2.
ìtyrp.17,1.8818
¡ntLyi t
TS H16:4 , 19
cl.4.
;ruyl
2xd55,4123&9130
cl.5.
ì uy¡
-tt- 5122
-ttd 41, 1213
i¡ld¡
cl.7.
lt
fryl
-il- 14131
-illl
15v2 = Bar 1936,
-rriren:
The re8ular vowel

nifcal is

¡ttry¡
0

?

:l

:

tunt

p.43,1 .3
Mosseri PL7L12 = Zulay 1939,
p.116,1.5
Ant. 912, Ormann L934rp,26,
1.45

-ltti

cl.

12.

All of ttese occurrencea disclose tþ same tendency tor¡arda regular
patterns of nifcal; those with $iS t¡¿ve been cornpletely adapted to
Ístrongt'patternsr4 while the Pal. $ä$ testifies to a parÈial assimitation. There is no inverse case. Of tlp ll occurrences five are
forms of Èhe root ngY.
Parallel evidence is provided by certain other traditions. The
gradual "normalization" appears moat ctearly in Bab. punctuations. Ihe

1 þgsträsser 1 926,29, p. tto bf, 111 btf, lu-112 cb; B-L, p. 348 j-l.
2 Ví1ty fI - t'ge beugÈ $erden". The Tib. $a$ is not åttested, but
cf. $nacãnäh$ and $nacã6û$.
3 Ttre Tíb. $a$ i s pot attested, but cf. Snacänêtî$.
4 cf. also ìt tYn , below p. 192.

l8r
vonel in the corresponding prefixeslof t't¡e Bab. texts is $i$nhen Èhe
first radical is either $tr$ or $hS.'rn verbs with an initial $'$ ttÊ
prefix vowel in the texts of the early (cattîq)t¡pe is $a$ or $e$,
¡¡hile in the inteftrediate type (bênônî) of non-biblical texts (lËôn
þalamîm ) Se$ and even Si$ take the place of $a$; in the late
t)'?e the development appears in all kinds of text.2 CorreiU*t.l
eayín in which the
sponding changes also take place in oerba pr'ímae
prefíx vowel $a$ is replaced in younger typee with $i$.3 ftre treatment
of oerba prtnve Langngalís & tertíae yod does not deviate from that
of other verbs vrith an initial laryngeal; as for the verb ilvy
texts, while $niciåb$ etc. aeems to be the true
$a$ occurs inbiblical
form for non-biblical Hebrew, although it varies'in certain texts with
$ncaÉåh$.

4

is always punctuated rvith an initial
In Mistnah Kaufmann tlítgty¡
(Tacãnic I, 6 & 7).5
$ä$; similarly $it$ occurs in lry;
Iraqi reading traditions of non-biblical Hebrew
also disclose a para1le1 tendency, i.e. one ePproaching regular Patternst
particularly in the forms of nifcal; Èhe uniformity is, however, not
attained and even one and the same form may be realized with either
Ii] or [it](corresponding to the Tib. $aS/$it$) in Yemen or [a] in Iraq,
The Yernenite and

e.g. l'lirl / t'+,1! ,rP{l

,

rrÞr{1.6

In tle Sam. reading tradition oenfu prinne Laryrtgalíe have [i] as the
prefix vowel of nifcal which is in accordance with the "strongrr patterns
qoill ).7
of nifcal (e.g. ni11¡asaf =

I For detaile, see Yeivin, 1968a' p. 396-397.
2 idem, p. 397-399.
3 idem, p. 399-400.
4 For details, see Yeivin 1.968a' p. 617-619.
5 idem, p. 619.
6 !.torag 1963, p. 188-191; l.torag 1957a' P. 11 .
353; 288-289. This is not the case t¡ith
7 See Macud¡ 1969, p. 299-300,
forme of qal; in the rrstrongrr verbs the prefix vor¡e1 of impf. as a
rule is [l], but [a] - [e] í¡ uev,ba prinwe Laryngalíe(idem, p.
274-277, 295-296).
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Pal. exceptional punctuations enumeratèd above occur in non-bibtical
texts, a fact corresponding to the Bab.divieion between forms with SaS
and $i$/Se$. Of the five $i$ cases three are verbs with an initial $þS
¡¡hich also resemble the Bab. manoer of treating $h$ (and $h$) as a
regular consonant. In the Pal. texts with divergent nifcal forrns there
(d 55, 4 v17) and
are 'rTib.tr punctuations, Èoo,e.g. iuyi
(d 41, 14131). In rhe light of the Bab. puncruaÈions and
ivyi
Yemenite reading traditions this is not a peculiarity: the punctuators
erere avrare of alternative realizations and did not consider the vacillations to be disturbing or rdorÈhy of condemnation. I
The

tlx¡s represent different stages of the effect
of rrsyetemzwangt': iuyi
se€ûrs to be the most archai" fom, ntyyi
are adapted to the general nifcal pattern of oenba prírne
and i'¡y:
Lorynga'l,ís, ard nuy:
etc. are in cmplete agreemenr
, il9n!
ryith the [strongil verbs; that the verbs with an inÍtial $h$ are most
inclined to follow regular patterns ie a phenomenon farniliar also ín
,
Tib. punctuat,ions.'
The varying punctuations

for the normalization tendency of nifcal prefixes ig to be
seen in the fact that Èhere wa6 no nifcal in Arauraic. Because the
vernacular did not provide models for different realizations of nifcal
forms, Systenzvang uas better able to exert an effect upon these patterns
of Èhe liturgical language.
One reagon

(d 55,1Ov23)
is still an âpparent exceptional. nifcelt ï¡yyir
Its Tib. counterpârt lrould be Senäcilsbû$. fhe Pal . punctuatione could
*lnacaebû] (cf.gnaatma$
represenÈ a contamination of the patterns
in
Jerome) and Èhe Tib. type. Hovever, a more probable solution would be
There

I In the light of transcriptions $ounazerthi$ - tib.$w-näcãzårçî$ ln
Hexapla (cf. Brlnno 1943, p. 103-107) and Snaalmas - Tib.Snä'älmåh$
in Jerome (cf. above, p. 61, 66 ) it is probable that a vowel resembling
preserved
t a] was

in certain words until ca. 400 also in cases where
t does not appear in the Tib. punctuation.
2 Cf. the lack of conpensatory lengthening (B-L, p, 22L Q) and of rhe
þafef vowels (ideo, p. 211 d, La Sor 1956). Cf. also below, p. 1g4.
t-
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to consider it to be an assimilated nitpaccal, cf. the Aramaic itpcel
(Ezek. 23:48); $aS rculd
and the Tib. lì?!11
ìf'!yr{t' I
rrfull"
vowel and $il$ ttÊ result of the compensatory
be th¡s a sign for a
lengthening. There seem to be quite numeroua exanples of the assimilated
d 55, 12v20;
nippaccal stem both in rhe lal. texts (e.g. nilt'¡
o!b,'r rs NSlt7:6, 1rz; oh9!r rs t6:96, Dan. 11:11; i¡nb'i
d 4I, 1214) and in oÈher sources. The meteri¿l will be dealt t'ith in the
fortbcoming part of this studY.
7.2. Vocalizations of the Impf. Forns of the Qal

Stem

in

terba pnínne Latgngatíe
TtE Tib. prefix vot¡e1 in these fo¡ms is either $a$ or 0ä$2; Sa$ occurs
in verbe rrlrith $oS as ttÉ inpf. vowel excluding the verbs t¡¡rÍth an initial
5'$ which as a rule make use of Cit$ (or $o$)i ínoerfupnimae LatAngalíe
& tertíae yod tle prefix vowel is 0a$ in certain roote and Sit$ in others
r¡ithout a clear dietinction; in the inpf. of the l.et Person singular the
vowel ie alvays $it$.3
The Pal.. exceptione from the Tib. system are

texts

Èhey are

n n, : nlrlf!
tTynì ry :IIÀì
.:
in tte non-biblical

443:1, Isa. 59:3
TS 20:59. Ezek. 14:1.3

cl .1
cl .3.

d 55,

1219

cl .5.

-'-

7133

-tt -

d 41,

14118

cL.7

TS

--

and

few. In the biblical

texÈs

.:l
TtsNn tu'n9ün
ìfDnn o lJ{ÇIl
ninh - n.l¡¡

,

o<anples of nifcal' above, i'e.
nearer
to the regular Patterns; in
Èhey diselose realizations dralting
(¡¡n)h the unformity is completed.

All but ri'gxtn

rnay be compared

lrith the

are explained by YAHALot'f ae alluding to a
ana nini¡
certain stages in whicb all of the iopf. forns of ùerba prùMe Laz'yngalíe
& tertíae yod wete in the sterû qal differring frorn tÌþee of hifcil. This

''ryhr

I
2
3

Jastrolr 1950, p. 1101 , lIY .
If the stregs movee farther off, the prefix vowet $il$ is changed often
into $a$, see Bergstrlteeer 1926-29, 9. 111-112 c, and B-L, P. 349 q.
cf. Bergsträsset 1926-29, p. 110-111 b-b-¡ B-L, p, 347 a'f,4L7 y'-4".
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only is the case in the 1st person singular in Tib. punctuation (e.g.
I nased only upon tuÞ occurrences the sugges$täcäläh$ vs. $racäläh$).
tion is rather venturesome. The punctuation tr-Þnh
indicaÈes, however,
that Èhe occurrences of the Pal. $äS in ptace of Tib. $a$ are not liurited to
such rterba prírwe Lanyngalis which have a final uaulyod. l{e must
also take into account the transcription $thaage$ in Hexapla (- Tib.
$tähgäh$, Ps. 35:28, cf. Brdnno 1943, p. 28-29) vhich is in complere
contrast to the suggestion Èhat there had been a difference between the
prefix vo¡¡els of qal and hifcil in the verbs under consideration. It is
more probabl-e to argue that, as above in nifcal, the vocalizations (1)
$thaageo (in HexapLa), ìTy'' (qal, d 55, 9r13), the Tib.Srahärû$2, (2)
(TS 12:196, ps. 71:24), r::uni, the Tib. $rähgith$, and (3) (n¡n)h
n'i¡ir
ae well as the Båb. type $yihtorn$, $yihgah$3 are alternative producte of
the opposing forces felt betr¡een the asBimilative tendency of laryngeal
consonants and Systexnzwang. This interpretation is also corroboraÈed
by the fact that there is only one P¿l. case in v¡hich the prefix vovel
of hifcil is not $a$ and even it is highly suspicíous (cf. below, p.
185-186 ); if the factor calling forth $it$-$i$ vor¡els insread of
the anticipated $a$ uìere a phonetic one, the resulÈs would appear equally
in similar phonetic surroundings irrespective of the stems or other
norphological features. Thie not being the case ue must favour a
rnorphological explanat ion. 4
Generally speaking it is probable that in any text the forms of qal are
more usual than those of nifcal. Nevertheless there are 11 exceptional

I In the Bab. punctuation the distinction appears only in the verb il¡ry,
Yahatour 1969, p. 40.
2 The verb ¡ln is the only verb pnímøe åe Irith the Tib. Sa$ as ttæ
prefix vowel of qal, see Könit 1881, p. 549.
3 Venfu pn'ínue $årþ$ have as a rute Si$ in the Bab. puncruar.ion,
prtnøe $'$ $e$, and pnínae $c$ either $s$ or $i$, rtÊ larrer appears
in verbs rdth $a$ as the inpf. vowel, cf. Yeivin 1973a, p. 79-80.
It nay be v¡orth mentioning that all of the occurrences of the verb
n¡n enumerated lere are from transitive contexts.
4 As a parallel case we may refer to the Modern Arabic dialect of
Damascus in which [a] appears as ttre prefix_vowel of the siruple stern
but in trñ or three verbs rrith an initial [c], otherwise the prefix
vor¡el is the regular Ia], see Grotzfeld 1965, p. 30, Anru.
Another einilar phenooenon is the penetration of the iopf. vovel $o$
into verbe v¡ith a nedial laryngeal occurring in poet-biblical Hebrew
(including certain Pal. texts), see Tahalon 1969, p. 43-44 û fn. 79.
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.-c and
of- nif"al
five of qal. Ae mentioned above (p. 182),
there is no nifcal ín Aramaic, but qal and refcel of Ara¡naic do not differ
much from the qal and hifcil stems of Hebrel¡. Providing that the Aramaic
verbs with an initial laryngeal stilL possessed prefixal vor¡el,s deviatíng
from that of regular .rerb"l we could suggest that paralleL patterns of
the vernacular reduced the effect of Systemzwang more in the realizations
of gal in Hebrew than is the case with prefixes of nifcat. On the other
hand, there may have been a tendency to distinguish betræen forns of qal
and hifcil in the reading traditions and such a tendency sould demand
prefixes r,¡ith $äS-$i$ for gat.
occurrencea

Of the five exceptions the initial radical
in three of ttpm. Ae mentioned above (p.180-t¡ 184 , fn.3)
they are Èreated as regular consonants in the Bab. punctuation and $h$
(p. I82 & fn. 2 ) discloses sirnilar features also in the Tib punctuatíon. The normalization of. prímae $hrh$ verbe more than of Èhoee
r¡ith an initial $t,c$ also in PaI. traditions is thus rather Likely.
One phonetic observation more.

is

$hS

or

$h$

In ttn light of the previous examination I

ræutd incorporate the re-

maining occurrencea riErln
as a pseudo-correct punctuation into the
realn of the nornelization t.nd"rr"y.2

Itunn

7.3

, an Exceptional Hifcil?

Pal. counrerparr of rhe Tib. gal $tähåçå'$ is il"un';
ín the
text 1S 20:59 (Ezek. 14:13, claee 3). $y$ seemi to indicate that the

The

sÈem

is hifcil in

the Pal. ¡s:(¡.3

Provided that t,his is the car¡e, lre have here an occurrence contrary to
those of nifcal and qat dealt erith above, i.e. an exeeptional development
departing fron the regular patÈerne. However, the last eyllable is not
punc tuated and th¡s ue do not knor¡ r¡hether the punctuator also considered

I Cf. Dalman 1894, p. 215; Spitaler 1938, p. 38-39 e, 145-146.
2 Cf. howeverr_the San. reali¿ations of certain verbe lrith an initial
laryngeal: Itasef] ( - slDxn ) etc., see llacuch 1969, p..295-296.
3 It is also the iqterpretation of Kahle (1927, p. 17'-18'). For the
rtr¡ìrl in which SäS is probably due to the following
infinitive
sibilant, see above, p. 127-L28,
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the sÈem to be hifcil. Maybe he was used to pronouncing the form ae an
impf. of qal in accordance with the Tib. system, but forgot to delete
$yS. l,lore probable is a third interpretation. Even there are in the Tib.
text fonns of this verb in which the punctuations folLow tll.at of ttenba
tentiae um¡/Aod' and in Miahnaic Hebrew the confusio¡ o1. üerfu tertí.ae
talef and, tertiae uaut/yod is a rather usual ptnnornenon (e.g. xtfQ¡
Ms. Kaufmann, Yoma VIII, 9, 3x).2 Thue there are reasona to conclude
thât the P81. ¡{tUn; wae realized in qal by the (r'sephardic'lpunctuator
appr. as [te¡ã¡é], and $yS sra6 preserved (and naybe spelled) as a plene
spelling of the final [é]. Consequently, there would be no deviarion
fron Ète Tib. punctuation of prefix vowels.
1

7.4.

The

Auxiliary

Vowels

of tte

Segolates

in which the auxiliary vowel is tle Pal. Sä$
foltowed by a laryngear: ylii,nilì,dii,rii¡r ,yii, ,ril'i ,yi'b , and nîii
(4x) (cf. above, p. L26-L27). dhiui¡r also belongs to this caregory
(cf. above, p. I27 ). All of tten occur in non-biblical texts.

There are 11 occurrencee

the rÌÐ¡nes

of different laryngeals
in Pal. texts are one of the plenomena emphaaized by the supporÈers of
Èhe theory thåt the laryngeal conaonants had dieappeared in Hebrew.3
As for the rh¡rm.es, tle Wyyetanín were not always strict in naking
use of the same consonants; sinilar sounda 1e.g. $b!-$1$, $m$-Sn$) ¡sere
These punctuations as rÉ11 as

sometimes approved

made

as rhyu.ing.4

The segolates with a final (or medial) ghS or $c$ have in the rnajority
of cases $4,å$ as the auxiliary vowel in Pa1. punctusËions (e.g. nlå

L See B-L, p. 375, s.v.
2 Cf. alså punctuátions aa t'ÞPp (ceboda zara III,8) and n[gf
(fen. part., idem) in Ms. Kaufmann; Segal 1936, p. 150-151. Tte root
l{lrll is treêted as a verb tettíne god aLeo in Aramaic, see K-8, p.
107

5.

p. 167. The type $rnäläþ$ is aleo interpreted þ Yahalon
(1969, p. 39) as reflecting a ilstage[ (Ëa1aþ) in r¡hich the taryngeale
did not possess the såme assinilatory effecE as wae ttp caee in the
pronunciation reflected by the Tib. punctuation of the Bibte.
4 Cf.. Revell 1970a, p.89 & fn. 133; Sáenz-Baditlos 1975, p.128-L29.
The exceptionâl segolates enumerated above occur only partly in
3

See Katile 1959,

rhymee.
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d 63, 88b19, 2x)' Îr¡elve exceptior¡s occurring in diversified Pal.
types of punctuations are hardly enough to disclose a considerable
change in the consonant inventory of Hebrer¡. In the light of the previous
groups I am inclined to judge tte¡n as a part of the tendency Èorrards
regular patterns. Although tte development of the etdtus deterwírntus
forms of Aramaic into the normal shape of nouns is not very conspicuous
in Jel¡ish Aramaicr2 it rnay have had the resulÈ that the ve¡nacular
provided less than earlier models for Ètn preservation of irregular
segolate forms (e.g. Srnäfaþ$ vs. the Aramaic statua deterwinatus Smilhå'S).
Uncertainty of the genuine realization surel-y is a factor favouring
the employment of Èhe most usual pattern, viz. Sqätäl$. Thst tlrere rras
hesitation regarding the realization of the auxiliary vowels of
segolates appears also in a number of punctuations in r¡hich the counterpart of the Tib. Sål$ is either the PaI. $a,åS or $i$ (e.g. lli ,
cf. above, p. 133-134, f36
):
7,5, *p,r"l- >$pacal-$/$pocal-$
Ihisg\ri¿¿¡qe is deatt r¡ith above (p. f54-160). As stated (p.f55), among
the t¡ords in which there is the Pal. $a,å$ instead of the anticipated Pal.
$o$, the biggest group (402) consists of. qttl-patterns with a medial
laryngeal. Since laryngeal surroundinge have a g,reåter influence on
closed back vo¡¡els than on othersr this observaÈion is just contrary to
the opinion of ttre "weakening" of laryngeals.

7.6.

Remaining Exceptions

l,bst of the remaining e:(ceptional punctuations couLd be explained on the
basis of the tvo tendencies, the aesimilative effect of laryngeals and
Systenzwang.

I
2

Yahalo¡¡ 1969, p. 39.
Dal¡¡an 18%, p. 150; cf. however, r""tilf
in whidr rrder Stat. det.
stellt die Normalform des Substantivs dar, das infol,gedessen sowohl
deter¡nioiert als auch indeterminíert sein kann" (Spitaler 1938, p.

98).

same Aranaic influence be a factor calling forth irregul.ar
punctuations of segolates also in the Tib. punctuation (e.9. $bäräk$
- $birkay$ r
01äþn$, $nä!äl$-$ne!äl$, $qoJç$, g$äms)?

3 Could the
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to che Tib. punctuation the Pa1 . forurs t'Iïill , 'ifrt,
( cf. above, p. L32 ) have a more assimilated vowet,
and rfihfir
(cf. below,
i.e. $a,å$,1 while nrljl etc., nìr,ì 2, arrd l;l$ii
p. 190 ) represent nore regular realizations; in litlhr the nor¡nalization is completed.3 In addition, some of lhe¡n rnay be lexical
variants (cf. above, p. 128); t'rli is co be compared with ''ry
occurring in ttc sême text (d 55, 13114),$ith tle Tib. t1rye Otåãg¡S,
$qésähS, the Tib. pausal torm $cã¿îg,4.nd the Bab. $kå-cady$ (Isa.
Contrary

5
:¡
49:18),- thus it is not impossible that $äS in rly uould be a ilfull"
vowel and consequently the first $it$ in I v¡ould be the counterpatt
of a reduced vowel.

not suited to these explanations oould be used as evidence for the "weakeningtt of the
Laryngeal corsonanta. The remaining cases are, however, extremely few:
Itryl
(unaesimilated vowet of the preposirion¡, rl:niró
Those exceptional punctuations which are

,iyi7 , rrn'i8 , yirln

, and t'l,i'ir(r)'i¡

(cf.

above,

p. 126-128

). Six occurrences of this nature do not provide
convincing support for ttp suggested development.

I
2

3
4
5

6
7

I

Cf. Bergsträsser 1918, p. 157 oc.
Cf. idem, p.157 oâ, e.B. $cinqek$, $rigrkå$; $cäzrî$, $räírkåS.
Cf. also above. p. L26-L28
Cf. above, p.135.
Cf. B-L, p. 578-579 o', {'.
Yeivin 1973a, p. 2L2; tlere are ir píyyuþín and Mishnaic rexrs
paueal forms as $parî$, $qarî$ also in context, see ide.m. p. 2lf.
Cf. the Tib. puncruarions Sbhemåh$-$billrilmar$. tJas n5nill
realized appr. as IbË-'ehËbat]?
The punctuãiiçn and meanig-g-of the word are uncerÈain, cf. Kahle
1930, p. IV, fn. 2 9. p-. 8', fn. 2.
The punctuation ilnr
, equal with the Tib., occurs in the
6ame text (TS 12:195, Ps. 55:15, cf. above, p. I27 fn. I ).
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7.7.

Sunmary

Pal. punctuations occurring in laryngeal surroundinga
originate in most cases from an adaptation, partial or compleÈe, to the
corresponding |tstrong'r patterns. It is logicat to judge that certain
finessee of a liturgical language are eaeily superseded by leading
rules and patterns, particularly in morphs v¡hich are absent in the
vernacular or in which Érere do not exits corresponding finesses (cf.
nifcal, above, p. 180-183 ).1 cases in which the aesimilative effect
of laryngeals, i.e. the preference of open timbres, 6eems to be tte
explanation for unusual punctuations are rarer but extant; some of them
The exceptional

are obviously pseudo-correct forms. Evidence vhich could be interpreted
in favour of the weakening of the laryngeal consonants is scarce and
unrel iable .

8.

Ttæ Attenuation

of the interesting phenomena in the transcriptions of Jerome and
Joeephus is the occurrence of numerous rrunattenuatedtt reali¿ations in
nominal patterns. ALthough r.re are usuålly unabte to ascertain that /a/
is the original vowel in those words, the transcriptions testify, hovever, tlat tuo vor"cls resembling lal in successive syllables (e.g.
$sadda$) nas a feature tolerated r¡uch more extensively in the reading
traditions familiar to Josephus and Jerome than is the câse in the Tib.
system. A kind of rr¿ttenuationil appears in Jerome in a nr¡mber of rords,
if the vo$el coneerned is preceded by a sibilaît or lyli in Josephus
this phenornenon is not evident. On the other hand, the rrattenuationrl
of verbal forms doee not deviate materially from the Tib. punctuation
(cf.above, p. 59-60, 65-68, 79-83).
One

Generally speaking the Pal. punctuations are analogous ¡rith the Tib. as
regards pÞnomena connected with the attenuation. Arnong the exceptions
it is difficult to discern those originating frorn other factors, e.g.
surrounding consonants, systemzwang etc. My solution ís to deal first
with the only group of caees vhich ie morphologically delineated against

I Thst the "lengtheningÍ of vowels before virtually doubled laryngeals
is more extensive in Pa1. punctuations than in the Tib. (cf.Revell
1970a, p. 621' p. 82, Appendix C, the usage No. 5) is a phenomenon
in accordance l¡ith the normalization tendency.
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others, i.e. the nominal patterns sith the prefixes $n-S and $t-$,
and to èxamine remaining naÈerial frou this point of viev.
8.1.

Tib,

$a$ =

PaI. $i$ in tle Nominal Prefixes $m-S/$t-$

iuïrlhr

lïl

I'hr
ll
¡rrtb
r

',it,\in\

8.2. Tib.

$a$ =

Pal.

$ä$

cl.3.

-rr-

-tt-

Ezek. 16¿25

d 41, l1r1

cl .7.

TS H7, v5

-il-

in the NornÍnal Prefixee

ì r??yn

Sm-S/$r-S

d 55, 13v20
d 55, 10vl3

ni:hi;'nr st.c.
r;19!lä

TS 20:59, Ezek. 16:13

cL.2,
cr .5.

ro be partly assimilated to the regular t)¡?e, cf .
¡r'ry'n atove. on the other lønd, ttn discrepancy between the initial
$it$ and $å$ following it is aurprising. It might be possible tbat rt¡e
first $å$ represenÈs a ttfull" vowel preceded by a reduced vowe1, i.e.
appr. lotacãrãrãr¡ ] > lmacalalaw].
aeems

nìïilÍrn is problernatic,
Tib. counterpart of the prefix vo¡¡el of
128-9.
p.
cf. above,
In addition to that, the prefix voqrel could equally
wetl be classified in tbe photostat to $i$ as to $ä$; as a rule the S¡¡g
signs are ¡nore slanting than this one.
The

8.3. Tib.

gä$ =

Pal.

$a$

in the Nominal Prefixes
Ant.912,

¡Tvn:n

p.26, L,

$rn-$/St-g

Ormann 1934,

cl .12.

52.

in the Tib. punctuaÈion algo v¡ith $aS: Itni)øDÐ
(Ps. 114:2). thc Tib. $äS vowels in the prefixes under congiderat.ion are
explained by BAUER-LEANDg¡ (p. 490 xe) to be due co following highly
sonoric consonants $1,m,r$; eleewhere (p.614,s.v.) $ä6 in $mämEålåh$ is

The ¡mrd occura

I But t¡¡ice with an initial

$åS

in the

same

text (Ezek.L6t2O,26).
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considered !o originate "v¡ohl durch Assimilation des a ans É,'.1

A airûilar case is rte pal.-Tib.$hamr¡arkåbôt$(d 29,f. L7-20, Josh. I9:5,
cf. above' p. L37 ) inshictr rhe counrerpart of rhe Tib. sä$ followed
by $r$ is Sa$.

8.4. Tib. $i$ = Pal. 9a$ in rhe No¡ninal prefixes
l-

I

-ilnrnt
)r¡-n

nfln
-t

TS 20:54, Ps. 37:23
Ps. 40:7, lst
-*st.c. TS 20:52, Ps. 61:4
d 55, 9v21, Gen. 33:20

-

lÀil¡n
r i ¡Ju-n

'ìt..

t?¡nJn

rbn'i¡

2x

hand
ta

cl.

-tr-rr-

10123

tt

lovr

lr

d 41,

15v5

2

8.5. Tib. Si$ - Pal. Sä$ in rhe Nominal prefixes

ilnJ )ü|nì

cl.1.
cÌ.3.

TS H16:10, v22

nPnì

tlytn

$m-$/$t-$

TS

cl.

7

$m-S/$t-S

l6:96, Dan.ll:3,5

TS 112:1, v26

5

c1

.3.

cl.7.

rn Èhese tlm ¡¡ords tte Pal. punctuator has exceptionally arrived at a
solution simil-ar to tt¡e Tib. $¡närnsålåh$ (cf . above, p. r9o ). f,le h¿ve
above (p. r45-L47) observed thar Èt€ sibilanÈs obviouslyhave a tendency to favour timbres resembling thoseof $ä,e$ before them in pal.
punctuations.2 Thís would be an explanation for
ñn:!y'irt . f'r¡ni
might be compared with the transcriptions $(hl)lirnna$ and $mi¡¡ureni$ in

L l.rith a reference to Brockelmann (1908, p.zo2) who arrributes rt€ Tib.
$i$ vowels in $mispe4$ and $mizbeãþ$ ro the influence of aibilaots.
2 Ae is the case in Joãephus and Jerome, the nominal prefixes $m-$/$t-$
are aa a rule vocalized with $as in Hexapla. The Greek $e$ occurs
but in rhe counterpart of the Tib. $miipåç$, and $is twice corresponds r,o rhe Tib. $i$ of tt¡e vords $¡riåtnotåm$ and gmi6gå-bg (Brdnno
!?43: p. 179); even elselrhere Sã$ an¿ 56$ havã an ef fecr fãv'oìring
$iS in their neighbourhood (see above, p. 62-64 ).
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(cf. above, p.63) and gmimizra$ in Jerome (cf. above, p. 67 )
in which the vowel followed by $rnS or between tr¡o $m$-s is spelled
exceptionally with $iS.

Hexapla

8.6.

Conclusions

The exceptions disclose Ètþ maín types: the

Tib. $iS is $a$ or D1:ee
t.he prefÍxes $m-S/$r-$.

Pal. counterpart of the

1)e?sa,.1 Th" Pal . $!i$ signs are extremel-y fer¡ in

the vov¡el following the prefix has less influence on
the t imbre of the pref ix vowel, cf . above in:-i¡i ,!ll-n , fih¡i
etc., on the other hand, tte Pal. $i$ has penetrat.ed into ttÊ påtterns
mltaqtît/|L, and nnqtaL r¡ith a laryngeal- first root consonanr; ¡rtty'tt
is thus al-so a case of normalization (cf. above, p. 180-188 ).
On the one hand,

As scated above (p.l+3r46-î, Ëre attenuation occurs but sporadically in
PalesÈinian Aramaic dialects2 with the exception of the imperfect
prefixes of the simple 6tem. In addition to that, therrattenuatedrrvowel
of certain uords seems to be a kind of [e] or possibly centralized [a ] ,
but not a vol¡el corresponding the realization of t.he Tib. $iS (cf. above,
p. 42-43, 46-47). Consequenrly, rhe theory according to which the Tib.
at.tenuation is a late phenomenon taking place afÈer Èhe transcriptiens
of Jerome and before tle crystallization of the Tib. punctuaÈion lacks
an imporÈant factor, viz. the reason behind the change in tle reading
tradition(s) of a dead, liturgical language.
1

2

In the Bab. punctuaÈion the prefix vowel is normally $a$, in a feu
exceptions the vov¡el is $i$: .oi:'rr'n ,iyrn ,ft:tn ,ùy'n ,o'yu'n
V,Y¡Y.Y.t.¡a
;i"n¡
,n'spn .nuth , ;tîu-D , i:on ,a'¡nn ,nyrn ,n:î¡'nn (& nlP-lt )
rì)n'h
,rinr'n (yeivin L973a, p. 161, L72-L73, L77,
180); in addítion to them Baumgartner (1953) referring to lhhle
(1902 e 1913) enumerates ttp Bab. r¡ords nnlb , D)ln, nsutn, illgn
(p.156). As Èhe main factor Yeivin nentions the sibilants following
ttn prefix (1968a, p. 288), ìut in 1973a (p.65) this explanation is
lacking. In the light of the occurrences enumerated above, the
explanation is hardly sufficíent; besides sibilants tlere are numerous
cases in which the prefix is followed by other consonants (drtrhrqrm,

r).
Tþ consonantal sunoundings occurring in tlc fattenuatedl vords of
Aramaic woul-d be r.¡orth of examination; in the sources referred to, at
least, tte rrattenuationtt seems to take place nainly in the neighbourhood
of sibilants and highl.y sonoric cosonants (r,1rm,n), for a similar
effect of the sibilants both in Hebrew and in other Semitic languages,
see above, p, 62-64.
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Another possibility for explaining the opposition between the
rrunattenuated" type $rnaqçåls (Bab., Josephus, Jerome, etc.) and the
Tib. and Pa1. rfattenuatedrt $miqçål$ might be the suggestion that the

actual realization of these vovels r¡as exceedingly centralized in Èhe
reading traditions; ttu.¡s the differring vocalizations v¡ould represent
t¡rc different graphical solutions for the problem of hor¡ to indicate
the central vowel occurring in closed syllables. The Aramaic evidence
could be interpreted in favour of the suggestion' too. One of the
explanations offered by BAIJER-LEANDER (and Brockelmann) follows this
rerklärt
point of vier¡: "Das regellose Schwanken zwischen a und I
eich wohl zum Teil daraus, dass man für schr¡ebende Nuancen bestimmte
Grenzwerte traditionell festlegte'1."2 The assumption of an orthographic tradition for the indication of a vague vowel ti¡nbre could be
plaueible in the case of the Tib. punctuation vhich is preserved to us
in an apparently well polished fo*.3 Contrary to that, r,re certainly
muld be in a position to disctose a great number of varying counterparts for the Tib. attenuated vowels in the manifold Pal. punctuations,
if the vowels were merely graphically stabilized in Èhe Tib. (and Bab.
etc.) texts. As the previous scrutiny of the Pal. counterparts of lhe
prefixes Sm-$/$t-$ has revealed, the vacillation and the divergences
from the Tib. punctuation arer however, exceedingly few in number. Even
more surprising is the al¡nost totâl absence of the Eransitional stâge'
i.e. $&lre$ signs, in these prefixes inspite of the fact there is a
tendency tor¡ards Sålre$ pro $a$/$iS in Pal. punctuations. The minor vacillation occurs just between $a$ and $i$ ($nanþåh$-$minhåh$ etc.).
Since the Tib. influence upon Pal. punctuations is insignificanc, i! is
unreasonable to suppose that Èhe Pal. punctuations and the Tib.punctuatioû independently arrived at the sane graphical solution indicating
centralized and hazy timbres of these prefixes. A rather great similarly

I A quotation to Brockelmann 1908' p. 146.
2 R-i, p. 194 x. other solutions Proposed by then are the diesimilative
etråci of the following Si$ snd $e-$ vo¡¡eli (e.g.$maÉber$-$miËbar$, P.
215 1) and the possibility of dialectal differencee (p.194 x).
3 The Pa1.-Tib. punctuations are not dealt with by Bauer and Leander
nor by Kahle (in B-L)¡ in fact, these punctuations obviously bear no
new evidence on the problem of attenuation (cf. Morag 1959 and
Díez-Macho f963).
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of reading traditions is the condition of an equal graphical identification.
the basis of the previous observations it seems impossible to consider
the Tib. and Pa1. type $miqçåI$ to be a direct upshot which developed
from the type srnaqtals attested in Joseptnrs and Jerome. As far as r can
see, the explanation is to be found in the presence of paral.lel patterns
which had existed since an early date in Hebrew and r¿hich for a long time
r¡ere able to vary rather freely. similar phenomena are provided by
Arabic. rn claesical Arabic there was a semantic distinction between Èhe
Patterns /maqtal/ (abstract nouns), /rnaqtil I (nonítn Loci et tempor'íe),
and /niqtal/ (nouns denoting irnplements);l in the vernacurars, however,
the distinction betr¡een /maqtal/-/níqtaL/ obviously was less strict and
in ttBModern Arabic dialects it has vanished.2
On

According to KURYtowrcz "the general-izacion of rhe Limbre / in the
verbal prefixes of the verb rendered impossible a morphologi.cal distinction between abstracts (and related concrete nouns like the object or
result of action) (nøqtaL) and names of implenents (níqtal)" in Hebrew.3
As stated above (p.5F60I Èhe 'rattenuation', of the verbal prefexes Eook
place rather early. Thus there seem to be good reaaons for the confusion
and alternation of che Sr/ma-S and St/mi-S prefixes.

of the pal. $äre$ vor¡els and the rarity of che Tib. $ä$ in
the prefixes $m-$/$t-$ as well as the occurrences of the vacillation
between $arå$ and $i$ in Ëhe pal., Tib.,4 and Bab.5 punctuations are
nell in accordance with this variant theory. A number of phenomena
appearing in the reading traditions of Mishnaic Hebrer¡ provide additional
proof for Èhe existence of variants differring by their ttattenuation,:
in certain traditions of yemen and Morocco there is a stem nitpiccal
(e.g. $nitgiddar$) pro ,ritpac"al of orher traditions; $b-çnchS is
reaLized either as [$b-çincåh$] or [$u-çancåh$] in rraq, h.rt always
The lacking

I
2
3
4
5

Cf. Brockelmann 1908, p.377, $ l97a; Kury/owicz 1923, p. 117.
Cf. Brockelmann 1908, p. 3jl; S 197a, Anur.; e.g. for éyio-lalestinian
Arabic, Grotzfeld 1965. p. 61, S ó0a.
Kuryfo¡ricz L973, p. 118, $ 54.
See Blake 1950, p. 79, $ 5, and the

p.
Cf

.

451-453).

above, p. Ì9I

,

f,n, 2.

lists offered by Sperber (1966,
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] in Yemen; the alphabet is called in Yemen either
IS'atfå' uêgå'$ ] or IS'í1;å' ¡âtå'S] ; [$hilwa'y$] occurs in Yemen,
but [$hâlvra'yS] elee\rhere; a morphological group of variation consiste
of verbal prefixes in the terba prirae Latgngalie , especially of the
f81 ).1
stem nifcal (cf. above, p.
aÉ [$b-sincåh$

Approving the existence of alternative realizations for the prefixes
$ur-S/$t-$ we could conclude that the emplo¡¡ur.ent of different variants
in different reading traditions (Josephus, Jerome' Bab.' Sam. contra
Pal., Tib., Pal.-Tib.) was not a choice of graphemes, but a choice

alternative forms. Thât the realizations r¡ith an oPen prefix
vowel were also a phenomenon neither unknor¡n to nor rejected by the Pa1.
punctuators ís de¡ronsÈrated by the biblical Bab. text JTS l'fS 504 f. 2
(- Eb 10) in which Èhe Pal-. puncÈuation rnainly âppears in cases r¡here
the Pal. (and. TÍb.) readings differ from those of the Bab. The $¡ra-$
patterns, typical tottÊ Bab. tradition, are, however, left ltithout Pa1.
corrections.2 According to YeivÍn "this again shows not only that he
(= the Pal. scribe) could eaeily read the Babylonian signs, but also that
he knew the pecuLiaritiesof the Babylonian pronunciation, and ignored
them as ræll-knor¡n and accepted and not needing nention or correction on
his part".3
between trro

the Pal. and Tib. traditions gave preference to $i$ in contrast to
the rrPalestinian" tredition reflecting in the transcriptions of Jerone?
Next to a guess we could suggest that the type with $a$ was considered
contrsry to that
by the Pal . and Tlb. qanyattrintobe anAramaismr4
".rd
pattern.
Hebreu
$miqçål$ appeared as the "genuinett
I.lhy

and details, see Morag l957ar p. l0-ll (1972,p.
192-193). The s¡nnbofs IS-$] indic¿te transliteråtions of the realizations
given by Morag in Hebrer¡ characters with Tib. vowel signs.
2 Cf.. Diez Macho 1954, p. 253-255' 259-262; Yeivin 1963b' p.124-L27,
3 Yeivin 1963b, p. 125.
4 As regards the Palestinian Aranaic ca. 600-900 we are lacking reliable
evidence in this respect; cf. however' the Aramaic of lla-lula in which
the prefixes [ra-] and [ta-] have euperseded entirely the types with
til in the Aramaic vocabulary while [i] ie preserved in prefixes of
Arabic loan-$ords (Spitaler 1938, p.84 $ 74' p.87 $ 81), neverthelees
[i] ie the regular prefix voltel in the verbal forns of the simple stem
(iden, p. 148 $ 126c' p. 153).

1 For other examples
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8.7. Other Occurrences
All of the verbal occurrences are deelt wiÈh above, p. f80-1g6.
8.7.r. tib.

$a$ =

pal. $i$
D?nu5t

:l

rv9
NI ?ìTNJÞ

TS 20:59,

Ezek.13:15

C1.3.

d 29 f. 17-20, Josh. 19:21 CI.
d 41' 1119
-r-

7.

Two fÍrst occurrences represent obviously Èhe same alternation ¡¡hich
appears in the prefixes $m-$/$t-$ and still in living reading traditions
of Mishnah, cf. l$piqqaþat$l in yemen, bur l$paqqahag$l in Lraq;

[S¿artûcîm$] in yemen contra [S¿lrrûctmSl in trag and syria (borh of
occur in Bab. punct,uations);2 for Bab. correspondeûces, see above,

p.

rhem

33.

originar $iS in
nir\rir:'Ë 3 r¡ould be rhe ancipated counrerpart of
ttæ Greek ypsilon.4 rn addi¡ion, it would be in accordance with the
dissi¡nilation tendence, since $h$ has an $aS vowel. l,lhy $i$ is corrected
to $ä$, is not clear; it may be a cont¿mination r¡ith the variant
Ssänhä9riyyôt$ occurring in the Ms. Kaufman (Sanhedrin I,5). For the
possible influence of the initial sibilant, see above, p. L2g.
The

8.1.2, Tib. SiS = pal.

Sa,åS

Besides the occurrences

in the noninal. prefix sm-S (possibly including
ìtll)nn ) the reuraining caees are not connected with the problem of
rrattenuaÈion" (cf. above, p.
I39-f41 ).
I

I
2
3
4

So according to the Pal. hands A and B; also the pal.-Tib. tland D has
vocalized the rærd ¡¡ith a Tib. $iS: $pigges$.
Cf . t{orag I957a, p. 10-11 (1972, n. f-eZ:ifil, and above, p. 194-r95.
Cf. above, p.133, l.39, below, p.197,

Cf. Krauss 1898, p.

20.
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8.7.3. Tib. $¿t$ = Pal. $a, i$
TS 20:54, Ps, 38:2

l9virf
t..

cl .3

'll¡¡:
r :l
nì ng¡

TS 20:54, Ps.39:6

d 29, f. l7-20,Josh.

15:9

z2
nì n9¡

-rr-

18: t5

Josh.

It

cl .7
ll

to be compared wich those with a final
(aboverfS6-f87)
laryngeal
as well as the Bab. divergencies frorn the Tib.
system regarding the vocalization of segolates (cf. above, p. 33 ) and
the Pal.-Tib. exceptions (cf. above, p. 137). As for nìn9l
lre have even in the very same text proofs for the vacillation of the
initial vowel: both occurrences are vocalized bythe Pal.-Tib.punctuaEor
lrith Tib. $a$ in contrast to the true Tib. SâS; $a$ occurs álso in the
Septuagint and the Onomastica sacra (cf. above, p. f37). As proposed
above (p. 137-138 & fn.l), it is not unlikely that the Tib. $ä$ in
certain
is a grapheme of compromise employed in order lo escape
"."."3
the choice between $a$ and $i$ deuranded by different reading habits.
Needles to say, this may also bear upon verbal prefixes of uerba pyínae
Largrqalis (cf. above, p. 180-186).
The segolate patcerns are

8.7,4. PaI.

$ål,eS

= Tib. $a,i$

relation of these divergences to the 'attenuation" is difficulc to
evaluate. Among the occurrences Tib. $a$ = Pal. $ä$ (above, p.126-129),
y-trxn , ri:n'ir , and n:ü could be connecced
the words, frnl ,
with the dissinilatory tendency r¡hich in the Tib. punctuations obviously
calls forth $iS vo¡¡ets in the syllables follov¡ed by a stressed $a,å$.4
As ve have seen, the sequence Sa$-$aS pno the Tib. $i$-$å,a$ is a rather
normal phenomenon in Josephus and Jerome. In the Pal. punctuation, however, there seems to be no case of this type deviating from the Tib.
system r¡ith the exception of a number of Sm-$ prefixes (cf. above, p.f96-7).
Ttus it is not entirel-y unlikely that avoidance of two Sa$'s follor.¡ing each
oÈher was occasionally more coûmon in the Pal, than in the Tib.system, cf.
also above, p. 195-L96. However, the evidence is not .orrrrin.irrg.5
The

1
2
3

Pal. hand A.
Pal. hand B.
(above, p. 132-133) uray be
punctuation" t$nr'x: an¿ rliìnþir
mentioned aleo in this context.
4 Cf.. above, p. 17-19' 196.
5 For tl¡e effect of the laryngeals, see above, p.187-188; of the sibilants,
above, p.129.
The
The
The
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As for the Pal-. $ä,e$ counterparts of Èhe Tib. Si$ (cf. above, p.141-146 ¡
it is r*orthy of note that all of the segolates occurring in the lists
( ttu , t)T , yurt ) are +qitl segolates. Excluding verbal forns vhich
beLong to a much earlier diachronical stage, che only occurrences which
could be in connection wich the |tattern¡ation" are the r¡ords fn)hn
,
nìlt'n , and în¡rii ; r'unir , in:5uñl , inìr:y , ¡lrrii ,
and r;t9'y'it have been discussed above (p.128,188,190-19f ). As courpared
r.¡ith the amount of other occurrences of this type, their number is rather
srnall. It is probable that even these are due to the same phonetic
tendency tovards PaI. $äre$ which obviously ie the ¡nain reason behind
the entire group of divergences (cf. above, p.L48- 150)' and have nothing
to do rçith the problern of attenuation.

8.8.

Sununary

for the prefixes $n-S/St-$, the intermediate stage of
rrattenuationtt, viz. punctuations with Ètre Pal. signs $ä,eS in forms
traditionally associated with attenuation, appears very unreliable in
Pal. punctuations. In comparison with those prefixes other divergences
from the Tib. aystem are extremely few and beeides the prefixes there is
no certain occurrencea of the sequence $a$-$a$ preserved against the Tib.
punctuation. Taking into account the considerable number of the type
Ssadda$ found in Josephus and Jerome, ne are obviously entitled to conclude
that the (diseinilated?) varianrl $qitlåh$ and those similar to that
nere accepted and established in the r.aaing traditÍone reflected by
the Pal. and Tib. punctuations earlier and more decisively than is the
case for the prefixee $xn-S/St-$.
As was the case

Brcluding the prefixes $¡¡-$/$t-$ in r¡hich $a$ ie the norn¡l vowel, the
trunatÈenr¡atedtf forms occur in Bab. punctuation \úithout morphological- or
phonetical consistency (cf. above, p. 32 -34). In Tib.punctuation Èhe
forns which vary as regards tle attenuation are prinarily nouns with the

1 As for the unlikelihood of the attenuation in the period between Jerome
and the punctuations, the arguments preeented above (p. 82- 83 ,192 )
¿re valid also regarding theae patterns. Thus the only plausible
explanation seems to be thât referring to the existence of alternative
realizations, see above, p. 194-195.
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I
prefix $m-$.t BoEh of these facts corroborate the previous conclusions
trattenuatedtt variants.
concerning different dates for the aPProvål of the

not able Co refer to an external fâctor producing attenuatíon phenomenâ in the liturgical reading traditions of Hebrew, the
variation is to be dated back to the Period nhen Hebrert still was a
7
ilattenuatedtt and
spoken language.t httettpr the distribution of the
ttunattenuatedtr variants was geographicat or sociological, remains unBecause lre Are

solved.
Most consistently the attenuation appears in certain verbal prefixeg
in Hebrew and in Aramaic, and it is attested as early as in the el-Amarna

letters. Irrespective of r¡hether this verbal 'rattenuationtt was Èhe
factor giving inpetus to similar development of otlær patternsr3 later
*a>i took place in the non-verbal forms of certain
a new change

dialects, either geographical or social, of sPoken Hebrew. The effect
ot /yl and adjacent sibilants as vrell as a tendency towards dissimilation
may have been factors favouring the change; on the other handr the
laryngeals had a preservative influence uPon the oPen Èimbres'
¡unattenuatedt' variants of nonr¡erbal fOrme were
preserved in reading traditions after the death of Hebrew as a vernacular.
However, the choice between them ¡tas never performed consistently;4 Èhe
greatesC hesitation prevailed âs regards the vor¡ele of the prefixes
$m-$/$t-$. Among thri reading tr¿ditions known Èo u8' those reflected
in the transcriptions of Joseph,rs and Jerome, Èhe Babylonian, and
especially the Samsritan w€re inclined to give Èhe preference to the
rrunattenuatedtt variants, while the Palestinian and Tiberian traditions
favoured (perhaps as an imagined antaSonism against Aramaic features)
rrattenuåted,t forms; in the Tib. punctuation the alternation may have
cal.led forÈh Sä$ graphernes as a solution by compromise.5
Tte rrattenuatedtt and

1 Cf. Bergetråsser 1918, p. 146-147 b' 148-149 g.
2 Cf.. above, P. I92-L95.
3 The verbal attenuatign nay have Penetrated in sone traditions even
into prefixes of hif il, cf. above, p. 58' 6ó.
For t'he prefixes $m-$/$i-S in this ràspect, aee above, p.194
4 For the Tib.excepÈional I'unattanuated" punctuationsreee B1ake 1950,
p. 78' $3.
5 Às factors interfering the choice and crystallization may be nentioned
(1) the difference of vowels occurring in pronorninal suffixes added to
nouns disturbing tln effect of dissinilation, (2) the weakness of the
phonemic opposition between lal and líl í¡ the Tib,systemrat least (cf.
above, p. 25- 26 ), (3) the influence of consonantal surroundings, and
(4) the effects of Systemzwang and analogies.
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9.

SIJUMARY

of the most peculiar features of the pal. puncÈuations differring
from the Tib. and Bab. systems is their ttsephardic" nature, i.e. the
variation of $a$ with $å$ and $it$ with se$. on rhe basis ot the prelirninary examination (cf. above, p.102 - 125¡ r have concluded that the pal.
grapheme system with seven qualitative vowel signs goes back co reading
tradit.ions the vocarism of r¡hich had an equal nurnber of vowel phonemes,
i.e. a system resembling that of the Tib. provided that the pal. texts
originare from Palestine, it is probabte that these Èraditions are to
be found in the rorthem parÈs of the area where lhe development of
Aramaic vernaculars was able to produce this kind of vocalism in reading
traditions of Hebrew by its influence (cf. above, p. ll7- 123). The
developmenÈ referred to is the change of quantitative oppositions into
quatitative ones (a/ã >alâ, el-e >ä/e), a ptenomenon which took place
in Aramaic tiialects of rheNorttern palestine (ca. 700?) (cf. above,
p. r09 - rr4 ).
one

As for the areas south of Galilee, ne do not possess evidence for a
similar change in Aramaic or in Hebren; on the contrary the transcriptions from the Septuagint until Jerome testify in favour of the
preservation of the quantiÈåtive distinctions in the reading traditions
of Hebrew, at lesst; the statement of Jerome concerning 'extensione et
brevitate syllabae" is highly significant in this respecc (cf. above, p.
104 - 107, 109- 114).

the Jewish Pal-estinian Aramaic texts punctuared with pal. and Tib.
vowel signs the majority of them discloses a *sephardicr, system of vowets
(cf. above, p.111- lt2). According Ëo my opinion, the'sephardic" pal.
punctuations reflect reading traditions influenced by these kinds of
Aramaic dialects and originate consequently from same geographicaL areas,
i.e. from Palestine south of Galilee (cf. above, p. l1l- f14, 119 - l2l ).1
The most probable factor calling forth the "sephardicized,' cype of Aramaic
(and, as a consequence, of Hebre¡.¡) is the penetration of the Greek vowel
Among

I For a similar boundary of dialects proposed by Ginzberg for the
distributÍon of the l'l and /n/ prefixes in the impf. iorns of the
first person sg. in Palestinian Aramaic, see above, p. fl3-114.
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into Semiti" v"rrrac,rlar";1 this view is r¡el1 compatible r¿ith the
areal distribution proposed above(cf. above, p. f25).
system

It. is unlikely that the development of the quantitative oppositions
into the qualitative ones (ã/a>åia etc.) took place in all Aramaic
dialects of Palestíne earlier than the "Sephardicizationl occurring in
the southern vernaculars. Even less unlikely is the penetration of
this hypothetical change into reading traditions of a liturgical language, Hebrew, followed soon by another infiltration, viz. the
'rsephardicizing" effect of Arauraic; the rapid approval of features
peculiar to vernaculars is contradictory to what is known to us of the
conservative nature of liturgical languages in general and their vocalism
in particular (cf. above, p. 82- 83, l18- ll9). More probably the
quantitative distinctions of the "sephardic" dialecÈs r.,ere lost due
to the influence of Greek and were not replaced by new distinccions;
this change was gradually adopted also by the readers of Hebre¡¡ speaking
such kinds of Aramaic (cf. above, p.119-l2f).
in these reading traditions of Hebrew revealed its
in the punctuations. Since there v¡as only one sound corresponding to the "Northern" Pa1. sign (and sounds) $a$ and Så$ and
similarly one for $ä$ and $eS in the "sephardicized" reading traditions,
the puncÈuators r.rere not abte to keep them distinc!. An exâcÈ parâllel
is the enployment of the Tib. signs vhich may be observed in the true
Sephardic manuscripts. As tte Sephardic reading habits are reflected by
Èhe Sephardic "mistakesrr of Èhe punctuators to different degreesrall of
Èhe rfSoutherntt PaI. punctuators as r^pll did not make the same degree of
effort to follow ¡nodels of punctuation which, although respected, were
superfluous from their viewpoint. According to my opinion most of the
Pal. punctuåtions known to ue belong to rrsephardicized" type while only
some of the texts of Revellrs cl-ass I represent mNortherntr reading
traditions. In respect of the divieion of the Pal. punctuations into tr¡o
The change occurring

presence

I

the Jews of Palestine ¡¡ho used Greek as their spoken language
the influence of the Greek sound system was able, of course, to
reach llebrew reading traditions directly.

Among
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that of REVELL (1970b, p. 109-l2l),
the classification of punctuations into groups is, however, different
(cf. above, p. L22 - 124).

groups ¡ny proposal thus resembles

for the dependence of the Sephardic reading traditions from Pal.
tradicions, especially from the "Sephardicized" type, it is doubtful
whether these traditions had been able to expand into the enormous area
from Spain to lndia. Taking into account the fact that the vernaculars
spoken in the Mediterranean årea have not preserved quantity oppositions,
we could conclude that the Sephardic traditions have developed under the
impact of vernaculars directly fron reading tradicions in which quantity
oppositions rære not replaced by qualitative ones; this development and
its results r¡ould thus be parallel with those of the "Sephardicized" Pal.
reading traditíons and punctuations.. This irnplies that these Pa1. Èraditions ræu1d in fact be jusÈ one of the Sephardic sub-Èraditions, all of
them wich smaller peculiarities of theÍr own uncil the approval of t.he
Tib. punctuatiori levelled ¡nost of.the local differences (cf. above, p.
r14 - 117 ).
Ae

9.1.

The Peculiarities Occurring

in the Closed Unstressed

Syllables of Èhe Pal. Punctuations as Coqared ¡rith Their

Tib. Counterparts
majority of the Pal. $ä,eS signs as Èhe counterPart of
the Tib. $a$ occur in the neighbourhood of laryngeal consonants. The
phenornenon obviously has nothing co do with Èhe notorious theory of
the trweakeningil of the taryngeals. As a rûatter of fact¡ they originate
in tr¡o opposite t.ende¡nies: the assimilaÈive, i.e. opening, influence
of the laryngeals and the Systemzwang, ví2. the adaptaÈion, partly or
complete, Èo parallel regular patterns; as a rule the latter tendency
nas more prorninent in the Pa1. traditione than in the Tib. punctuation
(cf. above, p.126'129 L79- 189 below' S 4).
'
'

l)

The great

factor calling forth Pal. $i$ counterparÈs of the Tib. $a$ is
connected with the rrattenuationtt, The discrepancy appears mainly in the
vocalization of the prefixes Sm-$ and $t-$. For reasons presenÈed above
(pJ89-f99) it is probable that the patterns eitter víthna-/ta- ot
2)

The
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mí-/t¿- had for a long time er<isted side by side as alternative for¡ns
which rære able to find their way irregularly into different traditions
and punctuations (cf. also above, p.129 -130' belov $ 5).
3) There are a few occurrences in which the Pal. counterpart of the Tib.
$aS is $o$. All of theu are eitter preceded or followed by $w$. On the
basis of this observation and si¡niLar occurrences in other positions, it
is suggested that this Pa1. $o$ has its origin in the assimilative
effect of the labial. The phenomenon is restricted to the biblical text
TS 20:53+ (above, p. 130- l3f ).
4) The normal counterpart of the Tib. Si¡$ is the Pal. Sä,e$. Occasionally
it is replaced by the Pal. $a,å$ or Si$. Tlese cases are due to (l-)
the laryngeal surroundings (cf. above, $ f). (2) the vacil-lating indication
of the vor¡els occurring in r¡ord final unstressed closed syllables' in
particular in those of the segolate pattetns (cf. also below, $ 6); in
addition to these there are a number of occurrences in r.¡hich the Tib.
$ä$ Ís more problemaÈíc ( e.g. SnaldôS) than its Pal. counterparts (cf.
above, p. 132 - f38 ).
Pal. $a,åS counterparÈ.s of the Tib. Si$ are of tr¡o kinds. First,
they represent the rnorphophonenical variant $tþåyåh$ instead of the Tib.
type Sthiyyå¡g;second, the discrepancy originates from the alte¡nation
of the trattenuatedtt and "uûattenuatêd" patterns, especially among
the prefixes Sm-$ and $t-$ (cf. above, S 2). In addiÈion, there are in
ttæ biblical texts, at Least, cases which are explained as morphological
variants deviating trom tte Tib. text (cf. above, p. 138 - 141 ).
5)

The

6) Al¡nost half of the occurrences in which the counterpart of the Tib.
$i$ is the Pal. $ä,eS are followed by a (Tib.) doubled conaonsnt. Otherwise there are cases of Èhe Tib. r¡ord final closed cluater $-ayiC$ which
obviously are connected r¡ith the indication of the vosels in the parallel
position, in general; the occurrences nainly go back to cwo texts d4t
and d29 (cf. above, $ 4(2), and p.144 -L45 ). tn the remaining cases the
Pal. Sä,e$ is followed by a sibilant almost in the third of the occurrences.
The first and Èhird types of eha'oge are obviously due to the influence
of Palestinian Aramaic in r¡hich there was a atrong tendency to transfo¡il
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theIi] vosrels occurring in the closed unstressed syllables into more
centralized timbres. Lacking a more appropriate
sign these tirnbres were indicated with Såre$ (cf. belol¡. $ 7,8). As in
certain other sources, the influence reveals its presence nost cl-early
before doubled consonants in the Pal. texts, in addition to them, the
influence seeus to have easily penetraÈed into syllables closed ¡lith a
sibilant. The Aramaic sound shift may be a part of a corresponding
changetaking place irrespective of positions, because there is even a
Pa1. text (d 63 f. 98+) in which the $i$ and $ä,e$ are used indiscriminately in all positions.
opened and probably

Still, a considerable nr¡urber of thie type of discrepancy nay be the
result of scribal obstacles to writing the dots exactly one on top of
the other; on the other hand it is unlikely that the punctuators encountered this problen wich the exception of surroundings such as those
mentioned above (cf. p. 141-150).
7)

is the Pal. $o$. Besides it,
there occur words with $a,å$ and SirureS.As argued above (p. 1lg, 123I24) it is likely Èhat the Pal.. SåS represents in some rexts of che
class I a back vowel. In other texts it obviousl-y rms realized as an
open vowel resembling [a]. More than half of the $aråS punctuations occur
in the remaining text clåsses in two texta,TS H16:9+ and TS H16:3+. tn
addition, all bn¡t four of the $åra$ occurrences are to be divided into
three t1lpest (L) qutl patterns of roots r¡ith a nedial laryngeal, (2)
irnperative anð intlnítíuus eonetructua foíta of the sten qal with
euffixes attached, and (3) â fev nouns of the pettern qutl, As fot
the first group, it seems that the alternative patterns vith Så,a$ are
more or less free variants with a considerably long tradition behind;
of the three types this is the most corrlnoo (402). For the other ttro
types there is evidence of a tendency to change back vowels to open
or even front qualities. Since the phonemic status of the initial vor¡el
of the infinitive and imperatlys forms mentioned above rras particularly
unstable, the change r¡as in a poeition to penetrate into these patterns
more than into other forms of qutl¡ cettain nouns of Èhe patterrt qutl
apparently showed a greater tendency to follot¡ thêÈ change, than others.
The phenomenon thus Eeems to be partly lexical.
The normal counrerpårr

of rhe Tib.

SåS
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$urire$ reflect the tendency towards closed
front vowels on the one hend, and the rrnstable character of. /ul on the
other. Thus we could supPose thac the actual realizaÈion of the back
vowels occurring in closed unstressed syllables was centralized (cf.
above, $ 6, and below, $ 8).

The occasional counterparts

For /a/ there is no similâr evidence. The centralization of other vowels
in contrast to lal uould be in accordance r¡ith r¡hat is known about
certain other Semitic languages (Modern Arabic, Ethiopian) (cf. above,
p. l5t-171r and below, $ 8).

of che Tib. $u$ mainly before a Tib.
is due to the Tib. system making
however,
doubled conaonant which,
almost sole use of $u$ in this position. These occurrences are explained
ae originating in Aramaic influence, since Aramaic [u] had as a rule
gone over to a probably opened and centralized tirnbre marked as $orå$
8)

The

Pal.

$o$ occurs instead

(cf. above, $ 6): The centralization seems to aPpear also in the form
of some $i$ counterparts of the Pat. texts (cf. above, S 7). Parallel to
what is proposed above regarding the counterparts of the Tib. Si$ (S 6)'
the develop¡nent of /u/ towards more open realizations seems to be a
phenomenon appearing also in other positions in Aramaic and in reading
traditions of Hebrew. Ttnrs arnong Pal. punctuations there is no $u$ in
the rexrs Ts 20:53+ and TS 20:59, but it is replaced by $o$; the
devetoprnent is most perceptible in the Samaritan reading traditions.
The trends of development having effect upon /u/ are, however' more
firnly rooted and consequently to be considered as older than those
observed as regards lí1, tor the contrast with lal, eee above, $ 7.
Cf. above, p.17f-l79.
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APPENDIX

Remarks upon

the Rise of the Tiberian punctuation

in the transcriptions of Josephus and Jerome that
there are phenomena which hardly can be considered to represent earlier
stages in the developnent cuhninating in the pal. and Tib. punccuations
I refer here mainly to the ltaÈtenuation", but the treatment of the back
vo¡¡els is also worth noticing in'this contexr. oÈher prominent divergences of fhis type are the personal en<iings of the 2nd p. masc. in
verbal pf. forms (as a rure srhs in the rranscriptions cont,a $gås
in the Tib. and Pal. punctuaÈions) and the corresponding pronominar
Ide have seen above

zuffix ($h$/$ch$ eontra

Skå$).1

As the opposite poles in explaining the differences betweeo the Tib.
punctuatíon and other sources of Hebrer.r t,he theories of I(AHLE and
KUTscl{ER should be considered. rn a nutshell t}¡ese theories consist
of the foltorring v.iews. For Kahte che non-Tib. evidence of Hebrew,

particularly the transcriptions, is the reliable source revealing the
genuine character of the Hebrer¡ language, while the Tib. punctuation
is largely based upon theoreÈical considerations and pseudo-archaizing
restiÈutions which the Masoretes (parÈicularly the family of Ben Asher)
followíng the model of the Qoran vocarization Èransplanted upon former
oral reading traditions.2
contrary to thaÈ, Kutscher distinguishes tvo categories in the history
of Hebrew; the standard which was used in the synagogical reading of
bibLical texts and the sub-standardic "dialect,' influenced by vernaculars (Mishnaic Hebrew, Aramaic) and laEer trends of development. The

I For details, see Ben-Hayyim 1954, p..13-64,according to him rhe endings
without the final vowèl are of Aramaic oriiin.
2
For details, see Kahle 1959,p. 51-189, vhere Kahle presentB his opinions
in the most detailed form. For critics, see esp.Goshen-Gottstein 1963.
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term rstandardt ís in fact used by Kutscher alnost as a synonyme of
the (Tib.) Masorecic Hebrewl which implies that phenomena deviaÈing from
the Tib. punctuations ere classified as sub-standardic features.2
As mentioned, these opinions represent trúo extreme viev¡s

in

modern Hebrew

studies. Beside then there are, of course, a number of viev¡s which may
be characterized as mediatory, referring to differences bet¡¡een Ehe
schools of the Masoretes and the obstacles encountered by them in indicating reading traditions graphically.3 Without going into details of
various explanations for the Tib. punctuation it nay be useful to deal
with certain topics raised by the examinations above on one hand and
presented by earlier studies on the other.

1. The Vernaculars'spoken in Palestine
It is a r.¡e11 known fact thst there is no mention of vocalization and
accentuation signs in either of the Taluruds nor in early nídraðl¡n. This
implies that the post quen date f.or the institution of theee signs is
ca. 600 4.o.4
Biblical

Hebrew obviously ceased to be a spoken language during the last
centuries 8.C.5 Consequently, the biblical texts were transmitted as
oral traditions about a thousand of years, at least as far as the vocalism

is

conserned.

As stated above (p.82-3) tle vernaculars have an evident tendency to
adapt liturgical reading traditions to Èheir sound systeur, particularly
ErJ'tu o?¡trnyn or¡tu nlnìpbt Dutl (Dlnt¡¡1rr¡ -) xìnlr u?
".n.'lv
nr5il) lnìnr ,;rlìDn;ì rty¡ nNtl¡t oy nnT nìlty;t nnx lilnt ,iltD ilntx
" "TìT¡DD n[?ìit nt?nf Ì{tn t] 'ilì01{
Kutscher 1959, p. 46.
2 For details, Bee Kutscher 1959, p. 35, 45-52i idem 1965, p. 42-45¡ cf.
also above, p. 51-52.
3 Cf. Revell 1970a, p. 80-82; Goshen-Gottstein 1963, esp. p. 94; l,forag
t972a3 iden 1974, p. 74-77¡ lJernberg-Mlller 1974; the references

I cf.

mentioned lhere.

4 See Dotan 1971b, c. L4L6-L4L7.
5 Kutecher 1971b, c. 1584; Blau 1976, p. l: rrafter the firet exile.rr
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to strike out distincÈions unfamiliar to a given vernacrrlar.l
unfortunately we are badty informed of vowel systems of Èhe vernaculars
spoken in Palestine during this crucial period. Nevertheless, we know
that there uas not one, but rather several vernaculars in palestine.
In addition, biblical Hebrer¿ was neither synchronically nor diachronically a uniform language, but there existed dialects and internal
phenonena of development âs there do in every living language; however,
these differences appear but sporadically in the texts preserved fo. rr".2
corresponding divergences atso prevailed in the l.ater vernaculars:
Aramaic, Mishnaic Hebrew , and Greek. rn addition to the case of peter
at the charcoal fire ca. 30 4.D.3 *.r"
acquainted with three literary
Palestinian Aramaic dialects: Jer¡ish (Galilean),4 palestinian syriac
(christian),5
samaritan;6 all of rhem with their history of devel"nd
oPmenÈ obviously going back ro dialects of official and Middle Aramaic.T
Aramaic texts representing obsolete dialects (Ezra, Daniel, various
targums) r¡ere also transmitted orally.S rt seems that, there v¡ere also
dialecticat differences in Mishnaic Hebrew,9 and whac is more significant, Aramaic replaced it even in Judea already about 200 A.D.10
As for Greek, we åre not årúare of different dialects in palestine;
however, the great change into Koine and Medieval Greek took place
exactly during the period under consíderacion.11

I cf. rhe statement of al-Qirqisani as regards the Aramaized nature
of the Bab. reading tradit ion:
¡a. . I ,,r -.L:. '.... , see l,lorag
1963, p. 96 e fn. 3.
2 See Bergsträsser 1918, p. 11-12.
3 cf. above, p. llt , fn. 1.
4 For its sub-dialects, see Kutscher 1971a, c. 27O, and above, p.
ll1-114.

5 Cf. above, p.47 and fn. 2; for the possibility of Èr¡o sub-dialecrs,
see Bar-Asher 1975, p. 338-341.
6 For tt¡ese diatects in general and their characteristic features, see
Ih¡techer 197Ìa, c, 269-275.
7 Aranaic penetrated into Palestine not later than in the 8th century
B.C.; eee Wagner 1966, p. 4-7; t(utscher l97la, c. 266-267.
8 Cf. Kutscher 1971a, c, 266-268.
9 See Kutscher l97lc, c. 1606-1607.
10 See idøn, c. 1591-1593.
11 See Debrunner-Scherer 1969, p. 97-L25.
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Arab conquest of Palestine in the 630rs and the rapid
spreading of the Arabic langrr"g"l again brought forth an important
change in the linguistic circumstances of Jewish Palestine before the
conpletion of the Tib. punctuâtion of the Bible in the first half of
the 10th century.

The

2. Different

Reading

Traditions of

Hebrer.r

text of the Bible is a ¡natter of dispute in numerous
of the Ta1mud a¡d nidraéítr2 bua Ehe first staÈements conThe consonant
cerning vocalism occur in the masorecic literature.3
text r¡hich involved differences of opinion was, however, visible, and
indicated with consonant signs. As for tte invisible vocalism, it is
plausible to assume that the differences and even variation rrere

The consonant
passages

considerably greater.

proof for the existence of different regional and even
individual reading Èraditions regardingthe vocalism is preserved by
Jerome. Dealing r¡ith che Hebrer.¡ name $ð1m$ he says: ttNec refert utrum
Salem an SaLim nominetur, cum vocalibus in medio litteris perraro
utantur Hebraei, et pro voluntate lectorum ac varietate regionum
eadem verba diversia Êonis atque accentibus prof"r"ncrrr."4

An evident

I According to
2
3

Dalman (1894, p.33) "etwa seic dem Jahre 800 trat
das Arabische sor¡ohl in Babylonien als in Palästina bei den Juden
fast völlig an die Stelle des Aramäischen".
See Talmon 19ó2, p. I4-t5,22-27; Yeivin 1976, p. 49,94-96,2O5.
Lieberman 1950, p. 20-37.
Revell 1970a, p. 80 & fn. 104 ("It is unlikely that before this time
(- the end of the third century A.D.), or even for sonte time after,
any particular value lras attached to an exact for¡nal pronunciation
of vowel sounds.tt).

4 ttlt

doea not matter r.¡hether it is called Salem or Salim, because
the voræl letters (-matres lectionis) are used by Jews very rarely
in ¡nedial positions and same words are realized r¡ith different
(vowel) sounds and accents in accordance with the will of readers
and regionaL distinetions." Epist. 73 ad Evangelum, n. I, CSEL 55,

P. 21.

(22, c. 681) 'rlectorum, âc varietate, regionem
verba...il is an apparent mistake; it does not even occur in
the critical apparacus of CSEL.

The wording oÍ. PL
eadem
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Since the biblical texts found arnor¡g the Dead Sea Scrolle deviate in
different degrees from the Tib. consonant text, it r¡ould be unlikely to
suggest that there was but one "vutgar dialect of Qumran" for Biblical
Hebrew in contrast to a kind of orthodox sÈandard.l

explicitly the great variety of reading traditions is revealed by
different kinds of punctuation: there are three principal Bab. syetems
of punctuationz r¡hich disclose five types of pronunciatior,,3 th. biblical
Pal. punctuations are divided into four classe"r4 tte traditiona reflected by the Pal.-Tib. punctuations seem to be raÈher heterogenous
compared both mutually and with other traditions,5 and in the Tib.
system there are the differences betneen the schools of Ben Asher and
Ben Naphtali, at least¡6 ah" Sam. reading tradition deviates materially
from other traditions; in addition the transcriptions (Septuagint,
Josephus, Aquila, Syumaclnrs, Theodotion, Hexapla, Jerorne) are ûeíther
identical one with another nor similar to a certain tradition reflected
Most

by punctuations.

for the Datters connected lrith the teeítation of the biblical texts
the differences obviously were still greater; besides other evidenceT
this appears ín Kítãb 'at-Hu\af in which rhe grear majority of rhe
disagreements enumerated existing betveen Ben Asher and Ben Naphtali are
As

I For the characÈeristic features, see Kutscher 1971b, c.1585-1590;
eee also Liebernán 1950, p. 2O-27; Tslmon 1964, p. 97-99; Cross 1966,
p. 9l-93.
2
In addition, there are several mixed systems; for details, see
Yeivin 1968a, p. 43-62; iden 1973a, p. 14-16.
3
The moat important of them are Èhq ancient (cattîq), the internediare (bê;ônî), and the late (gacîr),for details, see yeivin
1968a, p. 63-68; idern 1973a, p. 22-25.
4 For details, see Revell 1970b. The non-biblical Pat. punctuations
disclose 12 classes; some of them may, however, be due to graphical
differences in indicating eimilar reading traditions; contrary to
that the biblical classes clearly deviate fron each other, see idem,
p. 73-96.
5 Cf. Díez-l'lacho 1963.
6 See below, p, 218, f¡. 2.
7
Cf. Díez Ì.facho 1.959; Revell 1970b, p. 96-98; Dotan t97Lb, c. 1412-1413,
1437-L!39, I445, 1453-L454, 1463, l470-147L; Yeivin L976,_p. 109-111;
HidayaL ral-qãri' (ed. Levy 1936), p. XXXIV-ruOW (& p.29'- 30*),
obviouely upon differences in nelodies (ralhan) which vary strongly
bet¡¡een modern living reading traditione (cf. Yeivin 1976, p. 110).

2rr
concerned

3.

$ith the accentuation. I

The relatíonehíp beh'teen the consonant teæt

of

its

reading
by no means unproblematic. The discrepancy

øtd punckntíon traåítíone ís
is revealed most conspicuously by the kttb

BíbLe and

- qrà dítfeten"u,.2

Every student of biblical Hebrew is aware of nunerous Passages and r¿ords
the proper urderstanding of uhich remains obscure. Nevertheless these
parts are as a rule vocalized consistently in all of the sources knor¿n
to us (including even the Dead Sea Scrolls as far as it is possible to
draw conclusions from the plene spellings). Taking into account the
fates of PalesÈine duríng the period of the Second Temple and until the
stabilization of the patriarchate in Gatilee in the latter half of the
2nd century A.D, as ræ11 as the variety of religious and leading grouPs'
partly successive, partly contending one vith another' we may surmise
that t,he text vas not transmitted and interpreted sirn¡Ltaneously by the
s¿¡me

authoritíes.3

Similarly, there are grounds for asking whether the only group which
survived the lost Roman r¡ars G6-74 and 132-135) and which became the
nucleus of later Rabbinic Judaism, i.e. the Pharisees, originacing from
lo¡ær social classes had becorne versed in all the details of Biblical
Hebrew ae r¡ell as in the traditions of textual interpretation.4
A t.hird question refers to the crystallization of the consonant text of
the Old Testanent. Ae mentioned above (p.209-2f0 ), in the last centuries
of the Second Tenple there were several text forms in circulation. The
editorial activity in preparing a normative text was completed in
principle during the first century A.D. The methods applied in

1 For details, eee Lipschütz 1964, p. 16-22; Yeivin t976, p.99-100. the
accentuation signs are obviously older than the diacritics and vor¡el
eigns, cf. Doran 197lb, c.1412-1413, L437-L439,1470-I47Li Morag L974,
p.50-52.
2 For sinilar deviatione and detaile, see Dotan 1971b' c. 1409-1410,
1.419-142l-¡ Yeivin 1976, p.41-51; Sperber 1966' p. 493-506.
3 this and the following assumption concerning interruptions of the
tradition have been presented by Prof. J. Aro in hie unpublished paper,
L97

4.

4 For the sociolinguistic aspeits
a¡rd Pharieaiam, a case
p. 149-153, 160-161.

regarding the rise cf Mishnaic Hebrev
propoeed here, see Rabin 1958'

parallel to that
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this work are unknown.
In addition, and this is more important,
the ktîb - qrè divergences testify that the text and the oral reading
traditions used in the following centuries, ac least' were not quite
cornpatible, The occurrences of qrê indicate cases where the reading
traditions were irreconcilable with the approved consonant text;2 the
amount of ttinvisibletoccurrences of qrê which vere incorporated wiÈhout
traces in the consonant t.ext tolerating various realizaÈions3 may thus
be considerable.4
1

2

3

4

For the problems of the history of the biblical consonant text' see
esp. Cross-Talmon 1976.
There is no fixed number of occurrences, since the mss. are not
uniform in their method to indicate these divergences; the figures
vary between 800 and 1300/1500, see Yeivin 1976, p. 45.
Cf. the Pal. and Bab. punctuations added to the same consonant text
employed by the Tib. punctuators.
Cf. above, fn. 1.
In the first place Èhis allusion bears upon the vocalization of the
pronominal endings$-kS and $-t$ (cf. above, p.5l-2,206). As rêgards
their origin the explanaÈion of Ben-Hayyim (the allomorphs wichout
final vowel are due to the influence-of Ara¡naic and there is no
genetic connection between the types $-kåS and $-åk$ wittrin the
Hebrer¡ language, 1954, p. 51-64) nay be correct. As for their distribucíon, however, I am noÈ convinced that the forms with a final vowel
altnys have been a part and parcel of reading traditions for biblical
texts, while $-åk$ etc. vras a variant châracteristic of (spoken)
Mishnaic Hebrewr-non-biblical texts, and vulgar reading of Bible
(see ideur, p.59-60, Kutscher e.g. 1965, p. 43-aA).
I suppose that the scrutiny of the transcriptions of Jerome performed
above has gone to shon thaÈ the reading Eradition reflected there is
by no means more vulgar than is the case of punctuations; the examination of the counterparts of the Tib. reduced vowels will - as far
as I see - yield even more convincing results in this re6Pect. Nevertheless, the vor¡elless endings are a normal phenomenon in Jerome (as
wetl as in other transcriptions, cf. Ben-ttayyim 1954, p.22-27,43-46).
This fact cauaes me to surmise that the distribt¡tion between Èhe
allomorphs r¡as in the time of Jerome still nore dependent on regional
differences of reading traditions than on <iifferences betveen biblical
and orher rexts (cf. the sar. tradition:[-ãlëk], tmt[ -Èa] , Ben-Hgyyïm,
ideur,p.37-391 48). The Dead Sea Scrolls bear irreputable evidence for
the existence of final vowel in these endinS,s ($-khS' $-th$' see
Goshen-Gottstein 1958, p. 120) on one hand; the spetlings S-krnh$,
$¡nh$, $-ky$, andS-hr$ (idem, p. I21-f23) indicate, on the other hand'
that variable forms of pronominal suffixes urere rather numeroua.
Ttus it is by no means certain that the nonrally defeetíve spelling
of the suffixes $-kS and $-t$ in Èhe Masoretic consonant text and
their realization with a final vowel originally go back to the same
reading tradition.
In rhiã context I ¡æuld like to reca1l the defeetíue spellings of
the personal endings pl. 3. & 2. fem. (e.g. $rihyânåS, Stimgä'nå$,
cf. Bergsträsser 1926-29, p. 19-20) as stell as the habit of the
people ãf Jerusalem to aiop Sh$ in uords nn?tuìì? ' ¡ì:ì9y t
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4. Inconsistencies
($ 2) referred to the great number of diffsring reading
tradiÈions reflected by Punctuations. In addition to that' the traditions
are not internally consistent. The inconsistency aPPeârs on three levels:
(1) in comparison vich r.rhat would be anticipated on the basis of historical
linguisticsr(2) betr¡een different mss. of Èhe sane tyPe or class of
punctuationrand (3) as deviating punctuations of identicaL Patterns or
even same r¡ords inside one and same ms.; since the Tib. punctuation has
reached us in a very polished form, the second Sroup occurs only slightly
in Tib. mss.t The inconsistencies have been one of the main arguments
put forth by scholars who consider the Tib. puncËuation to be of artificial and doubtful nature,2 on th" other hand, cf. BLAU (197I' c. t57l):
"rt is difficult to establish ¡¡hether they (= inconsístencies) are due
to the mixture of readings of different subschools(...), Èo chance, or
to the desire to be over-accurate.fi

I

have above

¡¡¡r¡ (Pal. Talmud, ÌGgillah I, 9,71d, cf. Taluron 1962' p. 22-25i
Sperber 1966, p. 518-519; Siegel 1975, p.29 e fn. 42; the reference
cannot be only to the indiscriminate use of uredial leÈter forms also
in final positions). All of the phenomena mentioned here could be
associateà in a conception about unstabLe nature of unstressed final
Aneeps vowels.

I Differences of lhis group in Tib. mss. apply nostly to Èhe enployrnent
of. hatef ard gacyah ãig"t. Curiously enoughr the famous Aleppo Codex
has'a'pionounãed tendency to nr,ake use of $ã$ pro $ð$ occurring in other
most reliable biblical mss. (see Yeivin I968b' P. 22-49); other
peculårities of this ms. are the employment of rhatef hireq" occurring
only in the Aleppo Codex (see Morag 1972, p. 1l'0-111 ), the use of $ä$
pro "qameg
hatufi' (see Yeivin 1968b, p. 19-21, and above, p. 160, fn.3)and
-¿isiiircûion
i¡"
made bet¡reen the signs of a single congonantal lu/ a¡d
dageê fonte occurring in $r¡$ ( t = [w], h¡t ¡ = [ww], see Yeivin
1968b,^p. 49, 64-66),
For ga'yah signs ín the Aleppo Codex and other mes.r eee Yeivin 1976t
p . 188-1 90, 1 94-r 95 .
The Cairo Codex of the Prophets purictuated by Moshe Ben Aeher (!) is
the biblical ¡rs. which nost of all, knor¿n to us is in accordance with
the peculiarities accounÈed to t,he Ben Naphtali tradition (Yeivin 1976,
p. U-18).
For inconsistencies in general, see Nöldeke 1912¡ Delitzsch 1920' p.
6Þ80; llorag 1972,
2
See e.g. Sperber 1966, esp.'p. 4L4-42L, 454-458; ùleyer 1966, p. 82-83.
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To sum up: I have here referred first to Che variety of vernaculars
spoken in Palest.ine and !hen to the evidence concerning differences
betveen reading traditions of the dead liturgical l-anguage, Hebrew. In
my opinion the differences mainly go back to the assimilative effect of
the sound systens of vernaculars. As is known, ne are very poorly informed about the development of Tib. puncatuation. tlithout positive
proofs I cannot believe that a given tradition r¡as able to avert the
inpact of external factors to a degree superior to that of all the
others, that this tradition gained the most effecÈive graphical notation,
i.e. the Tib. punctuation, and that this tradition, due to its purity
and prestige, vas soon admitted even by the proud Bab. congregations
to be the most genuine reading tradition ilin which God spoken to his
'I
propherst'. ^

5. TtE Stabilization of Punctuations
The inconsequencies and the rapid expansion of Tib. tradition everyr¡t¡ere could provide us with some cLues as to the mysteries of the Tib.

punctuation.

activity obviously derived its origins from a need to
make the realization of certain difficult r¡ords ot forms unambig,rour.2
A larger employment of vor¡el a¡rd diacritical signs called forth problems
invotved in phonenical and phonetical interpretation of the reading
tradition.
The punctuation

(1962, p. t7-44,61-76) has demonstrated that while the punctuation
systems of Hebrew sre in principle phonemic, the Èendency to denote also

MORAG

I For_the spreading into East: al-Qirqisani, Kitab tal-rAnrúar va-rl!{araqib (written in 937, ed. Nemoy 1939), p. 140. Cf. also Klar 1943,
p. 37-38; idem 1954, p. 327-328, 45-46.
2 CÍ.. Morag 1968a, c. 837-840, 854 $ 5.
Tlrat the punctuation syetems of Syriac have given an impetus to the
rise of lþbre¡¡ punctuations seems to be now a widely accepted opinion,
cf . Morag 19ó8a, c. 839-840, 846; l,leyer 1966, p. 53; l,lorag 1974,
p. 51-53; Blau 1976, p. 8; cf. howbver, Dotan 1971b, c. 1415-1416.
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entities as nell is greater than in Èhe vocalization
systems of Syriac and Arabic. The difference derives ics origin frorn
attempts to indicate respected reading traditions of. a dead liturgical
language as correcÈly as possible in order to preserve the realization
of the text unchanged in Èhe future; Arabic and Syriac were living
languages and th¡s the phonemic vocalization was sufficient (idem, p.
non-phonemic

63-69).

ask, however, irhether the punctuators of Hebrew were completely
aware of the difference between phonemes and allophones on one hand, and
the boundaries between various phonemes on the other. Living languages
provide plenty of naterial for a kind of minimal påir analysis which is
capable of producing a rather successfut phonemic system of spelling as
demonstrated e.g. by Greek and Latin. A corresponding analysis of liturgical languages lacking the normal message function is a m¡ch more
cornplicated Èask. The employnent of Èhe $åS sign before lw/ in cases as
$rnåwägS, SËår.¡'$, $bånå(y)t¡$ in the Tib. and partly also in other punccuations (cf. above, p. 131) as well as the problematic naÈure of the
Tib. $åSl could be referred to as examples for a confusion of þhonemic
and ptnnetic principLes.
l.le may

the ancient (cattîq) and intermediate (bênônî)
stages of the Bab. punctuation2 make evident the stuggle for systematization and stabilizatioq of punctuations into unambiguous reflections of
reading traditions. The most extreme phenorûena upon this line of develop¡nent are the Bab. compound systems3 and the peculíar Pal.-Tib. punctuation of Codex Reuchliniarrus;4 the intention of these innovations
was obviouely, however, to make the realization of punctuations more
automatic and independent of the corresponding oral tradition.5
The differences between

1 Cf.

The

p, 22, fn.17.
of the Tib. punetuation is stressed by tlernberg-

above, p.25-6; Morag 1962,

ptnnetíc

Mdller (f974)

aspect

and Ornan (1964).

2 Particularly the treatment of ehev¡a signs, see Yeivin 1968a, p.65-66;
idem 1973a, p. 22'24.
3 For detalls,see Morag 1962, p. 32-34; Yeivin I968a, p. 48-56.
4 See Morag 1959.
5 Cf. !,lorag 1959, p.226-229; iden 1965, p. 208-209 (1972, p.353-354).
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of a punctuation to encompass all syllables, i.e. the
ttfulltt notation of a reading tradition, demanded besides the conversion
of a sound system into graphical signs also a stabilizacion of scribal
habits. This concerns both the location and shape of the punctuation
I
signs'and, since the punctuations r¡ere not purely phonemic, Èhe comparison of equal and sirnilar paÈterns; in fhis contexÈ r.re rn¡st not forget
the accentuation signs. The latter type of stabilization hås left traces
in the Tib. nasor,a parnta v¡hich includes notes about vocalization and
Ttre e:<pansion

accentuation.2

stabilization of the punctuations rras an enortuous task and âs a
r¡hole it is put in practice adrnirably r¡el1. Tte inconsistencies occurring
r¡ithin a given ms. or the biblical Tib. mss. in their entirety are,
r¿hile extant, nevertheless very few in number. Surely one of the most
important vehicles in this levelling were the na.ao?a. lists and calculations; it is even possible that certain Masoretes composed their own
aclaptations of the ncßora material.3 The ¡rethod applied ín ùtqduqe
ln!-tecønírn collected 4 by Ah"ron Ben Asher is in this respect instn¡ctive: Itrulestt explaining punctuation, if any, are few and loose
and "regulartt occurrences as well as exceptions are enumerated in lists
resembling those of masoretic r¡orks of collection (cf. Okhlah ue-okhlah).5
The

lùhile the utilization of masoretic lists was convenient to the stabilization
ôf punctuations, ræ may assume that it created inclination to Systemzrúang
at Èhe same time: r¡hen a graphical decision concerning a given problenatic
case uas made once, it zurely had a tendency to gain ground among sirnilar

I For exceptional usages of Tib. signs, cf. above, p.213r fn.1; Yeivin
1960a, p.355-356 ($u$ above the line); t{orag 1968, c.852-854 (Punctuations applied to matres lectíonis); Morag 1972, p. i10 (the colon
of baçef signs above the line); B-L, p. 126-127 (dageð in $'$ and
$r$ ).
2 See Yeivin 1976, p. 56-57.
3 Cf. Dotan 1971b, c. L426-I427; Yeivin 1976, p. 86-88.
4 Cf. DoÈan 1971b, c. 1472; Ben-ttayyim 1971, c. 467.
5 Cf. e.g. $ 44 (Baer-Strack 1879, p. 39; unfortunately the edirion of
Dotan (1967) has not been acceesible to ne):
Nìirn¡ ,;ttfln tluþ ì)
; (two exanples). . .lDf, ,;ìf,ttn nìTìín ytrut ,nlìfrltn?
lluttt ,;lfyt
nlltlo ìl¡f ,Erfrlt lt¿rrf, ,Drlìtl nnngt ,Erttìn nltfìn,Erfì llgt tf,l
Nlnl ,Tptrh nnN nTìi,]f ,Tntr¡t xlír¡tf, ,În¡{n rìn ,frT¡ ?by nìf9?D ,ny-ìg
. t) 'lürtr ntunn nfÐJnl ìnH l)ltt
,lirsin n¡gyf,
See also word lists in paragraphs 72-73 Tbäer-Srrack 1879, p. 6f-68).
For masoretic lisCs, see Dotan 1971b, c. 1425, 1428; Lyons 1974.
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r.rord6 and patterns irrespective of r¡tpther the extension in terms of
historical grannar (r¡hich rnay be know¡ to us ùut not to the Masoretes)
was justified or not (cf. e.g. the prefixes $n-S/$t-$, verbal prefixes
of verbs r¡ith an initial laryngealrauxiliary vor.rels of segolate patterns'
employment of gacyah). Ttus this kind of systematization is probably
one of the factors calling forth deviating punctuations; in spice of
deviations of ttre graphical notation the oral realizations may have been
rather equal. This factor has particular reference to various Eraditions
of punctuaÈion as r¡ell as to some of the internal inconsistencies,e.g.
anong punctuations of segolsËes. Ttus e.g. the Tib. $rohäl$ and $läþämS
could be attributed to Systemzwang' i.e. they would be graphicoLly coíned
in accordance with Sboqär$ and Sqärän$. I Such a graphical analogy r.muld
then have been in a position to take rooÈ as a kind of spelling pronunciation in the reading tradition and thus become a normal feature of it.2
As said, the inconsistencies occurring in punctuations are few and in
particular this is true regarding the Tib. punctuation and i¡s internal
deviations.3 on o.r" hand, the aspects dealt with in this paragraph may
explain some of them; on the other, their existence and' even more, the
fact that the punctuators r.rere comPletely aware of some types of them,
L
aÈ least,' offers proof against the suPposed artíficial and theoretical
nature of ¿he Tib. punctuation: a theorist could hardly allow e.g. Èhe
existence of Èhe pronominal suffix sg. 2.masc. as S-åkS (i.e. without
$å$) in a few words.S

1 For the probable sound value of these aru<iLiary vowels, see above,
p. 95, 134.
If ttp vowel really was rather vague by its ti¡nbre
there, the punctuators vrere conpelled
in oral traditione as proposed
to make use of signs for t'fu1ltt vowels, since sheva does not occur
in closed syllables according to Ëhe system of tte Tib. (and Bab.) Punctuat ion.

2 For spelling pronunciation, see Anttila 1972, p. 42.
graînnar (cf. above, p.
3 InconsisÈencies in comparison rdth historical
2L3 ) obviously go back largely co rrinner-Hebrew'r trends of development, see Wernberg-Dldller 1974, p. 125-130.
4 Cf. above, p. 216 , fn. 5.
5 See König 1895, p. 442; Ben-Hayyim 1954, p. 62-63. For the theory of
Kahle and its refutaÈion, eee above, p. 206, f.n. 2.
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6. tlhy the Tib. Punctuation

r.,as

felt Superior

and Worthy

of Adoption

iltd Tib.punctuation supersede all of tle oÈher systens and traditions?
What granted Che Tib. punctuation and particularly the subsystem of the
farnily of Ben Asher the prestige and auËhority it enjoyed as early as in
the 1Oth century?l
f,lhy

As for the victory of the Ben Asher subsystem over other branches of the
Tib. school-,2 ah" o<planation offered by COSHEN-GOTTSTEIN is very simple,
reaListic, and therefore moat plausible. According to hirn the Aleppo
Codex prepared by Aharon Ben Asher3 "was the fírst codex of the eompLete
eible rrith full Masoretic annotation, exhibiting ¡¡hat wae Lo be regarded

1 Cf. above, p. 2I4, fn. 1; Een-$ayyirn 1971' c. 466.
Ttre usual explanation for the rapid spreading of the Tib. (Ben Asher)
system in referring to iÈs prestige(cf. e.g. Weinreich 1954' p. 93;
I'torag 1963, p. 289-290; RevelL 1970a, p. 82); the role of Maimonides
stressed by Kahle (e.g. apud B-L, p. 88 q') and still by Meyer (1966,
p. 35) vas rather insignificant (see Goshen-GotÈstein 1963, p. 85-89,
r17-r2t)
In general, I have Ehe impression that the reasons of this spreading
have not been dealt sith as widely as they deserve.
2 For Tib. subsystems and their nn¡tua1 relationghip, see "Abhandlung
über das Schewar'(ed. Levy,1936), p. IX-X, 8'-9', and esp. Morag
1972, p. 111-113; according to Morag the Tib. school may be divided
into the schools of Ben NaphÈali and Ben Asher the laltgr of which
cgmprises three sections (plaÈîm): (1) 'Abraham ben Riqag, his father
niqãçr. tAbraha¡¡ ben Furãt (Porat), Pinhas ro'Ë hay-yËîbah, $emah ben
tltu Sa¿bah, $emaþ 'ibn Sawvarah, R.Ha6ib ben R.Pipiur, and rAhiyyahu
the þabãr from Ha'azyah (Tiberias), (2) the family of Ben Ashér (five
generaEions), a¡ú (3) R. MoËeh ben Moheh' MoËeh fron Gaza, and "besides
ihem manytt.

For the_divergences between the schools of Ben Naphtali and Ben Asher,
see Kitãb ral-Itulaf (ed. Lipschütz 1962) & Lipschütz 1964; GoehenGottstein 19631 p. 98-112; betteen the "eection8", see Goshen-Gottstein
1963, p. 115, fn. 117; Yeivin 1976' p. 97-98; Dotan 197lb, c. 1471;
according Èo the t'Abhandlungtt (p. X) the divergences ù€t$een the
ttsecÈions" applied to the use of $å$, $a$, $eS, $ä$ as r¡etl as shewa
t'quiescenstr and shewa ttmobilett, cf . below, p.226, fn. 1It is ¡¡orth of noticing, however, that according to Rabin (l97lb' c.
540) ttr€ deviations of the school of Ben Naphtali "may be nothing but
a gathering of traditional variantstt and even ttthe very name BenNaphtali is suspectrr.
Even the ttsectiont' of the family of Ben Asher w¿s not uniform, a fact
which appears in a comparison betr¡een the Cairo Codex of Che Prophets
prepared by !,foëeh Ben Asher and other mss. of the school of Ben Asher;
the Cairo Codor is the ms. which most of all is in accordance with
Èhe readings attributed Èo Ben Naphtali, see Pérez Castro 1955 & 1963;
Dotan l97la, c . 468-469; Yeivin L976, p. 17-18.
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âs the prototype of the Tiberian Bible textrr.4 The preparation of a
complete codex ¡¡ag an enormous task demanding much time and rnåny recources.
Had there been a complete text of the O1d TestaoenÈ according, to the
school of Ben Naphtali conÈendÍng with that of Ben Asherrl we could
expect some statements to have been presenrdabout it. However, this

is not the case.2 Of course, this does not deny the existence of shorter
or his school.3

mss. prepared by Ben Naphtali

with other, roost probably contenpor"ry14 systems of punctuation the Tiberian system reveals a nunber of advanÈages and improvements. On the one handr the superiority was due to the graphical
efficíency, on the other, the Tib. punctuation reflected details of
pronunciaÈion more abundantly than the Pal. and Bab. system..5 Th" former
As compared

(Cont. )

3 It is not certain that Aharon lþn Asher himself vocalized and added
Èhe maaora to the Aleppo Codex (see Ben-Hayyim 1971, c. 467). Nevertheless, it is the ms. which best of all follor¡s the readings which
according to Kitab ral-$ulaf are characteristic of the school of Ben
Asher (see Yeivin 1976, p. 15).
The peculiarities of the Aleppo Codex (cf. above, p.213, fn. I ; below
p. 226' fn. 1) disclose, horæver, that this codex was not the
final Btage in the development; some of thepeculiarities( eg. "hatef
hireqt') did not take root in later nss., while certain detaila ðf'
accentuation unfamiliar to the Aleppo Codex were introduced in thern
(see Goshen-Cottstein 1963, p. 115-117¡ Yeivin 1976, p. 13-14¡ Bençayyin 1971, c. 467).
4 Goshen-Gottstein 1963, p. 86, see also idem, p. 84-89, 114-115.
I As proposed by Kahle 1959, p. 115-118¡ accordingly e.g. by Eissfeldt
1963, p.934-936.

2 Cf.. Goshen-Gottatein 1963, p. 104, fn.88, p.108, fn. 100.
3 Cf. hovever, the opinion held by Rabin, above, p. 218, fn. 2.
4 Morag 1968, c. 840-841.
5 According to ReveLl (1970a, p. 82) Èhe acceptance of the Tib. punctuaÈion ând pronunciation in the midst of the Pal. congregations goes
back, besides "the integrity of those ¡rho had preserved the (= B¿rt
Asher) pronunciation arid ... the validity of their claim to be the
bearere of authoritative traditionr', to these factors; they are valid
al,so regarding the Bab. traditíons.
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group consists of shapes for the vocalization and accentuation signs
all of them which are differentiated ín external appearence, location

of accentuation signs to indicate stressed syllables, stabilization
of the usage of diacritical signs and employment of the shewa sign to
indicate syllabic tinits.l
Almost all of these features occur also
either in Bab. or Pal. texts, but enlt the Tib. punctuation makes use
of all of them together. Phonetic or even phonemic advantagee are t'o
be eeen in the system of eight "fu11" vowels obviously going back to
the preservation of corresponding vowel eystem in Aramaic spoken in
Northern Palestine (cf. above, p. ltl-2rff9-f24)r2 .igr," for ultra-sbort
vowels including patah fwtil)um, ûse of. gacyah, and the systernatic
employment of conjunctive accents.
itself
3
through its adaptations Èo divergent reading traditions as the Pal.-Tib.
and the so-cal1ed Franco-Ger:¡tan or Proto-Ashkenazic;4 a special case
are the Bab. ¡nss. in which there is a vowel eign indicating counterParts
of the Tib. S:iS (lacking in the genuine Bab. punctuations).5
The superiority

of tt¡e Tib. punctuation

system also menifeets

p. 218-219), the vicÈory of the Ben Asher subsystem
r¡ithin systems of the Tiberian tyPe may be attributäd to the preparation
of Èbe Aleppo Codex. No account of the existence of a sínilar complete
codex in the midst of Bab. or PaI. tradítions has reached us. Thus it is
not impossible that the priority of the Aleppo Codex vas not confined to
the Tib. school, but granted a greât preetige to the Tib. punctuation
even elsewhere in the Jewish world.

As mentioned (above,

I
2
3
4
5

The

indication of consonants that are not to be pronounced is a
of |tfulltt vowels,

See

Teivín 1968a, p. 56-61.

conseguence of this usage.
Sone Pal. texts may possess aB many distincÈions
see above, p. L24.
See Dlez-Macho 1963; Dotan 197lb' c. 1461-1466.
See Eldar 1975, esp. p. 206-211.
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factor favouring the acceptance of a given tradition
the current standard of Hebrew could be the knowledge
of standardization of religious ter(ts by Hoslems and oriental christians
The originality, purity, and uniformity of the liturgical language
still are arguments used in disputes about the superiority of religions
in the Near East. It is very likely that the diversíty of reading
traditions of Hebrew was felt by Jews in the lOth cenÈury to be a
provoking disadvanÈage degrading the repuÈation of their faith in the
eyes of gentiles. Facts stressed by Jevish scholars in favour of their
(arready rib. ) liturgical language rrere the number of consonants and
vor¡elsl as well as the musical carefulness of the recitation.2 Jurt in
this respecc the Tib. punctuation provided improvements in comparison
rrrith the Bab. and Pal. traditions: the vowel inventory was larger and
particularly Èhe syst,enatical ernplolment of conjunctive accents was
capable of regulating both the rnelodies and Èhe a"rpo.3 In cases r¿here
a need for a uniform text and reading of utre ol'was felt, Èhese factors
supported the acceptance of the tib. system.
An additional-

and punctuation as

the uncontegted graphical and phonetical advantages of
the Tib. punctuation as ræ11 as the preparacion of the Aleppo Codex
significant enough to guarantee the acceptance of the Tib. punctuâtion
and the reading tradition reflecting in it egually in lraq as, say, in
Tunis or spain? Regarding the Areppo codex as the decisive factor r would
be inclined to answer affirmatively. 0n Èhe other hand,'we know that
Hovrever, r¡ere

1

2

3

Cf. Saadia Gaon (Schreiner 1886, p. 220-225), Abraham de Ba1¡nes (idem,
p. 23 0-233 ) .
ðr. uiaãy"E 'al-qãri' (ed. Levy 1936), p. xxxvr, L. 2-Lz (p.sr*);
Judah Halevi, Kuzari, TL, 74-77 (Stonimsky 1968, p. 127).
Cf. the living Yemenite reading traditions in which only the
dÍsjunctive accent - in accordance with the Bab. background - has
a musical significance; an exception is the reading oi psatns where
even the disjunctive accents are as a rule disregaided; these phenon¡ena
yield a pecul-iar anonaly to the recitation; for ãetails, see Morag
1963' p. 2L2-220. The superior system of accenÈuation is stressed by
Goshen-Þttstein (1963, p. 116, fn. 118) as rhe reason of acceprance
in Babylonía.
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al-Qirqisani wrote already in 937 that all of th€ Jewish scholars in
Isfahan, Basra, and Î¡sÈar (Sh¡etar in lran) etc. give preference to
the Palestinian (tat-ðatmÏ) readíng,1 and according to Dawid b. Abraham
a1-FãsÏ (living in tle 10th ceotury) the Tib. reading was spread
out over the whole world with Tib. teachers.2
As eaid (above, p. 2L3-2L4 ), I m quite sceptic regarding the prestige
of the Tib. reading tradition as a consequence of its superior preservation, purity, and geru.rineness. In ny opinion these attributes go back to
the advocates of the Tib. text as ræll a6 to the period efter its
acceptance. The activity of the Tib. Masoretes was in progress for 150
years (ca. 780-930), at least;3 however, the statements as to their
prestige appear to date from not earlier than the first half of the 10th
century. Nevertheless, the Tib. tradition h¿d already auperseded the
Bab. arnong the scholars of Iefahan etc.A
Taking into account Èhe adherence to local custor" 5 ,h" rapidity of
the acceptance is even more astonishing ttin diesen traditionsgebundenen
Jahrhunderten"6. In Yemen the transition from the Bab. þunctuation

1 See Klar 1943, p. 37-38; idem 1954, p. 327'328.
2 See Klar 1950, p. 75; idem 1954, p. 45.
3 Kahle L927, p. 39.
4 In which degree the acceptance reached to the rank and file, is uncertain. On one Ìrand l¡e know that the Bab. reading tradition and
punctuation disappeared rapidly, on the other the Tib. reading
tradition did not Èake root permanently anywhere, cf. above, p. 116'
fn. l.
Ae for the Karaism of the fanily of Ben Astrr, it seems to be a
generally admitted fact (see Ben-gayyitn 1971, c. 465-466) opposed only
by a few scholars (see idem, c.466 & Ilotan 1971a, c. 469). The
diepuÈe in itgelf goes to ehow, however, how limited the
actual infor:nation concerning these "highly esteemed Great Sages" is.
5 Cf. the principle trcustom overrides the la¡¡I ( nlln )u¡n ¡n¡D ),
eee Herr 1971, c. 6-7, and Elon 1971, c. 13-25, and the still living
nínhag differencee between various congregations of Jens regarding
the perfornance of prayers and other religious customs.
6 Ae stated by Bergstråsser 1923-1924, c. 584).
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to the Tib. took ca. 250 years in spite of the authority of tlaimonidea
whoee statement in Miéneh torah probably ¡ras tt¡e reason calling forÈh
the transition. l
The reasons favouring the rapid acceptance of the Tib. text described
above, while significant, are tt¡¡s insufficient in ny opinion.
The process becomes more

explicable, if

vre assume

that the Tib.

fu1ly conscious of the annoying diffusion of reading
the Bible (cf. above, p. 22L and, as a remcdy

Magoretes were

traditions of
endeavoured to compose a text appticable as wídely ss possible over the
boundaries of local (and social?) reading traditions. Such a task vould
iurply three requirements: (1) in order to acquire reputåtion the text
should be superior in respect to its accuracy as well as to graphical
and phonetical qualities in comparison vith its precedents, (2) in order
to be accepted in ehoi¡ld ir¡voLve features conmon to various reading
traditions and avoid loca1 peculiaritiee' and (3) the åcceptance should
be facilitated with graphical solutions ådaptable to local ¡nodificstions
demanded by traditional realizations. In other rlords, I assume that
Che Îib. llasoretes Èried to incorporate different traditions, ttdialectsrt,
in a "Hochhebräisch" based nainly upon the North Palestinian reading
tradition which by its vowel invent.ory tas the richest of all of the
"dialectsrr. A process similar to thie is alnost a rule in the grovth of
1iÈerary languages.2

for this opinion. It is obvious ttnt the diversity of
reading traditions was a well known fact. The intercourse between cong,regatione in Palestíne, Babylonia, ard the Mediterrenean areas uas always
lively; beeides thie, there were Bab. conmunities in PaLestine already
in the 8th century.-3
Some agruments

The equal

activity of etabitization

among Moslens and

Christians

qras

able to provide an impulse and even nodels for the Tib. Måsoretes.

I
2
3

ldorag 1963, p. XIX-XXII.
Cf.. Serébrennikow 1975, p. 418-424, 433-436.
See!4ann1916-1917, p. 473-476; ideur 1969 (1920),

p. 17.1; Klar
p. 33, fn. f3 (th€ letter of Jacob b. Efraim a-latmi quoted
al-Qirqisani); l.lorag 1963, p. 292, fn. 7.
1943,

(Cont. )

by
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I,lithout Èaking a definite stand in regard to the problem who the
inventors of a particular achievement were,l ia i, sufficient to
state thât both a tendency towards the standardization of reading
traditions of liturgical texts as r¡ell as hope for the assurance of
transmission into the future vere strongly in the air in the Near
East in the 8th-loth centuries. To the asPects of prestige involved
in the accuracy of reading traditions in the conÈest betr¡een religions
I have referred above.

As for the phonetical advantages, the Tib, Måsoretes were working in
Galilee rr¡here the reading traditions had probably preserved two
different ,a, and ,et vov¡e1s.2 In addition, Galilee rras the cultural
centre of the Je¡¡ish Palestine. since the graphical accomplislment was
also superior,3 there Ìtas no punctuation equal to the Tib'
of mss. in which signs of different punctuation
systems occur: texts rdith Bab. and Tib' signsr4 Ptl' and Tíb' "ign"'5
with all of these three syste...7 O¡hit"
¡"U an¿ pal. signs,6
"nd.u"r,
there are several explanations for various types of adurixtur",S ah"
mixed punctuations demonstrate that various schools of PunctuaÈion were

There are a number

1
2
3
4
-5
6
7
I

Cf. Crose (1966, p. 87 e 1976, P. 309) on the consonant Èexg of the
01d Testanent: 'iDistinct textual families Èake centuries to develop
but are fragite creations. I.lhen manuscripts sterming from dif ferent
Èextual tr"ãitior,, come into contacÈ, the result is their dissolution
into a mixed text, or the precipitation of textual crisiè v¡hich
results in recens¡.onal activity, and often in the fixing of a uniform
or standard text.rr
För the diepute, see Dotan 1971trr c. 1414-1417, and above, p.2L4,fn. 2.
Cf.. above, p. lll-114, 118' 220.
Cf. above, P. 219-220.
This type sàems to be the most numerous; in general, see Morag 1968'
e. S¿Z-ô¿g; Dotan 1971b, c. L467; in his list of Bab mss. Yeivin mentions
also the employment of Tib. signs (19684, P' 73-177)' -(& Kshle 1959'
See ratrre r-g27, p. 35; Oíez tlaðho 1954, p. 249-253,260--265
Dietrich
p'
I2L-L24;
1963,
1960;
Yeivin
p.-Oe:io, ¡fo-í¿i); Diez I'l¿cho
iges, p. 18-20, 25-26,32,50,54, 57-58, 69; Allony 1973' p' 4 $ rv'
3-4.

See Dfez Macho 1954, P. 253-26Oi Yeivin 1963,
See Allony 1973, P. 3 $ IV'2 & fn. 17'
See DoÈan 1971b, c. 1467-1468.

p'

124-127

'
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in contact rvith one anolher and r¡ere comparing different results.l
Besides Èhe admixture of different punctuations occurring in texts Proper,
there are corresponding cases in Tib. collections of maaora.2 thi"
phenomenon together with the observations made of discrepancies betneen
certain Tib. biblical mss. and their masoretic notes point to a collecting
and accumulative trend in the work of the Tib. Uasoretes.3 Of the
graphical details of the Tib. punctuation the 'rhatef hireq" occurring
in the Aleppo Codex is explained as a Bab. influence;4 according to
YEMN the Tib. accentuation system is based upon Pal . results of develoPment.

5

results of earlier phases of the Tib. punctuators are unknown
to us, vre are not able to distinguish their own reading tradition from
supposed applications of externat origin. However, it is worth noticing
that it is difficult to find a Tib. phenomenon which has no counterPart
in any other punctuation (cf. e.g. counterparts of þlef vowels occurring
in Pal. texts, identical number of ttfulltt vowels particularly in some
Èexts of the Pal. class l, signs corresponditg to dage"e in the Bab.);
on the other hand there are inconsistencies in the Tib. punctuation vhich
could be explained as having been accepted from other Èraditions as
compromises. The folloving types of phenomena may be regarded as inconsistencies of such nature: "sephardicil features w'ith an exceptional
rar or ret sign occurring even in the Aleppo Codex in contrast to the
Since the

t'We have quite a number of Mss exhibiting
the connection between the Paleetinian and Tiberian systems of
vocalization and accentuation, and iÈ is a highly probable assumPtion
that the Tiberian system developed out of the Palestinian one. Eb l0
for the first time provides a starting point for studying the connection (and in partículâr the temporal relation) bett¡een the Palestinian
and Babylonian systemst'; see also Dotan 197lb, c. 1466.
2 See Díaz Estebari 1954, p. 3L7-32Q; Yeivin 1963, p. 127 (PaL. signs
in the masofa nngna of the Codex Babylonicus Petropolitanus punctuated
with Bab. signs ûth a Tib. admixture); Yeivin 1968b, p.72-76; Yeivin

I Cf. Yeivin (1963, p,127):

3

1976, p. 84.
See Díàz Esteban 1954,

L976, p. 86-88.

p. 315-317, 32Þ321; Pérez Castro 1963; Yeivin

4 Loewinger 1960, p. 83-84; Goshen-Gottstein 1963, p. ll6' fn.
see a!.so above' p. 2L3, fn. l.
5 Yeivin 1976, p. 116.
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other most reliable Tib. mss.,1
of variation between $ä$ and
""b",
as
well
as
betneen Så$ and $u$ in closed unstressed syllables3
$iS2
both of them resembling the Pal. tendencies described above,4 inconsistencies regarding the employment of $u$ and So$r5 and excepÈional
punctuations connected with'rattenuationt'.6
Peculiarities of the Tib. reading tradirion which do nor appear in the
punctuation are the qualitative assimilation of t.he reduced sheva vowel
preceding a co¡nbination of a laryngeal + vowel (e.g. $mrod$elmo,od]),7
the prothetic vor¡el of $ðtê$ and ite derivativesrS and rhe two
realizations of $r$.9
As

for the

1

Sperber 1966, p. 433-434, 446-448, 470-473; Goçhen-Gorrsrein
1963, p. 98, fn. 65; for the Aleppo Codex (e.g. $w-canwatkå$, $r.¡-hammitlqahayirn$), see Yeivin 1968b, p. 58-59, 68-7I, 2L6-2L7- Cf. also
the statement of the "Abhandlung über das Schev¡arr (ed. Levy l9ó3rp.
X, l. 9-11) upon the Masoretes of the school of Ben Asher (cf. above,

flexibility of the Tib. punctuarion so that it
could asgume various local realizations, MEYER has again taken notice
of the wel-l known state¡r¡ent of Abraham Ibn cEzralo according to r¡hich
the shape of the Tib. $å$ is a combinarion of $a$ and $o$ rhus allowing
different realizations.ll Taking into account the "sephardicizedt'
reading traditions and including our uncertainty about the reaLization
of the sab. $å$,12 the proposal could be plausibl".I3. si.ilarty, the
propoeed

See

p. 218, fn. 2) r
I'n¡il nnst yní, ln ,11¡ltJ xru¡a 'Ð NteÞnJil 1í,
.lìnnD xìet ltr{D t{tuì äñtntì
2 Cf.. above, p. 21.
3 Cf. above, p. 2L-22,
4 Cf.. above, p. 14ó-150, L72-176.
5 Cf. above, p. 176-f79.
See aleo Diqduqe hat-çccamim (ed.
Baer-Srrack 1879, p. 11 $ 9): ,nìtn
,¡ìl¡ìtxt -¡ìnÌ ntlin;r rf
1'lvt ìlv l"ft nltDt illlU ¡r¡¡ xltll'r'bln)
ilìr¡ ¡tf Nìirr¡¡ rre? ill tyn'
Atl or the examples in this passase ü.llt:n::Ë"1:*"'tlv J'rr ¡rì'v¡ì
(problenatical,?) realization of ttre ¡tnten Lectíoníe í¡,t5.
6 cf. above, p. 190-199.
7 For detaiLs,
see Morag 1963, p. 161-f66.
I See ttAbhandlung íiber das Schewar', ed. Levy, p. VIII-IX and above,
p.23.
9 See l.forag 1960, esp. p. 2L6-219, 232-233; idem 1972, p. 113-115
where the non-oarking is explained to leave open the opportunity
for different habits of realization.
If there in fact existed occaeional [ç] an¿ t¿l/tql soundg in the Tib.
reading tradition (see Morag 1972, p.'115-f17), tÏey would represenr
å case parallel Èo that of $r$.
l0 Sefer Sahû!, ed. Lippmann 1827, fol.3b, eee above, p. 113.
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explenation proposed by MORAG for the stabilization of contextual and
pausal allonrorphs as a Tíb. graphical solution (cf. above, p. 9)
as r¡ell as the ttformae mixtaett interpretation of RABIN for the Tib.
spellings as $låqaþts (cf. above, P.24, fn. 5 ) are rúell in accordance
with ury view.

here, however, is the emPloyment of the Tib. Sé$ indicating both a reduced vowel and zero. As known, the ttrules" concerning
the probleur of r¡hen SãS is to be realized as a vowel and nhen not
(nobile vs.qu¿eaep.ns), are by no means unambiguous and this is true
also regarding both the quality and the quantity of the realizatiôn;l
the use of þatef signs is connected with the problem.2 Beeides these
facÈs, scrutiny of the transcriptions of Jerome and Pal. punctuations3
has brought me to the conclusion that the Tib. $ËS is a sign of
compromise pa" eßceLlence solving the g,reat problem of graphical
simplicíty from Èhe point of view of punctt¡ators, for the readers of the

My main concern

(Cont. )
11 Meyer 1958,

p. 46-48; idem 1966' p. 54-5ó.
12 Cf.. above, P.119-125; 109.
13 The shape of rhe Tib. $?i$ rnight be a derivation of $e$ or, uíee Ûers1,
$e$ a compronise of $ä$ r¡ith three dots and $iS with one'
I See Rabin 1960' p. 174-180,195-206; Morag 1963, p. 160-166; idern
1968, c. 851-852; ChomskY 1971.
2 As a rule $ð$ waå realizàd as a vowel resernbling [ä] in the Tíb.
reading tradicion, i.e. equal to $åS (see Morag 1963, p. 160-166)'
Nevertheless there are two signs.
The best Tib. mss. are not uniform in the distribution of $ës and
$ã$; ttre Aleppo Codex mskes e(tensively use of Sã$, see Loewinger
196ô, p. 63-iii, and yeivin 1968b, p. L7-49; for other pecriliariries
of the Aleppo Codex in regard of the ultra-short vowels, see Yeivin
L976, p. r9ù'193.
Cf. åfäo Digduqe haç-çecamim (ed. Baer-Strack 1879, p. 14-15' S 14)
concerning local and traditional differences of reduced vo¡¡ets and
their indication: nlnlirnl ,Dt'¡9? ?nDì)ì ,Ì¡rìln nnì{ lll ,0t19ìD utt
.otlgìD¡ì lìvll Ol{ tl glt, ¡lltl llT, lt}{ì...0?f,1
is not rejected as incorrect.
of
divergencies
existence
3 Observations of this kind are the preservation of lhe original
qualities in the transcripcions of Jerome, the vacillation of che
iounterparcs of the Tib. $é$ folloved by a cornbination a laryngeal
+ l,,owel in Pal, punctuations, various På1. counterparts of the Tib.
$ë$ in contrast ro those of. þtef vouels; in addiÈion to them there
are a greet number of vo¡¡els in place of the Tib. "sheva quiescens"
or ttshe¡üa mediumt'both in transcriptions and in the Pal. Èexts.
The problems involved in the history of vor¿e1 reducation as well as
those concerning Èhe indication of the results of developrnenÈ will
be dealt with in a forthcoming study.
Thus

the
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Tib. text Èhe neutral $ë$ sign rendered it possible to adhere (at first)
to their traditional habits of readingl while accepting rhe Tib. sysrem
of punctuation on Èhe basis of the numerous other advantages provided by
it.
up: besides the temporal, phonetical, and graphical advantages
of the Tib. punctuaÈion, observation of non-Tib. reading tradiBions and
the amalgamation of observatione inÈo the Tib. punLuation uere facrors
r¡hich concributed to the facÈ thât supporters of other traditions
recognized the Tib. text Èo be almost egual with their own reading
habits, to adopt iÈ, and Èo acknowledge that it is rhe text "quod semper,
quod ubique, quod ab omnibus Èradicum estr'.

To

sutrr

I Ae regards the general selective nat.ure of the Tib. punctuation, Bendavid (1958, p. 483 II,486 I - 487 tI, 489 II) and weil (1961-1962)
have presented sinilar opinions. Cf. Weil (1961-1962, p. 77-78: "On
ne pourra plus, désormais, interpréter les données de l-histoire de la
gramaire hébralque qu-en fonction des divers systèmes massoréÈiques
et particulièreoent en foncÈion de la synthèse des diverses écoles
philologiques et exégétiques...En 1-absence d-un syetème vocalique
exisÈant, les savanrs qui eurent la tôche de fixer la lecÈure des
textes, ne pouvaient échapper aux influences di.alectales les langues
avec lesquelles ils étaienc en contacÈ.r'
As for the employment of the $ë$ sign, cf. Bendavid (1958, p.489 tI):
xìuiì) tll) llttD otllir¡;ì 1il"!ßit...o?n?ìDn DrRJnf y't;ìt ln'J nt ¡¡ìü, t]"
;"..nì):l{tt ntnft 0rtrl}trìxìil tfrl oru|.rTRrrn }:l ynr¡n xi?u ()JtluÌì ?¡rt¡n
a parallel view is presented by BergsÈr¿tsser (1918, p. 123 v).
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INDEX OF HEBREW AND AR.AI.IAIC IIORDS

occurring in parts II, III, and Appendi¡t of this scudy. The vocalization is eiÈher genuine Tiberian or it reflectg the (probable) Tib.
counterparts of the occurrencea; the consonantal epelling has been
left unchanged, but the bound structural elements ($b-$ etc.) i¡material to the topics have been dropped.
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